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Endorsed by the
World's Best
Artists.
T he
Angelus was the
first-and is today the best, of
all PlayerPianos. It has
exclusive patented features enjoyed by no

other.

czZeANGELUS
The Player-Piano Pre-Eminent

It is always ready to be played by everyone either in the usual manner from the
keyboard or by means of the perforated music rolls. ~he .,Angelus was introduced in 189 5 and has been intelligently and continuously developed to its present
It is the product of three generations of inventive genius,
point of superiority.
musical talent and mechanical ability.

The Phrasing Lever- (Patented )
This is the most wonderful device on any
player-piano, for with it you have absolute control of tempo and c:an aced r tc or retard at
will. It is invaluable in accompanying a v\,calist
or instrumentalist.
The A rtistyle Music
( Patented)

"J

!-

The

Th

Whose one single line of expression characters indicate accents and all
changes of tempo and volume, thus providing a
simple but complete guide to a proper rendition.

Me/odant- (Patented )

Unerringly picks out and emphasizes the melody
notes of a composition while the accompaniment
Such beautiful effects
is subdued and flowing.
can be obtained only by the most skillful
pianists.

Volte

(P tented) En
the An elu exact
of the famous pianist w ho ma
rolls.

KNABE ANGELUS
EMERSON ANGELUS
ANGELUS PIANO

THE WILCOX & WHITE CO.
Pioneers in the Player-Piano Industry

233 Regent Street, London

··In I 8 9 5 Ml' -. s rs
WILCOX & WI I ITE
, o/' Ml RIDI .N CON
b,,g an

\anufac turin~· an

int c: n Cl r t1t1 ,.H hme nl ..111 d In

Id, 18 8 7 bu il t th •,r f,r.,t
A 'G[ I l! S .i c .ih11H' t l',,1110
l'l.i\t'r lh ,s 111, trum t•n l tlw
111\l' O llO n
f t. If Wit ITI
m,11 h e n •>?,trd Pd ,1, tlw 1'1 0nrr r
nf th .. V.,rinu, S ,m, ln,

Meriden, Conn.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, ot Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Au gustine, Daytona, Sen breeze, Polm Bench, Miomi, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Wa hington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees acci::pted.

TOl NIST !WCTI· ,

GARDEN OF HOTEL CAMAGUEY.

THE CUBA RAILROAD

MAP OF CUBA RAILROAD, SHOWING BAYAMO AND MANZANILLO EXTENSIONS.

The Cuba Railroad connects Havana and Santiago, and Antilla on Nipe Bay, New lines operate a daily service
between Marti and Bayamo, Bayamo and Manzanillo, and Bayamo and San Luis.
The road is of standard gauge and imilar in its construction and equipment to the b tter class of northern lines
All of its important bridges are of steel and masonry, and the line generally is rock-ballast d. The main line passes
along the center of the eastern and wider half of Cuba, and opens up a matchless and most pictur que agricultural
region, and passes through the tropical forests of mahogany, cedar, lignum vitre, ebony and many other trees, hung
with vines and millions of orchids. Palm trees of magnificent asp ct and great variety abound everywhere. The
famed Parana and Guinea grasses, covering most of t he op n districts and standing from six to twelve feet high and
green the year round, together with frequent running streams, make this an ideal cattle country. No food has to
be put up and no shelter is required. The rich soils everywhere are ada:pted to sugar, tobacco, cotton, corn and
endless vari ty of products. The swamps which occur at places along the coasts of Cuba are absent from the interior,
which is high, dry and exceptionally healthy. The trade winds blow across Cuba every day, and bring to all parts
fre ·h sea air; the extr me heat of northern summers is consequently unknown, and the humidity of other tropical
~ountri sis also unknown.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.

THE STAXD~~IRD GUIDE.
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STANDARD GUIDE MAP OF ST. AUGUSTINE.
REFERENCES.
1.
2.

3.
4.

s.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1 I.

12.

r3.

14.

r5.
17.
18.
r9.
20.

St. George Hotel.
Gateway.
Plaza Market.
Arsenal.
Post Office.
Cordova.
Ponce de Leon.
Alcazar.
Yacht Club.
Vedder Museum.
Granada.
Buckingham.
Magnolia.
City Building.
Florida House.
Methodist Church.
Baptist Church.
Presbyterian Church.
Cathedral.

21.
22.

23.
24.

25.
29.
30.
3 r.
33.

34.
35.
::16.

3R
JC).

40.

First National Bank.
Episcopalian Church.
Jefferson Theater.
Old Catholic Cemetery.
Cemetery.
St. J oseph's Convent.
Golf Club.
Chautauqua.
Spear lVJansion.
Villa Zorayda.
Casino.
Ocean View.
Elk's Club.
Keystone.
Court House.
l\l arion.
Valencia-St. George, south of
Driclge St.

Mr. Foster's Information Office- Gran ada St., under Hotel Gran ad a.

TouDoiitHaveto
untorfiSh
around for your wnt111g equipment when
you ha\·e with you an old reliable 'N atcrman' s ldeal
There is a particular Safety
Type of this famous pen, that is especially
designed for sportsmen's use.
It is the
same ong111al \Vatcnnan' s [deal, but so
made that 1t can be earned 1r1 the trousers
pocket or pack, 111 any position, and cannot
spill.
Always ready for use wherever you
may happen to be

an's
I
en

The superior qualities of
"\Vaterman 's }deals make

Leading Dealers Everywhere.
A 'uozd substitutes.

Booklet

011

request.

L. E. Waterman Co., 173 Broadway, N. Y.
24 School St., Boston
115 So. Clark St., Chicago
107 Notre Dame St., W., Montreal

ASK MR . FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Fos ter Informa t io n Offices : J :ickso n ville, S t. Augus tin e , Daytona, ~ea b r eeze , Pal m Beach , Miami, St . Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atl:rntic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods.
No fees accepted.
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A SELECT
FAMILY HOTEL

HOTEL MAGNOLIA

ST. AUGUSTINE
FLORIDA

HOTEL MAGNOLIA is mcst pleasantly and centrally located en quaint old St. George Street, but one short block from the Post
Office, the Plaza and Ponce de Leon, and two blocks from the Casino. The extensive grounds with the broad piazzas and balconies
make this hotel a favorite for all seeking rest and pleasure. 50 Rooms, with the Latest Improved Private Baths.
Steam heat in
every room. Extensive Improvements this season: Beautiful Palm Room in Forest Mission style, for Afternoon Teas, Card Parties,
etc.; Electric Lighted; Parlor Floor Entirely Refurnished. Rates, $3.00 to $5.00 per day, special weekly or monthly.

PALMER & MacDOWELL., Proprietors.

THE STANDARD GUIDE.

R eady R eference Guide.

READY REFERENCE GUIDE.
ST. AUGUSTINE.
ST. AUGUSTINE is a well-equipped modern city. It has asphalt pavements, gas and
electric lights, artesian water system, fire department, well-stocked markets and stores,
elegant churches, an increasing number of residences, and palatial hotels which are
famous the world over and on whose regi ters are written the names of more than
50,000 guests every winte r and spring. It is the fa hi onable winter resort of the United
States. Visitors find every convenience and lux ury. The town is renowned for its
healthfu ln ess; the climate is equable and has given lease of life to thousands who
have come hither from the North and West.
SITUATED on a narrow strip of land runn ing north and south, the town has in front
(on the east) the Man tanzas River or bay, and on the west the St. Sebastian River.
Across the bay is Anastasia Island; and beyond that-two miles distant-the ocean.
RAILWAYS. All East Coast Railway trains leave from the Union Depot on Malaga
street.
MAILS. The post-office is on St. George street, facing the P laza. General delivery hours,
8 A. M. to 6 P. M.
TELEGRAPH OFFICES. Western Union-St. George street; Ponce de Leon; Alcazar.
Postal-St. George street.
BANK. First National Bank, north side of Pl az a. H ours, 9 A . M. to 2 P. M.

THESTEINWAYPIANO
To uphold a reputation for tone quality unequalled; to build a piano
that has fixed the basic principles for all makes; to create a world
standard and keep it at a level unapproached by others-that is the
Steinway achievement through four generations.
Qyality should be the only determining factor in the selection of a piano.

Upright Pianos from $550 up
Grand Pianos from $ 750 up

STEINWAY & S ON S
STEINWAY HALL

107 -109 East 14th Street

New York

Subway Express Station at the Door

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels , Rout es, Re sorts and articlesadver:ised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offi ces: J ackso nv ille, St. Augustine, Da yto na, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Peters burg, Ha va na,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philad elphia, New York, Chicago, St. Lou is , Bretton Woods. No fees accepted .

THE STA.\1URD C[ 7!DE.

Ready Reference Guide.
Cl 1 URCI1 ES. Baptist-Carrere ancl SeYilla "trc l't..,.

J:piscopu/ia11 - Tri11ity Church, facing

Plaza . Jlcthodist-Grace Church, Cordova and Carn:•rc '>treeh. J>rcsbytcria11 - l\1emoria1
eville street.., _ N.0111 <Ill Catholic- Cathedral, facing Plaza.
Jn Library Huilcling, IT os pita! ... trel'l and ,\rtillcry Lane .

lrnrch, Valencia and
PUBLl C LIBlL\RY.
. TUDIO .

Valencia street, in the grounds

11f

the l [11tel Ponce cle Leon.

POINTS OF INTEREST.
FORT ::\I ARIO

1s open to the public through the cla_\.

TllE CITY GATEW Y is at the head of St. c;, ,,,rgc ..,trect.
TlIE: PLAZA, or Park, i.., in the cent r of the t()\\'11 .
Tl IE

The

athcclral fronts on it.

L \ VE 1L\RKET, so calleJ, on the Pia , a. lll·,·n wa<. a ..,l,l\'c market.

OLD 110

E . • \n intcre-;ting old house to Yi s it i~ [)odgc' . ,

11 .'\RBOR

ND BEACI l E .

011

St. George street.

• mall era ft m;iy h1.' chartered for excursions.

A bridge

crosse.., the ::\latanns Ray to .\na-.ta..,ia T--la1Hl. "hich i.., thth rendered acce . sihle by
foot, carriage or ,vheel.

. \n electric rail\\

TllE SK\-\\' ALL ,,-a.., built hy the l.Tnited
• T. FRA

CI

,I_\

nm-. tn lighthntt..,c and sea beach .

tats·" (;o,·crnmenl in 1835-.p .

BARR .\ CKS, now (bt1sccl, arc at the south end n{ the • ea-vVall.

is the ::\1 ilitary

djaccnt

cmetery, with the Dade m ,m1111ent.

Foster
at any one of

his offices about the

See America Club

ASK M R. FOSTER for information and printed maner of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised , at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze , Palm Beach, Miami , St. Petersburg, Havana ,
Camaguey, Washi ngton, Atlan tic Citv, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, S t. Louis, Brett on Woods, No fees accepted.

The Romantic Ocklawaha River

The Most Famous Natural
Attraction in Florida.

SILVER SPRINGS- The Largest and Most Beautiful in the World

The Hart Line Tourist Steanters
(THE FORTY-SIXTH SEASON)
Frequented by the m o st eminent t rav el er■
Exclusively for fi rst-cl ass p assenge r service

These staunch and 11niq11e tnnrist steamers, specially huilt fnr the peculiaritic .- nf this rin'.r,
arc ninety feet in length. ha,·e tw(} sal()()n decks of light. airy and comf(}r table staterooms fnr
fifty and sixty pa,-senger,- , and arc equipped with the rnoclcrn appliances for safety and comfort.
The capta ins ancl pilots arc of long scrYicc in this line.
These trusty steamers, nearly free fr()m vibra tion, glide smoothly over unrunled mirror
waters, in a narrow winding course th r ough tr()pical jungles and picturesque river vistas,
fringed with lilies and border cl by towering palms, entwined and festooned with flowering
,·i11cs and with pendant, waying tresses of trailing moss-a panorama of wild . ccnic bcautypa,-t hi]],, and orange gron.'S visited by passenger , thence for nine miles up the s,yift, shimmering ilver RiYcr of i n clescrihablc charm. I n glass-bottom rowboat., thro u gh deep tran . pare11t waters f)f changing hues of blue, of emerald g r een and other tints. one peers into the
111.irvcl11us "bridal chamber '' of the Spri n gs with rapt amazement. The fantastic torch-light
illumination ()f forest and ri,·er, unkno,,·n ()11 any ot h er tourist route in the world, is an irnpres,-iye and mystical scc,ne neycr t() be forgotten .
The Ra11clall Orange Gron· and Rose Garden and the hu nters' h otel (adjacent to tho u sands
of acres of wild hunting grnunds), arc Yisitccl by llart Linc passcngi.:rs.
On and after January 6, 1913, s'.camcrs leave Palatka Mondays. \Ncdnesclays , f.'riclays, at
12:45 J >. .\1. , ()r 1111 arri,·al of trains from Jackson,·illc, t. .\ugustine, .\liami and Tampa, arriving
at Silver Springs b efore 110011 the next day. Returning, leave Silver Springs Tuesdays, Thursdays. Saturcl,1ys at 2 I ' . .\! .. nr 1111 arrival at Ocala of . ,\ . L. R'y train from Jacksonville, and
lir,-t n1<>rni11g trains from Tampa, St. Petersburg, Gulf Coast points, \ Ninter Park and Orlando,
connecting at Ocala with 0. X. R.'y train nr carriag·es l1Ye miles . forty minutes, for SilYer
Springs; arri,·i11g at Palatka the next morning, connecting with trains to all points . Excellent
li11tcl.., now at Palatka and Ocala. : 11y change of time scheclule on daily serYicc will be
stated in I !art l,inc daily notice in Floricla Times-U11in11, ancl mailed tn railway ticket offices.
Pai.;,-cngeri.; f1,r the Ocklawaha RiYer and Silver Springs via F. E. C. R'y, change cars at
f<:;1--;t P ,1latka for l'alatka. N11rthcrn t,>urist,- en route to or from South Florida. take the
11art Linc steamers at Palatka or Silver Springs. f n r a dclightflfl ,,•alcr-!i11k in their journey.
R111111<l trip pa-,sengcrs have ah()ut twtJ hours at Silver Springs. :\leals ancl statcrnom berth
inclndccl in all tickets. nountiful table. Dinner at one P . ~I. . and at time of leaving Palatka
and Si lver Springe;. Ladies ac;,-urcd cYery care and a pleasant and i1wi _l!,'Orating trip. (See
'. Tart Li n c 11noklets.) Stateroom berths reserved in advance by let t er ()r telegram to R. \V.
Thompso n, icncral :\ l a nagcr, P ahtka , F!n rida; o r t o i\I r. Foste r at the S .a n cla rcl Guide Travel
()ffices, J acksonvil le, S t. A ugusti n e, Daytona, Seabr eeze, Palm Beach and ~liami.

Mccov BROS~
~

~

Indian River Steamers

BETWEEN ST. AUGUSTINE AND PALM BEACH

STEAMER REPUBLIC
Runs Between ST. AUGUSTINE and DAYTONA Tri-Weelily
Comm e ncing in J a n uary , 1913
Leaving St. Augustine. for Daytona Mondays, WeclnNdays, and Fridays at 8:00 A. M .
Leaving Daytona for St. Augustine Tuesd·1ys, ThursLa:, ,, :in, Saturdays al b:CO A. M.
S topping at Ormond on flag.
Monday's steamer cc nnects with Palm Beach Steamer at Daytona.
St. Augustine to D aytona
$2.00
Round Trip
$3.50

STEAMERS CONSTITUTION and U.S.A.
Run Between DAYTONA and PALM BEACH on the following schedule
Commencin g in Jan uary, 1913
BOUND SOUTH
BOUND NORTH
L eave Daytona Tuesdays and Saturdays for
Leave Palm Beach Saturdays and Tuesdays
Rockledge
.
.
.
.
.
at 8:00 A. M .
for Fort Pierce
.
.
.
.
at 9:00 A M.
L eave Rockledge Wednesdays and Sundays
Leave Fort Pierce Sundays and Wednesfor Fort Pierce
.
.
.
.
at 8:00 A. M.
days for Rockled .. e
.
.
.
at 8:00 A M.
L eave Fort Pierce Thursdays and Mondays
Leave Rockledge Mondays and Thursdays
for Palm Beach
at 8:00 A. M.
for Daytona .
at 8:00 A. M.
Connecting with Steamer" Republic" for St. Au gustine,
S top pin g on F la g at Port Orange, Ponce Park, New Smyrna, El Dora, Allenhurst, Titusville, Cocoa. Merri ts. Indianola,
Eau Gallie , Melbourne, Jensen and Walton .
RA TES OF FARE :
E ach Day's Run, - $2.00
Day'ona to Palm Beach, - $5 CO
Round Trip , - $9.00

BAGGAGE CARRIED

From St. Augustine to Palm Beach extend.., a series of lagoons pa r alleling the i\ tlantic Ocean, but sepa r ated and protect d frum its Yiolence by peninsulas and islands.
The lagoons arc connected by the Florida Cna!'-t Line Canal.
This great inland waterway bears yarious 11:-imes in its different parts, but is collcctiyely known a:-; the Jnclian RiYer. The Indian Rin'. r, famous for its semi-tropical beauty,
is now open to tra,·el Yia
tcamcrs of the Indian Ri,·c r Linc . The ·· on titution" and
"Republic,'' two new boats constructed for this run, hei1w; fa!--t, safe and com fnrtab le.
From the a\\'ning-cm·crccl upper decks an t11mlistrnctl'd ,·icw of the charming scenery
111c1y be had as it changes from the narrow winding cha111wls to the broad reaches of the
tranquil ri\'C~r \\·hose ha11kc; are linl'd ,, ith cocoa nut palm-;, orang' gro\'l'S and pincappll's.
Although you arc sailing al()ng a ri, er of salt water, there is ah. olutely 110 danger of
scasicknL'Ss, a-; the pa-;-;age is entirely thrnu~h inl:llld \\'atl'rs.
In one nspl'Ct the trip i unique in that the ni~ht"- :irl' spent ashore. This is a delightful frat me "hich adds to the enjoyment and p11pularity of the cruic;c, and specia l
rates for our pa-;-;engcrs haYe been arrange,! at hntcls a11cl hnarcling houses.
Lea, ing St. .\u!.!11",tine, the o'clec;t city in the L'nited ~tall's, the steamer sai ls south
on the :\lat:111zas Ri\'L'r through the Dc\'il's Elhow to :\latama-; Inlet. the scL'nc of a noted
massacre. Un a mar-.,fiy i-.,Jall(I oppo!--itc i Fort :\Tatan zas , "·hi ·h was huilt by th early
Sp:rniards. and is "till in a sta 1 e of gnnd prcsl'n·:-itinn. Cnntinuing on hy ere k and canal
we reach the I [;iii fa, l\i\C'r and pac;s Ormond to Daytona. and stop for the niQht.
Next morning the slt.'amcr ka, cs Daytona, and in !'-llccession passes "'.\fnsquito Inlet,
Tt11tlc :\[01111<1 at EI llnra (the largest oyster -;l,cll mo1111d in the world). :\[n..;quito Lae.onn
anrl the Tlaulo,cr Canal. Thence we J)a s clo\\11 the hrnad lndian River to the night's
destination at Pnckkclgc. TTcrc orangcc; arc in profusion .
Starting from Rc1cklcdge on the third 111 irning we nm south through the Indian River
and the Xarro,v<;. \\'line the rh·cr t\\'ic.•c; and ttirns l)('twcen 1111111crnus ycrdure-coverccl
islets, and then again broadens out. The third night is passed at Fort Pierce.
About an hom after Fort Pierce is t ,f t a-.,tcrn, the Jupiter . rarrows arc entcre<~ To
the cast ic; Gillierfs nar. and St. Lurie Ri, ('r is nn the \\·e-;t.
There are numerous
crooked and deceptive channels thro11Qh the-.;e
arrnY,s. forming a regular maze.
llobe Sotrnd is next pac;secl " ·ith its h;inks li1h'Cl with winter r<.'sidcnccs, ancl th en
J11pitcr Lighthome is c;igl1tcrl , wi1h its signal station, wirC'less telegraph and wca1he r
l)Urcau . Palm lkach, on T.ake '\Yorth. with it many attr:-ictions. jc; the journey's end .
Passengers can t;-ike next steamer if they wish on same tic l~ct. . Crn111cctin11s are
made at St. .\t1t!.ll"tine with boats of 1"lorida Coastal Inland
av1gat1011 Company for
Jackso1willc. Through tickets, with stop-nvcr privileges, are old between Jacksonville and Palm [leach in both directions.
Inquire of McCOY BROS •• Day tona. Florida. or at the Foster Agencies.
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and pri nted ma tter of Hotels, Rou tes , Reso rt a nd ar ti cles ad ve rt ised, at As k Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augu sti ne, Daytona , Sea breeze , P alm Beac h, Miam i, St. P eters burg, Havana.
C amaguey , Wash ington, Atlantic C ity, Phi ladel ph ia , New Yo rk , Ch ica go, St. Loui s , Bretton Woods . No fe es accep ted.

SIL
VER
SPRINGS
=========
OCKLAWAHA RIVER

and the Famous==========

Yacht "City of Ocala" - The only boat making this famous trip entirely by DAYLIGHT

"THE BEST TRIP IN FLORIDA"
Such is th verdict of all "ho have taken the trip on th e famous
Ocklawaha RiYer and visited Siker Springs aboard that s\\'ift ancl
comfortable yacht, " City of Ocala. " America's greatest stream; the
" ·oriel's greatest springs. On this trip you \'isit a "-ild ancl mysteriou ,
country " ·h e re " ·il<l clucks, \\ ild turkers, b]ue and \,·hite cranes ancl
quee r hirds ca11ecl limpkins (found no~d1ere else in the world ), an<l
Jarge alligators are seen jn great numbers.

SILVER SPRINGS

Florida's greatest natural attraction. The
1
peer of springs.
inety (90 ) feet cleep;
a dear ancl tran sparent as air. The water is so clear that small objects
can he plainly seen ninety feet below the surface from the ship's
promenade deck.
"Sailing through air" is a common expression of
those \\'ho take this trip by daylight on the beautiful yacht "City of
Orn/a. "
The only boat making this entire trip by daylight.
SCHEDULE
Yacht sails from Palatka on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6. 00 A . ]\ T.;
from ' ikcr Sprinf!S on 1onda) s, \ V cdncsdays and Frida} s at 8. OU A. l\[.
FARE: One W ay, $5.50; Round Trip, $10.00

Fff furthtr inj1rmation, write

SILVER SPRINGS CO.

:-:

.-.

Silver Sp:rings, Florida

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of H otels, Routes, Resorts and arti cles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: J acksonville, St. Augustine, Danona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, H avana ,
Camagu ey , Wa hington, Atla nti c :::ity , Philadelphia, New Yo rk, Chicago, St. Lou is , Bretton Woods. No fees accepted ,
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CLYDE LINE
To and From

FLORIDA
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~

ALLORY LINE
To and From
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ASK MR . FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotel , Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Fos ter Informatio n Offices: J acksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze , Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Wa shington , Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui s , Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.

TO[ TNI ST !<OCT l: S .

"Queen of Sea Routes"

Merchants and Miners Trans. Co.
STEAMSHIP LINES

BETWEEN

Jacksonville, Savannah and Baltimore,
Baltimore, Newport News, Norfolk and Boston,
Baltimore, Newport News, Norfolk & Providence,
Jacksonville, Savannah and Philadelphia.
Philadelphia and Boston,

Best Route to Northern and Eastern Points.
Accommodations and Cuisine unsurpassed. Through tickets on sale and baggage
checked to all points. Ask your nearest ticket agent or address the Passenger
D epartment for illustrated folder and further information.
H. C. AVERY, Agent, Jacksonville, Fla.
L. D. JONES, Commercial Agent, Jacksonville, Fla.
Jacksonville City Ticket Office, Seminole Hotel.

W. P. TURNER, Passenger Traffic Manager.
GENERAL OFFICES , BALTIMORE, MD.

.

'' Finest Coastwise Trips zn the World"
ASK MR. FOST E R for info r mar ic n and pr inr ed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Informati on Offices: Ja cksonville, St. Augu stine, Da ytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, H avana,
Camaguey , Wa s hington, Atlantic Cit y , Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis , Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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Schools Recommended by

Mr. Foster

~

Full and complete information respecting the schools here listed, and others, may be had
at Mr. F aster's Offices. A special d (>partment for providin g such information is in charge of an
assistant, who has personally visited the schools, and will give authentic, reliable and detailed
information respecting them. Mail inquiries will receive every attention.

JOHN B. STETSO N UN IVERSITY
LINCOLN HOLLEY, Ph. D., Litt. D. , LL. D., President

DE LAND, FLORIDA
THE COLLEr.E r.R,\ DPTE. DEP .\ RT:\IE);T OF ARTS AND , C TENCES Co nrses leading to the
degrees o f .i \la ster of ,\ rts and Sciences.
TllE COLL E(;E OF L THERAL A R TS FO R :'- I E.\' 1!i Carnegie unit ~ requin·cl for ;idmis..,ion. Twentyone departme n ts in a ll.
TUE COLLE<:E OF L IBERA L ARTS FOR \\.{)11E:\T-A woman dean, separate dormitories for
wome n, and a separa t e gym nas ium.
TITE COLLECE OF L :\\\' Course leading to the LLD. tkgre. Craduates admitted lo practice in
Florida without examinatio n.
T II E COLLECE OF E.\'(;I:NEE RI N(;-Courses 111 Civil, ~1echanical, Elcctricnl and Chemical l'ng-incermg leading to degrees .
T TT E COL L E(;E FOR TE ..\ CJTE R S-Especially for Florida ll'achcr,;, ... trong n ormal cnur~cs and spcc:al
teachers' courses.
TIIE COLLEGE OF RlTS TNESS- lksicles Rank ing, Boo k-keeping, .\ ccounling. Shor thand. T ypl'writing,
course:; in H istory, Law, Economic:; and Fmance.
TITT<: .\ C.\ DE:.\ J Y- Sixteen units for graduation. l'n.:pare, for TJ ;i n ·arcl, Y:1lc. l'rincl"l on. Chicago and all
high gra de colleges.
TJTE SCHOOL OF :.\ I ECIL\'KTC .\ RTS F o r Lnys ;incl ynnng men desiring nwnual training. nwchanical drawing, &c.
TITE SCT100L OF ) I USlC- S epara te tl'achers for niano. pipl' nrc-:m. violin, Ynice. harmony and cho rus
\\ Ork.

TlIE SCHOOL OF FIXE .\ RTS

Free hand

and life drawing.

P ain t ing in oil, water color, pastel, &c.

SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED TO
1. The Prehminarv Course 111 .\ gric ullurc Bota n y. Diolog- y. Or ga n ic a n<l ln or ganil· Chcm ·s try, Oualitalin: and Uuant1t;,ti, c .\ nalysis, .\ gric ultural Chcmi~try, :.\lincralogy, Ccoln gy, &c.
" Th e Prc- :.\ l eclical Course- Phy siology. Biology, .\n ;itomy. H:1c tni ology, _l l ist_olng~·. Zoology, B otany,
Ccneral Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry, ~]ualitat 1, e and \]uant1tat1, e l hem1~ try.
3. The (' nurse for Relig io u s \\'o rk ers- Tn Tiiblical Lit er at ure, H istory, English, P syc h ology, Pedagogy,
Ethics, L ugic and Thei sm.

SCHOOLS.

FLORIDA MILITARY ACADEMY,

Green Cove Springs
FLORIDA

LORIDA'S only Military preparatory school, and one of the most splendidly equipped in the country.
Enrolment limi ted to 60 boarding cadets. Facul of univ rsity trained specialists. One teacher
for every 10 cadets enroll d. Small classes. 1n%vidual attention and instruction. Prepar s for
any university and for the Government Academies. Graduates admitted to freshmen classes of leading
univ rs ities without examination. Healtl: recor_d perfect. Home life and home sm·roundings of cadets
superior to thoRe of most schools. Only high-minded. gentlemanly boys over 12 years of age, are desired.
Moral tone of school and community excellent.

F

For catalogue and other information, aadress COL. GEO. W. HULVEY, Supt.

KEEWATIN

ACADEMY

FOR

BOYS

An Individual Instructi on School with outdoor life the year around.
Fall and Spring Terms in the
Lake Reg-ion of Northern Wisconsin at Mercer. Midwinter Term on the Indian Ri ver, Florida East
oast, Hawks Park P. 0.,
ew Smyrna, Fla. College preparation. L ower school for younger boys.

THE PIONEER WESTERN

CAMPS

Keewatin Summer Camps for Boys

Camp Pokegama for Girls

9TH SESSION
MERCER, WIS.
Term opens July 3d and closes Aug. 14th. Branches
in Michigan, Minnesota and Canada. Senior, Intermediate and Junior Camps.

6TH SESSION
MERCER, WIS.
Five miles from the Keewatin Camps. Separate camp
for college girls. Term opens July 6th and closes
August 16th.

For literature a<ldress the Secretary.
From April 15 to January 8, Mercer, Wis.
From Jan 8 to
April 15, Hawks Park, Fla. Chicago office, 1416 Masonic Temple, Central 3029 or Aak Mr.Foster
gz~ ~~ o ~ • ~ · ~ • ¢ > • ¢ > • ¢ >o¢,o

•¢>~~~~~~•¢,<,¢,~~~~S!!
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MISS JACOBI'S SCHOOL

'f

JACKSONVILLE :-: .-. :-: FLORIDA

i

t~

!

WCourses include regular school studies, also French, German, Latin, Art, Music, Dancing, ~
W Aesthetic D ancing, Expression, Physical-Culture and Kindergarten Training. Coaching
W and Public Entertaining Specialties. :-: Principal, MISS GERTRUDE F. JACOBI. f

t

*

Phone 2032

Write for Prospectus.

f

fj'~~-q)<>~~-~-~-97"~•97"~•~•~0~~-~~•~q:,o~~◊~~

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articlesadver:ised, at Ask Mr.
Fo ter Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana ,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.

SCHOOLS.

"CHAUTAUQUA"
MEANS THESE THREE THINGS

WHICH INTERESTS YOU ?

A System of Home Reading
European year now in

Definite results from the use of spare minutes.
progress. Ask for C. L. S . C. Qyarterly.

A Vacation School
Competent instruction. Thirteen departments. Over 2500 enrollments
yearly. The best environment for study. Notable lectures. Expense
A sk for Summer Schools Catalog.
moderate.
July and August.

A Summer Town Among the Trees
All conveniences of living, the pure ch arm of nature, and advantages
Organized sports,
for culture that are fam ed throughout the world.
P rofessional men's dubs.
Women's
both aquatic and on land.
conferences. Great lectures and recitals. July and August.
Ask
for A ssembly Program.

CHAUTAUQUA INSTITUTION

Chautauqua, New York

DEMERITTE SCHOOL
815 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
fjf A preparatory school for boys who want an education.
fjf The Upper Grade prepares for college and the scientific schools.
fjf The Lower Grade gives to boys from ten to fourteen years of age
a careful training for the work of the upper grade.

Camp Algonquin,

ASQUAM LAKE,
N. H.

A Select Camp for Manly Boys

fl' Twenty-eighth season, from June 24 to Sept. 2, 1913. Personal
supervision.
Outdoor life.
Tutoring if desired.
Send for circulars.
EDWIN DeMERITTE, A.B., 815 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
ASK M R. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resoris and aniclt:.s ad\'l:rtiscd, a t Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: J acksonville, St. Augustine, D1.1i 10111.1, Seabreeze, Palm Beach , M i::irni, S t. Petersbu r g, H avana,
Camaguey, Washington , Atlantic City , Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees a ccepted.

SCHOOLS.

THE BIRMINGHAM SCHOOL
(In c o rpo ra ted)

BIRMINGHAM, PA.

FOR GIRLS

Founded in 18 5 3, this school
believes in and exemplifies
the motto, "A Sound Mind
in a Sound Body."
It is
beautifully situated in a high,
healthful mountain region-a
location famous for the tonic
quality of lhe mountain air.
The
A Home School.
school buildings are seven in
number and are located in
the midst of I 00 acres of
park land. No day school.
Academic and College Preparatory Courses.
Vocal and Instrumental Music.
Domestic Science. Gymnasium and athletic field, with competent Physical Director.
A catalogue, beautifuly illustrated, will be sent free to any address upon request.

A. R. GRIER, President, Box K.

CH E STN UT HILL ACADEMY
CHESTNUT HILL, Philadelphia County, Pa.
Incorporated in 1 61 and reorganized in 1895.

Board of Trustees
RT. R EV. P. M.

R111 NE L AN0 1rn
B!SHOL' 01 P ENNA ,

P residen t
F. H O\ISTON
Vi ce- Pres ide nt

SAM Ul'L

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS
HEADMASTER, J. L. PATTERSON

Q UT

of 20 boys graduated, 17 entered
college \,·ithout condition . The colleges
were Y ale, Princeton, niversity of Pennsylvania, Haverford and U. S.
aval Academy.

DH , G 1,01H,I( W Clnll WARD

Sec'y

J AMES

a□d

Treas.

M. B E CK

W A L TON CL AH K
J ACO B S . O1 SST O N
Fl<ANC I S I. G OWE N
J. L EVER I NC: ) ONIIS
F RANC I S D. L E WI S
H.G OROON M C O C H
R ANDAL M OHC:AN
H OWAR D A. K HL L Y, M.D.
) AMES R. S l rnFF IELD
F RJJ: D ER I C K W. TA Y L O R

Physical training, unde r a competent instructor, including
gymnas tk work, field f\ por ts and out-door recreation is required of cve1·y boy. The Recreation Building is a unique
f eature of the Ches tnut Hill Acade my. Under one r oof are
provided a large baseball cage, a room for tennis and basket
ball. a squash court and a dressing room. The g ymnas ium,
s wimming pool and locke r rooms are in a separate building .
1

fhhee ti~~~~t~~Jog~J3s~:~;t~!i~~i~ / ~e!J~1~· 1he°E~s~~
The School has two athletic field s with a running trac k, and
the t ennis courts and cricket fi eld of the Philadelphia Cricket
Clubi adjoinin g the s chool grounds, are open free of charge,
to al boarding pupils.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offi ces: J ackso nville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlan tic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui s, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.

SClIOOLS.

tbt national £atbtdral Scbool for Boys
(EPISCOPAL)

The Lane-Johnston Building, Mt. St. Alban, Washington, D. C.
A Preparatory School Offering Exceptional Advantages
"An American School for American 8oy1"
The faculty comprises college graduates of r ecogni zed ability; the b u il d in1: is most modern in its appointments. Free instruction in mus ic t o boys of vocal a b ility . Boarding and day departments.
F or catalogue , addrezs E. L. GREG G , Headmaster, Box 5.
Board of Trustees.
The Right R ev. i\lfred Hardi ng , D D . , LL. D., President. Charles J. Bell. E sq
The Rev. Randolph H. McKim, D. D., LL. D., D. C. L.
Thomas Hyd e, Esq . Treasurer.
Charles E. Glover, Esq.
William C . Rives, M. D.
John M. Wilson, LL. D., Brig, G e neral, U.S. A.
The R ev. W ilham L. De Vries, Ph.D.
The Hon. John A. Kasson.
The Rev , G. C. F. Bratenahl. D . D.
The Hon. George Truesdell.
The Rev . Richard Pardee Willi ams.
George Dewey, Admiral, U.S. N.
The Rev. Roland Cotton Smith, D. D.

MORRISTOWN SCHOOL,

Morristown, N. J.

College Preparatory School for Boys in the Highlands of New Jersey. Small
classes; individual attention; partial self government; all sports under expert
supervision. New gymnasium. Lower school for boys of ten to fourteen.
ADVISORY BOARD

Rev. Anson Phelps Stokes, S ecretary of Yale
President Hibben, Princeton
Dr. Hallock, H ead Dept. Pure Science, Columbia
Dean Hurlbut, Harvard
President Pritchett, Carnegie Foundation

IMPORTERS

DESIGNERS

A. L. LaVERS COMPANY
Telephone: Back Bay, 1344

190-192 Boylston St.

32-34 Park Sq., Boston, Mass.

SPECIALTY SHOP
FURS

Our xtraordinary showing of fine selected furs, in many
distinctive styles of special im portation, together with splendid values, makes our stock incomparable.

M/LLJNER Y

The Paris models im ported especially for our stock,
are smart, exclusive and moderately priced.

GOWNS

The latest fashions in street and evening gowns in materi als of great variety, are especially arranged by our
own designers.

WAISTS

Our new models now on display in chiffon, silk,
marquisette, pongee, hand-embroidered tailored linen,
French hand-made and domestic lingerie, are especially
attractive and excellent values.

COATS

Coats, capes and wraps in all the new and imported materia ls, for motoring, street and evening wear.

A visit to this shop will convince the purchaser that the exclusive styles are unusual and unlike models shown elsewhere
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotel s , Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville,Sr. Augustine, Da ytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui s, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.

SCHOOLS.

Pennsylvania
Military College
OURAIM: The

QlVE your son the kind of trainin g th at will m ake him a manly.
vigoro us, well - equipped man- trained mentally, physically,
moralh, so that ht.> 1s ab le to assumt• 1 t•sponsib11lt1cs, o r meet revcrsPs shou ld tncy come. This institution offers thorou g h scientific
and military 1nstruct1un so combi ned as to give :.. n id ea l equipm ent
tor Pitlwr r,rof, •s,io n al or business life.
Military instruction includes Infantry. Artillery and Cavalry.
Degn'<'' 1.:T,111t,"I-Civil Eng'inpering (C. E.);
hemistry (B. S.)
Arts (A. B.) For catalogu<> addns,
Ool. l ' IIARLE-. E. 11\"AT 'I',Prc,ildeut

development of
charact e r to secure grea leat
efficienc;y.

1851

1913

Darlington Seminary
WEST CHESTER, PA.

An excellent homel:ke Girls' School,
nestled among the h1ils of Pennsylvania's
richest, healthiest county. College Preparatory, English, Art, Piano and Voice,
Domestic Science, Expression Courses, Moral, Social and Physical Culture. Convenient to New
York, Philadelphia and Washington. Ample facilities for comfort, health and pleasure.
Write for Catalogue.
MARY EV ANS CHAMBERS, M. A.,
LOCK BOX No. 526

Principal

BERKELEY SCHOOL

FOUNDED 1880

72d Street and West End Ave.

New York

ARGE light corner building overlooking Hudson River. Prepares boys for all leading
Colleges and Scientific Schools. "Primary to College." Library and Gymnasium.
Athletics under an experienced instructor. A thorough education, sound physical
training, development of manly character Small classes, individual instruction. Military drill
(optional) at armory under an officer of the National Guard. CaialogU<. upon application.

L

THE BERKELEY ANNEX===
Primary and Junior Departments for Boys from 5 to 12 years

No Home Study for Young Boys
YOUR BOY'S
VACATION?

Headmaster: JOSEPH CURTIS SLOANE

Camp Champlain

On Lake Champlain

SOLVES THE
PROBLEM

Sixteenth Year

Rowing, swimming, land and water sports.
Interesting mountain trips. Motor boat.
Thorough
physical examinations.
Camp physician . Athletic trainer. In charge of college graduates. Tutoring.
Long-distance telephone.
Conducted under auspices of Berkeley School, New York.
Illustrated
J. CLARK READ, A. M., Berkeley School, New York City
booklet upon request.

ASK MR. rO STE R for information and prinre<l matter of Hotels, Routes, Rcsonsand articles adver:1sed, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Office-.: Jadsonvillc. St. AuJ!UStine, Danon::i, ~ea breeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguc}, Washington , AtLtntic City, Philauelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton \'l'."oods.
No fees accepted.

TOURIST RESORTS.

HOTEL CHELSEA

West Twenty-third Street
At Seventh Avenue

NEW YORK

CITY

Absolutely fireproof, as evidenced by its rate
of fire insurance, one-fifth of one per cent.
Room with adjoining bath
• - Room with private bath - Suites- parlour, bedroom and bath
and upward

•

$1.50
$2.00
$3.50

Special Rates to Tourist Parties

All Outside Rooms

Cable Address "Hochelsea"

Restaurant a la carte and table d'hote
Club Breakfasts
Music
Three minutes from New Pennsylvania Station.
Ten
minutes from Grand Central Station. Nearest Hotel to
Twenty-third Street Railroad Terminals of Baltimore
and Ohio, Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Central Railroad
of New Jersey and to new Chelsea Piers and adjoining
Piers of the principal Transatlantic Steamships.
One
minute horn Hudson River Tube,connecting with Railway lines entering Jersey City and Hoboken and Steamship Piers al Hoboken.
Convenient to the shopping
anJ theatre district. Five minutes from Madison Square
Garden.
Coloured map of New York sent free on
application.

at any one

of his offices about the

See America Club

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and prin1ed maner of Hotels, Rout es , Resorts and o~ticles adver1ised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Da) tona, Seabreeze, Palm Bench, Miami, St. Petersburg, Hnvona,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui , Brwon Woods. No fees accepted.

Panama -California Exposition
SAN DIEGO, 1915 .
AN DIEGO, California, will hold a Universal
Exposition during the entire year of 19 I 5. This
exposition will in no sense attempt to rival the
World's Fair, to be held in San Francisco during a
portion of that year, but will be unique, and in almost
every aspect different from any other international exposition ever held.

S

The exposition in San Diego is known as the
Panama-California Exposition. The enterprise was
first broached in September, 1909, and it was then
decided that the completion of the Panama Canal in
1915 wou Id be fitting opportunity to commemorate
the beginning of civilization in California. Therefore
it was determined that the undertaking should be in
perfect keeping with the unique character of that civilization, and exemplary of the progress of events from
the first settlement of the West to the present time.
In its scope, its character and its content, the Panama-California Exposition will be different.
As a
Mission City, its buildings will impress the observer
with their novelty and their artistic adaptation to the
fundamental purpose of the enterprise. Its management hopes to make the contrast between the strictly
industrial and commercial characteristics of universal
expositions and its unique, artistic, spectacular and
educational character so marked that there can be no
comparison.
The Panama-California Exposition will be held in
D. C Collier, President
a magni_ficent fourtee~-hundred-ac~e par½, in ~he he~rt
•
of the city of San Diego. Here, 10 conJuncbon with
it, throughout the year of 19 I 5, will be held a great Indian Congress. This will bring together and
classify all of the aboriginal tribes of sub-tropical America, with their industries, handicrafts, customs
It will contain the greatest ethnological and arc:heological exhibit ever seen. Conand modes of life.
trasted with this will be such an exhibit of modern life as shall bring into sharp relief every advantage
of the soil and climate, and the methods of industry that will illustrate the progress of the past and
illuminate the possibilities of the future. So it will be an outdoor as well as an indoor exposition.
The Panama-California Exposition will be a vivid exposition. It will
exhibit processes rather than products.
In those industries that pertain to
the soil, for instance, it will illustrate how irrigation may be most advantageIn the mining industry
ously applied, rather than what its best results are.
the proce&es used in extracting the metals will be shown instead of the metals
in cases. And so on throughout the list.
The Panama-California Exposition will be intensely educational and at
the same time spectacular. Therein it will be more attractive than any
exposition yet held.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: J acksonville, Sr. Augustine, Day tona, Seabreeze, Palm Bench, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui s , Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.

THE STA 1\ DARD GUIDE.

The First National
Bank of St. Augustine
ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA
Capital,
Surplus and Profits,
Average D eposits,

$130,000.00
200,000.00
1,000,000.00

LETTERS OF CREDIT
Issued by the First ational Bank are available in
Florida, Nassau, Cuba and Panama a \\'ell as
numerous points in the West Indies. Tourists
equipped with these Letter of Credit \\'ill b free
from the worry and inconvenience so frequent
when no arrangements are made in advance for
funds while traveling. They obviate the necessity
for carrying sums of money on the person and are
therefore the safest way of insuring funds when
needed.
The charge for this service is very
reasonable.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
,,,here je\\'el ry and other valuables may he ]eft,
are for rent at a very nominal charge.

DRAFTS AND TRAVELERS' CHECKS
negotiated and only clean,
given in e~change.

fresh, ne\\' money

CHECKING ACCOUNTS
of those spending some time in the State_,,·elcomecl
and every courtesy shO\nl depositors.

The First National Bank of St. Augustine
"The Bank of Personal Service"

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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FLORIDA
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ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA
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A LIST OF GOOD HOTELS
For printed matter and further information of the hotels, routes, etc., here named
_fi.s-k.... Mr. Foster at the Standard Guide Information Offices in Jacksonville,
Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, St. Petersburg, Havana, Washington, Philadelphia, Atlantic City, New York, Buffalo, Bretton Woods, Chicago, St. Louis.
JACKSONVILLE.
Hotel Jackson 21.
Hotel Burbridge 19.
Hotel Seneca 18.
The Cosmopolitan 32A.
Hot el Seminole 26.
Hotel Royal Palms 21.
New 'Windle 18.
Hotel Albert 21.
Waverly Hotel 19.
Shamrock Hotel 21.
People's Bank 20.
Florida Ostl'icb Farin 20.
.
Anto · .-Touring Cars 22. Mitchell Motor Co. 22.
,U illiuery.-Mrs . Carroll 24.
tteal Estnte.-Albert Fendig & Co., 24. J ack sonville DeYelopment Co. 32A.
Annh·e1·sar~· So,n·enir Coin 23.
:ttoYiug Pictures.-Montgomery 24.
St"mioole Phur,ml<'y 24.
Bnths.-R. C. 1.'hompson 24.
Kodnking.-Bettes Ph ar ma cy 33.
Conuuerl!inl Photogrnphy.-Wm. L. Cross 33.
Book Store.-Jac ksonville 24.
C urio Shops.-Imeson's 24. Keating's 25 .
Clothing.-L. C. Toole Co. 22.
Yacht Sntilln. excursi ons, 32A.
iU ills the Florist 25.
Beauty Purlor111 33.

ST. AUGUSTINE.
Hotel Ponce de Leon.
Hotel Granada 30.
Hotel Alcazar.
Sevilla. Cottage 30.
Hotel Magnolia, front.
Hotel Bennett 29.
Hotel St. George 27.
The Val encia 30.
The Florida 28.
The Kenwood 31.
Hotel Bu c kingham 28.
The Clairmont 31.
Hotel Marion 31.
Dunhrtm House 31.
Spear Mansion 29.
S an Marco Apartments 31
D:mk.-First 'ational, front .
ho,,.-D odge's Oldest Hou se 32.
Jlenl E!il-rnte.-E. L. Barnes 30. J. H. Slater 32 .
Stea n Luunclry 32
Blair's Stuclio nnd Korlak Shop 33.
A lli~·ator Furm.-Anastasi a Island .

ORMOND.

Mildred Lodge 40.
Bretton Inn 40.
t<... rult Preserves.-Jas. Carn el : 40.

DAYTONA BEACH.
Seaside Inn 43.
Pinehurst 42 .

Volusia 43.
V an Valzah 42.

SEABREEZE.
Hotel Chrendon 34.
Geneva 43.

Princess Issena 36.

DAYTONA.

Palmetto 37.
The Morgan 41.
Ridgewood 39.
Th e Howard 41.
Ivy Lane Inn 38.
The Magnolia 42.
Oaks 41.
La Cross Villa 43 .
Prine~ George 34.
Hotel Windsor 36.
Pines 41.
Williams 42.
The G,1bles 38.
La Vergne (rooms) 43 .
Dnuk.-M erchants' 39.
l\('nl Esi nte.-Conrad-Oates Realty Co. 38.
f'ry!o!fal Theat"r.-Photo Pl ay 42.
\\'ater Excursions.-"Southl and," "Rambler" 42 .

ROCKLEDGE.

Hotel Rockledge 46.
The Oaks 32D.

Hotel Indian River 46 .
Hotel Plaza 32D.

PALM BEACH.

F-T,-,tel Palm Beach 47.
Hotel Hibiscus 48C.
Real Estnte.-P. B. R eal ty Co. 48.
rhotogrnp h y .-Royal Poinci ana Studio 48D.

WEST PALM BEACH.

Hotel Seminole 48.
Hotel the Palms 49 .
The Briiargs 49.
New Keystone 49 .
Pf'! rk Caf~ 50.
Pioneer Bank 48D.
'l'rnn!ilfer Co. 50.
utoH.-O' iy e Street Garage 50.
Palm Beacl1 Dry Good Co. 48C.
Quality hop.-Women's Wear 50.
I -11nn,lry and Clennln~ 50.
l>f. le and kylark excursions 48C.
Hotel Plaza 48B.
The Gralvr.n 54.
Hotel Halcyon 55.

MIAMI.

'The Minneapolis 57 .
Fort Dallas Hotel 56 .
Hotel Poinse ttia 56.

San Carlos Hotel 57.
The Fetting 56.
56
~fJ'r%~n5r ·
ir~r~o~fag~eii~
·
nnnk.-First N at ional 58.
n.eal Estate.-Tatum Bros. Real Estate and In yestment Co. 55. St. J ohn R ea lty Co. 54.
Bisca~·ne Laundry 57.
Am. G:u:nge & htchine Co. 57.
Ar<'nde TJ1c11tre 59.
\.Vebster's Baths 59.
•rramder Co. 5U.
Red Cross PJrnrmncy 59.
tonster of the Deep,-,--Gaze on it 48C.

r~:

ST. PETERSBURG.

Hotel Detroit 68.
Park House 7l.
The Huntington 69.
Hotel Poins e ttia 71.
Dusenbury Villa 70.
The W igwam 71.
Manhattan Hotel G9.
Hotel Allison 71.
Real Estute.-Mi tchell 70.
Bnnk.-First N ati onal 70.
Groceries, JJnkery,-Hefne r 72.
\Villson-Clrn'-e Co.-Woman 's Store 72.

OTHER FLORIDA RESORTS.
. Brndento-nn.-Manavista 66.

Brooksvllle.-Varnada Hotel 65.
Crescent City.-Grove Hall 64.
Dude City.-H otel Edwinola 65.
Deerfield.-Hotel Australlian 48A.
DcLuncl.-College Arms 67.
The Oaks 32A .
Stetson University, front.
Enu Gullie.-South 1 and Hotel 44.
Es1Jnnoln.-Florida Farms Co.
Floren<.-e Villn.-Florence Villa 63.
Fort Lnndenlnle.-Parker & Ausherman, real
estate, 48B.
Fort tende.-Hancock Real Estate Agency 32B
Fort ~tyers.-Royal P a lm 66.
Fort Pierce.-Fort Pierce Hotel 48A.
Florida
Photographic Cone rn 4 A.
l"rnltlnnd Park-Gardenia Villa and Cottages 32C.
Gaines,•ille.-White House 64.
Green Cove S1•rings.-Qui-si-sana 60.
Hawks Purk.-Shelte r Sanitarium 44.
Iiey Wcst.-Island City House 59.
Lake Hf"len.-Harlan-in-the-Pines 65.
Lnkelantl.-Matanzas Hotel 65.
r,eesbnrg.-Lak e View 62.
Ia~nolia Sprin~s.-Mag-nolia Springs 65.
Ierritt.-Hotel River V iew 48A. Island Hotel 48A.
New ·m:vr1rn.-Ocean House 44. Alba Court 32D
R. B. F . Roper, real estate, 43.
O<>nln.-Marion County Commissioners 60.
Frank W. Ditto, real estate, 67.
Orlanclo.-San Juan Hotel 63.
Pulntkn.-Putnam House 61.
Pnss-a-Grille.-Lizotte 72.
Pensncoln.-San Car]os 96.
Port
ewnll.-Sunrise Inn 45.
Sew all's Point
Land Co., real estate, 45.
Punta Gor,ln.-Hotel Punta Gorda 68.
Sanford.-Robhins- estHote164. SanfordHouse32B
!-anfbel.-The Matthew<> 72.
'l'nnt1m.-Tampa Bay Hotel 67. Ho tel Ora nge 67 .
Rristol Hotel 66.
Buckeye Nurseries 32A.
Tampa Rav Land Co. 32A.
Titmn-ille.-Hotel Dixie 48A.
Yero.-Indian :River Farms Co. 51 .
Volnsfn.-Volusia Development Co., insert.

CUBA.
Havana.
Hotel Pasaje 75.
Hotel Trotcha 76.
Hotel Inglate rra 75.
Hotel Brooklyn 77.
Hotel Plaza 76.
American Home 77 .
Restnurnnts.-El Carabanchel 77. Paris 77 .
'f'h e l ,a<.-e tore 77.
Herraclnrn f, and Company 78.
l,nls I,'. De Cnr,le-nn .-C11storns Broker 77.
J1"1e of Pfnes. -J. A. Mil'er 79.
Cmnm.:;iiey.-Hotel C amagliey 1.
AntlJJ;t .-Hotel Antilla 1.
C"ubn ~eal Estate.-J. T. Hodge 74 .

JAMAI CA.

Kfm:;ston.-Manor House 81.
A!'lton w. Garclner & Co.-The 'Tourist's Mecca 80 .
!Uotor Car and npplles Co. 81.

The reference numbers are to 1he numbers at bottom of advertising pages.

ON THE WAY HOME.
A.Jken.-Palmetto Inn 85. Willcox's 86.
A•hevUle.-The Manor 90.
Margo Terrace 90.
Grove Park Inn 88.
A. hevllle Board of Trade 91.
A.tlanta.- ~w Kimball 83. Cooledge 83.
ugu. ta.-Partridge Inn 84.
Daltimore.-Hotel Rennert 105.
Bllo i.-The White House 95.
Ro ton.-The Puritan 16E.
Cnmden.-Hobkirk Inn 85.
('hnrle ton,-The St. John 86.
Chnttanooga.-Hotel Patten 87.
Chicag:o.-Chicago Beach Hotel 123.
Clevelnnd.-Hollenden Hotel 123.
Corpus Chri ti.-Nueces Hotel and Pavilion 97 .
Fnyetteville.-Hotel Lafayette 90.
U'lorence.-Central Hotel 84:
Fortre
lonroe.-Charnberlin 100.
Frencll Llck.-French Lick Springs Hotel 94 .
Guliport.-Great Southern Hotel 16H.
Hende rsonville.-The St. John 91.
Hou ton.-The Rice.
Louhr,·ille.-The S e elbach 93.
Moblle.-Cawthon 96.
Nushville.-Hotel Tulane 87.
New Orleans.-The Grunewald 94.
Newport News.-Hotel Warwick 98.
New York.-Hotel
Cumberland 110.
Hotel
Woodwa rd 16E. The Chelsea.
l\'orfolk.-Monticello Hotel 16F.
Pasndena.-Hotel Green 125.
Phlladelphla.-Rittenhouse Hotel 105.
Plne:i~~~~rdH ~1.ly
Inn,
Carolina
Berkshire,
8

Ricb1nond.-The Jefferson 98. Lexington Hotel 99.
t. Louis .-Hotel Jefferson 98. Planters' 99.
Snn Antonio.-St. Anthony 96.
Snvannah.-De Soto 82. New Pulaski 82. Miss
McAlpin, private board 82. Sawyer's Auto
Tours 82.
Southern Pincs,-Highland Pines Inn 93.
Summervllle.-Pine · Forest Inn 86.
'J'ryon.-Oak Hall 92. The Mimosa 92.
White Sulphur Spring~.-White Sulphur Spgs. 100.
Williamsbnrg.-Colomal Inn. 99.

WASHINGTON.
New Ebbitt 102.
National Hotel 102.
St. James Hotel 100.
Hotel Bellevue 16F.
Metropolitan Hertel 16G.

The Hamilton 100.
The Buckingham 100.
Hotel Powhatan 103.
Hotel Gordon 16G.

ATLANTIC CITY.
Hotel Dennis 106.
Haddon Hall 108.
Chalfonte 108.
Hotel Arlington.

Traymore 107 .
Phillips House 109.
Galen Hall 107.
Hotel Sterling 16H.

S.UMMER RESORTS.
l<... ire lsland.-Ocean Beach 111.

l,ake Sunupee.-Grao!iden Hotel 114.

New Ca tle.-Wentworth 116.

Dnblln.-Willcox's 85.
Saratoga pring 16D. .
\Vatktn , N . Y.-The Glen Springs 122.
Werners,·llle, Pa.-Sunset Hall 104. Galen Hallin-the-Mountains 104.

WHITE MOUNTAINS, N. H.
Hretton Wood -The Mount Washington
The Mount Pleasant 115.
Dixville Notch,-The Balsams 114.

115 .

CANADA.
1'111 kokn Lake .-Royal Muskoka 118.

lagara Falls.-Clifton Hotel 116.
Toronto.-King Edward Hotel 117.
Ottn-wn.-Chateau Laurier 119.

SANITARIUMS.
Atlantn.-Dr. Thrash's Sanitarium 84.
Battle reek..-Battle Creek Sanitarium insert.
Ullo i.-Biloxi Health Resort 95.
, ft, Cl men .-The Colonial 124.
'\\' alter Pnrk,-Walter Sanitarium 104.
\Yatk·i n .-The Glen Springs 122.
Werner vllle.-Grand View Sanitorlum 104.
-ECE
ITIE • co TE IE CE , L XURIE .
Travelers' Accident Insurance 16C.
Photo Developing and Printing.-Cole & Co. 32C.
Educator Crackers 127.
Steinway Piano, J.'ront.

G. Washington's Cotree 99.
Willow Furniture 109.
Waterman's Pens, front.
Sulpho - Napthol 112.
Baker's Breakfast Cocoa 128.
Mothersill's Seasick Remedy 16.
Winchester Shells, insert.
Winchester Self - Loading Shotgun, insert.
Remington Autoloading Shotgun, insert.
Remington-U. M. C. Shells, insert.
Sunshine Biscuits, cover.
Kellogg's Toasted Corn Flakes, cover.
Angelus Player Piano, cover.
Arn. Bankers' Asso. Travelers' Cheques 11.
Watson & Newell, silverware.
ScotTissue Tourist Pac.kage s 118.
Hunt's California Fruits 126.
Ac.ker's Chocolates 130.
Page & Shaw's Candies 130.
Mary Elizabeth's Candies 131.
Mary Garden Chocolates 131.
Huyler's 132.
Whitman's Candies.
Peter's Chocolate 133.
Steero 134.
O'Sullivan's Heels 134.
Wilbur' s Chocolate Buds 136.
Dromedary Dates 136.
A. L. La Verso Co.-Millinery, Furs.
Panama-California Exposition.
SCHOOLS RECO IMENDED BY MR. FOSTER.
(See front advertising pages.)
Rollins College.
Keew,1.tin Academy.
Florida Military Academy,
John B. Stetson University.
Miss Jacobi's School.
De Merritte School.
Chestnut Hill Academy.
Darlington Seminary.
Chautauqua.
Birmingham School.
Morristown School.
National Cathedral School.

TOURS.
Raymond-Whitcomb Tours 16D.

TOURIST ROUTES.
In Florida.
Beach & Miller St. Johns River Line 25.
McCoy Bros.' Indian River, front.
Ocklawaha River Lines, front.
·rampa Sarasota Transp. Co. 64.
To Cuba and the West lndle11.
Hamburg-American Line 15.
Peninsular & Occidental SS. Co. 10 .
Royal Mail S. P. Co. 3.
United Fruit Co. 14.
In Cuba.
Cuba Railroad, front.
Herrera Steamship Line 74.
United Railways of Havana 1.
Florlfla and the North and West.
Atlantic Coast Line 7.
Baltimore & Ohio 12.
C. H. & D. R. R. 11.
Clyde Line, front.
Dixie Flyer Route 8.
Merchants' and Miners', front.
Illinois Central 9.
L. & N. R. R. 6.
Mallory Line, front.
Savannah Line 2.
Seaboard Air Line 4.
Southern Railway 5.
Big Four Route 16A.
New York and ew Orlenn11.
Southern Pacific SS. Co. 16.
Tran -A.tlnntic.
Cunard Line 17.
Hamburg-American 15.
North German Lloyd 13.
Royal Mail 3.
To 1UUIDer Re ort
Ulster & Delaware R.R. 16B.
Boston & Maine R. R. 113.
Grand Trunk Ry. System 119.
Intercolonial Railway 121.
Long Is'and R. R. 110.
Maine Central R. R. 113.
Muskoka Lakes av. Co. 11 .
New York , ew Haven & Hartford R. R. 113.
Reid Newfoundland Co. 120.
Richelieu & Ontario
av. Co. 117.

The reference numbers are to ihe numbers at bottom of advertising pages.

IN

OLD ST. AUGUSTI N E.

The old house on Hospital Street.

A MORNING IN ST. AUGUSTINE.

Along the Stca\\all

ST. AUGUSTINE.
,· ORTIFICATIO J and defense were the first thought
of the Spanish soldiers who founded St. Augustine;
and for three centuries the most significant feature
of the town, which greeted the ·eye of the traveler as
he enter d the harbor, was the forbidding and portentous mass of Fort San Marco, set here to challenge approach from sea. To-day, as the train
emerges from the pines and palmettos, our first
glimpse is of the towers of the great hotels, significant of welcome and hospitality.
St. Augustine has become a fashionable winter resort, whose spacious hotels
dominate the aspect of the surroundings, and in their luxury and magnificence
have no equals in the world; it is the winter Newport, whose visitors are numbered
by tens of thousands, whose private residences are distinguished for elegance and
comfort. Year by year the city grows more beautiful, and with each innovation
and transformation adds to its attractiveness. The old has been supplanted by
the ne,v, yet the town preserves a di tinctive character all its own, and there is
now more than ever before about the old city an indefinable charm which leads
one's thoughts back to it again and gladdens the face that is once more turned
toward Fl orida and St. Augustine.
The distances here are not great. Fort Marion and the Gateway on the north,
the sea-wall on th e water front, th e Plaza in the center, with its Cathedral, the
narrow streets, and the Barracks on the south-these are the features of the old
town in which we shall be interested , and all lie within the limit of a mile. . The
principal streets run north and south; the cross streets at right angle~ Past and
west. The main thorou ghfare, St. George street, extends through the center of
the town to the City Gate; from that point it is known as San Marco avenue

8
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THE STANDARD GUIDE.

Treasury street, crossing St.
Georg one block north of the
Plaza, narrows at the ea t end
to an alley, across which two
persons may clasp hands . King
street extends west from the
Plaza to the St. Sebastian
River.
The narrow little
streets, with their foreign
names and foreign fac s, their
overhanging balconies and
high garden wall , through
whose open cloors one caught
glimpses of orange and fig and
waving banana, were once
among the quaint characteristic which macle the old Florida town charmina and peculiar among all merican cities.
But th picturesque streets, of
which tourist delighted to
write, have almost ceased to be
a pleasing feature of t. ugustine.
orne hav been widened; and others, shorn of
their quaintness, are ill adapted to the swelling traffic.
portion of the native population, di tingui h d by dark
eye and dark complexions, is
composed of ML ORCANS. In
1769, during- the Briti h occupation, a colony of Minorcans
and Majorcans from the Balearic Islands, in the Mediterranean ea, were brought to
New . myrna, on the Indian
River, south of t .. ugu tine,
by an Engli h planter named
Turnbull.
They were deceived by Turnbull and sub•
A BIT OF OLD ST. AUGUSTINE.
jected to gros privations and
cruelty, and at last deserted 1 r ew Smyrna in a body, came to St. Augustine, wer~
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THE STAND ARD GUIDE.

TREASURY STREET.

From Bay Street.

defended against the claims
of Turnbull, received an allotment of land in the town,
built palmetto-thatched cottages, and remained here after
the English emigrated.
The Fort, the Gateway and
the old houses are built of
COQUINA (Spanish, signifying
shellfish), a native rock found
on nastasia Island. It is
composed of shells and shell
fragments of great variety of
form , color and size. Ages
ago these were washed up in
enormous quantities by the
wave , just as ma ses of similar material are left now on
the beach, where one may
walk for miles through the
loose fragments which under
favorable conditions would
in time form coquina stone.
Cut off from the sea, the deposits are in time partially
dissolved by rain water and
cemented together.
The material of which the
new hotels are built is a composition of sand, Portland
cement and hells. A wall is
constructed of successive layers of concrete; as each layer
hardens a new one is poured
in on top of it. \Vhen completed, the wall is one stone;
indeed, the entire wall construction of a concrete building is onesolid mass throughout-a monolith, with neither
joint nor seam. The plastic
material lends itself admirably to architectural and deco-

ST. AUGUSTINE.

II

A GARDEN ON ST. GEORGE STREET.

rative purposes, and pos~esses the very important qualities of durability and immunity from destruction by fire. It wa first employed in th VII .LA_ ZORA YDA,
worthy of note because of the architectural design and the elaborate manner in
which the owner-architect has succe sfully developed his plan of an oriental
building as appropriate to the latitude of Florida. The architecture throughout
is Moorish, after sketches and photographs in Spain, Tangier and Algiers. Above

12
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the front entrance is the inscnpt10n in rabk letters:
W a la ghalib illa lla-"There
is no conquer r but od'1the motto which is everywhere repruclucecl on the escutcheons and in the tracery
of the Alhambra.
The 1EMORIAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, erected in
1889 by Mr. H. M. Flagler,
is an elaborate structure, in
the style of the Venetian
Renaissance, and in weal th
of exterior decoration surpasses any other building in
St. Augustine. See page 28.
Ancient landmarks are
disappearing, but th pillars
of the CITY G TEW A Y remain as notable monuments
of the past. Incon equential as the towers now appear, there was a time when
"THE OVERHANGING BALCONIES."
they stood out bravely
enough, and in their security St. Augustine rejoiced. In those days they looked out upon a wilderness;
the belated traveler hurried on to their shelter; and the town sl pt securely when
the Barrier Gate was fast shut again t the midnight approach of a foe from without. Stoutly their walls gave their strength when it was needed, and defended for
the King of Spain his garrison town in Florida. They have witnes ed many a
narrow escape and many a gallant re cue. More than once have they trembled
with the shock of a sault, and more than once driven back the foe repulsed. Today, dismantled and useless, out of keeping with the customs of the day and the
spirit of the age, lono- since left behind by the outstretchino- town, the picturesque
old ruins linger as cherished landmarks. Here we are on historic ground.
The gateway is the only conspicuous relic of the elaborate system of fortifications which once defended St. . ugu tine . The town being on a narrow peninsula
running south, an enemy could approach by land only from the north.
r.ross
this ·northern boundary, east and we t, from water to water, ran lines of fortification, which effectually barred approach. From the fort a deep ditch extended
to the St. Sebastian; and was d fended by a high parapet, with redoubts and batteries. The ditch was flooded at high tide. Entrance to the town was by a drawr

•
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"LINGER AS CHERISHED LANDMARKS."

bridge across the moat and through the gate. Earthworks extended along the
St. Sebastian River in the rear (west) of the town, and around to the Matanzas
again on the south. The gate was closed at night. Guards were stationed in the
sentry boxes. Just within the gate was a guard house, with a detachment of
troops. When the sunset gun was fired, the bridge was raised, the gate was
barred, and the guard took their stations. When once the gate was closed, the
belated wayfarer, be he citizen or stranger, must make the best of it without the
town until morning-.
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HEAR VIEW OF T JI E OLD

HOUSE ON

ST. GEORGE

THE OLD HOUSE ON ST. GEORGE STREET.

TREET.

ST. AUGUSTINE.

CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. AUGUSTINE.

The PLAZA is a pleasing bit of greensward in the center of the town. It is a
public park of shrubbery and shade trees, with monuments and fountains, an
antiquated market place inviting one to loiter, and an outlook to the e~ t over the
bay and Anastasia Island to the sails of ships at sea. The open structure on the
east end of the Plaza is commonly pointed out as the "old slave pen," or "SLAVE ·
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MARKET," and it is sometimes alleged to have be n of panish origin. It never
wa used as a lave pen," nor a a "slave market," nor had the paniards anything to do with it, for they had left the country twenty year before it was built.
The market wa built in 1840, for the sale of meat and other food supplies, and it
wa d voted to that u e.
It was not until the influx of curiosity-seeking touri ts, after the Civil War, that
any one thought of dubbing the Plaza market a 'slave market. " The name was

THE NEW ST. AUGUSTINE.

Looking from the windows of the Hotel Granada.

invented by a photographer in order to sell his photographs. The "slav market,"
"Huguenot Cemetery" and ''oldest house" yarns have been told so often to
credulous visitors that there are now some residents of St. Augustine who actually
almost believe the stories themselves; but the facts are that St. Augu tine never
had a slave market nor a Huguenot cemetery, and that no on knows
which house is the oldest.
The park takes the name of Plaza de la Constitucion from the monument
erected here by the Spaniards in 1813 to commemorate the adoption of a liberal

ST. AUGUSTINE.

MEMORIAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

constitution by the panish ortes. The Plaza monument to the Confederate
dead wa erected in 1872 by the Ladie ' Memorial Association.
Facing the Plaza on the we t i the Po t Office; the east end is open to the bay.
n the south n e the spire of Trinity Church. On the north is· ST. JOSEPH ' s

PLAZA AND CATHEDRAL.
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GROUNDS OF THE; BUCKINGHAM LOOKING TOWARD THE ALCAZAR.

CATHEDRAL, completed in 1791, burned in 1887 and rebuilt and enlarged m
1887-88. One of the original bells bears the inscription ''SANCTE · J0SEPII ·
ORA . PRO . NOBIS . D . 1682."
Extending from Fort Marion south alon(Y th wat r front to the United States
barracks stands a SEA-WALL of coquina capped with ew England granite. It
affords a necessary protection again t the encroachment of the sea; the site of
St. Augustine is so low that under certain conditions of wind and tide the waves
would inundate much of the town. In heavy east storms the water dashes over
the top of the wall. The need of such a barrier against the sea was recognized at
an early time. There is a touch of the humorous side of history in the spectacle
of Spain, having chosen this bit of Florida oil for a town, buildino- first a fort
to defend it from invaders, and then a wall to protect it from the inroads of the
sea. The present wall was built by the United States, in 1835-42, as a complement
to the repairs of Fort Marion, at an expense of $rno,ooo. The 1 ngth is ¾ mile,
the height IO feet.
Complementing th battl ments and watch-towers of Fort Marion on the
north, the ST. FRA rc1s BARRACKS stand out con picuously at the south end of the
sea-wall facing the Mantanzas. They take the name from the Franciscan Convent,
whose former site they occupy. The old building has been greatly modified by the

ST. AUGUSTINE.
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Unit d tat G v rnment, although not entirely rebuilt; and some of the original
roquina \: alls f th
nv nt r main.
hart di tanc south of the Barracks is the MILITARY CEMETERY, where are
of masonry forming the tombs of officers and men who lost
minol War. The memorial shaft is commonly spoken of as

GROUNDS OF HOTEL MAGNOLIA.

'Dacie's Mon nm nt/' because more than one hundred of the soldiers interred
here were th e who peri hed in the "Dade Ma sacre," one of the most tragic
incidents of the Seminole War. In Augu t, 1835, Major Dade and a command
of troops, 110 all told, were on their way from Fort Brooke to Fort King. At
half past nine o'clock, Friday mornino-, August 28, they were marching through
an open pine barren, four miles from the Great Wahoo Swamp, when they were
fired on by a band of Seminoles in am bu h, and all but three were killed.
The Barracks are not now occupied by the United tates troop , but are used
for military purpo e by the State of Florida.

20
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THE OLD FIREPLACE IN THE VEDDER MUSEUM.

The scope of the influence of the t. Augustine Institut of cience and
Historical Society has been greatly enlarg d by the purchase of the well-known
Vedder Collection in Natural History. This coll ction, to which th late Dr.
Vedder had devoted many years of his life, covers very compl tely the natural
history of Florida. And now that this has been ·added to the Geological Archeological, Mineralogical and Historical Collection, the ociety has a solid foundation that will eventually develop into a collection of the greatest value to both
the man of science and the historian as well. It i the only attempt of the kind
made anywhere in the State of Florida, and as such de rv s the most hearty
support both from the citizens of Florida and from those who seek the State
and city for healtl1 and pleasure. The fact that the Museum is in an old hi toric
house that has never been remodeled gives an added attraction to the sightseer
and antiquarian. Our illustration shows one of the Museum rooms containing
the old fireplace just as it has been used for so many years.
s one of the coquina
houses of a type that is rapidly disappearing, the building itself is worth visiting.
The Museum i~ on Bay street at the corner of Treasury street, one block north
from the Plaza.

FORT MARION-BASTION AND MOAT.
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FORT MARION LOOKING TOW ARD THE SEA,

FORT MARION .is at the north end of the sea-wall and commands the harbor.
It is open daily (admission free) from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.
fternoon is the most
pleasant time for seeing the fort. The serg ant in charg conducts visitors
through the casemates.
The fort, which is the only example of medi~val fortification on this continent,
is a fine specimen of the art of military engineering as developed at the time of
its construction. It is a massive structure of coquina stone, with curtains,
bastions, moat and outworks.

Surrounding the fort on the three land sides is an immen se artificial hill of earth, called the
glacis. From the crest of the glacis on the southeast, a bridge, formerly a drawbridge, leads
across part of the moat to the barbacan. The barbacan is a fortification, surrounded by the
. moat, directly in front of the fort entrance, which it was designed to protect. In the barbacan
at the stairway are the Arms of Spain. A second br ;dge, originally a drawbridge, leads from
the barbacan across the wide moat to the sally-port, which is the only entrance to the fort.
This was provided wi '. h a heavy door. called the portcullis. On the outer wall, above the
sally-port, is the escutcheon, bearing the Arms of Spain; and the Spanish legend, which read:
REYNANDO EN ESPANA EL SENR DON FERNANDO SEXTO Y SIENDO GOVoR Y CAPN DE
ESA Co $AN AUGN DE LA FLORIDA E SUS PROVA EL MARESCAL DE CAMPO DNALONZO
FERNoo HEREDA ASI CONCLUIO ESTE CASTILLO EL AN OD 1756 DIRI GE NDO LAS OBRAS

...

EL CAP INGNRo DN PEDRO DE BROZAS Y GARAY
"Don Ferdinand VI., being Kin& of Spain, and the Field Marshal Don Alonzo Fernando Hereda beln&
Governor and Captain-General of this place, San Augustin of Florida, end its province, this fort was finished
In the year 1756, The works were directed by the Captain-Engineer Don Pedro de Brozas of Garay."

ST. AUGUSTINE .
Within the fort on the right of the entrance hall is the old bake room, and beyond this
ar two dark chamb r , which wer used for storage. On the left is the guards' room. The
hall op ns upon a large squar court (103 by 109 feet). Around this court are casemates
or rooms which w r u d for barl'ack , messrooms, storerooms, etc. Some of the casemates
w re <livid d into low r and upper apartments. A beam of light is admitted through a narrow wind w r mbra ure, high up near the arched ceiling. From the first east casemate
a door I ad ba k into an interior dark room. From the furthe st casemate on the same
id an entranc 1 ad back into a dark chamber, off from which a narrow passage leads
thr ugh a all 5 f t -d p into a space 6 feet wide; and from this a low aperture 2 feet
a e through another wall S feet deep, into an innermost vault or chamber,
which i 19½ f t long, 13 2-3 feet broad, and 8 feet high. The arched roof is of solid
ma nry. Th r i · n th r outlet than the single aperture. This is the so-called " dungeon"
f Fort farion. It wa de igned for a powder magazine or bomb-proof. When the fort was
in r pair the hamber was dry and fit for use as a safe deposit for explosives; but when the
wat r from above percolated. through the coquina, this bomb-proof or powder magazine
b came damp and unwholesome. For this rea son it was no longer used except as a place
to throw rubbish into. The·n it bred fevers, and finally, as a sanitary measure, the Spaniards
walled it up, and the middle room as well. They did this in the readiest way by closing the
entrances with coquina maWhen the United
sonry.
States came into possession
of the fort the officers stationed here did not suspect
the existence of these disused
chambers, although among
the residents of the town were
men who had knowledge of
them and of their prosaic use
as deposits for rubbish. One
of these residents once related
to the writer his recollection
of the disused powder magazine, as he was familiar with
it when, as a boy, he was employed at the fort. In 1839
the masonry above the middle
chamber caved in, and while
the engineers were making
repairs the closed entrance to
the innermost chamber was
noticed, and investigation led
to its discovery. Refuse and
rubbish were found there. The
report was given out-whether
at the time or later-that in
this rubbish were some bones.
PLAN OF FORT MARION.
From this in significant begin1, bridge from barbacan to glads. 2, stairway to barbacan. 8, bridge
ning the myth-makers evolved
over moat. 4, sally-port, 5, hall. 6, bake room. 7, 8, dark rooms. 7 (left),
first
the tale that the bones
guards' room. 9, interior dark room. 10, 10, casemates. 11, casemate.
were human, then they acfded
12, interior dark room. 14-, bomb-proof. 15, chapel. 16, dark room. lra,
a rusty chain and a staple in
treasurer's room. 10c, casemate from which Coacoochee escaped. B, bastion. W , water-tower.
the wall, a gold ring on one
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skeleton's finger, instruments of
torture, iron cage , a pair of
boots, and a Spani h Inquisition tale of horror. Facing the
court on the north i the chapel.
In the wall of the court above
the party of French astronomers
who came here in 1879 to observe the tran it of Venus have
left a marble tablet in commemoration of their visit.
In the
northwe t bastion 1s another
dark room.
Casemate rnc is
known as "Coacoochee's cell."
Seminole
Coacoochee was a
chief, who at one time during
the Seminole War was confined
here; and with a companion
made his escape by squeezing
through the embrasure and dropping to the moat. The Seminole
chief Osceola wa also a prisoner in Fort Marion, whence he
was removed to Fort Moultrie.
in Charleston Harbor, where he
died.
From the court a tone ascent
leads up to the terreplein of the
rampart . This ascent was originally an inclined plane for arCHAPEL ENTRANCE AND CASEMATES.
tillery. At the outer angle of
each bastion is a sentry box.
The four walls of the fort between the bastions are the curtains. The walls are 9 feet thick
at base, 4½ at top, and 25 feet high above the present moat level. The bastions are filled

COURT OF FORT MARION,

ST. AUGUSTINE.

THE SEMINOLE CHIEF OSCEOLA.

with earth. The fort is surrounded by a moat, 40 feet wide, formerly deeper than at present,
with a cemented concrete floor, and flooded from the bay at high tide. Along the outer
edge of the moat are narrow level spaces called covered-ways; a_'lJ wider levels called
places-of-arms, where artillery was mounted and the troops gathered, protected by the outer
wall or parapet, from which slopes the glacis. The fortification of stone (water battery) in
front was built by the United States in 1842. The small brick building (hot shot furnace)
in the moat dates from 1844.

In different forms and hearing different names, the fort has been established
more than three centuries. For two hundred years the fort was St. Augustine, and
St. Augustine was Florida. At first a rude and temporary structure of pine logs,
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the fortification expanded in magnitud until it developed into the great stone
fortress. In the years of its building the prorrr s of such a work wa slow. Convicts from pain and Mexico, and Indian and slaves, quarried the stone on
Ana tasia I land, f rried it across the bay, and toiled at the walls; and it was not
until the year 1756 that the work was con id red finished. The story goes that the
Kinrr of pain, counting up the cost, fancied that the fort must have been built

RUIN S OF SPA NI H

FORT AT MATANZAS INLET.

of gold; and we may well imagine that successive Governors-General filled their
pockets out of the job and went home rich men .
The walls are built of coquina, which in its day was considered a very excellent
material for this purpose, since cannon ball would sink into th wall without
shattering it as they would harder tone.
n the sea front of th southwest
bastion are crevices, which according to local tradition wer cau d by British
cannon balls from the opposite shore wh nth town was besieg d by Oglethorpe,
who in 1740 landed a force on na tasia I land and bombard d the fort for forty
days. In that age of crude artillery the coquina bastions were capable of withstanding a much more setiou attack than that of Oglethorp 's batteries; but the
art of war has changed since then, and Fort Marion would quickly be shattered
by ·modern guns.
Shortly after coming into the posses ion of the nited tates, the fort was
named Fort Marion, in honor of the Revolutionary hero, General Francis Marion.

ST. AUGUSTINE.
T. ANASTASI ISLAND, lying in front of the town, between bay and ocean, is·
a favorite re, rt for xcursion parties, and has many attractions for the tourist.
The most pl asant tim for a vi it is the afternoon. The route is by bridge from
King stre t, and rail, drive or cycle path. The LIGHTHOUSE is usually
open to visitors. The light i a fixed white and revolving flash light, flashing
once v ry 3 minutes, and is visible 19 mile . The purpose of the variability of the
light i to r nder it distinguishable from others. Thus, while the t. ugu tine
light is a fix d white light varied by a flash every 3 minutes, the t. J olms River
light, th next one north, is a fix d whit light; and the Cape Canaveral light,
the second one south, flashes every minute. The black and white spiral stripes,
which make the tower 1 k like a grate que Brobdingnagian barber's pole, distingui h it from others by day; the tow r of the St. Johns River light is red; that
of th
ap
anav ral light ha black and white horizontal bands.
nastasia Island ext nds from t. Augustine south I2 miles to MATANZAS
I LET, where th re are picturesque ruins of an old panish fort which defended
the ea approach to the town from the south. The name Matanzas (from the
panish Matanza- laughter) commemorates the massacre of the Huguenots,
which occurred here in the year 1565, an event connected with the founding of
t. ugustine by Pedro Menendez. The French Huguenots had established a
settlement on the River t. Johns, and in 1565 Menendez came with a Spanish
force to drive them out. He landed at the Indian village of Seloy, and on
its site founded t. Augustine. The French, leaving a garrison in their Fort
Caroline, ailed to attack t. Atwustine, but their ships were driven south by a
::,torm. Thereupon Menendez marched to the St. Johns, captured the French
fort and put the garrison to death. Upon his return to St. ugustine he learne<l
that the French fl et had been wrecked on the coast. He proceeded south to
this inlet, discovered the Frenchmen on the other side, and by fal e promi es induced them to urrender and deliver up their arm . Then he sent them boats,
brought them over in mall bands at a time, bound them, blindfolded them, led
them behind the sand hills, and there in the name of religion put them to death.

FORT MARION-

THE WATER BATTERY.
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THE MEMORIAL PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, on Valencia street, erected by Mr.
Henry M. Flagler in 1889, was de igned by Me srs. Carrere & Hastings~ the
architects of the Ponce de Leon. The building material u ed was the concrete
employed for the great hotel . The exterior has a wealth of d coration, and
the great copper dome is one of the conspicuous architectural features, which
contribute so much to the attractiven
of St. Augustine.
djoining the
church on Sevilla street is the manse. Th church is open to vi itors during
the day, except Mondays and Saturdays. The windows by Mr. H. 1. Schladermundt, of
ew York, are among the most notable of recent examples of
decorative work in stained glass. For hi theme Mr. Schlad rmundt has taken
the Apostles' Creed. Beo-inning with the rose window in the east the series
proceeds to the left, the illuminated text of the reed being accompanied with
emblems as follows :

"I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth,"
(The emblem is the earth upheld by flying angels.)

"Jesus Christ His only Son our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Ghost,
born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate,"
(The two large panels picture Christ ble sing little children; and Christ in the Garden
of Gethsemane, with the ministering angel and the three sleeping disciples,)

"Was crucified, dead and buried."
(The emblems are the cross and the passion flower.)

"He ascended into heaven, and sitte h on the right hand of God the Fathe1
Almighty;"
(The emblems are crown and palm tree.)

"From whence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead."
(The emblems are scales, scroll and hyssop.)

"I believe in the Holy Ghost;"
(The emblems are the dove and the Holy Ghost o rebid.)

"The Holy Catholic Church;"
(The emblems are candelabra and olive tree.)

"The communion of Saints;"
(The emblems are the cup and ripe clusters of grapes.)

"The forgiveness of sins;"
(The emblems-outstretched hand and hy op.)

"The resurrection of the body,"
(The emblems flying wings and Easter lily.)

"The life everlasting."
(The emblems are a hart drinking at a brook :ind the Tree of Life.)

J n the rose window in the south is a flying angelic herald proclaiming "Glory
to God in the Highest." In the wall below a scro11 bears the message, "Peace
on Earth," with emblematic dove.

WINDOWS IN THE MEMORIAL CHURCH.
Hy H . T. Schladtrmundt.

THE HOTEL PONCE DE LEON.

Plr ?t•• Cop~•right, 1904, by the Rotograplz Co.

ST. AUGUSTINE.
It ha b n th fa hion in d scribing St. Augustine to lay emphasis on its
pani h charact r. With the one exception of the fort, however, no specially
'ampl of pani h architecture was to be found here. Throughout the
notabl
entir p riod of its rule from Madrid the town appears to have be n always poor,
as th Boucani r found it in the middle of the seventeenth century. And yet no
)

COURT OF THE PON CE DE LEON.

natural conditions w re wanting. The sky above St. Augustine arches as deli cately blu and soft as that of cville. The sunlight is as warm and as golden as
that which fl ood th patios of Spani h Alcazars . The Florida heavens are as
radiantly brilliant by ni ght, and the full moon floats as luminously above the
tlantic coast, as wher the pinnacl es and minarets of Valencia glitter in its
b am on th Mediterranean shore. Add to the e natural adaptations the historic
a
iati n of pain and the . paniards, and there is little room for wonder tha'·
th vi itor look d for some architectural monuments other than gloomy fortifica
tion to comm morate the dignity and pride of the ancient Spanish rule.
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Some such refl ctions as the e, perhap , prompted the designers of the
projected Po CE DE LEo to look to the architecture of Spain for the tyle most
appropriate for the structure. They found it in the Spani h Renaissance; and
thi wa well chosen, for it was the style of which the development coincided with
the mo t gloriou period of panish hi tory.
The historic symbolism of the decoration is to be observed at the very gateway
of the conrt in the lion's ma que which ornaments each of the gateposts. It is
the heraldic lion of Leon, that sturdy panish town which so Iona and o bravely
withstood the Moors; and an emblem, too, of the doughty warrior, Juan Ponce
de Leon, proclaimed in his epitaph "a lion in name and a lion in heart." Above
the arch of the gateway, repeated in the spandrels of the panel arches, is the
stag's h ad, which was the sacred totem of eloy, the Indian village on whose
site St. Augustine was built. From the gateway of the court the towers are seen
for the first time in their full proportions. Each side of the square tower is
pierced near the top with an arch d window, opening upon a balcony, reminding
us of the balconies of 4:ohammedan mosques; and from them, at morning, noon
or nightfall, we might almost exp ct to h ar the muezzin's call to prayer. Crossing the comt. past the fountain, we approach the grand entrance. This is a fullcentered arch, 20 feet wide.
round th face of the arch, in a broad band, carved
in relief on a row of shields, a letter to a shield, runs the legend, Ponce de Leon .
Garlands depend from the shields, ,vhich are supported by mermaids. This is
another suggestion of the sea as the source whence came the shell composite of
the hotel walls; and also of the sea as the field of Ponce de Leon's achievements.
The suggestion is further emphasized in the hell-pattern in the spandrels of the
arch, and yet again in the marine devices of the coat -of-arm on the two shields.
The other entrances, on the east and west, should have attention before we leave
the court. In the wall, on each side of the doorway, is a deep fountain niche.
The water is ues from the mouth of a dolphin. Above the door, in the key of the
arch, is a shield with a shell device, and m dallions with Spani h proverbs occupy
the spandrels. The dolphins of the fountain niches have special appropriateness;
they are not only typical of the sea, but have a local ignificance as well, for the
bay of St. Augustine once bore the name River of Dolphins, given it by
Laudonniere, the Huguenot captain, who anchored his hips here in I 564. The
allusion to the sea, in the dolphins and th shells, is a motive repeated again and
again throughout the hotel; even the door knobs are modeled after shells.
While the decorations of the rotunda are true to the pani h Renai ance style,
the motives for them have been found in the pain and the Florida of the
sixteenth century; the symbolism is of the spirit of that age and the impulses
which then held sway. Paint cl on the p ndentives of the cove ceiling of the
second story are female fio-ures typical of Adventure, Di covery, Conquest.
Civilization. Four other figures repre ent the elements, Earth, Air, Fire, and
\\Tater The decorations m the penetrations are lyres, with swans on either side.
The lyres are surmounted alternately by a masque ·of the Sun god of the Florida
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A TOJETTI FRESCO.

Indians, and by the badge of the most illustrious order of Spanish knighthood,
the Golden Fleece, depending from its flint-stone, surrounded by flames of gold.
Where this appears, the desig n of the border is the Collar of the Golden Fleece,
the chain of double steels interlaced with flint-stones.
Below in the spandrels of the corridor arches is seen the stag's head, the
barbaric emblem of the Sun-worshiping Indians. Shields bear the arms of the
present provinces of pain, and on cartouches are emblazoned the names of the
great discove rers of merica. Cornucopias are favorite forms here, as elsewhere throughout the hotel.
The upper dome is modeled in high relief; around its base dances a band of
laughing Cupids; between these figur es are circular openings; and the vault
above is all modeled with delicate tracery of pure white and gold effects; casques
and sails signify the military and maritime achievements of Spain; and the crown
of the dome is surrounded with eagles.
-
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A TOJETTI FRESCO.
Ce iling decorati o n in the TT utel J'o ncc

re

Lenn .

A broad stairway of marble and Mexican onyx leads to a landing, trom which
is entered the dining hall. In d lightfully antiqu letter
t in mosaic in the
floor of the landing is the aptly chos n v r
f w lcome, tak n from henstone:
Whoe'er has travell'd life's dull round,
Where'er his stages may have been,
May sigh to think he stlll has found
The warmest welcome at an inn.

On each end, north and south, of the central dining hall is a panel of dancing
Cupids, with roguish faces and ontstretched hand , representing the feast; some
extend clt1sters of luscious grapes, and bread and cups of win in welcome to the
guests, while others ladle steaming olla from great panish caldcrons. On the wall
above are pictured ships of Spain, with sails full set and gracefully waving
streamers and pennants; they are the high-poop d panish caravels of the sixteenth century, just such vessel as that in which Ponce de Leon came to Florida
in his search for the fountain. On the pendentive between the stained-glass
windows, allegorical painting represent the Four Seasons. The grand parlor
decorations are in ivory-white and gold, with frescoes by Tojetti of Cupids and
garlands and filmy drapery amid clouds in the corner ceilings.

THE ALCAZAR.

Fr:nn Photo by W. H. Jackson, Photo and Pub. Co. , Denver.
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On the south side of King street, opposite the Ponce de Leon, i the ALCAZAR,
an adjunct of the hotel, and in architecture a fittin 0 complement of it. The
lcazar is of panish Renaissance style, and of a d ign which, like that of the
Ponce de Leon, is original throughout. Within is a court of flowers, shrubbery
and vines, with a fountair playing in the center. The court-not unworthy to be
compared with the patios of the Alcazars in pain-is surrounded by an arcade,
npon which open shops and offices. Beyond is the Casino, in which are the great
swimming pools of sulphur water from the artesian wells.
The group of concrete hotels on the Alameda is complet d by the HOTEL
CoRDOV A. In style it does not follow the Spani h Renais ance architecture; the
suggestions for the heavy walls and battlemented tower w re found in the strong
castles and town defenses of Spain; it recalls those architectural monuments of
the warring ages of the past; vast piles of masonry, which grew ·with the increments of hundreds of years, amid the conflicts of Roman and Goth and Moor and
Christian. Thus the archway on the north fa<;ade, formerly a gate·way, 'flanked by
massive towers round and square, was an adaptation of the Puerto del Sol, or
Gate of the Sun, of Toledo, one of the famous remains of the Moorish dominion
in Spain. The balconies of the lower range of windows are the ''kneeling balconies" of Seville, so called because the protruding base was devised by Michael
Angelo to permit the faithful to kneel at the passing of religious festivals.

THE FLORIDA HOUSE.

THE SIGH

or TH£

QIJ.ESTION MARK

To the Stranger
in Florida

I

OFFER YOU MY SERVICES to aid you in
making your winter trip a pleasant and comfortable one. I will plan for you trips in Florida, to
Nassau or Cuba, the West Indies, Mexico, or to any
part of the South. I will tell you which trains to take
to make best connections, how to avoid night travel
what is of interest at stopping places, and how to use
your time to the best advantage. I will tell you all
about the Hotels, and will give you letters of introduction that will help to smooth your way. I will
engage your hotel accommodations in advance, if you .
wish it.
I will engage for you rooms on steamers
and Pullman chairs or berths, and purchase tickets
for you if you desire it. You need not bother the
hotel clerk nor your own brain about train schedules.
I know them well, my information is at your service.
My offices are furnished with a view to your
comfort. H ere are Guide Books and hotel booklets
and railway time tables and traveler's literature of ail
Mr. Foster's offices in Florida arc the authorized agencies for the sale of ticlcets for the Ocldawaha trip,
the Beach & Miller St. John's River Steamboats and the Inside Waterways Line along the East Coast.

q ~ - Fos~er•• office i~ H~vana is the authorized agency for the ~e of Sleeping Car Tickets, and for
Railway and Steamship T1ckel$ to all part$ of Cuba and to Jamaica and the West Indies. Comer

Prado and Central Park.

.../IJk... Mr. Foster at the
sorts; plans of the steamships, maps of everywhere.
There is a register where you may write your name
and look for the addresses of your friends.
During
business hours you will al ways find me or my
assistants ready and glad to serve you.
I can tell you also as much about the homeward
trip and the several desirable stopping places on the
way North as about Florida.
Two things I ask you to remember:
Fi"rst-Don't be afraid of annoying me. I am never
annoyed by honest questions, no matter how numerous.
Second-There are no charges of any sort.
No fees
are ever accepted.
Therefore ASK MR. FOSTER
Anything at
Any time about
Any place
Anywhere

WARD G. FOSTER, General Manager
Mr. Foster's Information Offices
IN FLORIDA
JACKSONVILLE- Hotel Seminole
ST. AUGUSTINE- Granada Street, under Hotel
Granada

DAYTONA- Beach Street

SEABREEZE- Hotel Clarendon
PALM BEACH Facing Hotel Royal Poinciana
MIAMI- Foster Building, 12th Street
ST. PETERSBURG- Central Ave. & Second St.

IN CUBA
CAM AC UEY ~ Hotel Camaguey

HAVANA-Comer Prado and Centr11I Park

NORTH, SOUTH. EAST, WEST
NEW YORK- Metropolitan Tower
PHILADELPHIA- Cheatnut at 12th Street (in
Acker'&)
W ASHINGTON- 503 14th Street, opp. Willard'a
CHICAGO- 53 East Congress Street

ST. LOUIS- Scrugg11-Vandervoorl•Barney Store
BUFFALO- Wm. Hengerer Co. Store
ATLANTIC CITY- Boardwalk in front of Hotel
Donnii
BRETTON WOODS- White Mountain11, Hotel
Mt. W ashinirton

SPECIAL SPRING SERVICE
ATLANTA
LOUISVILLE

DALLAS
SAN ANTONIO
HOUSTON

MEMPHIS
KANSAS CITY

«] Mr. Foster's offices in Flo~da a;e the authorized agencies fo~ the sale of ticket~ for the Ocklawaha trip,
the Beach & Miller St. Johns River Steamboats and the Inside Waterways Lme along the East Coast.
CJ Mr. Foster's office in Havana is the authorized agency for the sale of Sleeping Car Tickets, and for
Railway and Steamship Tickets to all parts of Cuba and to Jamaica and the West Indies. Corner
Prado and Central Park.

Sign

of

the

Question Mark.

Mr. Foster's Office Near main entrance to Hotel Royal Poinciana, Palm Beach, Florida.

Mr. Foster's Office- Granada Street, St. Augustine, opposite Ponce de Leon.

Water Excursions, Trips and Tours

A

T Mr. Foster's offices in Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona,
Palm Beach, Miami, and Havana, tickets are sold (and staterooms reserved) for boats of the
Ocklawaha River Lines.
Beach & Miller St. John's River·
Line.
Indian River Steamboats.
Florida East Coast Canal Trips.
Short Trips by Steamboat and
Yacht from Jacksonville.
Havana Auto Sight-seeing Trips.
Matanzas (Cuba) Excursions.
CJf Buy your tickets at Mr. Foster's office and engage your staterooms in advance.
CJf Tickets not used (for any rea~on) may be redeemed at full

purchase or any other of Mr. Foster's offices.

price at office of

_/I.ti{_ Mr. Foster

IN

H -AV AN A

Mr. Foster's Information Office, Prado and Central Park, Havana.
My office, corner Prado and Central Park, has been established especially for
your convenience. You will find here maps, schedules and printed matter, descriptive of the routes of travel throughout the Island and to the various parts of the
United States, Yucatan, Mexico, Jamaica, the We t Indies and Europe, as well as
lit~rature concerning the lands and industries of Cuba. I will be glad to give you
also personal information concerning Cuba-hotels, modes of travel, hunting and
fishing, lands-or about travel anywhere. I will plan tours for you and will give
you cards of introduction to hotel proprietors and to other business people.
If you wi h to sec Havana to advantage or to make purchases at the shops in
the city, it will be worth your while to see me first. I will give you information
that will save you both time and money. I accept no commi sions. The information J give you is impartial and disinterested, and it is given absolutely free, no fees
being asked or in any i11sta11cc accepted.

I sell Railroad and Steamship Tt'ckets to all parts o.f Cuba and to J amaica
and the West Indies, and Sleeping Car Tickets to Santa Clara, Camaguey,
Santiago and all points on the line of the Cuba Railway.
Have your mail addressed in care of Mr. Foster. Prado and Central Park. Havana.
It will be carefully looked after and will be forwarded as you direct.

fi.rf( Mr. Foster
ln Washington, Philadelphia,
New York and Chicago
I OFFER MY SERVICES to aid you in seeing Wash ington,
Philadelphia and Chicago to the best advantage. I know
a great deal about these cities and their environs, and can
tell you what to see and how to see it with the least expenditure of time and money. I can tell you of nearby
places of interest, and how to reach them. I know other
~ities, th e winter and summer resorts, and the routes thither.
My offices are especially well equipped for supplying satisfactory
data concerning automobile tours. We will tell you the condition of
the roads, the location of good inns and garages. We will make suggestions for nearby rnns or long distance tours and will supply maps,
tour-books and other needful things. Tourists report to us daily on
road conditions and other matters, so that my offices are clearing
houses for automobile information-all at your service.
At my offices are hundred of dcscriptiYe booklets of different hotels,
small and large, also railroad and steamship schedules, maps, guide
book s, plans of hotels and all sorts of travelers' literature that will be
helpful to you.
I will tell you which trains to take to make best connections, how
to avoid night travel if desired, what is of interest along the way, which
routes afford the greatest scenic advantages, how to combine most advantageously travel by water and rail.
I can tell you the cost of railroad and steamship tickets and the rates
charged at the different hotels. I will engage yom hotel accommodations in advance if you wish it, and will give you letters of introduction
that will help to smooth your way.
I am well acquainted also with the hotels of other large cities, and
can aid you in selecting the best one suited to your needs.
You are cordially invited to visit my offices and to make free use of
the services rendered here.
There are no charrea of any aort. No feea
are ever accepted. Therefore:

Ask Mr. Foster
Anything at
Any time about
.Any place
Anywhere

WARD G. FOSTER, General Manager
Standard Guide Information Offices
WASHING TON, D. C., 503 14th Street, opposite Willard's Hotel
PHILADELPHIA, Chestnut and 12th Sta. (in Acker Quality Shop)
NEW YORK, Flatiron Building, Broadway and Fifth Ave. at 23d St.
CHICAGO, 53 E. Congreaa St., opp. entrance to Auditorium Tower
Offices al10 at Jack1onville, St. Augustine, D aytona, S e abreeze,
Palm Beach, Miami, St, P etersburg, H avana and Cam aauey, Atlantic
City; Bretton Woods (White Mountain ■ ) , N. H .
Buffalo, St. Louis.
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A KEY W EST ALARM.
fl. P. Huse in JVide A 11,ake.

I WAS a little child when my mother and I
left ew York in a small brigantine to seek
a climate suited to an invalid. I remember
perfectly the exquisitely lovely scene as we
sailed into Key West on a bright N ovember morning.
It was in the winter of '35-'36, and the
Seminole war was going on. Shortly before
Dade and his command had gone from Key
We t to meet a fearful death in the Everglades. The news of the mas acre had come
with a shock to every heart, and there seemed
to be a general feeling that the island would
be the next point of attack; it was entirely
defenseless, the naval force having been withdrawn and the soldiers' barracks stood deserted on the beach a mile away from the
town.
Everybody went to bed at night with the
feeling that the Seminole war-whoop might
awake them before morning; all the white
men were organized into a guard, the principal gentlemen being officers; they were
well armed, and a strong patrol kept watch
every night.
For several weeks there were no alarms;
but at last one night it came- the signal that
in some way or other was connected with the
coming of Indians or the rising of the negro
slaves .
It was about two o'clock when one of the
gentlemen on duty as patrol tapped on the
window of the Cu tom House, saying,
"Whitehead, get up at once! They've come!
The signal drum is beating at the barracks!"
Mr. Whitehead was soon ready and armed,
and joined almost immediately by several
others. The gentlemen as quickly and as
silently as possible inspected all the negro
cabins. They found every ncgro in his place
and sound asleep. Meantime the tap, tap, of
a muffled drum was distinctly heard- and in
the direction of the barracks. It seemed unneces . ary to send a party to reconnoitre. for
the enemy was there, within a mile of them,
and probably in such force as to make resistance tma\·ailing. But certainty was better

than suspense, and at last a party started.
Silently, almost breathlessly and with sinking hearts, those men stole on through the
glorious tropical moonlight like shadows or
ghosts, knowing that every bush or tree
might be an ambush, and that any moment
might bring to their shrinking ears the infernal whoop telling them that home, wife
and children were in the hands of those who
knew no mercy- and ever as they neared the
barracks the sound of that muffled drum grew
loL1der, each stroke falling on their hearts.
Approaching the open space in front of the
barracks, they halted, in the edge of the low
woods. Holding their breath lest even that
should betray them, they peered through the
thick leaf age. Nothing to be seen but the
great old barracks with its broad galleries.
Everything was still as the death they feared
-nothing but the low wash of the water on
the beach a few rods away-that, and the
tap of the drum .
At last one g entleman stepped noiselessly
out into the clear space; then a few steps
further; then ·w ith a seemingly spasmodic
movement and with a shriek of nervous
laughter he lifted his hand and pointed to
th e enemy.
Astounded by the extreme peculiarity of
his manner, his comrades sprang to his side,
and beheld the Seminole invasion- signal
drnm, war-whoop, paint, feathers, scalpingknivcs, and the rest of it-in the person of a
superannuated white clog seated on the roof
of an empty cistern, and from time to time
beating upon it with his tail. The perfect
dearness of the atmosphere had carried the
s01111d a long distance.
What became of the guilty d o g, I have for g o tten ; but the story was a good one for
many a merry dinner and supper party for
long years after.
Perhaps I ought to say that in Key West
the cistern s are built on top of the ground
and covered with a carefully laid platform .
Of course, being quite empty the resonance
would be very great.
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IN SPANISH ST. AUGUSTINE.
LE
SrnuR CAUSSE, an honest French
mariner of the eighteenth century., who was
shipwrecked on the Bahamas, plundered by
pirates, and in the end forced to turn pirate
himself, and who left in a manuscript carefully cherished by his descendants, an account
of his sea life, found his way about the year
1750 to St. Augustine; and gives a racy and
curious picture of what he saw there:
"In Havana we found a French corsair,
commanded by M. Ferret, who also owned
the vessel.
It mounted six three-pounder
guns, twelve swivel guns, and had seventy
men of all sorts and conditions, including
Spaniards, Turks, Genoese, and English. As
I was now quite destitute, and had nothing
left in the world but my shirt and breeches,
there seemed nothing better for me than to
embark on board this ship, especially as M.
Ferret offered me the post of lieutenant. He
took at the same time several of our people.
After victualling the ship, we set sail for the
English strait. When two days out we saw
a · little ship careening under the island of
Samana. To ascertain what she was M.
Ferret lowered the long boat, and I was
ordered to take nine men, and if she turned
out to be English, to seize her. When al-·
ready near to her, some English sailors who
had concealed themselves behind the roc;ks,
opened a volley of musketry fire upon us,
which only wounded three of us. Our· wish
was to land and drive them out. but M.
Ferret by signal recalled us to the ship. and
our corsair was moved in to half cannon shot
distance, almost grounding, and we cannonaded her till we had rendered her useless.
"When we were off St. Augustine, in
Florida, we determined to careen and repitch
our vessel. So in answer to our signal for
a pilot a launch came off from the shore and
took us in tow. By hard rowing they brought
us o,·er the bar, so that we were able to sail
up the river. Next day we came to anchor
h:-fore the town of St. Augustine, which we
saluted with thirteen guns. The boat was
lowered, and M. Ferret paid a visit to the
governor, who received him with every attention, offering- to supply 11s with all we

needed.
Next day the governor came on
board, and we set befor':! him a collation of
a varied sort, on which he complimented us.
Indeed, this little dcjei711cr was of the gayest.
We drank to the prosperity of our countries
with the accompaniment of salvos of cannon,
and the cheers of the men who went into the
rigging. When the governor left he invited
all the officers to the Government House next
day.
:·The hour being at hand for our appea1·ance there, many of us represented to M.
Ferret that we could not present ourselves
before the governor decently, as most of u
had only one shirt and one pair of breeches.
which made him laugh much. Being determined to take us along with him, he lent us
all the clothing he had, and although it was
his very be t, yet our appearance was comical enough. Some of us had lace-up clothes
without vests. others nothing but vests and
big brccche . Thus then in grand parade,
each of us with a sword at his side, we proceeded to the Government House, where we
were received by the governor himself and
introduced to the company. We sat down
to a dinner served by the cook, Dubord, and
had good wine de sert. At 3 o'clock we ad journed to another hall and danced minuets
with some beautiful Spanish ladies. Afterward we .went to the church, where the gov ernor had us placed in a large covered pew
by his side. It had a curtain of crimson
veh et and was opposite the pulpit.
The
preacher was Recollet Father. At the second part of the discourse we were surprised
to see him produce a skull upon which he
plac~d a wi~. After he had spoken in an
impassioned manner words which, though we
cot1 ld not tmderstand them, were evidently
g-ood moralit,ies, -he · took the peruque off this
skull and in its stead placed a head-dress and
a Ycil. Douh1lcss ·this part of his discourse
was addressed to the women, at which re mc1rkahlc scene some of us could not resist
la11ghtcr. For my own part, I hit my lip~
to save myself from ·exploding-. I cou ld have
" ·i-;hcd to h;l\'e heen outside. In concluding

ST. AUGUSTINE.

the church, pronounced the benediction, c:.nd
all was over.
"We next went with the governor to see
the races, which are chiefly entertaining o n
account of the large assemblage of peopl•
of both sexes. The race itself is a very sma/
matter. About sixty horses were made to
run one after another, while their riders tried
to seize the head of a cock who is fastened by
the feet to a cord tied across the street above
their heads.
"Some weeks after, having completed our
careen and provisioned our · ship, we took
farewell of the worthy governor and got out
of the river."

his sermon he took a crucifix, and as if he
noticed that what he had said had not sufficiently moved his audience, I understood
v ry w II that he cried out several times,
'You are not willing to weep? You are not
willing to weep for your God? Very well,
I will take Him away." Then he descended
from the pulpit and lcf t the church in a rage,
taking th crucifix with him; and immediately
v rybody rush d out after him, through the
stre ts, telling th ir rosaries. There only
remain d in the church a few women fainting and without help. Such an impression
had the monk made upon them! He presently returned, still followed by the crowd, into
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DRESS PARADE AT THE FLORIDA OSTRICH FARM, JACKSONVILLE.

THE EAST COAST.
J ACI<SONVILLE, the metropolis of Florida. is on the St. Joh n's River, twentyfive miles from the sea by the ,vinding cour c of the river, an 1 ighteen miles
in a direct line·. It i a deep-water port; on the completion of dreclgi1io- operations now in progres by ·the National Gov rnment, bar and channel will admit
the heaviest freight ships' afloat. In growing commercial importance Jacksonville is one of the chief cities of the South. It uperb geographical ituation
as ures its supremacy for the future.
ays a recent writer:
"The fact that· Jacksonville is further west than any other Atlantic port in
the world is one worthy of consideration. The coast line turns slightly we t
of south from ew York to ape Hatteras to the mouth of the t. J hn' . On
account of this trend of the ocean to the wcstwa1·cl, Southern port are nearer
to the geographical center of the country than are the ports of the orth.
"Jacksonville is nearer than ports north of harleston to t. Louis. Kansas
City and all parts of .M issouri , Kansas, Nebraska, 011th Dakota and Montana,
and the States west and outh of them, and as near to them a is harle ton
or Savannah. Corning further south, Jacksonville is th n eare t Atlantic port."
It i the large t city in the tate , and the railway and steamship center.
11
trains arrive at and depart from th Union Pa enger tation, thus avoiding
transfers. All J orthern and We tern !in , here connect with the Florida East
Coast Line. 'rhe Clyde Linc team hip nm to harl t n and
w York: and
the ships of th Merchants an 1 Miners tcamship
avannah and Baltimore. The Cly le's St. John' River teamer a ccncl the river to an ford, and
the Independent Line of steamboat to Green ove pnngs.
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f F 1 rid a, Jacksonville is well known to the tourist from the
t. 1I111e city numbers it winter visitor by hundreds of

th
i much to attract one, and abundant means to intere t and entertain
In all the factors which make for comfort and convenience the
11 quipped. The streets are broad, well paved and shaded. The
ar ]in s are modern and ttp-to-date. The city has it own electric lighting y tern, and shines as an illuminating example of municipal ownership. The
water upply is from inexhau tible artesian wells. The shops, numerous, varied
and well stocked, are metropolitan in character. Modern, well built theaters
brino- to the city the best companic . There are many clubs, men's and women's.
c untry club maintains a club hou with excellent golf links. A yacht club
whitens the .. t. Joh n's with pleasure craft. Pleasant drives lead in many directions, and miles of auto roads are well cared for. There are numerous interesting trips on the river, and the Atlantic beach is readily reached. The Florida
Ostrich Farm, accessible by electric car line, is an unfailing source of entertainment; the big birds in action and pose are objects of perennial interest. The
ostrich may here be studied in all stages, from the egg to the plume on my
lady's hat. There is an interestino- zoological collection at the Farm. A performance i g iven every afternoon.
Jacksonville is well provicl d with hotels of excellence. The city has enjoyed
long-e tabli heel popularity as a touri t re ort, and ample provision is made for
the comfort of visitors.

ONE s 1,: 1,: s IN FLORIUA ~IOHE ,\LLIG ,\TOR LEA"l'l!El{ BAGS TI IA N ALLIG1\T ORS.

Co pyrigl1t, 1904, by the Hotograph Company.
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Of the advantages of Jacksonville for residence, a well consid red review 111
the Times-Union says:
"There is probably no city in the United States that offers so many attractions as a place of residence as doe the city of Jack on ville. It is ituatccl on
the banks of the noble St. John's River, a river which extend almost the entire
length of the State and which affords ample opportunities for I ort men, yachtsmen and fishermen to indulge in their favorite pastimes. It is within thirtyfive minutes by rail of the Atlantic Oc an and one of the finest seaside resort
hotels in America. Standing upon high ground and well drained by creeks that
flow through it, and by the great river sweepino- round it, the city enjoys advantages of fortunate sanitary topography, and its natural healthiness has been
liberally improved by perfect drainage, sewerage and other necessary sanitation.
It has a splendid supply of almost chemically pure water, obtained from arte ian
wells which are sunk to the depth of about one thou and feet. The climatic
conditions are as near perfect for pleasurable existence as can be found in
America. It is not only a very attractive winter resort, but even the summers
are not as uncomfortable as in ri1ost ~ Torthcrn cities, for it is fanned by delightful breeze from the Atlantic Ocean. 'fhc population is cosmopolitan, probably
as much so as any city of its size in the United States, and strangers who come
here to make this their home always find a generous and hearty welcome. The
school advantages are excell nt and are being rapidly im1 roved. 1 here are
churches of all ·d enominations, and the very best amusements are afforded the
people of the city. Jacksonville being on the southern circuit, the best attractions that visit the largest cities of the South come to Jacksonville. Trolley lines
~ run through all parts of the city and into the suburbs, and there are a number
of fine parks and pleasure resorts. There are miles of paved treet and beautihow that Jack on ville is one of the
ful shell drives. The mortality report
healthiest cities in this country. Since the great fire of May, 1901, not only have
fine business blocks been erected, but many costly an l elegant residences, and
in the ubnrbs, which were not touched by the fire, there are as handsome re idences as ecm be found in any city of it size. There arc also numerous dwellings of more modest type which ar the homes of traders and m chanics of
which they themselves are the owners. It may be imagined that becau se Jacksonville is in the extreme south that it is an isolated city, but with nine railroads extending to all portions of the country, and el gant Clyde teamships
running tri-weekly to
ew York and Boston; and not only telegraphic communications with all parts of the world, but with long- di 'lance tele1 hones, it
is in touch with all the great business centers of the country."
Going south from St. Augustine, one come first to PALi\ ' l' K .,, on the t. Johns
River, twenty-eight miles from St. ug-ustine via the E3st oast Railway, and
fifty-six miles from Jacksonville. Palatka is an attractive and flourishino- city,
and the walks and drives in all direction are romantic and beautiful. Rowboat
and small steamers can be leased for excursion to point on the St. John' River.
The city is the point of departure for the Ockl;:nvaha steamboat .

A CHARACTERISTIC EAST COAST LANDSCAPE.

Photo copyright, 1905, by Kaiser, Daytona.
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STLVER SPRING.

THE OcKLAWAIIA RIVER TouR afford a revelation of ome of the wildest and
most novel scenery in the State, and an experience never to be forgotten. The
river is navigated by the tourist steamers of the Ocklawaha River lines, from
Palatka and Silver Springs, railroad connection being made at each of these
points. (See time cards in our advertising pages.) The steamboats are lighted
on their way through the night, and the excursion is one which remains in
memory as the weirdest experience of a lifetirn . The stream is narrow and
extremely tortuous, and is overarched by giant oaks, magnolias, palmettos,
cypresses, bays and other trees, all fe tooned with "Spanish moss" in profusion.
The effect by daylight is novel and fa cinating, and by night it is fantastic,
mysterious and bewildering beyond description. Silver Spring is a circular
basin, 600 feet in diameter, of water of wonderful clearn s, which bursts up in
a great flood from a depth of 65 feet, in such volume as to form the navigable
river ·by which the steamboat has entered the spring. So clear is the spring,
~hat from a boat the smallest objects can be s en at the bottom, and a nail may
be watched all the way as it goes down, turning and darting in erratic course.
ORMOND, sixty-eight miles from St. Augustine by the East Coast Railway, is
situated on the Halifax River, here parallel with the Atlantic, the two being

A BIT OF THE OCKLAWAHA.

LN FLORIDA WOODS.
The trees are fest ooned with tillands ia, popularly called "Spanish moss."
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opyr ight, 1904, by the R ot ograph Co.

parat d by a peninsula a half-mile wide. The Halifax belongs to that system
of inland wat rs which are more properly termed lagoons. They are fed by
inlets from th
a, and extend from a little below St. Augustine to Lake Worth.
Th Ormond climate is of that medium quality which permits one to come
m ctob r and stay until the end of May. April is cool and delightful. Careful

THE ORMOND- DAYTONA

BEACH.
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THE NEW ORMOND,

records of the temperature show that the pril averages are: 8 A. M., 69°;
12 M., 73°; 8 P. M., 68°, and the mean for th month, 70°.
The walks in all directions are singularly attractive, being either shell d or
planked over sandy spots, and provided with numerous rustic seats and arbors
along the shaded river banks or through the trails across the half-mile peninsula
that connects the river with the ocean. Ormond is famous for its drives and its
bicycle paths and beaches. There i no finer beach anywhere on the Atlantic
shore than at Ormond. It is 300 feet wide at mean tid , and extends for many
miles up and down the coa t. It is lively with all sorts of pleasure carriages,
automobiles, electric bicycles and bathers. The vehicle hardly leave a mark on
the smooth surface of the magnificent beach. This is the famous OrmondDaytona automobile speeding course, on which have been made a number of
world's records.
Sea bathing is a feature of Ormond. The b ach, from the sandy bluff to the
lowest point at ebb tide, is about 500 feet, and the lope is very gradual, and the
incoming waves are gentle, so that the most timid and inexpert may here find

THE BC3Tl<OM OAK S-- AN A U TO TRAIL BY THE HALIFAX , AT
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SMOOTH, HARD SHELL.
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THE TOMOKA-ORMOND AND DAYTONA,

the water perfectly safe. The beach also is attractive in the variety of beautiful
shells that are swept up at the high tides. The exquisite nautilus is here cast
ashore in storms, and searchers haunt the shore eager for the coveted prize.
The greatest inland water attraction of Ormond is the Tomoka River, once
the chosen resort of the Tomoka tribe of Indians. Black bass from hree to six
pounds in weight abound in its deep, still waters; red bass are taken near its
mouth, and there are many alligators in the str am. The high, wooded bluffs
afford dry and picturesque camping grouncls. The scenery of the river is varied
and charming; and the one-day trip up the Tomoka is one of the popular excursion from Ormond and Daytona. It may easily be reach cl by carriage or boat.
Steamboat excursions up to the Tomoka are made daily during the sea on .
DAYTONA, five miles to the south of Ormond, occupies an elevated hammock
site on a circling arm of the Halifax, wh nc it looks out upon a bay of singular
beauty. The natural attractions are many- a clean, hard river shore, shady
drives amid oaks and palmettos, and the Ormond-Daytona beach . SEABREEZE
is a winter colony of cottages and hotels on the ocean side of the peninsula,
Daytona and Seabreeze being connected by bridges. On the ocean side of the
peninsula the Oi;mond-Daytona beach, which is wonderfully hard and smooth,
stretches for thirty miles without a break in its even surface, on which the hoof
of a trotting horse makes no impression.

THE EAST COAST.

0 EAN BOULEVARD-SEABREEZE.

RIDGEWOOD AVENUE-DAYTON A.

Copyright, 1904, by the Rotograph Co.
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ALONG THE HALIFAX.

Daytona was founded in 1870 by Mathias Day, of Mansfield, 0., who named it
Tomoka; but in 1871 Thomas Saunders, the land cape gardener of Washington,
gave it the name Daytona. The founders set out to make a ew England settlement in the South, and the thriving, prosperous and growing village, which
is essentially one of homes, is marked by the best characteristics of Massachusetts town life. Something of its beauty i hinted in our illustration of Ridgewood avenue, one of the many avenues and street for which Daytona is famous .
Opportunities for the wh elman are afforded, in mile of hady roads and cycle
paths, and the vi itor who com h r f rorn a home town where cycling has "died
out" is pleasantly surpri ed to see the number of wheel in use. Automobiles
are numerous; there are many miles of roads through the woods and along the
river, complementing the beach courses.
Excursions are made from Ormond, Daytona and Seabreeze south to Ponce
Park, at Mosquito Inlet, eleven miles from Daytona, one of ·. he finest fishing
grounds on the Coast.
The Halifax affords opportunities for sailing, and there is a large fleet of ·
pleasure craft. The fishing for salt-water species is capital, the fish taken
comprising drum, sheepshead, sea bass, pompano, cavalle and other varieties.

THE M lRROR-TOMOKA RI VER, ORMOND.
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THE ORMOND-DAYTONA BEACH.
"Its sand is composed largely of the shells of the coquina clam, or Donax,
peculiar to this part of Florida. The shells are about one-half inch long and
very thin. For ages nature has been rolling them up, washing them back into
the surf and pulverizing them. Examined under the microscope each particle
is round, unfit for mortar, builders say, because its smoothness prevents it from
holding together; yet, strange to contemplate, the very moment a wave leaves
the wet, apparently soft beach. these round particles settle down into a cement
almost as hard as asphalt, beyond the comprehension of one who has not seen
it. Surely it must have been made for the automobile, for, regardless of weather
conditions, there is no mud, no dust, tires are never heated owing to the
moisture, and exploded tires are unknown. Here, too, the great dangers of
road and track racing are entirely eliminated and man can never build a road
as hard and smooth. Repairs are unnecessary, as twice each twenty-four hours
it is entirely rebuilt by the tides. Immense holes may be dug, but the next tide
hides every trace. Being almost level and with an average rise and fall of only
2 feet 9 inches at extremely low tide, this beach is from 300 to 500 feet wide
and can be used from two hours after until two hours before high tide, thus
giving an average of seven to eight hours for automobiling some part o f
each day."

T LI E BEACH AT SEAUREEZE.

THE ORMOND-DAYTONA BEACH.

Photo copyright, 1905. by Kaiser, Davtona.

ON THE SAND DUNES OF ORMOND-DAYTON A BEACH.
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The automobiling opportunities are by no means confined to the beach.
Driving ha always been in favor at Ormond and Daytona, and much attention
ha b n giv n to good roads. The Ormond and Daytona drives are famous
for th ir xcellence and attractiveness. They lead in many directions, passing
through charming scenery, and reaching many interesting points. One penetro.t den tropical forest, leading to ancient stone ruins; another fol~ows 'the
riv r to a modern plantation, hospitably thrown open to inspection; a third
takes us through hammock and pine woods to the Tomoka Cabin on the Tomoka
l iv r.
favorite route i from Ormond on the beach to Daytona and return
by the Halifax River road; or from Daytona one may soon go on to...:~ ew
Smyrna by the new har 1 shell road which for fifteen miles will closely follow
the west bank of the river. The 35-mile round trip on the beach from the Inn
to Smyrna Inlet can ea ily be made in one hour on a motor cycle. All these
roads are adapted to the automobile, and every season finds upon them an
increased number of machines. During the season of 1903-4, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Adriance, of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., ran their 1903 auto car over 1,200
miles on the roads about Ormond without one road repair.
Daytona is not alone in the pos ession of good roads. The streets and
suburban drives of Jacksonville, New Smyrna, Orlando, De Land, Miami,
Tampa, and other points are all good auto roads.
Mr. Flagler's rock roads at Miami are a grand object lesson, and have given
an impetus to the good roads movement, which has been taken up with much
enthusiasm and is providing the East Coast country with a system of highways
embodying the modern art of road building. Native material for roads is found
in the coralline rock, which is soft and easily quarried, hardens upon exposure
to air, and when crushed makes an admirable road metal. Another material
extensively used is the oyster shell, drawn in abundant supply from the shell
mounds along the coast, and another is the white marl of Ormond and Daytona.
The roads already constructed, building and projected, form links of the
great highway which has been planned to extenrl from Jacksonville south 350
miles to Miami to connect those two cities and St. Augustine, Ormond and
Daytona, New Smyrna, Rockledge, and West Palm Beach, with spurs to De
Land and other points. This great highway will be a broad, hard-surfaced
boulevard, adapted to modern vehicles.
The good roads movement now popular in the State, is pro_moted by the
County Commissioners and Good Roads Association of Florida. The Association covers Florida. Hundreds of miles of roads are planned; every mile means
opportunities for auto111obilists, both residents and tourists. The advent of the
cruising launch and that of the touring automobile have opened to winter visitor
and resident a new Florida, the resources and compensations of which are as
yet hardly realized.
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THE ROCKLEDGE SHORE OVERLOOKING INDIAN RIVER.

NEW SMYRNA, thirteen miles south of Daytona, on Hillsborough River, is the
oldest settlement on the East Coast south of t. Augu tine; and is historically
famous for the Greek and Minorcan colony, r,500 strong, established by Dr.
Turnbull in 1767. All along the river bank for four mile north and three rnileg
south are scattered the ruins of old Minorcan houses, with coquina stone floors.
chimneys and wells, curbed with hewn stone. The drainage canal , indigo vats
an.cl ruins of ol<l sugar mills indicate large industri s. 0th r ruins known as the
"Spanish Mission," or "Columbus Chapel," and ''Rock House" are by some
people thought to antedate the time of Turnbull.
ew Smyrna beach stretches
south for miles, with a firm, smooth surface, and i lined along the bluffs with
the cottages of Coronado and other ummer and winter residence coloni s.
ew
Smyrna is an outfitting point for fishing and camping partie~,
"From ew Smyrna a branch line of the Florida East oa t Railway Sy tern
.runs to Blue Springs, on the t. John 's Riv r, thirty-two mile west. This is the
.. oute to DE LA D and to LAKE HELE I .

ROCKLEDGE is named from the bold coquina ledges, which lend a picturesque
beauty to the shore line. The foot walk for sev ral mil on the high river bank,
leading through one splendid orange grove to anoth r, i very fa cinating. There
is a grand outlook across the river to Merritt' I Ian 1, which is al o populou with
villas ' I::,a-roves and gardens. The sailboats and rowboats and launche , the
pedestrian parties one continually meet on the river path, the well-contented
occupants of the elegant mansions that front the river adjoining on their broad
verandas, the dolce far niente leisure of the Rockledge winter resident, the orange

A TANGLE OF WILDERNESS.

Photo copyright, 1905, by Kaiser, Daytona.
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pickers amid the golden fruit, and th kill d land cap gard ning that emblazons
the walks and grounds of the hotel with brilliant tropical flow rs, all unite to
make Rockledge de ervedly and permanently p pular with wint r tourist . A
favorite excur ion i to the beautiful estate well nam l Fairyland. Th pin apple
growing district extends from here south to Palm each an l b y nd.
The lagoons, .commonly known as the I · 01 N Rrv1m, mak a continu u
stretch of water scenery for more than 250 mile , and with Bi cayn Bay, now
united with Lake Worth, give an uninterrupted water course of 350 mil , combining more of fascinating variety and beauty than any other in the United tate .
These connected inland waters vary from weird and twisting narrow 100 feet in
width to spreading lake-like expanses from three to six miles wid . Sometimes
they look out of inlets upon the ocean, and again into the mouth of winding
creeks or fresh-water river that break the w stern shore.
t one point the
Indian River channels eparate and wind among wooded i lands making one
think of the lochs of Scotland.
FORT PIERCE i noted a a wint r r art much vi it d by port m n. It is in

THE SHO:RE AT ROCKLEDGE.

WALK AT ROCKLEDGE.
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ORANGES AT ROCKLEDGE.

the pineapple dis~rict. The section is one of interest, too, because of the relics
of a bygone age and a vanished people; there are Indian mounds, and the earthworks of old Fort Pierce, snggestive memorials of the days when the Seminoles
were making a hopeless stand against fate. Back of Fort Pierce is the home of
one branch of the Seminole Indians, and they may here often be seen trading
their alligator skins, plume and game for ammunition and supplies.
LAKE WoRTH A 1 u 1 ALM BEAClt.-Southward 300 miles from Jacksonville is
Palm Beach, on Lake \North. Here we enter the cocoanut region and the tropical paradise of Florida. Lake \Vorth is, like the other waters of the Indian River
system, a salt-water lagoon, twenty-two miles long by an average of a mile in
width, and separat d from the tlantic Ocean by a peninsula about a mile wide.
Here is situated the Royal Poinciana, one of the largest hotels in the world,
and ro:val ind ed in respect both of its entirely unique surroundings and its
magnifi cent appointm nts. Fronting the beautiful lake and commanding also
the oc an view, it has the p culiar advantage of a lordly grove of cocoanut palms
and the finest environments of tropical gardening. The magnificent hotel <loes
not stand alone in respect of such environments; for several miles along the lake
tront range other beautiful and highly improved estates with similar adornments
of cocoanut palms and a great variety of other tropical flora.
The climate is very greatly influenced :.lnd tempered both in winter cmd summer by the Gnlf Stream, which pas es close to the shore at this point. The normal winter temperature is about 70 to 75 degrees .
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PALM BEACH, LAKE WORTH, SHOWING WHITEHALL, RESIDEN 'E OF MR. HENRY M. FLAGLER.
WHITEHALL, one of the stately homes of America, is appropriately in the
pani h style of architecture,
the house, built around an interior court or patio, and having for external features the columned portico,
pure white wa11s and r ed tiled roof glowing against the sky. The entrance ha11, 110 feet long, with grand
marble !>tairway and domed ceiling, opens into apartments treated in various styles of decoration and
furnishing- the Library in that of the Italian Renai ssance, the Salon in that of the period of Louis XVI.,
the ballroom, in white nnd gold, in the style of Louis
V., the dining room in that of Francois I.

Tropical plants and trees from all parts of the world are gather cl here.
Walks shaded by groves of cocoanut palm are laid out in o-eometrical patterns,
bordered with concrete cnrbs, and with lawn pr tect d by curved sea-walls of
leanders, hibic::cus and passion fl wers
concrete and coquina on the 121 e front.
are in bloom. Mangoes, guavas, lim , I m n , oranges, fias, sapodilla , date
palms, banana , pineapples and earl , veg tabl are common in all th o-ardens;
some hav strawberries ripe in January, and tomato in abundance in March.
Rubber tr es, royal poinciana, paracli , c ffee, traveler's and numb rs of curiou
trees ornament the gardens and th o-narl d, tra o-ling arms of great live oak ,
covered with knob and b1rnches of two varict s of orchids and hangino- mo , by
weird contrast add to the beauties. Walks twenty feet wid and a half mile long,
bordered with cocoannt palms, oleanders and azaleas, 1 ad from the lake to the
ocean with a steep and narrow beach. upon ,,,hich with a magnificent surf the
sea breaks, in color a clear, bright, ultramarine blue.
Palm Beach owes to a shipwreck the cocoanut trees which have given to it
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THE ROYAL POINCIANA FROM WHITEHALL.

THE EAST COAST.

IN THE ROYAL POINCIANA.

di tinguishing beauty and name. Years ago the Spanish brig Providencia,
cocoanut-laden, was cast away off this coast, and the cocoanuts were washed
a hor to find o-rowth in a congenial soil. There was quite as much romance in
the comino- of the date palm to Florida; from Syria the conquering Moors carried
it to Spain; and from Spain the paniards brouo-ht it here. The sago, fan, royal
and other palms have been intr duccd. The palms indigenous to Florida include
the low saw or scrub palm tto, which covers vast areas of the State; and the
cabbage palmetto, so call d because of the cabbage-like growth, which is edible.
There are other palm s on the I eys.
On the western shor of the lake are large pineapple plantations, each year
increasing in numb rs and in production. Thirty miles to the west is Lake
Okeechobee, with settlements of the Seminole Indians, 01 whom some notes are
given on another page. Lake Worth and its vicinity, like all the southern East
Coast country, has developed rapidly since the advent of the railway, which has
converted it from a region secluded because difficult of access, and has put it in
quick touch with the rest of the world .

THE ROYAL POINCIANA

The Royal Poinciana, here seen from Lake
Worth, is the largest tourist hotel in the world. The
length of the building, from the north entrance to
the south entrance, is 934 feet. If the wings were
stretched in one continuous line they would cover
a distance equal to seven New York city blocks.
The halls and corridors in the guests' portion of the
hotel measure 10,6oo feet, or a little more than two
miles. The main dining hall covers two-thirds of an
acre, and will seat over 1,6oo people. The kitchen
and pantries cover 17,136 square feet. The hotel
contaim r.o66 guest rooms and 46o private baths.

FROM LAKE WORTH.

There is an army of more than 1,200 employees, and
the pay roll exceeds $1,500 per day. Twenty-five
tons of coal are consumed each day. The daily cost
of provisions aggregates $2,500. Items of the daily
consumption of meats are 95 turkeys, 135 legs of
lamb, 100 dozen sweetbreads, 6oo pounds of roast
beef. A Royal Poinciana luncheon requires 120
capons; and to meet the call for quail or squab
when listed on the menu, a thousand birds are required per meal. The hotel is lighted by more than
16,000 electric _lights.
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WHITEHALL-RESIDENCE OF HENRY M. FLAGLER, PALM BEACH.

THE HOTEL ROYAL Po I NCIJ\N ,\ takes its name from the beautiful royal poinciana t ree (Poinciana rcgia), whicJ1 abounds here, and which is famed for the
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TEA UNDER THE PALMS.

blazing brilliance of its summer bloom. The hotel grounds are enriched with
rare plants and shrubs and trees, brought hither from every quarter of the globe.
Among them are specimens of the traveler's tree, pandanus or crew palm.
arecas, date, royal and fishtail palms, avocado or alligator p ar, sapodillo, loquot
or Japanese plum, grevillea and others. The afternoon teas in the grounds o f
the Royal Poinciana present many animated pictur s. The famou palmetto
avenue, from lake to ocean, leads from the Royal Poinciana to the Breakers, a
companion hotel fronting the sea, the heach pavilion with it~ immen e swimming pool, and the fishing pier. The broad beach afford ., c 11 nt urf bathing

MR. FOSTER'S INFORMATIO

OFFICE, PALM BEACH.

ORANGE, GRAPE FRUIT AND PALMRTTO.

Photo by Kaiser.
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SOCIAL EXCHANGE OF HOTEL PALM BEACH.

the year around. The Gulf tream here comes within a mile and a half of the
cqast, and south bound vessels pass very close inshore to avoid the current.
The lake front north and south of the Royal Poinciana grounds is lined with
handsome winter homes. South of Whitehall are the B lfor<l, Hood, Pendleton,
Clarke and Roberts residences. The five rusty relics of cannon on the water
front came from a Spanish wreck about tw lve miles south. The two Spanish
cannon from Morro Castle were brought here by Mr. C. J. Clark , of Pittsburg·.
A mile north of the hotel grounds is the church of Bethesda-by-the-Sea.
· Nearly all the sea fish are found in the lake, uch as blu fish, spotted sea trout,
cavalle, red snapper, barracuda, pompano, awfish, mullet and redfi h, or channel
bass. Tarpon are not found here, although they are caught north and south of
this point. The principal fishing is out ide the inl t for kingfi h, of which enormous catches are recorded. The kino-fi h i very game, and the fishing, with its
surroundings, is a favorite amusement. There are numerous . boats, with experienced men to handle them, and having thorough knowledge of the grounds.
South of Palm Beach the railroad runs through fruit and veg table districts,
where the pineapple and tomato fields appear interminable. At Fort Lauderdale
we are on the edge of the Everglades. This is a trading post of the Seminole
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MIAMI FROM HOTEL ROYAL PALM.

Indians, and bare-legged individuals of the tribe may usually be seen from th e
car windows. The Seminoles will be found also at Miami.
Thirty-nine miles south of Palm Beach, on Biscayne Bay, is MIAMI, the magic
city, as its citizens call it, not without reason. Its growth has been like that of
a western mushroom town, but the development is of the most substantial and
permanent character. Miami is thoroughly modern and up to date, with fin e
streets, well-stocked business establishments, handsome residences, costly public
buildings, banks, churches, schools, mills and factories, a constantly enlargin g
variety of inclnstries an<l important and growing trade interests .
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The Miami River, which is the principal eastern drainage stream of the Everglades, at a point four miles from Fort Dallas, narrowing in its bed and rushing
in tumbling, swirling, foaming rapids over coral rock, pre~ents a genuine novelty
in this land of smooth-flowing waters. Arch Creek, another outlet of the Everglades, takes its name from an arch of coral. Boating, sailing and fishing are
favorite amusements at Miami, and there is maintined a large fleet of launches
and dories for the winter season. Sailing and fishing excursions are made to
Soldier Key, fifteen miles, south of Cape Florida; Norris Cut, Fowey Rock,
twelve miles ; Arch Creek, five hours; the House of Refuge, seven miles; Cape
Florida Light, up the Miami River, and to other points. Excellent roads have
been built to Cocoanut Grove and beyond to the south, and north and west
through the native woods and amid fruit groves and vegetable farms.

SD! I :--OLES OF THE EVERGLADES.

GARDENS OF THE ROYAL PALM AT MIAMI OVERLOOKING BISCAYNE BAY.
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A BIT OF PINEAPPLE FIELD,

BAY B1scAYNE is a lagoon sheltered from the Atlantic by numerous keys and
coral islands; it is forty miles in length and from five to ten mile wide, with a
prevailing depth of from six to ten feet; the bore are lined with palms and
mangroves, and a profusion and variety of tropical growth; the blue water is of
remarkable clearness. These elements unite to make the bay one of the most
beautiful cruising grounds in the world; and many yachts have their winter
rendezvous here. On the west shore, at Cocoanut Grove, embowered amid
cocoanuts and royal palms, is the club house of the Bay Biscayne Yacht Club,
whose pennant bears the legend, "25 Degrees orth Lat. ,B. B. Y. C." The
water of the bay is of such crystal clearness that it rev als, even to great depths,
the wealth of vegetable and animal life everywhere present. This submarine
life is a never-failing attraction; there are portions of Bay Biscayne, notably the
Turtle Harbor, which rival the far-famed ea o-arden of assau.
PINEAPPLE growing was a Florida indt1 try in the forties; but only within
recent years has it assumed commercial importance. The pineapple is a species
of air-plant, and belongs to the same famil y as the tillanclsia or "Spanish moss."
The mature plant is 2 ;/~ feet in height, with a spread of 2 feet across; the fruit
is borne on a stalk in the center. Each plant produces one pine in a season.
Pineapples are grown from suckers, slips or the crowns of the pines; they are set
out in midsummer.
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THE SEMINOLE INDIA~S are seen at various points on the East Coast from Fort
Pierce south to Biscayne Bay. They are the survivors in Florida of a tribe which
once engaged the anxious attention of the entire country. In 1835 dis1 utes over
the boundaries of the Indian reservation and quarrels over fugitive slaves, which
the Seminoles were accused of harboring, led to the Seminole War-the most
costly and disastrous of the ni.inor wars of the United States. At the end of seven
years, in 1842, the Indians were subdued, captured and transported to the reservation assigned them, where the remnant yet remain in the Indian Territory. A
portion of the tribe evaded deportation and betook themselves to this Southern
country. They hid in the wilderness Everglades and still remain in tacit rebellion,
and regard the ,vhite man with suspicious enmity. While one nation, they are
divided into three tribes-the Big Cypress, Cow Creek and Miamis. The Big
Cypress Indians live in the vicinity of Fort Myers, between Caloosahatchee
River and the Gulf of Mexico; the Miamis live back of Miami, on Bi cayne Bay;
and the Cow Creeks are situated back of Fort Pierce and the St. Lucie River,
which empties into the Indian River. They have no re ervation, no land has ever
been assigned them by the Government. Their dwellings are palmetto huts and
framed houses; they have horses, dogs, pigs and cattle; and raise corn, sweet
potatoes and other vegetables. Flour or starch made from the coontie or wild
cassava has always been a staple article of food. The Florida Indians have cultivated the soil from primitive days; note the com and other vegetables in the
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drawings of Le Mayne, who
came to Florida with the
French expedition of 1563.
The dress of the men consists of a turban of folded
shawls or handkerchiefs and
decorated with a plume, a
calico shirt, usually of many
colors, with a kerchief or
cravat about the neck; and,_
on occasion, leggins and
moccasins of tanned deerskin. The scalp-lock is carefully protected. The Florida
ANCIENT FLORIDA INDIAN COSTUME.
Indian's fashion m head
From a drawing by Le Moyne in 1563.
gear has not changed in
general character in centuries. Compare the turban of the Seminole of to-day
with Osceola's in 1838 (page 25), and again with that of the chief Satourioua
in I 563. The women wear their hair cut short in front and coiled behind. Their
dress is a long skirt with short waist or jacket. The jacket is decorated with
silver or gold coins pounded thin and cut into various shapes. About the neck

INUIAN

MODE OF H UNTING

ALLIGATORS IN FLORIDA.

From Le Mo:-,•ne's Narrative of the French Expedition i n 1563.
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of the new-born girl is placed a necklace of beads; others are added as she
grows older, until the mature woman is fairly burdened beneath the weight of
her necklaces; and then with the coming of old age they are gradually discarded.
The women are skillful with the needle ; some have sewing machines.
The Indian canoe is a dugout of cypress ; it is propelled by sail or push-pole.
In these craft the hunters g o to sea to harpoon manatee. The Seminole depends
largely upon the chase ; h e is equipped with the latest models of Winchester arms
and is an expert shot. Th ese Indian s shoot from hip or elbow without si ghting.
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FLO RID A I~ OI A NS CA RR Y I NG TH E IR CROPS T O THE ST O R E HOU S ES.

Fro m a drawing- by tile F renclt artist Le Moyne1in 1563.

There were brought in to Fort Lauderdale in a recent year, by the Seminoles,
for barter, 5,000 alligator skins; the number killed by the Indians in the State
that year probably exceeded 7,000.
Once a year, in the last of June or the first of July, the people gather from
far and near for the Green Corn Dance, an anniversary which has been observed
from time immemorial. It is a time of coming to judgment, and the infliction
of punishments, of feasting and making merry. At this time also the marriages
take place. The custom followed is one of those survivals common among
savage races of the old days when wives were taken by capture; the girl runs
over a certain marked out course, and the man pursues; if he overtakes herand whether he does or not depends altogether upon whether she wishes him
to-they live happy ever after.

PICTURESQUE NASSAU.
THE passag across the Gulf Stream to the "Isles of June" is in effect but a
slight xt n ion of th Florida tour. From Miami to I assau the distance is only
145 mile --a short excursion, which may hardly be said to involve going to sea.
For the tourist assau has many attractions; its climate is peculiarly grateful
to th ftwitive from the rigors and sudden changes of the I\ orthern winter and
spring. Basking in flood of perpetual sunshine and swept by soft ocean breezes,
the Bahamas enjoy a temperature which is remarkably equable; from October
to Jun the mercury ranges from 65 to 80 degrees; official records show for
January 70 degrees: February 71 degrees, March 72 degrees,and pril 75 degrees.
Thi is a summer land, though th calendar marks the winter eason; and the
whole aspect of the island is of summer and summer life. The houses are built
with generous piazzas and latticed verandas, and are embowered amid roses,
ja mines and oleanders. Orange, lemon and lime are everywhere. Slender
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palms uplift their plumes against the sky. H r we are in the tropics, but the
tropics tempered by the gratefully invigorating influences of the ea.
assau is the capital of the Bahamas. The Governor, who is appointed by
the Crown, reside here. The population number r 5,000, of whom four-fifths
are colored. The city is admirably governed; the white re ident are for the most
part descendant of English colonial familie ; there is h r that pirit of ho pitality which i.s never wanting in countrie where the doors ahvays tand open.
The island is of coral formation. The nativ rock is an admirable road-building
materia~; the roads of cw Providence are noted for their exc llenc , and driving
and wheeling are favor'te amusement . One may visit the palm groves and make
test of th milk fresh ·from the cocoanut; prove the xcellence of the Bahama
pineapples, newly picked from the stem; or inspect the plantations of isal hemp,
which looks like the century pl;nt.
The water excursions include a visit to the Sea Gardens, a point in the channel where the bottom is covered with fan-leaf coral of many vivid hues, amid
which swim fi shes of graceful form and brilliant colors. Rowboats are provided
with gl~s plates if1 the bottom, through which the marine life may be studied.
Night excursions are made to the "Lake of Fire." Thi is an artificial pond
T
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which was built as a storage re ervoir for live fish and green turtles, and which
has brcome phosphorescent in an extraordinary drgrce .
The isbn<l is of c ral formation, and one peculiarity to attract attention is the
prevailing absence of oil and the astonishing way the trees grow from the rocker, for that matter, on the top of a wall. There are no running streams, no wild
animals except hare , and of snakes only the innocent and harmless chickensnake.
Life in Na an is for the most part repose and light-hearted, care-free indolence. 'I he principal industries of the ]hharnas are sponging and wrecking. In
old clay the place ,,vas a secure stronghold of the famous pirate Dlack-Beard,
legends of whose e capades, exploits and ferocity still linger about the island.
During onr Civil Vv ar a, sau was headquarters of the blockade runners, who
sailed from here to run the blockades of Confederate ports ; there were three hundred su1..,h entries and departures in a 3ingle year. In those times cotton was king,
and the value of iassau imports and exports amounted in ·one year to fift°y millions of dollars.
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T HE QUEEN ' S STA IRC,\ SE.

The feature of Nassau which is most pleasing is the wonderfully brilliant
coloring of the sea, in shades of green and pink, purple and blue, in all the rich
tones and combinations and changing effects of the sky and clouds at sunset. The
coloring is due in part to the character of the bottom; a sand bottom gives tl}e
light color, and stretches of vegetable growth cause the dark shading. The
sheltered harbor, the shining beaches of outlying keys, with the vivid green of
their verdure, and the deepening tones of the sea, blending in the distance with
the sky, so that one may not determine where the sea ends and the sky beginsall this, as the sun lowers in the west, affords an entrancing scene, to look upon
which is the rarest pleasure in N assatt and the best remembered picture of a
holiday in the Bahamas.
The Queen's Stairc·ase is a series of steps cut in the side of an old stone quarry
and leading up from the street below to the height on which stands Fort Fincastle. The fort, built in 1789, is now a ruin. Its resemblance to a vessel has given
it the name of Ship Fort, and the likeness is enhanced by the flags on the staff
which signal the sighting of ships at sea. Fort Charlotte, a massive fortification
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CEIBA OR SILK COTTON TREE.

hewn out of the solid rock, on the hill west of the town, also serves as a signal
station to report to the town the movements of shipping. The fort, completed
in r 788, was named after Queen Charlotte. An obelisk on the hill near the fort
is a mark for pilots entering the harbor. On the esplanade at the foot of the hill
a modest monument commemorates the heroism of five men who in 1861 lost their
lives "whilst gallantly volunteering their services in the effort to save two men
belonging to the pilot boat which had been upset by a heavy sea." A third fortification is Fort Montague, on the shore at the eastern entrance to the harbor;
like the others, it is in ruin; and the old cannon have no story to tell of valiant
defense against a Spanish foe.
Among the novel forms of vegetation which interest the visitor the most
remarkable is the ancient ceiba or silk cotton tree near the public buildings, whose
immense buttresses are shown in our illustration. Close by is a grove of the
royal poinciana. Another tree to attract notice is the whistling bean, named from
the sound produced by the wind blowing upon its seed pods; it is also called "old
woman's tongue" because it is never quiet. The small boys importune the
stranger to buy the "sand box bean," a seed pod which takes its name from the
old ink sanding- box, which is resembles.
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THE INDIAN RIVER TOUR.
THE map of Florida shows a succession of
rivers and lagoons running parallel with the sea
and extending from a point north of St. Augus
tine southward 300 miles and more to Miami.
By the completion of the East Coast Canal,
which consumed more than a quarter of a century in the building and cost nearly $2,000,000,
all of these natural waterways, from the St.
Johns River to Bay Biscayne, have been connected by navigable channels, and opened to
commerce. In particular are these sheltered
courses favorable for pleasure travel; and they
contribute in a very substantial and generous
way to the enjoyment of the winter sojourner
here. The construction of the canal has added
immeasurably to the resources of Florida as
the accepted winter playground of the United
States. The Indian River, as the region is comprehensive_ly term ed, has the attraction of diversified scenery noYel to 1 orthern eyes, affords excellent fishing and shooting, and ofiers inexhaustible opportumt1cs for boating, crmsmg,
camping and idling. The waters are opened to
the tourist, from Jacksonville to
Iiami by
steamboat, specially con structed for the service,
and running on a schedule so arranged as to
afford the fullest enj oymcnt of the unique excursion.
From Matanzas Bay, as the boat heads south,
one has a pleasing view of St. Augustine with
its graceful towers and pinnacles; and the vivid
greens of the opposite shore combine with the
glistening snow-white sand dunes of the
orth
Beach to make a picture typical of the marine
view for hundreds of miles to the south. Following the reaches of the Matanzas, separated
from the Atlantic by Anastasia Island, we come
to Matanzas Inlet, where stands sentinel the
ruin of the old Spanish fort, keeping watch and
ward over this southern sea approach to St.
Augustine. Beyond the inlet is the little hamlet of Summer Haven, a bathing and fishing
resort. From here the course is through a district of old time plantation sites, with alternating dense forest growth and wide expanding

marsh, into the Halifax River. We soon come
to Ormond, Daytona a11d Seabreeze-a section
of fine homes and tourist hotels.
Beyond Daytona the course is through a multitude of little islands, past Ponce Park, close
by the Mosquito Inlet Light, to New Smyrn:i,
where the ruins of ubstantial coquina buildings
attest the enterprise of the Turnbull Minorcan
regime. From New Smyrna the boat follows a
tortuou course through the islands of the Hillsboro, past Turtle Mound, one of those mysterious monuments of prehistoric times, into the
wide expanse of Mosquito Lagoon, the r esort of
vast multitudes of wildfowl.
From the lagoon the boat enters the Haulover
canal, a section retaining the former name of
this stretch of land, across which, before the
canal was dug, small boats were hauled by team
from the Mo quito into the headwaters of the
Indian River. At Titusville, a thriving town,
center of important fishing indu stries, the Indian River expands into a ,vide sound. Indianola and I rritt's are passed on the left. and then
is seen the long extent of abrupt coquina ledge
which gives name to Rockledge. llere are miles
and miles of orange groves. Opposite Rockledge
is Merritt's Island, high cultivated, and famous
for its citrus fruit. There is abundant to attract attention all the way, and interest never
flags. Beyond Eau Gallie the shores draw together until the boat enters Indian River
arrows. In the di tance may be seen Pelican
Island, a bird refuge under the protection of the
National Government, where many hundreds of
these great wildfowl congregate for the night.
Fort Pierce and St. Lucic are well known resorts for sportsmen and anglers; it was at St.
Lucie that Senator Quay made hi great tarpon
records. Threading the devious channels of
Jupiter Narrows the boat emerges into Hobe
Sound, a sheet of water which has a reputation
in yachting circle , and i much favored by fish ermen and shooters; and then. passing Jupiter
Light, makes its way through Jupiter Cut into
Lake \,Vorth, and to Palm Beach.

'' P a ri s is F ra nce,'' it is sa id, and it use d to he
th at th e to ur ist, hav in g vis ite d J ac kson vill e o r
t . A ugus t ine, wo u ~d say compl ace ntl y, in th e
sa me m a nn er, "I have s en Flo rid a. '' But n owadays it is r eal ized th at a S ta te w ith such a n
area a nd I ng th o f coa t lin e as Fl o rid a pos. c-sscs mu st embrace wi thin its limi ts co nsid e rable va ri ety in scenery, clim a te a nd prod ucti on s,
a nd a ll it s secti ons are n o w r eceiv in g thei r du e
not ice.
O n the we t coas t o f F lorid a, bet wee n T a mpa
Bay a nd th e Gulf o f l\ fex ico, is th e Pin et:as
Pe nin sul a, ove r thirty mil es in lengt h, and, cli ma ti ca lly, th e m os t fa vo r ed sec ti on o f th e Slate.
Tra \· li.ng so uth f rom J ack ·on\'il lc , 28o mi les hy
t he ro ut e o f th e A tlan tic Coa t Lin c Railway,
yo u co m e .to St. P ete rsburg, th e jumping-off
place of th e penin sula" T o wh ere th e bl ue of h ca \'C n on blu er wave
s hut s do wn."
Th e littl e town of n early 6,000 so ul s. ca lled by
co urt esy th e "City of S t. P ete rsburg," is ch a rm in gly. itu a ted on a slope ri sin g ge ntl y fr om Tampa
Bay w ith a lovc!y curved sh re lin e a nd mil es

of m arrni ficc n t wate r view. T he v1s1tor, fin di ng
such a b ri g ht, sunn y, bea u ti ful li ttle c ity, ca nnot fail to be farn rab ly imprc. sed . The ch ee r ful , fri end ly people, th e shi nin g clcan:in ess eve r ywh e re, a nd th e a ir o f li fe and busin ess m ak e it
a city of de lightful surp ri ses to on e wh o ha s
bee n accustom ed to thin k o f So uth ern tow n s a s
d ull , slee py pl aces, owin g a' l th eir bea uty t o
nat ura l env ironm ent.
lJ ere a r c fo und none of the p; cturcsqu e ruin s
th at in vi te pi ig rim age to th e East Coast o f th e
State. Th er e ar e n o traces o f fo rm er S pani sh
sett I m ent, alth ough Tampa B ay w as th e scen e
o f D e So to's dra matic entry into a n ew and un tri ed wo rld . Th e so le reli c o f a n ea rli er se ttlcm l! nt i th e " Sh ell ]\found, " within th e cit y
limit s-a m onum en t to th e by-go ne race o f
m ound lmild er s wh o li ved he re happily befor e
the Spani a rd ca m e. W e m ay say 'happil y' ' ad Yi sedl y, for th e m o und- th e on '.y one of se veral
in its vicinity th at has been prese r ved- is built
entirely of hu ge oyste r shell s, th e r em a in s o f
many a juicy f eas t o f th ose an cient gourm ets.
If th ere a r e- and th er e mu st be- so m e o ld
h ouses, th ey are so dressed up in fr es h paint
rhat yo u do n ot r ecogni ze th em. H o weve r, if
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SHELL MOUND.

evidences of former or present decay arc lacking, fortunateiy, one needs not to live upon the
ancient or the picturesque alone; most people,
especially those coming from cold, inhospitable
regions, are well content with the '·creature
comforts" of excellent sanitation, the good and
abundant food furnished by ea· and grove and
garden, and the genial warmth of this kind;y
clime.
The growth of St. Petersburg has been steady,
with never a setback. Little more than a fishing village twenty years ago, in 1900 the population was over 1,500. and is now con iderably
over 5,000. By the last census its increase in
population for the ten years past wa given at
168 per cent. It is rapidly becoming a city of
winter homes. Many Northern people who visit
the place merely as tourists are so charmed with
the delightful climate that they purchase or build
handsome residences, in which they
live from three to seven months during the year. Many others decide to
live here the year round, finding the
summer weather not only endurable,
but actually cooler and more enjoyable than that of inland sections of
the North.
From November to March tourist<;
Aock here by thousands, and many
remain until May. Those who were.
in St. Petersburg on the Sabbath
that ushered in the year 191 T, which
was a typical winter day, will recall
this picture-men, women and children walking abroad in ummer attire; old Winter's gates clo e-barred;

a delicious temperature of Indian summer, j oinecl
to the life and freshness of early spring; songs
of mockin°·birds and breezes full of the perfume
of jessamine and orange blossoms; and a sky
of pure azure meeting a smiling sea.
The St. Petersburger's salutation to the
stranger is not like the egotistic one of the
Neapolitan , who used to exclaim, "See Naples
and die,'' but it is, "Come to St. Petersburgand live! " It mmt not be supposed that this
sweet climate, with its ·'wealth of sunshine and
ba'.my airs," is enervating, or that it disposes
to inactivity of mind or body. To see the animation and bri skness that characterize the residents will permanently banish uch an idea. It
is true that only comparatively recently have
the tonic virtues of the air of this Pinellas
Penin sula become widely known, but now scores
and hundreds of people are coming here to restore health and prolong their lives. Perhaps
no other cla s of sufferers receive such marked
and immediate relief as tho e afflicted with
asthma or its kindred troubles. For the nervous,
debilitated and "broken -down'' the atmosphere
both sedative and exhilarant.
St. Petersburg is called "The Sunshine City,"
because a day when the sun does not shine here
is rare indeed. The t. Petersburg (daily) Independent, which for more than a year has made
-and fulfilled-the unique offer to give away
its entire edition on every such day, announced
October 14, 19II, that it must make good its
offer on that date, but that this was only the
fifth day in over a year that it had been called
upon to do so .

CENTRAL

AVENUE.
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By no means are all the visitors here invalids
or worn-out people. Numbers come purely for
pleasure and the attractions of boating, bathing
and fishing unexcell d. St. Petersburg has the
advantage of th sti ll water of the bay just at
its front door, for those who prefer this kind
of bathing, and the finest of surf bathing on the
Gulf shore of Pass-a-G rille, a picturesque island
resort an hour distant by trolley and boat lin e.
The landlocked waters afford a good haven,
and sco res of sai l boats, launche and motor

A

Second to no sport in the world-not even the
Pacific coast tuna fishing-is the tarpon fishing
off these keys, the season for which lasts from
March or April through July, and which attracts amaleur fishermen from far and near. Beid es the great tarpon or "si lver king," other
gamy fi . h, such as mackerel and kingfish abound,
and there are scorces of othe rs, embracing almost
every variety of edibl e salt water fish, together
with shark s and jewfish. Crowds of people may
he seen fish :ng from th e long piers at St. Peters-

PRETTY

boats for fishing and cn11s111g acid the touch of
life and motion to the beautifu l scene of blue
water, green shore and fleecy cloud-flecked sky.
Large steamers make several dai ly trips to
Tampa, on the other side of the bay and South
Florida's largest city, to the famous Manatee
fruit and vegetab le country and to the keys on
the outer coast. At the entrance of the magnificent hay, fortifying and guarding it so that
no inl ruding ship could enter hut under a fierce
fire, stand, like twin sentinels, the Government
forts Dade and DeSoto. These arc well worth
a visit, even to one not interested in military
matters. On Egmont key is the Government
lighthouse and quarantine station.
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burg at a lmost any season, and boats are in demand to convey parties out several miles to
where deep-sea fishing is good. The shipping
of fish to northern markets is an important local
industry.
To many visitors there is no more delightful
way of spending a clay than a ride by buggy,
automobile or troll ey through the country, pausing at farms smilin g with crops of succu lent
yegctahles and berries, or passing by groves of
ornnge and grape fruit trees, sometimes laden
with snowy bloom and golden fruit at the same
time. For the person who has not yet eaten a
F lorida grape fruit, plucked by himself from its
glossy green bough, there are still possibilities
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of purest joy. The familiar oaks and pines arc
seen everywhere, but palm and magnolias and
beautiful tropical fruit tree , such as the mango
and avocado pear, arrest the eye of the tourist.
Con. idering that a few years ago it had not
a ingle paved street, St. Petersburg has made
great progr s
in such improyements.
The
streets are clean and wide, and each one looking
east gives a fair vista, opening upon a superb
view of the bay. Of the forty miles of tr cts
within the city limits more than one-third arc
hard surfaced, ten miles being paved with vitrified brick. There arc sixty mi !cs of good cement
sidewalks in town, and property holders outside
arc laying walks. The streets and alleys are
notably free from g3.rbage and disfiguring objects of all kinds. Thirteen miles of water main
convey pure water to almost every section. The
sewerage system is excellent. Paving, sewerage
and water supply are being extended in all directions, so that by the end of the year 19II the
number and amount of these improvement will
have been very materially increased.
·whi le much attention has been given to the
homely, necessary problems of sanitation, water
supply and the like, St. Peter burg is now beginning to "dress up" and to take a great deal
of pride in her front yard. There are several
pretty parks-one, just the compass of a city
square, in the center of town, being especially
well kept and attractive. Some of the newly
paved streets have parked strips running through
the middle. Perhaps nothing will immediately
enhance the beauty of the surroundings more
than the water front improvements now in progress. The work of dredging a yacht basin is
partially completed; a breakwater for the harbor is he:ng constructed and work upon a re-

inforccd sea wall is under way. A promenade
1,500 feet along a portion of the water front,
with twenty-foot wide cement walk, is being
built, and trees and shrubs will be set its entire length, while on the waler ide the groun<l
will be terraced and set in gra s. At Bayboro,
on the south side of town, is a harbor where
larger vessels may enter, and further dredging
of the channe l is going on.
Space will not permit of much being aid of
St. Peterslrnrg's mercantile cstabli hments and
business houses of all kind . It
tore will
a,·crage higher in ·tock, equipment and buildings
than tho e of many a city ten times its size. It
seems somewhat surprising that with all its popularity, • t. Petersburg does not yet hoa t one of
the huge, super-elegant and corre pondingly expensive fashionable hotc'.s that are found at some
Florida resort ; however, it has scores of comfortable, well-appointed hotels and boarding houses
and ro ming houses in ai l parts of town. Any
one of the three banks, in conduct and volume
of husines~, will compare very fav rably with
those of much larger cities. Electric light, trolley and telephone service have 1 een estab li shed
a number of years.
The line of electr ic railway that connects St.
Petersburg with Boca Ceiga Bay, seven miles to
the west and on the way to the Gulf of Mexico,
has been the means of greatly developing the
country outside. On it route are seen beautiful
orange and grape fruit groye and mall farms
with many attractive home
Gulfport is n
1hriving little vi ll age on this line. The trolley
is also being extended several miles to the north .
Not the least of the town's attractions to the
stranger lies in its pretty homes, many with well
eti!•i,·:itC'Cl lawns and gardens and shade trees.

PASS-A-GRILLE-GULF

HEAD.
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A BIT OF MAIN STREET.

St. Pet r 1 urg can scarcely be called a typical
southern town, except in re pect of natural environment. The residents are from every State
in the Union and from other countries beside.
The mixture has proven good, however, from a
social standpoint. The majority of the people
arc those of moderate means, and no one is abjectly poor. Strangers remark the friendly
treatment accorded them on every hand.
The churches of all denominations are well
attended. During the past year even congregations have found it nece sary either to en large or r ebui ld their
churches.
The system of public schools ranks high
in the estimation of
every prominent educator in the State.
With a faculty of
thirty teachers and a11
enrollment of more
than
1,000
pupils,
eve r y department,
from kindergarten to
high school, is most
complete . The schools
have an annual cclehration on Washington's Birthday, when
thousands of visitors
witness the costume
parade and exercises

of the school children.
A new building for the
high school has just
been erected at a cost
of $30,000.
Lodges abound, nearly all of the more important secret societies
being represented.
The annual spring
Chautauqua, with its
fine
program, holds
many tourists beyond
their accustomed time
of leave taking, and
there are frequent concerts, shows and lectures.
The spirit of the
people is perhaps by no one thing better shown
than by the Samaritan Hospital, a free institution, maintained by private subscriptions, with
only modest building and equipment, but with
a long, bright record of suffering and need relieved.
There is an annual appropriation by the city
for maintenance of a free reading room and
also for advertising purposes. A Board of Trade
ha s for years been active in promoting the various intcre ts of the town.
\Vhilc its founders may not have realized, and
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while its promoters have not emphasized, the
importance of St. Petersburg's commercial situation, it is apparent even to the casual observer
that soil, climate and especially geographical
position have conspired to bestow upon it conditions which should make it not only a most
popular health and pleasure resort, but a city
of commanding industrial and commercial prospects. With its energetic, hopeful citizens, its
many natural advantages, its splendid harbor
a11d its nearness to the Panama Canal-that great
artery to throb with the rich and varied commerce of nations-every indication points to a
future bright with promise of material prosperity.
Here commercial expansion and growth will
more and more engage attention, and the sober,
shrewdiy calculating builders of the city are
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keenly alive to every factor which will make
for its progress; but of all these they realize
that the greatest is its golden climate. So long
as from coast to coast and from border to border
of this great nation its people shall find the need
of escape from the rigors and hardships of icy
winters, the nervous tension of high-pressure
city life, or the urging whip of incipient disease,
so long will there be the trekking of a host
to our wonderful Florida, with its health-giving
airs and glorious sunshine. And of all Florida
no other section possesses so nearly perfect a
climate as the Pinellas Peninsula, cradled and
sheltered by its lovely gulf and bay,
In this beautiful setting St. Petersburg rests,
the pride of its own people, and a delightful
memory to every traveler who has seen its sunny
shores and breathed its genial air.

WHERE FISHING IS ALWAYS

GOOD.
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ES PA OL A.
Rich black dirt is a valuable asset anywhere
und r the un. When it can be found in climatic conditi n
which allow it to produce
thre profit-paying crops in one year, it is
d ubly valuabl . When, added to this, it enj y t111u ·ual nearness to the great consuming
mark t and c mbined water and rail transportation, it would be difficult to set a limit to its
value. The outh portion of St. J o hn County,
Florida , enjoys a combination of all these desirabl qualities.
long the line of the Florida East Coast
Railway are to be found thriving new towns
surrounded by broad acres and fine homes.
The e ar point s where the turpentine and lumber interests have had their clay and in recent
years the land has been sold to ettlers. The
last and
ne of the be s t of these points is
Espanola.
portion of the large tract of land lying
n rth and ea t of the tat ion was freed from
turpentine leases one year ago, and the remainder in the last months of 1912. Through the
energetic work of the Florida Farms Company,
this tract is now opening up-s ettlers are occupying their new homes. or are building same,
road . arc being con tructecl and the land is
beginning to blos so m like the proverbial rose.
The so il is a dark ~andy loam, on which are
to be fot111d so me tree s. leit after the lumber
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and turpentine operations were completed. The
land drains readily. A portion drains west toward the t. John River, but the larger part
drains east toward the Atlantic Ocean.
The tract comprises 21,6oo acres, the center
of which is seven miles from the ea coast. The
west boundary is only fourteen miles from the
St. John River. This river is navigable, and
daily lines of steamers ply its water s.
Two and a half miles ea t of the Espanola
lands, is the East Coast Canal constructed by
the Government, on the waters of which steamers carry commerce between Jacksonville and
Miami, Fl rida.
Espanola is sixty-five miles south of Jackso nville and only twenty miles south of St.
ugustine. Within twenty- three miles of Espanola are ninety-two hotels which demand vast
quantities of garden, poultry and dairy
products.
There are ample provision in the way of
school and church facilities , and the settlers on
the Espanola tract do not find them elves cut
off from communication with the conveniences
of modern imp r ovements.
A fine community is rapidly building up, made
up of progressive farmers from the orth, who
are developing their 40- to 320-acre farms.
Iris h potatoes are among the chief crops of
this region and the average grower expects a
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yield that will bring him $250 to $400 per acre.
This country shipped 2,000 carloads of I ri h
potatoes in 1912.
Sweet potatoes, corn. or upland rice consti tute fa,·orite econd crops. Sweet potatoes
make as good money as Irish potatoes, while
the upland rice i - good ior $6o to $too per acre .
Corn yields arc surprisingly large.
These
crop are usn:1lly foil owed by a third crop in
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the form of cm,· peas or ,·eh·et beans or hay.
The accompanying picture, an actual photo
graph of han·cst time in a potato field in St
John County. about th first of Apri l, wa
furni shed by the c<,urtesy f the Florida Farm
Company, 920- 921
ommerc lh1il<lin g, Kan a
City, 1\1 o., who are dcnlopirig the Espano
tract.

FISH! G AMO G THE FLORIDA KEYS
A . St. J. Newberry in Forest and Stream .

FROM Miami to Key West and beyond extends a shallow sea dotted with small and
large islets. Toward the north and west
these are little but mud, mangroves and
mosquitoes, but toward the west and south
they often show white beaches of coral sand
and sometimes a little soil capable of cultivation, while cocoanut palms are not infrequent. The belt of islets is ten to forty miles
in width, and around the inner ones stretch
wide sounds of shallow water and broad flats
of sand or mud barely covered by the tide.
Between the outer keys are frequent channels
called creeks, through which the tide ebbs
and flows, and beyond the outer line on the
east coast is a belt of shoal water from three
to five miles wide extending to the Florida
Reef, from which the bottom plunges downward rapidly to the channel of the great
Gulf Stream. On the West Coast the water
is shoal all through the Bay of Florida. deepening gradually toward the Gulf of Mexico.
The whole region naturally divides itself into
two districts, the East Coast and West Coast,
as they are commonly distinguished, the territory between the keys being rather similar
to and generally included with the latter.
These two districts differ considerably in
the character of their waters, and the inhabitants thereof, the East Coast being
washed by water of crystal clearness, peopled
by the Spanish mackerel, kingfish , barracuda,
amberjacks, and others that rarely appear on
the western shore, while the waters of the

'vVest Coast are more cloudy, and inhabited
by the great rays, the sawfish, the sheepshead and the drums, gray and red. The
tarpon frequents both coasts, but appears
earlier and is, I think, more numerous on
the west side, while sharks are common
everywhere.
The eastern fish and fishing have been most
fully and carefully described by Mr. W. H.
Gregg in his admirable work, "When, Where
and How to Catch Fish on the East Coast
of Florida," and Mr. Chas. F. Holder, in
his fascinating volume, "The Big Garn•
Fishes of the United States," has written mo.
exhaustively and lovingly of the princip~ 1
tenants of both districts. Anyone content
plating a fishing trip to Florida will find these
two books give abundant information as well
as the keenest pleasure.
To get the best results the northern fisherman might leave Miami about the middle of
February, spend two weeks on the East
Coast, and reach Marco or Punta Rassa
about March I, by which time he ought to
find plenty of tarpon. Doing this he is not
likely to meet with many "northers," which
put an end to all fishing while they blow, and
still will be early enough to escape any great
heat and the worst of the flies, which last are
present in places favorable for them at all
seasons, but are not very bad until sp ring,
when the West Coast is said to be almost ·1
intolerable, and even the more favored East
is not free from the scourge.
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DE LAND.
DELA o ha an ideal site m the high, rolling
pine country on an elevation some fifty feet
above th
t. J ohn River, which lies five miles
l t th w st. Twenty-five miles to the east i
th
tlantic ocean, and the city is about 150
mil
from the northern border of the State.
It high location, remote from large bodie of
standing water, makes it unusually free from inect pe ts and malarial conditions, and gives it
the ben fit of the ocean breezes which sweep
aero ·s th peninsula of Florida during the entire year, making the summers remarkably comfortable. The city is reached from Jack onville
Jirect by th Atlantic Coa t Line; or one may
ake the Clyde St. Johns River steamers to De
Land Landing, thence by auto five miles over
ln excellent road.
The route via the Florida
1• ast Coa t Railway is t
Orange City, where
mto connection is made for a pleasant run of
·ix miles. An e:-.ce lknt auto roadway connects
DeLancl and Daytona.
The very first thing that attracts the eye and
•he favorable consideration of the newcomer to
eLand is the beauty of her avenues. At the
·me the city was laid out, the various trerts
re plattrd and trees planted, and so to-day
;ge oaks line nearly every street in the place.
_ rming ev rgreen arches under which roadways
.md ,idewalb rnn. There arc many miks of
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paved streets and concrete sidewalks; and hard
surfaced roadways lead from the more important
points in the county.
The city is thoroughly modern and up to date
in municipal equipment; it has an abundant supply of pure and wholesome artesian water; electric plant for street and house lighting; volunteer fire department; sep"tic tank storage system;
ice factory, and well stocked market and stores,
including the large t department store south of
Jacksonville. DeLand is pre-eminently a city of
comfortable home living. On every hand are
attractive dwellings set amid beautiful ground .
There are seven churches; an opera house, and
public school y tern the equal of any in the
country, compnsmg grammar chool of eight
grades, and high school. l\,J ost of the fraternal
organizations have lodges here, and there are
literary. mu ical and soc ial clubs and leagues.
hooting, ti bing and boating, motoring and driving; are among the outdoor amusements.
Volusia County is notccl for it forests of
long leaf yellow pine, and the lumber and turpentine interc t of this section have a um d
large proportions. The high rolling pine land
and the rich hammock lands found around De
Land have proved to be especially adapted to
the growing of citrus fruits. Oran e growing·
has lieen an important business in this sertinn
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for many years, and De Land is one of the principal orange shipping centeL of the State. There
arc many heautiful and profitable grove in this
nc1111ty. The business of orange growing is an
attracti\'e one, and many of tho e who are making their homes here a1·e engaging in it. The
growing of grape fruit, because of the superiority of the Florida product, promises to rival
the great orange lmsiness in importance.
The pine land has also been found to be
adapted to the growing of peaches, and this
county leads all the counties of the State in the
procl.uction of this fruit. Because Florida peaches
arc the first to reach the orthern market , good
price. arc assured. Peaches hegin to hear the
second year after planting.
Pecan growing
promises to IH'come an important husine. in a
few years. A hearing 01·chard of impro,·ecl
,·arieties is ycry profitable. Truck gardening is
a business of comparatively recent cleYelopment.
The fact that vegetables can he grown here
throughout the winter months, when the prices
011 such products arc Ycry high in the
orth,
gi,·cs Florida a peculiar advantage in that inclustrv. Low flat lands, where flowing wells are
a\'aibhle for irrigation, arc found to he best
adapt cl for the purpose, and there is an abund ance of such Janel within a few miles of DeLand
which c;i,n he purchased at reasonable price ..
Evervone who is here and willing to work is
doing well, ;i,nd there is plenty of room for
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more. lt i · a young and growing country, and
opportunities present themselH'S to the alert and
wide awake man.
De-Land has an u11i\'ersity town atmosphere.
The institutio11 which has gi,·en the city its
widest fame is the John B.
tetson University.
Thi . wa . founded something O\'er twenty years
ago hy those who realized the importance of an
institution of 1 arning that would an wer all the
requirements of the town' own people a well
as furnish to tho. c from the
orlh who
came here for the winter season a place to
pursue their studies •uninterrupted, and when:
they co11lcl he assured of the same . tandards
maintained anywhere in the Un ited States. Stetson UniYersity has a liberal endowment, and one
of the finest e(Juipped plants in the entire South .
over a quarter of a million dollars being invested
in magnificent buildings and equipment . The
university is known in educationa l circ les all
OYer the l nitccl States. It maintain a college
of liberal arts, a col ! e of law, of music, a
husine . s college, course in electrical, ci\'il and
mechanical engineering with full cou r ses . It ha~
a faculty of nearly fifty instructors, many of
them graduates of well known colleges and
uni\'ersities both in this country and abroad. It
has ~ magnificent library handsomely endowed
and hon,;;e<l in a special hnilding recently con,;tructcd ;it n cMt of $50 ooo. About 500 student--;
ar1.' nnnually enrnllcd i'lt this institntinn.

MANATEE.
''BEAUTIFUL MANATEE" and "The Land of
Manatee" have become proverbial as designating the chi f beauty spot and the typical productive section of I•lorida. The town of Manatee, with its immediate surroundings, is the
worthy, tangible basis for the e well known
designations. A ll that is express d or implied
in the familiar phrases is to be found here. Nowhere else in all the State is the combination of
delightful climate, abundant fruit production,
fertile vegetable soils, healthful and attractive
home sites and convenient transportation facilities equal to these advantages as found in and
near the beautiful littl town of Manatee.
Manatee is locat d on the south bank of the
Manatee River, about six miles from its opening into Tampa Bay, a portion of the Gulf of
Mexico inclo ed by a series of sand keys . The
river is more than a mile wide at this locality,
and this width increa e toward its mouth. To
the pro imity of thi expanse of river on the
north and of the great Gulf to the west is due
much of the plea urable, balmy air enjoyed here
in even grea ter uniformity than in any other
section of entral or Southern F lorida.
The town is about fifty miles by water or
sixty by rail south of Tampa, the western metropoli s of the State, and is thu s easily acces ible from all sections of the United States. All
rail transportation can he had cl i rect by the Seaboard Air Linc Railway, or parties reaching
Tampa by the Atlantic oast Line, or by Mallory
Line tea me rs, can reach '.\I an a tee eith er by the
Seaboard Railway or by Favorite Line steamers,
sailing two boat - daily from Tampa.

Manatee offers special attractions to permanent re idents and to visitors during the winter
season. Many of both classes have come to the
town from various sections of the Union, and
the number i increasing from year to year. A
good proportion of the attractive homes in the
town are owned by fami li es who have recently
come from the
orthern States, and the avai lable rooms for winter visitors while increasing
in number from year to year, have never in late
years been sufficient to meet the growing demand.
orthern capital can be profitably invested in the erection of moderate priced homes
or of rooming houses for the accommodation
of the people for whom local capital has not been
avai lable to make adequate provision.
In the important matters of school, churches,
sto res, hotel , bank and professional service,
l\ianatee is fully prepared to meet the needs of
all its residents, permanent or temporary. For
idle hours the Manatee River, or Braden River
o n the east edge of the town, offers pleasure in
boating or fishing. A day's excursion can always he enjoyed on the Favorite Line steamers,
o r on one of the launches runnin g to the fishing
gro und s in Tampa Bay or the Gulf, or to the
nearby Keys.
l\l an a tee, in short, is an attractive town offering to tourist, to homeseeker, to agriculturist, to
i11\'c tor, attractions that are well worth looking
into. Specific informati on along any lin e and
at any time can he ccurecl promptly and fully
hy addressing a letter to the Secretary of the
Hoard of Tracie, o r to 1\1 r. Foster.

MANATEE IN MIDWINTER.

ZEPHYRHILLS, PASCO COUNTY.
HrLL 1 FLORIDA.-The qu e ti on i oft en asked,
"Why was th place named Zephyrhills when
F lorida i a flat o r level co untry?' ' Th e answer
to the above i : all of F lorida is not lo w and
flat, and Zephyrhill is a part of that which is
not lo w and swampy. It is locat ed in th e hilly
land o f Pa sco County, being from 100 t o 250
feet above sea level. It is 25 mil es northeast
from Tampa on the m a in lin e of th e eaboa rd
Air Lin c Railway to Jack onvillc.
GROWTH OF Tow N.-Zephy rhill s is a n ew t ow n
(not yet three yea r old ) with a pop ulati on of
about 2,000, including th ose who ha,·e se ttl ed o n
th eir farms n ea r the t own. lt has an electric
light plant, main str eets li ghted , telephone exchange, tatc bank, a dozen or mo re stores <l oin
a general m erchand ise bu iness . Rur al free d elivery run s in all dir ec ti on - fr om tow n , g ivin g
the farmers da ily se rvice. lli g h sch ool, nearly
200 stud ents, six t eacher
teach in g t h fo ll hi gh
sc hool course, two churche , with plan s for oth er
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to he built soo n; l\Jasonic and Odd Fellows lodges.
OIL J\NO
ROPs.-Th e oil o f t he farm land is
a sa ndy cla y loa m which produce everything
that g r ws in Florida, and that incl udes nearly
eve r ythin g that grows with roots in the ground,
so m e of which arc as follows: Oranges, grape
fruit, peac hes , pea r , p lum s, g rap es, pineapples,
s uga r cane, tomatoes, weet potatoes, Iri sh p ota toes, wat rm elons, cantaloupes, cabbage, cucumbers, peppers, oni on s, hca11 s, peas , okra, egg plant,
turnip s, racli sb es, lettuce, co rn, oats, rye, kaffir
co rn , m a ize, mi llet, so rg hum, cow p eas, velvet
hea n s, cassava, and many other thin g . One can
sec farms a nd yo un g fruit orchard in every di rection.
l lEALT II FULNESS.-Zcphyrh ill s, being hig h and
1 !ling, is fre e fr om _,.v amps, hence there are no
m osq uit oes, and that al. o m ea ns no malaria.
There has n eycr been a case of malaria t here
. in ce th e town wa s started .
\\' ,\TER.- Th e water is the very best, being
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RESIDENCE STREET AT ZEPHYRHILLS.
simply pure water,
other impuriti es. It
at depth s of from 30
quartz rock which is

free from a il mineral a nd
is obta in ed by drilled wells
to 100 feet, and comes fr om
in solubl e by water.

!MPORTANT.-In goi ng t o Florida tw o of the
m o t importa nt feat ures o ne should be sure o f
getting are good water and hi g h land. Zephyrhill s ha s both, and they are essential to health.
These conditions mak e Zephyrhills an ideal
health reso rt.
FISHING AND HuNTING.- There are three ri ve rs
within ran ge and several small lakes. The e all
have bass, bream, catfish and perch . Quail , doves
and rabbits are plentiful.
CLIMATE.-Zephyrhills is an all around good
place t o li,·e , a good place to m ake a good livin g
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by a r easonable amount of work, a good place
to spend the winter or summ er, because it is
far en ough so uth and on the west side of the
State, ge ttin g th e benefit of th e Gulf Stream ,
thereby makin g its winters mild, and being located in th e highlands there is a cool breeze all
summ er. The hi g hest temperature is 95 degrees.
No sun strokes, no hot winds.
ONLY 0NE.-Don't fail t o see Zephyrhills, for
there is on ly o ne, and it is n ot like any other
place. If you contemplate loca ting in Florida,
thi s pl ace is well worthy o f yo ur consideration.
This informati on was furni shed by the Zephyrhills Colony Co. Any furth er information may
he had at Mr. F ost er' s office s, o r by writing the
Zephyrhill s Colony Company, Zep hyrhills, and
th ey will mail booklets free.

FIFTH AVENUE, ZEPHYRHILLS.
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FACTS ABOUT MA RIO N CO U NTY.
MARION COUNTY i
ituated in the c nter of
the Florida Peninsula, midway between Jacksonville and Tampa. Its we t line is within fourteen miles of the Gulf Coast, and it east line
within thirty miles of the Atlantic Coast. The
county is more than forty miles square, and
contains nearly 2,000 square miles. The population is approximately 35,000, about 50 per cent.
white and 50 per cent. colored. The county i
capitally served by even line of railways and
two lines of steamers.
The climate and rainfall at Ocala, the county
seat, averaged during the past twenty y ar as
follows: Average temperature, 70°.
verage
rainfall for the year, 5r.90 inches.
Industrial products include turpentine, rosin,
baskets, crates, carriers, spokes, rim s, foundry
castings and cigars. Vegetable canning factories
are in successful operation.
Mineral products include phosphate , lime and
fullers' earth.
The county originally was completely cov red
with yellow pine, cypress and hardwood timber,
including oaks of many varietie , ash, gum,
hickory, magnolia, bay, iron wood, elm and
maple.
The market for staples is at home. Cabbage,
cantaloupes, melons, lettuce and other truck and
oranges go to every town on the Atlantic Seaboard, including the great touri t hotels on the
East Coast of Florida, ancl west to the Mississippi.
Pure water i readily found by bored or dug
wells at from twenty to one hundred feet.
Owing to the peculiar o-eological formation
which disposes of the surplus wat r through
drainage into underground stream , lhere is
little waste and swamp . It is high, dry, rich
soil. The soil varies from pure sand to waxy
clay. The best land for general farming is a
sandy loam.
The main indu stry is agriculture. The products for 19n totaled nearly $2,500,000 and included corn, oats, hay, weet p tatoes, peanuts,
velvet bean , rice, cotton, cane product., pumpkins and tobacco. At the 1912 farion County
Fair one farm exhibited thirty different farm
products in addition to pure bred beef cattle,
swine, sheep and goats.
There are more than a dozen herd of pure
bred beef and dairy cattle in the county, while
thousands of native cattle range in the pine
woods. There are a large number of herds of

pure bred swin e. There are a few flocks of
pure bred beep and a number of flocks graded
up by the use of pure br cl ram . The breeding
of light h or -es is engaging increa ing attention,
and mule breeding is firmly established as a
hrm industry. The introduction of the popular
breeds of poultry has be n very extensive on
the farm of thi county the past few years.
Truck garde ning is developing in an astonishing degree. Cantaloupes, watermelons, lettuce,
·tring beans, E1wli h p a , cabbage, tomatoes,
onions, Irish potatoes, beets, eggp lant, peppers,
summer squa h, Boston marrow squash, cauliflower and cucumber are hipped by the carload from twenty different railway station .
1arion County early earned its reputation as a
producer of the fine t, be t-k cp ing and highe tpri ed oranges and grape fruit in the tate.
trawberries are grown commercially, but
vegetahl s yield greater profit. The finest figs,
peaches and guavas are grown. Pecans are suecc fully cultivated in groves in a commercial
way.
l\larion i the bann r c unty in the m.atter of
hard road . The roads are well built, the materials u ed being clay and lime stone.
The attractions of Lake Weir and Orange
Lake are annually inviting more and more winter residents, many of whom have built homes
ab ut the e lak , while comfortable accommodations at hotel! and hoarding hou es may be
blainecl at rea nal le rates at all towns and
village nearby.
Thi s county ha. a most comp rehen iv e school
svstcm. ranking third in the tate in the point
of aggregate att ndance and apportionment of
Stat . cho0l funds.
n id a of the intelligence of the county may
he glean d from the fact that out of a population of 35,000 there are 6,500 pupils nrolled,
nearly 20 p r cent. There are in operation II7
schools, empl ying I 3 teachers at a co t in
HH2 of $75,000.
The . chool prop rty of the
county i valued at $rno,ooo.
early all r ligious d nominations are repreented with an estimated coml in d member hip
of 10,000 an<l prop rty value<l at $125,000.
'
The e paragraph have been taken from a
handsomely illu tratGd hook! t de criptive of
farion County, which may be had at Mr.
Fo. ter's offices, or n mail request from S. T.
Si trunk,
Jerk oi the Board of County Commi :ioners, Ocala.
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PORT SEWA L L.
A NEW name on the map of Florida is that
of Port Sewall, which has been established on
the St. Lucie River, at the point of its junction
with the Indian River and directly opposite the
St. Lucie Inlet. The St. Lucie is well known;
it has for years been famous for its fine fishing. Senator Quay had his Florida home here,
lured by the tarpon fishing. Grover Cleveland
and Joseph Jefferson were among the enthusiasts who found in the big fish of these waters
many a test to tax to the full their ski ll with
the rod. Tarpon, pompano, bluefish, Spanish
mackerel, sea trout, channel bass and other fi sh
in large variety are plentiful; the full list would
catalogue hundred s. The new town is in the
center of a vast system of waters. The St.
Lucie Inlet is about 3,000 feet wide; the distance from the inlet across the Indian River to
the mouth of the St. Lucie River is two and onehalf miles; the St. Lucie River 4,000 feet wide
at its mouth, and more than a mile wide in
places.

There is almost no limit to distances. Boats
can go up the St. Lucie River and North and
South Branches for miles; along the inside
waterway, south to Palm Beach, Miami and Biscayne Bay; up the Indian River and waterway
to Rockledge, Ormond, New Smyrna and St.
Augustine to Jacksonvi lle, and from there up
the St. Johns and Ocklawaha rivers.
The climate, scenery and surroundings of the
place have made a strong appeal to the transient
visitor, and many have yielded to the attraction
and made permanent winter homes here. Citrus
fruit growing and vegetable farming are successful and profitable industries.
The reports of the U. S. Weather Bureau for
the past ten years show an average maximum
of 82 degrees in August, and an average minimum of 6o degrees in March, with a ten-year
average of 74 degrees. The same reports show
an average maximum rainfall of 6.9 inches in
September, and an average minimum of 2.5
inches in December, for the ten years.

DRAINING TH E EVERGLADES.
THE DRAINING of the Everglades is one of the
great reclamation projects of recent times. The
glades cover an area of about 4,000 square miles.
The subsoil of this vast region is a coralline
limestone. Upon this surface li es an immense
accumulation of sand, alluvial deposits and decayed vegetable matter, forming a mass of sand
and mud from two f ee t to ten feet or more in
depth, that overspreads all but a f ew points of
the first strata. Upon the mud rests a sheet of
water, the depth varying with the conformation
of the bottom, but seldom at dry seasons greater
than three feet. The whole is filled with rank
growth of coarse grass, eight to ten feet high,
having a serrated edge like a saw, from which
it obtains its nam e of saw grass. In many por tions of the Everglades the saw grass is so thick
as to he impenetrable.

The Everglades lie in a depressed basin which
is cut off from the Gulf and the Atlantic by a
rim of limestone or coral rock. By the alluvial
deposits of the ages this basin has been filled
up until the surf ace has risen above the level
of the sea; and at certain points, where the inclosing rock rim is low, the Everglade waters
have overflown the barrier or cut a way through
it, as with the Miami, New Hillsboro, Middle,
Arch and Snake rivers on the east, and the
Chockluskie and Caloosahatchee on the west.
The reclamation of the region by providing artincial canals to draw off the water is now in
progress; and millions of acres of rich land
will be thrown open to cultivation.
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THE RAILROAD TO KEY WEST.
THE Florida East Coast Railroad Extension to
Key West was opened on Jan. 23, 1912. The
occasion marked the completion of one of the
most notable railroad enterprises in the world,
and one of the most remarkable of engineering
achievements.
"It is within the realm of conservatism to
say," wrote John Bannon in the Manufactur~rs'
Record, "that at no previous period of the
world's history, referring to construction or engineering undertakings, can a parallel case be
cited. The greatest water depths were ascertained to be twenty-three feet. To lay foundations for solid columns at this depth in the open
sea for the purpose of carrying overhead, thirty
feet above the sea level (the exact height fixed
upon), a roadbed for railroad purposes proof
against the fury of the elements and of sufficient
stability to withstand the ravages of time, is a
task which human ingenuity was never previously
called upon to execute. But this is exactly what
is being done . The idea in its simple grandeur
is the boldest conceived in railroad work or any
other form of construction work. The engineering problems to be overcome at implon Pa s,
in Switzerland, and in our own country in successfully constructing railroads in part through
and over the Rocky Mountains, at the time considered marvels of engineering triumphs, sink
into insignificance when compared with this latest
project in railroading."
The distance from Miami to Key West is 154
miles. The work from Home tead south is made
up in round numbers of sixty miles rock embankment through the waters separating the mainland from Key Largo and through the waters
separating the different keys.
There are fou r concrete viaducts thirty-one
feet above the water- one from Long Key to
Conch Key, rn.500 feet; a viad uct across Knight's

Key channel, 7,300 f eet; a viaduct across Moser
Key chann el, 7,8oo feet, and a viaduct across
Bahia Honda Key channel, 4,950 feet, making a
total of concrete viaduct 30,550 feet, equivalent
to 5.78 miles.
These viaducts are constructed of reinforced
concrete, 50-foot spans resting on piers set into
solid rock and strengthened with piles. The base
of the pier at rock surface is 28 feet, and at the
springing lin e of arch 20 feet 7 inches. From
the water to the crown of the arch is 25 feet.
To that is added the thickness of the arch at
the crown, ballast, ties, etc., making the track 31
feet above the level of the water.
Of the water openings there are seven, 25 feet
each. These are in the olid embankment, and
are only intended for rowboats and small craft.
Of drawbridges there are three, with opening
aggregating 4ro feet. The remaining distance,
about 65 miles, is made up of the islands or keys
over which the road passes.
After leaving the mainland the first key
traversed is I ey Largo, the largest of the ent:re
group of Florida keys, being some 40 miles in
length. Of this the railroad traverses 15 miles .
The names of the keys south of Key Largo, in
order are as follow : Plantation Key, Windley"s
Key, Upper Matecumbe, Lower Matecumbe, Long
Key, Conch Key , Grassy Key, Crawl Key, Key
Vaca, Knight' Key, Little Duck Key, Missouri
Key, Ohio Key, Bahia IIonda, West Summerland
Key, Cudjoe, Sugar Loaf Key, Saddle Bunch
Keys, Big Coppit Key, R ock'and Key, Boca
Chica. Stock Island and Key West.
T~rminal facilities at Key We t comprise a
dry dock and ten covered piers, each &>() feet
in length and rno feet in width, with basin 200
feet between piers. The ten pi ers furnish berth
for forty hips 400 feet in length with a depth
of water ranging from 20 to 30 feet.
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TARPON FISHIN G IN FLORIDA WATERS.
The tarpon is a shy feeder, and his mouth is
tender. He will take the bait and run some
distance before he is satisfied there is nothing wrong. While doing this the tyro is apt
to "strike" too soon, for even the slightest
resistance of the reel, added to the weight
of the line, will make him drop the hook.
But at last he bolts the bait and starts off
for another item in the menu. When the
tentative pull becomes a steady drag, strike
hard, and you have him.
Give him the butt now, with your feet
against the thwart, and your whole frame
tingling. Be careful that you do not bite
off the amber mouth-p iece to your briar
pipe or drop it overboard as you yell, for
you have your work cut out; he is rarely
under fifty pounds , and more often over roo
pounds, frequently going over 150 pounds.
His majesty quivers through all hi s glittering length when he feels the pain in his
"innards," and the indignity of a check. He
shake s his head from side to side till the
tc.ut line sings and then his curved dorsal
cuts the surface and he bolts. Let him gonothin g short of a mule could stop him, and
the task is beyond your strength or your
tackl e. The guide rows hard to assist you
to keep as much as you can of your line,
for his rush will be long. Keep cool and
trust to your boatman. Give him no slack.
He reaches deep water, and he plunges;
down. down, he goes, and the strain on your
line is lessened. You are approaching a
cr1s1s . Straight upward he comes, and you
gasp , for there is no pull, and you think he
is fre e. No, up still-he reaches the surface , and out he springs, a long symmetrical
bar of gleaming silver, doubling as it rises,
till, at the apex of the leap th e tail nears the
mouth and a blow is struck at the little line
that would fell an ox. But your line is slack,
your point lowe red , he beats only the air,
and he plunges again, sullenly this time.
You feel his disappointment, and you almost
grieve with him that so grand a coup was in effectual. There is another ru sh, but a
shorter one; another leap and a suIIen
plunge. Gather your line as he goes down.

Then he tries other tactics. On the bottom
or near it he grinds his jaws like scissors
and tries in vain to cut these elusive threads
that bind him to his fate-intangible to him,
but strong as links of steel. He dashes his
head from side to side and twists about.
Keep your line taut, or he will entangle it
about his body and have you at a disadvantage. Leave him alone in his struggles,
bring your boat nearer and reach for a drink.
Your lips are dry and your fingers tremble,
but he gives you little time, for another rush
is coming.
Up again, but not so high does he glitter
in the sunshine, and as the great oar of a
tail sw ings round you see much of the spr~ng
has departed, and there is a look in the great
eyes that gives you a thrill of pity, for the
dumb agony of a great despair is in them.
Back again to the blue waters to try a last
hope.
He goes straight to the bottom. One
moment he seeks the right spot, and then he
grinds his lips against a rough surface-a
stone if he can find it, or a floor of shells.
Heedless of the pain. he grinds and grinds
to cut the line. At last he realizes that he is
only wearing away his flesh. Then he comes
within six feet of the surface and heads for
open water. But he is weak; row after him.
and take in your line; nothing but bad
management can lose him now, and he knows
it. There are sho rt rushes from side to
side, then he doubles back, and tries to pass
under your boat to foul the line. In vain.
for your boatman has sh~t you off, and he
loses one more point in the game. Then he
ventures a leap, and opens his immense jaws
as if to take an emetic of air and throw out
that "pinning sorrow sharper than a serpent's to o th." Then he sulks. Reel him in
now; the sport is done. and the rest is the
mere work of towing him in to be correctly
weighed and measured for record.
Usually the expert tarpon fisher will subdue one of these mighty fighters in twenty
minutes. the novice will take a much longer
time, often playing the fish for several hours.
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OTHER FLORIDA RESORTS.
The St. John's River.-The tourist will
hardly be satisfied with the glimpses of this
noble stream obtained from the car window
as the train crosses it at Jacksonville or
Palatka, but will plan an excursion by steamhoat, in which way alone the picturesque
features of the river may be seen. The lower
portions of the St. J olm's are a succession of
magnificent reaches, or inland seas, the shores
lined with forests of live oak, sweet gum, pine,
magnolia and palmettos. In its upper (southern) portion, the vegetation becomes more
tropical; the river now narrows to a tortuous
passage and again opens into beautiful lakes,
and the traveler is charmed with the novel
scenery and the changing panorama.
The Beach & Miller Line, of St. John's River
steamers, run from Jacksonville to Green Cove
Springs, Palatka, and to Crescent City in the
orange growing section.
Magnolia Springs is situated on the west
bank of the St. J ohn's River, twenty-eight miles
south of Jacksonville. The St. J ohn's River at
this point broadens out into a sheet of water
three miles wide, having much the appearance
of a lake, which, together with the numerous
creeks, furni shes abundant opportunity for boating. The Magnolia tennis courts have been the
scene of some of the most successful tournaments held in the South; and the golf links, of
nine holes, rank as among the most attractive in
F lorida. Shooting and fishing are excellent in
the immediate vicinity. Magnolia Springs takes
its name from a magnificent spring,
whose waters, besides being remarkable for their purity and excellence as table waters, have wellattested therapeutic qualitie , e pecially in rheumatic affections .
Green Cove Springs, thirty
miles south of Jacksonville, on
the St. J ohn's· River, is the oldest
watering place in the State. In
the early days of orange o-rowin g it was the center of the fruit
belt, and before the time of railroads in Florida, the town was
reach ed from New York city
by steamer to Savannah and
from thence direct to Green

Cove pring . The St. John's River is five miles
wide at this point. While there is much that
makes this old town attractive in the way of
stately trees, well-drained lands and long season
climate, its chief attraction is its Warm White
Sulphur pring, with a flow of 3,000 gallons per
minute. Back in the seventies and eighties this
town entertained ome of the mo t notable people of the country, and the hotel registers record
with interest their annual visitations. Many of
them came for the healing qualities of the waters.
William Cullen Bryant, in his "Picturesque
America" (Vol. I.) refers to this spring as the
probable ''I• ountain of Youth," and a curative
of rheumati m and other diseases. So also does
Harriet Beecher
towe, in an article with an
illustration, which appea red in Harper's Maga:::i11c in 1 68. Within the past five years much
attention has been given to the improvements
urrottnding this great flow of pure and medicinal
water, and now the rich and poor alike flock to
the spring and fill t heir vessels without cost.
Buildings of Spanis]:i Mis ion architecture have
been erected.
One building a hundred feet
square, roofed in gla s, covers th e pools and
dressing room , o that they are all exposed to
the sun. The Spring is now caI:ed "Qui-si-sana"
(here i health) after the celebrated health re sort of the Island of Capri, Italy. Green Cove
Spring is the seat f the Florida M il itary
. cad my.

Sanford, on picturesque Lake l\1onroe, is
famous for its black bass fishing, and affords

QUI-SI-SANA SPA.
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Leesburg is an interior town, situated
in t h e p ine country, with dry, clear air and
freedom from dampness and fogs. The
woods afford excellent shooting for wild
turkeys, quail and doves, and there is excellent fishing. Leesburg is on the Atlantic
Coast Line and the Seaboard Air Line.

GREEN

COVE

SPRINGS

IN

186g.

From Pict11resque America.

goo I hunting in the vicinity. It is the terminu. of
lyde's St. Johns River line of
sl amers; and may be reached al o by both
the Florida East Coast and the Seaboard Air
Line.
Orlando, the county seat of Orange County,
i situated in the central portion of the Florida
penin ula, 147 miles south of Jack onville and
go miles north of Tampa. The region is dotted
all over with pretty lakes, thirteen of them
b ing within the corporate limit of Orlando.
Fi . h are plentiful in all of them.
Ocala is situated on the central ridge of the
peninsula, and is midway between Jacksonville
and Tampa, on the Atlantic Coast Linc and the
eaboard Air Line ra ilways. The town is an
important commercial center, and is equipped
with all the convenience of an up-to-date city.
Clay roads offer d lightfu l dri\'cs. Ocala is the
seat of Marion county, one of the most sub tantial
in the tate, the re ources and opportunities of
which are not d on another page.

De Land is situated in the orange grove
section, between the St. John's River and
the Atlantic Ocean, 100 miles south of
Jacksonville, on the Atlantic Coast Line.
De Land is the seat of the John B.
Stet on University. In 1897, because of
its excellence. the University of Chicago
ought affiliation with Stetson. This was
effected, and the two institutions adopted
precisely the same requirements for admi ion and for graduation. The University of. Chicago was given the right to
regulate examinations, the elections of
professors, and the system of credits. In
thi way the highest college standards were
recognized and endor ed at Stetson. Stetson University has become deservedly
famous all over the South for her superior faculty and co·urses of study. Co'.leges
in the North and South having students
who need a warmer climate in winter are
invited to acquaint them elves with the
Stetson curriculum and faculty.
Gainesville is one of Florida's oldest inland
cities; it is an important commercial point, and
has many attractions for the tou rist. There
i good upland shooting.
Florence Villa is in the heart of the Polk
county lake region, 200 miles south of Jacksonville on the A. C. L. It is on a plateau 200 feet
above sea level, the highest body of land in
Florida. The numerous lakes abound with fish;
quail, wi ld turkey and deer are plentiful; and
the region is one of good roads. The Villa is in
the midst of extensive orange groves. There are
many beautiful winter hom es.
Punta Gorda on Charlotte Harbor with its
magnificent beach, urf bath ing and fishing is
one of th e mo t popular of West Coast res0rts.
Eau Gallie on the Indian River narrows below Rockledge offers ome of the finest fishing
on th e Ea t Coast.
Dade City in the high lands of Pasco county
i in a good hunting and fishing district.
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Lake Helen is delightfully located in a great
forest of primeval pines, on the highest land
east of the St. Johns, eight miles from the river,
twenty from the Atlantic, and 140 from Jacksonville.
Palatka on the St. J ohn s river is a point of
substantial commercial and industrial interests,
and offers attractions to winter tourists and investors.
Lakeland and Brooksville are in district
which invite to outdoor life with good fishing
and shooting and pleasant drives.
Bartow, the city of oak trees, is on the Fort
Myers line, forty-five miles from Tampa. It is
the county seat of Polk county, and is the center
of the phosphate country. There will be found
excellent fishing and shooting.

Sanibel on the Gulf coast has a fine sea beach,
and is a well -known anglers' resort.
Key West is the new terminus of the Florida
East Coast Railroad. The island (Spanish Cayo
Hueso-Bone Key) is a low coral formation
lying sixty miles south of Cape Sable, and the
town is the southernmost city in the United
States. Havana is only ninety miles south. The .
island as the key of the Gulf is an important
strategic point; it has one of the largest naval
stations in the country, and is defended by Fort
Taylor. Not far to the westward, on Garden
Key of the Dry Tortugas, is the great fortification of Fort Jefferson.
D'crt Myers is situated on the south bank
of the Cz.loosahatchee River, eighteen miles
€:ast from the Gulf. The surrounding country
is well stocked with game; and the fishing here
is famous . Fort Myers has for a number of
:vears been recognized as the greatest tarpon
fishing resort in the country.
Bradentown is about fifty miles south of
Tampa, on the Manatee River. The site of
Bradentown, on a high bluff overlooking the
river, has been the secret of its remarkable
healthfulness, and whether the breeze comes
from the eastward across miles of unbroken
pine forest, or brings from the we~tward the
bri'ny atmosphere from the Gulf, it carries

vigor and strength, its temperature
being bel ow 50° or ab ove 80 '.

seldom

Sarasota, on the West Coast, affords shooting and fishing, and is a well-known haunt of
the sportsman.
Tampa, the metropolis of South Florida, is
situated at the head of navigation on the
largest bay to be fo und on the entire ccast of
the Gulf of Mexico. Tampa has a climatic
Aavor peculiarly its own. The Gulf of Mexin
lies to the south of it; to the west Old Tampa
Bay, to the east Hillsborough Bay, while the
city is divided by the Hillsborough River.
The summer heat is cooled by the Gulf Stream
breezes, while the wintry blasts from the north
are dis ipated by the same element. Winter
or summer, life in Tampa is a delight. Fogs
are a rarity, and the air is likened by worldwide travelers unto that of Italy, famed for its
dry salt air.
There is much to interest the tourist in
Tampa. First comes "Little Havana," the
only Cuban city in America, where 20,000
Cubans and Spaniards live, speaking their
language, with their quaint bazars, their coff ce shops, casinos, theaters and clubs.
A
Spanish dinner at one of the world-famed
Spanish restaurants is a novelty long to be remembered. A visit to one of the cigar factories, showing the scrupulous cleanliness of
the plac es, watching from one hundred to
one thou and cigar rollers at work, listening
tc• the "reader," perched on a balcony, reading them the latest news, or the latest novelthi is something curious in factory work.
There are three theaters; a mile track; Ball.1st Point, Sulphur Springs, where flows 50,000 o-allons of water each minute; Palma Ceia
Spri~gs and De Soto Park, a 11att1ra 1 park of
palmettos- all reached by trolley; and Frazier's
Beach, Indian Rock, Rocky Point, Riverview
and other charming places- reached by hard
roads.

Pass-a-Grille on the Gulf coast is famed for
its fishing and bathing. It is a favorite resort
for excursions from St. Petersburg, from which
city it is reached by trolley.
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ON THE WAY HOME.
Brun swick, Ga., is a typical southern city,
which ha added interest becau e of a wealth
of hi torical a ociation . There are abundant
opportuniti • for outd or life-good auto roads,
a 9~hol golf course, the best of shooting and
fi hing, and protected waterways for aquatic
sport .
Savannah, with its twenty-four parks and its
broad tre ts had d with magnificent oaks,
the many hand ome residences, and the flower
gardens which bloom the year around, is one
of th mo t attractive cities in the South.
F r yth ark, the Pulaski 1onument, and the
Ja per M nument hould have attention, while
th . bu y c nes of Bay street and the river
front offer an excellent opportunity to study
the v t commercial interests of which Savannad i the center. Bonaventure Cemetery is
renowned for its ancient live oaks, trees as
majestic and impressive as any to be found
on the Atlantic Coast.
Augus ta, Ga., with an elevated situation in
the pine ridge ection, ha long been noted as
an enjoyable r sort in winter and spring. The
average winter temperature for December to
March is 54° F. at 8 o'clock A. M.

Charleston is full of objects of interest.
Her in the harbor is Fort Sumter, with dismantled walls, but flying the Stars and Stripes
above it. At Moultrieville is the grave of
Osceola, the Seminole, who died while imprisoned in Fort Moultrie. The United States
Government fortifications are the largest in
extent on the Atlantic coast. The Magnolia
Gardens, filled with japonicas, rose bushes and
azaleas, present a spectacle of floral magnificence, and the continent may be challenged
to equal the superb effect. Artists make pilgrimages to Charleston in the spring to paint
the wonderful flowers. The Chicora Golf Club
has a fine cour e, with cozy club house, where
tourists will be welcome. There are miles of
fine shell roads for the carriage and bicycle,
leading along broad avenues lined with handome residences and through groves of ancient
oak draped with silver moss. On the road
around the Battery an excellent view of the
harbor and many historical points of interest

obtained. Then there is old St. Michael's,
the ante-Revolutionary Church, with its historic chimes and tall tower.
Summerville, S. C., twenty-two miles from
Charleston, on the Southern Railway, is in a
piny woods region, where the pure, fresh, dry
air is of special advantage to health-seekers,
and the pleasure tourist will find in the delightful climate and the many things to engage attention and pique interest abundant
excuse for prolonging his visit.
Aiken, S. C., situated on the edge of an
elevated plateau in the sand hill country, and
with dry and balmy climate, is the winter
home of many northern people, and a favorite
stopping place of northbound tourists. It is a
center of ouldoor sports.
Camden, S. C., in the long-leaf pine section,
v,ith a dry and peculiarly agreeable climate.
i5 famed for its old-fashioned formal gardens.
not elsewhere surpassed in the United States.
The city has interest, too, for the part it had
in the days of the Revolution; there arc here
many quaint memorials of men who made
history, and whom a grateful country delights to honor.
Pinehurst, N. C., is situated in a pine-clad
sand-hill region of marked healthfulne s and
having a genial and equable climate. The
town is unique; it was laid out by landscape
architects as a beautiful residence park; is
entirely under one ownership and control, and
has been developed into a model village of refined homes. Each year, as its fame goes
abroad, it attracts a growing number of permanent residents and tourists tarrying on the
way home from South to
orth.
The Land of the Sky is that portio~ of
Wes tern
orth Carolina lying between the
Blue Ridge Mountains and the Iron, Smoky
and Unaka ranges of Eastern Tennessee. It
is a superb elevated plateau. Asheville, that
Mecca of health-seekers, the spot best known
among the resorts of this splendid region,
stands higher above the sea level (2,288 feet)
than any other city in America east of the
Rockies. The visitor will find Asheville a
progressive, modern city.
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Tryon is in the mo untain countr y of Western North Carolina, a region of fine natural
scenery and having a climate which renders it
enjoyab le as a winter, spring and summer
resort. One may well break the journey north
for proving the pleasures of a stay at Tryon.
Fayetteville, N . C., is in an agreeable all-thc year-round climate belt, and has charming drives.
Hendersonville, with an elevated ituation in
the North Carolina mountains, is one of the
favorite tarrying points for returning touri sts.
Southern Pines is in the pine woods region
of North Carolina, di stingui hed for its dry and
health-giving climate.
Chattanooga may well have a place in one's
itinerary. Historical associations cluster thick
about it - Lookout Mountain, Missionary
Ridge, Chickamauga. The National Park, to
which State after State has contributed it3
memorials of those who served in the Civil
War, has made Chattanooga a point of pious
pilgrimage for many thousands. The views
from the bluff of Lookout Mountain is one
of the most imposing, as it is one of the most
beautiful, mountain prospects to be found in
America.
Richmond, the venerable capital of the
James, has many attractions in its beautiful
ite and picturesque surroundings, and its historic associations. The Capitol building, which
dates from the eighteenth century, contains
with other trea s ured heirlooms of the pa t
Houdon's Statue of Washington, a copy of
which is in the National Statuary Hall at

Washington. Capitol Square has for chie f
adornment Crawford's nob le work, the \Vashington Monument, and here, too, are statues
of Clay and Stonewall Jackson, and elsewhe re
the Lee Monument.

Old Point Comfort holds an unique place.
Situation, climate, scenery and surroundings
conspire to make it the most popular of allthe-ye ar-aro und seaside resorts. The locality
is one rend ered ever famous by the momentous event which took place here in the sea
conflicts of the Civil War. From the hotel
piazzas one looks out over the broad waters
where, in their terrific duel, the Monitor and
the Ierrimac changed the modes of naval
warfare. Old Point is the seat of Fort Monroe, the largest fortification on the continent,
and Hampton Roads is a rendezvous of the
White Squadron. Proximity to Washington
and ease of acce s from
ew York make it
the favorite resort of many distinguished peo ple, and it soc ial features most brilliant.
White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., ha been
famed for a century as a leading summer resort.
To its native attractions have been added a11 the
facilitie
for outdoor sport-a splendid golf
course, tenni s courts, and all the appurtenances
of a medicinal bath.
Biloxi, on the Mi i ippi Gulf coast, has good
fi shing and aquatic ports and golf.
Corpus Christi, Texas, is well termed the
apl of the ul f; it has a fine beach, fishing,
huntin g, motoring and golf.
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TH E I LAN D OF JAM A ICA.
F all the We t India islands, Jamaica i the
one whos invitation to the holiday maker is the
mo t alluring.
With the development of communication betw n the island and the
nited State , and
with a widening appreciation of what awaits the
vi.itor here, Jamaica's re ort are rapidly growing in favor, and each year brings a greater tide
of touri t travel. The change from the rigor
of the orthern winter to the warmth and sunshine and picturesque scenery of thi West Indian paradise is one of the most delightful experi nc
open to the traveler in the western
world.
The i land is rich in natural attraction . There
are mountain range with peaks rising to an alti tud of over 7,000 feet, and valleys clothed in
d nse vegetation and meandered by streams of
cry tal clearness and unfailing supp ly. The old
nam of Jamaica. ayamal, meant abundance of
rivers. The novelty of the cencry in its larger

aspects, and the unfamiliar form of the tropical vegetation-tree and plant and flower and
fruit, the golden brightness of the sun and the
rich glow of color by day, and the softness of
the air and its fragrance at night-all these challenge the attention, and contribute to the pleasure of outdoor life.
The diversity of altitude so characteristic of
Jamaica give corresponding variations of temperature. From a range of &J to 86 degrees at
the seacoast level, the mercury falls to 45 and
50 degrees in the mountains; and in higher altitudes the atmosphere has a drynes which is
peculiarly grateful to persons of delicate contitution. The heat of the warme t day is tempered by the unfailing seabreeze, while at night
the air current reverses and comes with cooling
airs from the mountains.
Sea bathing is e11j oyable the year around
Jamaica waters afford excellent fishing.
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The island is trav er ed by superb roads, hard
and smooth, built after the English fashion, and
ideal for carriage and automobile. Riding, driving and motoring are among the chief amusements of the island.
T he perfect roads, the fascinating scenery and
the excellent hotel acco mm odati on everywhere
arailal le make Jamai ca an ideal winter tourin g
country. Th e American o wn er will find no difficulty in ge tting hi s car to th e island . The
tcamship lin es fr om
ew York make pecial
provisions for the transpo rtati on of automobil es,
and there are no annoying customs complica-

JAMAICA'S PERFECT ROADS
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tions here. One may dock at Port Antonio or
Kingston in the morning and be in · his car on
the road in the afternoon. Th ere are wellstocked garages and supply houses where everything in the way of equipment may be had and
machin es may be hired.
Jamaica is well supplied with excellent hotels
and boarding houses, eq uipped with every essenti a l for the touri t' s comfort. The English
tongue- poken throughout the island- is a factor which contributes in no small deg ree to the
popularity of J amaica as compared with other
'vVe t Indian resorts.
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Cuba.
•*•

The "Standard Guide to Cuba" and the "Standard Guide to Havana, " the new handbooks for tourists.
published by ..\lessrs. Foster & Reynolds, are very complete in scope, beautiful in illustratiou and prac·
tical in tht:1r usefulness to travelers. c;,.e advertisement o n another page.

CunA is truly tropical. The lu h vegetatio n i that of the torrid zone. The
encircling seas give the island a climate which, in winter and spring, is delicious.
As surely as the sunrise, comes the sea breeze to temper the heat. The atmosphere is marvelously clear and transparent. The beauty of the scenery is a
revelation-the tinted seas, the mountain range , lovely valleys and highly cultivated plains in a succession of panoramas which surprise and deliaht. The
attractions are endless. The island is healthful; there is no yellow fever, nor
any more danger of it than in the Southern States. Travel is safe and convenient. The railroads have modern equipment and are well managed. The
steamships are clean and commodiou and set good tables, and the trip on either
coast from one land-locked harbor to another is an enjoyable experience. After
Havana and Matanzas, the most interesting place to visit is amagiiey.
Havana is considered one of the most picturesque cities of the 'l\T estern
Hemisphere, and is extremely quaint in many of its a pects, and therefore interesting. Its architecture and streets are of a distant pa t, while its bustle and
commercial activity remind one of the modern m tropolis. There are enough
sights in and around the city to keep the tourist busy as long as he elects to
remain.
One of the most interesting of trips is that to Matanzas, locat d on the
United Railways of Havana, some fifty-five miles from Havana . At a haif
hour's drive from the city, Cuba's most famous natural attractions may be seen
-the Ynmuri Valley and Bellamar Cave .
The Cuba Railroad, which runs from Santa Clara to Santiago, a distance of
374 miles, is of the American standard and equipment, and affords for the tourist
not only many scenic attr actions, but the best means of learning the great
agricultural anJ commercial resources of the island, which are awaiting development.
Ti-m ISLE OF PIN1;:s lies in the aribbean ea, thirty-five miles southeast
of the nearest point of land in Cuba. Politically it i a part of the Province
of Havana. Its area is 615 quare mil
The topography is diversified;
much of the island is a plateau 50 to roo fe et above ea level. and having a
number of mountain peaks. The range of Cerro de lo
ri tal
or Cry tal
Hills, on the north, reache an altitude of 2,000 fe t.
The island is reached from Havana by the United Railway, from Villanueva
tation, to Bataban6, there connectino- with teamer for
ueva Gerona (6o
miles) and other ports. A wirele s telegraph
rvice between Havana and
tbe Isle of Pines is maintained by the Cuban Government.
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HAVANA- Morro Castle, Cabanas Fortress,
the Prado, the Malecon, Modem
Parks, Streets, Hotel s, Shops, Theaters, Clubs.

MARIANAO BEACH- Surf

bathing a 11 the
Havana
year 'round.
Country Club's new 18-hole Golf Course.

MATANZAS- Monserrate Hermitage, the Enchanting Yumuri Valley, and the
Wondrously Beautiful Caves of Bellamar.

PROVIDENCIA SUGAR MILL- largest
One O f and
the
most typical of Cuba' s great sugar mill s, visited
by thou ands of tourist · annually.
CUBA- F~mous for its mou!1tam scenery and its
.
battle-fields of the Spanish-American war.

SANTIAGO DE

ISLE OF PINES- A lovely

island Winter reso rt off the outh shore of
Cuba; easily reached from Havana.

JAMAICA- With its luxuriant verdure and perfect roads; only a few hours from
Santiago de Cuba.

pANAMA

and the gigantic marvels of the
Panama Canal, two days' sail from
Kingston (Jamaica). Good steamship connection fortnightly from Antilla and weekly from
Santiago de Cuba.

JI

Send four cents in stamps for beautiful illustrated booklet
describing above and other interesting places in Cuba to

ji

UNITED RAILWAYS OF HAVANA

l

I

FRANK ROBERTS, General Passenger Agent, Prado 118, HAVANA, CUBA
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ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville , St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No tees accepted.
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NEW YORK
and all points in the

NORTH

and

EAST

INVIGORATING - RESTFUL - BENEFICIAL

SHORT SEA TRIP
Permits Stop Over at SAVANNAH, GA.
Now a Famous WINTER RESORT.
Two Distinct Lines

SAVANNAH TO NEW YORK - SAVANNAH TO BOSTON
Tickd& Include Meal& and Stateroom Accommodation•

Modern steel steamers of 6,200 tons, 400 feet in length, complete wireless telegraph
equipment, staterooms D eLuxe with private fresh and salt water baths, observation
Comfortable and
dining saloons with meals and service to suit the most exacting.
attractive loun ging, writing and smoking rooms.
Large promenade decks with
steamer chairs and steamer rugs.
C omplete information, illustrated literature . tickrts m,d reservations
at 212 West Bay S treet, Jackso11vi/le, Florida; 37 B u ll Street , Savan~
nah, Georgia ; 507 Fourth Natio11al Ba11k BHilding Atlm1ta, Georgia•
.And all Foster Information Offices in Florida and Cuba.

J. E. CARMACK, Traveling Pauenger Agent, Atlanta, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla.
W. E. ROGERS, Ticket Agent •
Jacksonville, Fla.
W. B. CLEMENTS, City Passenger" and Ticket Agent
Savannah, Ga.

ASK MR. FOSTER for inforri1a1ion and pl'inted matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and ar ticles advertised , at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: J acksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Pa lm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Was h ington, Atlantic Ci ty, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, S t. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.
For 73 Years the Choice of Discriminating Travelers to the West Indies

NEW YORK to ANTILLA (Cuba), JAMAICA, COLON,
PANAMA (for W est Coast of South America), COLOMBIA, TRINIDAD (connections for Venezuela, Leeward
and Windward Islands).

BARBADOS, CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON
- - F ortnightly service of luxurious fast mail steamers - equipped with every possible appliance for safety and comfort.
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Type of steamer engaged in the West Indies trade

WINTER CRUISES TO BERMUDA
by the superb twin screw "Arcadian"

~i~t0T;n~nbi~1!!~~\)

(1 4

INTERESTING TOURS AROUND SOUTH AMERICA
Summer Cruises to Norway. Autumn Tours
to Me diterranean, Holy Land, Etc. :: :: ::
Write /or HandsomelJ; llluslraled Literature

SANDERSON & SON, GeneraI AgentS,

22 St~te Street, NEW YORK
15 So. La Salle St., CHICAGO

OR ANY STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENT

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Rout es, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: J acksonville , St. Augu stin e, Daytona , Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Ha vana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui s, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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SEABOARD
AIR LINE RAILWAY
The shortest, quickest route between

Northern Cities, Pinehurst and
Southern Pines, N. C., Camden, S. C.,
Florida, Cuba, Panama
The Route of the superb, all steel

SEABOARD FLORIDA
rruw "l:
P

RK

LA~LPHI

BALTl~ORE
~HfNGTON
:hM6

R~M~oi~oLK

R~~

SOUTHERN
PINES)
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N,iANNAH
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ORMOND

DAYTONA
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BEACH
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K
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ASSAU
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LIMITED

The only all steel Pullma~, electric lighted train
running solid between New York and Palm
Beach with special sleepers for Miami and
Key west, The •equipment
.
. Ob compnses
servation Car, Club Smoking Car, Compartment
and Drawing Room Sleepers and Dining Car.
SCHEDULE OF SEABOARD FLORIDA LIMITED

SouthboUDd Effective Jan. 6th to Northbound
READ DOWN about April 3d, 1913
READ UP
*10.30A. M. Lv. New York . . .. . Ar.
12.46 P,,¥, :: W. ~hiladelphia ;;
3.00 ..
.. Balt1~ore . ... ,, ..
4.15 ..
.. W:ashmgton.... ..
7.25
Richmond . ....
5.00A.,:t"I, Af· Columbia . .... -~y.
7.36
Savannah.. ... .
11.00 "
" J acksonville . . .. "
12.15 P. M. " St. Augu tine "
2.45
3.00

::
..

:: HotelOrmond . . ::
.. Daytona .. . . .
..

u~ " " ~~:s~ffi~~~~::: "

5.08 "
7.10 "
9.15 "
1.20 A,,¥,
7.20
t 4.00 P. M.

;; Rockled ge . . . . .
Ft. Pierce .. .. . .
" Palm Beach .. ..
:: Miami ..........
Key West.. . ..
" Havana..

*6.35 P. M.
4.14

"

2.05 °
12.55 ••
9.46 A. M.
12 .05 "
7.20 P. M.
3.50 "
1.45 "
11 .l0A.M.

rnJg ::

9.21 "
8 ._41 ::
6 30
11.00 P. M.
2.00 A . M.
7.40 P . M.
" t l0.30A. M.
"
"
"
::

*Daily '!'Except Sunday

Two other fine electric lighted steel trains.
Get our Resort Booklets and Folders.

W . E. CONKLYN, General Eaatern Paaaena-er Aa-ent
S. C. BOYLSTON, Jr., Aaat. General Pauena-el' A a-ent
JAS. D . INGRAHAM, Passenger A.rent
CHARLES B . RY AN, General Paase nger Aaent
CHARLES R. CAPPS, Vice-Preaident -

1184 Broadwa,., New York City

•

Jacksonville, Florida
61 Prado, Havana, Cuba
Portamouth, Va.

• Norfolk, Va,

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles ad vertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Jnformaflon Offices: J acksonville, St. Augustin e, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Pblladelphia, New York, Chicaeo, St. Lou is, Bretton Woods. No fees uccepted.
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TOURJ T ROUTES.

PREMIER CARRIER
OF THE SOUTH

SOUTHERN RAILWAY

Between Florida-The East, North and West
AITRACTIVE SCHEDULES AND TRAIN SERVICE
NORTHWEST
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
r.
Ar.
Ar.

Jacksonvi ll e
So;, Ry
Atlanta
hattnnooga
incinnati
Q. & C.
Toledo
C.- J-J. & D.
Detroit
Pere Marq.
Toledo
Big Four
Detroit
Mich. Cen.
olu mbus
Big "}[our
Cleveland
Ar. hicago
Ar. Louisvi ll e
Ar. St. Louis

Florida
Ohio
Chicago
Special Fla. Special Fla. Ltd.
No. 5 Daily No.1 Daily No.13Daily
7.40 A.M. 10.20 A.M.
5.00 P.M.
8.10 P.M.
9.35 r.M .
1.05 A.M.
.00 A.M. 11.45 A.M.
2.00 P.M.
6.:10 P.M.

3.50
2.18
4.05
11.45
3.15

P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

8.25

P.M .

8.25
2.57
6.00

5.00

P.M .

.16

8.40

A.M,

6.40

P.M.

A.M.

P.M.

6.42 P.M.
P.M.
P . 111 .

P, M.
P . M.

8.05

P . M.

5.20

A.M.

WEST

Lv. Jacksonville
So . ..Ry.
r. l esup
Ar. 11acon
Ar. Atlanta
Ar. Anniston
Ar. Hirmingham
Ar. Memphis
Frisco L ines
Ar. L ittle Rock
R ock I sla n d
Ar. H ot Springs
"
Ar. Kansas City
Frisco Lines
A r. Topeka
R ock Island
Ar. olorado Springs
"
Ar. Denver
L v. Memph is
Frisco J.ines
Ar. t . Louis

10.15 A.M.
8.35 P.M.
4.45 A.M.
6.45 A.M.
5.15 A.M .
7.20A,M.
1.46 A. M .
6.46 A,M.
7.45 A. M .

8.55
7.31

P,M,
A,M,

4.05

A,M.

6.50

A . M.
A.M.

10.0
12.25
8.20

P.M.
P.M.

4.15

A.M.

10.35
11.00

A.M.
A.M.

1.05

P.M.

7.45A.M.
7.50 A.M,

9.30 P,M,
7.25 A,M,

ASHEVILLE AND CINCINNATI

WASHINGTON AND NEW YORK

ASHEVILLE SPECIAL

THE SOUTHERN'S SOUTHEASTERN LTD.
No. 32 Daily
9.:!6 A.l\l .
Lv. JACKS N\"TLLE
So ... R y.
1.35 P.l\l,
Lv. SA\'i\NNJ\JI
r. OUlt,.IHlr\
6.50 P,M,
Ar. W ASITINC.TO
.53 A.M.
10.02 A.l\l.
H/r~~nhPHIA P. ,11-· R.
12.23 P,l\l,
Ar. . 1' 1111. A l lELP lll A
12.35 P.M.
Ar. . E \\' \'OH I(
2.31 P. M.

Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
.'\ r.
.'\ r.

J ACKSON \ 'ILLE

So;, Ry.
MHTA
SPARTANBURG
TRYON
TT EN DERSONVILLE
ASHEV I LLE
1\ r. HOT SPRINGS
Ar. KNOXV TLLE
Ar. T)J l NNATI
Q. & C.

;: ~t

Coaches.

Kansas City
Fla. Special
No. 23 Daily
8.50 P,M.
11.20 P.M.

cnu

No. 124 Daily
7.45
6.50

P . M.
A.M.

10.25

A.M.
A. M.

11.50

].00
2.10
3.30
7.20

P.M .
P.M.
P. M.
P.M.

8.00

/d{,

Pullman Drawing-Room Sleeping Cars.
Dining Car Service.
N. B.- Schedules a r e p ub lis hed on ly as information, a nd not g uaranteed .
For Foldera and Detailed Information, app[y to

G. R. PETTIT, D ivision Passenger A gent , Corner West F orsyth a nd H ogan Streets, J acksonv ille, Fla.
F. B. PINSON. T. P . A., Tampa, F la.
J. L. MEEK, A. G . P . A ., Atla nta, G a.
E. H. COAPMAN, V. P. & G. M.,
S. H. HARDWICK, P. T . M.,
H. F. CARY, G. P . A.
Washington, D. r.
W ash ington, D. C.
W ashington, D. C.
ASK MR. FOST ER fo r information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles ad verti sed, at As k Mr.
Foster Information O ffices: Jackson ville, St. Augu stine, Da ytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Peters burg, Havana,
Camaguey, Was hington, Atlanti c City, Philadelphia, New York, Ch icago, St. Lou is, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TOURIS.T ROUTES.

The Most Attractive Way
between the

North and South
is over the

Louisville & Nashville R.R.
Through solid trains of coaches and sleeping cars
between Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Louisville,
Evansville, Indianapolis, Grand Rapids, Cleveland
and

Jacksonville
affording a variety of first-class routes.
also between the above cities and

New Orleans, Pensacola, Mobile
and Gulf Coast Resorts

-

Through sleeping cars also between Jacksonville,
Pensacola, New O rleans, and Gulf Coast R esort s.
For literature, folders, etc., address
R. D. PusEY, G. P. A., 1rE~iYA~kl
OR

H . C.

BRET EY,

Fla. Pass. Agent,

118 WEST BAY ST., JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camagucy, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TOURIST ROUTES.

FLORIDA'S FAMOUS TRAINS
"New York and Florida Special"
January 6th to about April 8th

"Florida & West Indian Limited"
"Palmetto Limited"
"Coast Line Florida Mail"
ROUTE

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
( NEW STATION. SEVENTH AVENUE & 32d STREET )

and

Atlantic Coast Line
THE

STANDARD

RAILROAD

OF

THE

SOUTH

For pre-eminently superior train service
For fast and reliable schedules
For smooth and substantial roadway
The "Coast Line " gives that feeling of
Confidence and Comfort.
OFFICES
NEW. YORK 1218 Broadway, Cor. 30th Street RICHMOND
248 Washington Street JACKSONVILLE
BOSTON
. 1019 Chestnut Street TAMPA
PHILADELPHIA
Cur. Light and German Streets SAVANNAH
BALTIMORE
CHARLESTON
WASHINGTON 1406 New York Avenue, N. W.
Ellicott Square MONTGOMERY •
BUFFALO .
1290 West I Ith Street HAVANA.
CLEVELAND

.

.

-

.

838 East Main Street
138 West Bay Street
605 Franklin Street
Hotel Savannah
- Charleston Hotel
Exchange Hotel
Prado 61

W. J. CRAIG, Passenger Traffic Manager
T. C. WHITE, General Passenger Agent

WILMINGTON, N. C.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter or Hotels, Routes, Resorts nnd articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonvi lle, St. Augustine, Daytona, Sen breeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, H avana ,
Carnaguey, Was hington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TOURIST ROUTES.

DIXIE FLYER ROUTE
CHICAGO ST. LOUIS.
v• • ATLANTA

CHATTANOOCA

NASH~ILLE

THRDUCH TRAIN DAILY
Atlantic Coast Line Railroad
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway
Chicago & Eastern Illinois Railroad
to

Chicago and The West
Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive

8:25
7:42
11:47
4:12
9:25
7:20
6:54

Jacksonville,
Atlanta, .
Chattanooga,
Nash ville,
Evansville,
St. Louis.
Chicago,

P. M,

A. M.
A. M.

P. M.
P, M.

A, M.

A, M.

For sleeping car reservations apply to COLE DANLEY,
Florida Passenger Agent, 124 West Bay Street,
Jacksonville, Florida

ASK MR, FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Route , Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Infor mation Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, ijew York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woqds, No fee accepted.
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TOUR! T ROUTES.

When Returning North
Don't Forget the Fast, Daily, through

•
SOLID TRAIN OF THE

Illinois Central R.R.
And Connecting Lines from Jacksonville to

CHICAGO and ST. LOUIS
Leaving J ack-sonville in the evening after connecting with trains from all principal Florida points,
and arriving at Chicago and at St. Louis at breakfast time the second morning. Through observation -compartment and fourteen section drawing -room sleeping cars, free reclining chair car (steel
construction throughout ) and com bi nation baggage car and coach, Jacksonville to Chicago; also
twelve-section drawin g-room sleeping car and free chair car service, Jacksonville to St. Louis.
All meals in dining car.

Information and Tickets ol Agents ol Florida Unes

S. C. BAIRD, Florida Pass. Agt.

ROBERT ANDERSON, Dist. Pass. Agt.

27 Hogan St., Cor. Forsyth, Jacksonville, Fla.

1921 First Ave., Birmingham, Ala.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels , Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville , St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington , Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui s , Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TOUR! T ROUTE .

Havana

Colon

Nassau

Kingston

Port Tampa

Miami

St. Petersburg

Key West

To enjoy the Vacation Period Visit

CUBA; COLON, PANAMA;
KINGSTON, JAMAICA
or the

BAHAMA ISLANDS
via the

FLORIDA ROUTE
SHORT DELIGHTFUL SEA TRIPS
==FREQUENT SAILINGS==

The Peninsular and Occidental
Stea01ship Cotnpany
G. LAW TON CHILDS & CO., Ltd., General Aaenta, O ' Reilly 4, Havana, Cuba
R.H. SAW YER & CO., General Aa-enta, Naaaau, N, P ., Ba hamas
J . W . MORRIS, Agent, Port Tam1>a, Florida
L. C. BRANNING, Agent, Miumi. Florida
A . C. ELGIN, Agent, Key W est, Florida

CHAS. L. MYERS

P. J. SAUNDERS

Manager

G . F. a nd P . A .

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
Ask for our Illustrated Folder

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articlcsadverti ed, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, f-{avana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TOURIST ROUTES.

Just countersign and pay
your bill.
You can use these cheques for traveling expenses without converting
them into currency. Hotels, rnilways, steamship lines and the best
shops in every part of the civ ilized world know they are as good as
actual money. There is no red tape in the use of

"A. B. A.'' Cheques
You sig n them a ll wh e n you ge t them at your
b a nk.
Your second signa tur e makes them
good. Thi11 counter-11i11nature al II o identifie11
you.
50,0 0 0 banks
throughout the world
will cash your "A.B.A.''
Ch eques on presentation .

" A. B. A." Cheques are the most convenient,
SAFEST t ra v e ling funds. They may be repl ace d if los t or stolen. Th ey are ' ssued in
$10, $20, $50 and $100, each cheque plainly engr ave d with it s exact foreign mon ey value.
They are like an "International Currency"good all over the world .

Get them at your Bank
Ask for descriptive booklet. If your ow n bank is not yet su/Jf>/ied with "A. B. A "
CheqrJes, write for i11/ormatio11 as to where they ca11 be oblai11ed in your vici11ity.

BANKERS TRUST COMP ANY

DETROIT
TOLEDO

New York City

. . . . .-FLORIDA
...

Through Pullman Service

CM

In Connection with
Queen & Crescent Route
and Southern Railway

Leaves Detroit daily I0.45 P. M., Toledo 12.40 A. M. Arrives Jacksonville 8.30 A. M.
Leaves Jacksonville dally 8.05 P. M. Arrives Toledo 4.45 A. M., Detroit 6.45 A. M.
The "Cincinnati Flyer" leaving Detroit daily 12. 05 Noon, Toledo 2. 00 P. M., connects at
Cincinnati Junction with Q. & C. '' Flordia Special, '' arriving Jacksonville 8.20 next evening.
North Bound:- " Florida Special" leaving Jacksonville daily 7.40 A. M., connects at Cincinnati
Junction with C.H. & D. " Northern Express, " arriving Toledo 2.00 P. M., Detroit 3.47 P. M.
Ask any Ticket Agent for descriptive folder, fares, etc., or address

W. 8. CALLOWAY, General Passenger Agent

W. G. BROWN, Ass't General Passenger Agent

CINCINNATl, OHIO

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and pr inted matter of Hotels , Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TOURIST ROUTES.
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BAL Tl MORE
B. & o.-e. & o.

New York
Philadelphia
Baltimore
Washington
Pittsburgh

s. w.-c.

Cleveland
Chicago
St. Louis
Cincinnati
Louisville
Wheeling

01-110
H. & D.

Columbus
Indianapolis
Toledo
Detroit
Dayton

Solid Vestibuled Electric Lighted Trains, Coaches of Modem Design, Pullman
Drawing Room Sleeping Ca n (Upper a n d Lower Berth Light,), Parlor and Observa•
tion Cara. Unexcelled D ining Car Se rvic e.

"All through. , t rains via W aahington.
Direct ·c onne ctions
in Union Station w ith. all lines to a lld from the South."

ROYAL BLUE TRAINS
"Every Odd Hour"

"Every Even Hour"

Washington to New York

New York to Washington

GEO. W. SQUIGGINS, General Passenger Agent,
Baltimore, Md.

W. B. CALLOWAY, General Passenger Agent,
Cincinnati, Ohio
W. E . LOWES, Asst. General Passenger Agent,
Baltimore, Md.
Chicago, 111.
0 . P. McCARTY, Passenger Traffic Manager, Baltimore, Md.

B. N. AUSTIN, General Passenger Agent,

ASK MR. FOSTE R for information a nd printed matter of Hotels, Rou tes, Resorts an d articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine , Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Hava na,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia , New York, Chicago, St. Louis, B retto n Woods. No fees accepted.
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~l
Society Has Discovered a New Resort ·

ALGIERS!
Here in the early spring the fashionables of the world assemble.

It is a land of picturesque beauty, of eternal summer, of fragrant
flowers and whispering palms.
you must go to Algiers.

To be in fashion, to see fashion,

North German Lloyd
Steamers sailing on Saturdays stop at Algiers, en route to

THE MEDITERRANEAN
Additional stops include Gibraltar, Genoa and Naples. Con-nections at two latter ports with North German Lloyd Imperial
Mail Steamers for Egypt, India, China, Japan, Tasmania and
Philippines.
Express Steamers Tuesdays, Fast Mail Steamers Thursdays for

London

Paris

Bremen

Baggage checked to all parts of Continental Europe on railroad
tickets purchased aboard steamships.

Winter Cruises to the Panama Canal and West Indies
Summer Cruises to the Polar Regions
T hrough rates from SOUTH AMERICA Largest, newest and finest
New Y ork to
steamers in the service ::
Independent Around The World, Trips $618
OELRICHS & CO., General Agents, 5 Broadway, NEW YORK
H . Claussenius, General W estern A gent
La S alle and W ashington Streets, Chicago
R obert Capelle, G eneral Pacific Coast A gent - - - 250 Powell S treet S an Francisco
Central N ational Bank, G eneral S . W . Agent
- - - - - - - - St. Louis
Alloway & C hampion, G eneral P assenger A gents N . W. C anada - - Winnipeg, Man.

ASK MR. FOSTE R for information and prin ted matter o f H otels, Routes, Resorts an d articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: J acksonville, St. Augusti ne, Day tona, Seab reeze, P a lm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, P hiladelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Lo uis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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Panama Canal Cruise
fIFTEEN days of blue sea-seven days ashore at Jamaica,
the Panama Canal and Colombian Ports-Twenty-two
Perfect Days!
That is the story of our three weeks' cruise in the Tropics.
A big, new, perfectly appointed steamer is your ocean home,
not only at sea, but in port as well.
You may leave New York any Wednesday, spend the following Monday ashore in Jamaica, and then to Colon for a two-day
visit to the Canal.
You will have one day at Puerto Colombia, one day at
Cartagena, two days at Santa Marta, and on the way back you
may stop off at Jamaica if you wish.
The fare for the entire cruise is $135.00, or you can take our

24-day Cruise to Jamaica, Panama Canal and Costa
Rica from New York any Saturday at $ 140.00.
To Jamaica Only and Return, $85.50.

UNITED FRUIT CO. STEAMSHIP SERVICE
1 7 Battery Place

)

-

NEW YORK

Or Any Authorized Tourist or Steamship Agency

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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_Hamburg-American Line
LARGEST STEAMSHIP COMPANY IN THE WORLD
23 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN CONDUCTING CRUISES

Cruises to the

Around
the

World

ORIENT
Madeira, Spain,
the Mediterranean

From New York

WEST
INDIES
Venezuela, Panama
Canal and Bermuda

Jan.30,1913

Leaving New York by
S. S. Moltke, Jan 4,
23, Feb. 25, Mar. 29.

SAN FRANCISCO

By the Twin-Screw
Cruising S. S.

Jan.15,Feb.8,March

Feb. 6, 1913

CINCINNATI

FRQM

(17,000 Tona)

by the

S. S. Cleveland
( 17,000 Tona)

Duration of cruise
110 days

Cost $650 up
Including all necessary expenses
aboard and ashore,
railway, hotel,
shore excursions,
carriages, guides,

Duration
80 days

Cost $325 up

S. S. Victoria Luise,

11 , April 10, 1913.
Duration of Cruises

16, 21, 27, 28 and

29 Days.
Rates
$14S, $160, $17S

Tourists

may j oin
these cruise3 al

Including s h o r e

excursions, railway fares, hotels,
meals, g u i d e s ,
fees, etc.

Havana

Weekly Cruises to

Jamaica and the
Panama Canal
by

Full illustrated
literature on

our large Prinz
Steamers of our Atlas

Service.

For detailed

infonnation apply

CRUISE

DE.FT.

fees, etc.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE, 41-45 Broadway, New York
Boston

Philadelphia

C hicngo

Pittsburgh

St. Louia

San Franciaco

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonv;Jle, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods, No fees accepted.
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Seasickness
Trainsickness
Stops

It's a Change
You Need

MOTHERSILL'S, after the most thorough tests, is
now officially adopted by practically all the New
York Steamship Companies running South, Great
Lakes, and many trans-Atlantic lines.
MOTHERSILL'S is a l way
sold with
guarantee to give satisfac.ion.

a

positive

MOTHERSILL'S is guaranteed not to contain
Cocaine. Morphine, Opium, Chloral or any of the
coal-tar products.
MOTHERSILL'S can be used by the most delicate
without unpleasant effects to the heart, liver or
kidneys.

a

Mr. Mothcrsill gave a series of demonstrations of
his remedy four years ago on the English hannel,
Irish Sea and Baltic, and received the unqualified
endorsation of the leading papers of the world, and
has the finest testimonials from many of the
world's greatest men, women and in titutions.
Among these we may mention Bishop T a ylorSmith, Chaplain General of the British forces,
Lord Northcliffe, Doctors, Bankers, Polytechnic
Society of London, Salvation Army, etc.

Southern Pacific Sunset Route
trains to Texas, ew M exico,
Mexico, Arizona, California,
Oregon, W ashington.

"W rite for our handsome travel booklet."

MOTHERSILL REMEDY CO.

a

between New Y ork and
ew
Orleans.
Stop over at either
point or both, if yo u lik e,
It
will give you an opportunity
to visit the largest and the
quaintest city in the United
State .
From N ew Orl eans
you continue west on

Do not be so skept ical as not to try MOTHERSILL'S
and thereby forego or spoi l what might otherw ise
be a most pleasant holiday .

19 St. Bride S treet
3d Floor, Scherer Building

•

Southern Pacific
Steamships

MOTHERSILL'S is genuine or this positive advertisement wou ld not be ,accepted for this book .

MOTHERSILL'S is a powder put up in gelatine
cap sules, to he taken a short time before sailing.
50c. box sufficient for 24 hours; $1.00 box sufficient
for longest continuous journey . If your druggist
does not keep it, he can obtain it for you from
any leading Wholesale Druggist; or you can write

You' re tired out.
G et
away from bu in ss and
play for a few w ek . Get
some cri p salt air into your
lung .
It will do more
for you than you've ev r
imagined. Take any one
of the 10,600 ton

•
•

■

For literature address

L. H. NUTTING, G. P.A.
36 6 Br o a d way

■

NEW YORK

London, E. C.
Detroit, Mich.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, -Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at A k Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Ja c'ksonv ille, St. Augustine, Da ytona , Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camagucy, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Ch icago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TO
AND

FROM

FLORIDA
Finest Through Service

-

via -

NewYork Central Lines
"BIG FOUR ROUTE"
BE TWEE

Chicago

AND

Jacksonville

AND

Palm Beach

" Chicago-Florida Limited"
(BIG FOUR- Q. & C. - SOUTHERN RY. - F. E. C.)

Through Sleeping Cars- Chicago and Palm Beach
Through Coaches to Jacksonville- Dining Cars en route

Cleveland - Columbus

Jacksonville

AND

" Cleveland- Florida Special"
(BIG FOUR- Q. & C. - SOUTHERN RY.)

Through Sleeping Cars- Dining Car en route

"Cleveland- South-Atlantic Limited"
(BIG FOUR - L. & N.-C. of G. - G. S. & F .- A. C. L. RYS.)

Through Sic ·ping Car - Dining Cars en route

Detroit- Toledo

AND

Jacksonville

"Detroit - Toledo- Florida Limited"
(BIG FOUR- Q. & C. - SOUTHERN RYS.)

Through Sleeping Cars- Dining Cars en route
For full info r mation apply to neare,t ticket agent or

C.C. CLARK,
General Agent,
228 So. Clark St., Chicago, Ill.
0 . L. MITCHELL,
Gen'! Southern Agent,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
J. D. BOWDEN,
Commercial Agent 1
Jacksonv11le, Fla.

NEW YORI{

{gNTRAL
· LINES

W. B. JEROME,
Gen' I Western Pass. Agt.,
La Salle Station, Chicago, Ill.
E. E. SMITH,
Traveling Agent,
Atlanta, Ga.
R. A. PATTEN,
Traveling Agent,
Tampa, Florida

J. W. DALY, Passenger Traffic Manager

H. J. RHEIN, Gen'l Passenger Agent

CHICAGO , ILL.

CINCINNATI, OHIO

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: J acksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaauey, Washlnaton, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicaao, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted. ,
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THE most delightful
mountain region in
this country to spend
your summer vacation is

Catskill Mountains
with its pure air and wonderful
variety of scenery unsurpassed any-where in the world.

The Ulster &Delaware R.R.
offers superb train service via the only
standard gauge and through car line
to this popular resort.
T h e S ummer Book, with complete list of hotels
and b oarding houses, also map of the Ca tskill
M ountain region, will be ready for distrib ution
about M ay I st, 19 1 3, and will be sent to any
address on receipt of six cents postage :-: :-:

N. A. SIMS, General Passenger Agent

Kingston, N. Y.

AS K MR. FOSTE R for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach , M iaml, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaauey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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DON'T FORGET

Your Accident Insurance
IN "THE TRAVELERS"
Our Ticket Policies can be obtain ed at railroad and steamship offices at a mo ment's notice and

PAY
For Injuries received in wreck of Car, or the burning
or wreckage of a P assenger Steamer
$5,000
$2,500
$25.00
$12.50

if Killed

for loss of one or more limbs
per week Total Disability
per week Partial Disability

For Ordina ry Accident
$2,500 if Killed

$1,250 for loss of one or more limbs
$15.50 per week Total Disability
$ 6.25 per week Partial Disability

Cost Only 25 Cents Per Day
30 Days $4. 50

10 Days $2. 00
12 Days $2. 50
15 Days $3. 00

45 Days $6.00

60 Days $7. 50
90 Days $10. 00

I SURES FEMALES AGAINST DEATH ONLY

W e also issue a ' 'Travel Risk '' ticket fo r three, six or twelve
mo nths. Ask the Ticket Agent about it.

The Traveler s Insurance Company
HARTFORD ,

C ONNECTICUT

"Ask Mr. Foster"
AS K MR. FOSTER for information and printed ma11er of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles 11dvertised, at Ask J\\r,
Poster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Sea breeze , P alm Beach, Midmi, St. P etersburg, H avana ,
Camaiuey, Washington, Atlantic City, Phi ladelphia, New Yo rk, C hicai:o, S t. Lo u is, Bretton Woods, No fees accepted.
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Saratoga Springs Invites You
to come and partake free ly of her health-giving waters, pure invigorating air; and enjoy
the beautiful drives, perfect kept street and walks, pi cturesque landscape and delightful
society. Congress Spring Park, Canfield's asino and Gard ns all free to the public. Band
concerts daily. ALL OUTDOOR SPORTS-golf, tenni s, polo, bowling, boating, wimming,
fishing, etc. Most delightful summer residential colony to be found anywhere in America.

The Ml·neral Waters

of Saratoga Springs are completely restored to th eir
The
original strength and medicinal properties.
State of New York guarantees the absolute purity of these waters.
One million two hundred thousand dollars ($1,200,000.00) have been appropriated by the
Empire State, and the Village of Saratoga Springs, for the purchase of these properties, so
that the people of the country may come here and have free access to the benefits derived
from these wonderful waters.

The Saratoga
Mineral
Baths
.
.
. . .
.

The w~mderful curative powers of
the Mmeral Water Baths, for the
treatment of Rheumatism, G O u t,
Eczema, Heart-Trouble and Nervous Diso rders, Stomach and Kidney Ailments, Insomnia,
Neuralgia, Locomotor Ataxia, etc. These bath houses are fitted out with the latest complete equip,nent. Turkish, Russian, Roman, Mineral Tub, Hot or old, Hydrodynamic,
Wet Pack, Hot or Cold, Plunge, Douche, Spray, Needle and Plain Baths. Massage treatment given.
- The Fmest Balneolog1cal Institution m America--

SE N D F OR CIRCULARS GIVING COMPLETE INF OR MAT IO N

Raymond-Whitcomb Tours
Alaska

Yellowstone

Canadian Rockies

If }'ou wish to travel, take the mo t d lightful summer trip in America with
one of the RAYMOND-WHITCOMB TouRs.

THE WHITE MOUNTAINS
If you wish to stay in a charming place, spend the summer at The K arsage
Hotel in North Conway. Golf, Tennis, Orche tra.
center in the White Mountains.

FOREIGN

The finest automobiling

TOURS

If you wish to see foreign lands, under the most advantageous circumstance ,
join one of our escorted parties Round the World or to Europe Small grot.1ps
with the appearance and character of Private Parties- with frequent departures.
Many routes but only one quality- the best.

RAYMOND & WHITCOMB CO.
BOSTON

NEW YORK

PHILADELPHIA

LONDON

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles adverti ed, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Mlami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted,
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WI,t Juritun
C!!ommomu.rultlf 1\u.rnu.r, ilo.6ton.
100 yards west from Massachusetts avenue car lines.

Wqt ilistindiut r&nstnn i!jnuse
and one of the most inviting hotels in the world.
An attractive booklet on the twtel with guide to Boston and vicinity will be mailed on
request.
A . <;. COST.ELLO, Manager.
Several desirable rooms and suites at very modest jrices.

ALL THE YEAR ROUND

fiOtd

~

Woodward

Broadway and 55th Street
NEW YORK

T

HE select and exclusive character of
the patronage of the Hotel Woodward,
its refined environment and easy reach
of the shops, theaters and railroad stations,
make it an ideal place from which to enjoy
the many pleasures of a short sojourn or
permanent residence.

Broadway cars from Grand Central Station.
Seventh Avenue cars from Pennsylvania
Station Direct to Hotel.

T. D. GREEN, Proprietor

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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HOTEL

BELLEVUE

McPherson Sq.
Fifteenth and Eye Sts., N. W.
WASHING TON, D. C.
EUROPEAN PLAN, $2

Superb Cui ine
Modern
Appointments
Situated within
five minutes' walk
of the White
House, Trca ury,
tate, War and
av y D partments.
PETER TAYLOR, JR.
PROPRIETOR

MONTICELLO HOTEL

NORFOLK
VIRGINIA

Norfolk's Finest Hotel
Strictly modern.

E uropean plan,

moderate rates, cuisine unsurpassed.
100 private baths.

A feature is

a spacious balcony overlooking an
extensive lobby ; grand cafe on
the top floor affords a magnificent

;

i

~-~ii

·

~ew ;:, ::::'.~~: a~du:he~arbor.
;nlo<mat;on, add,..,

~ MONTICELLO REALTY CO. . . Chas. H. Consolvo, President
~ u n : . ~.x ~-~ «.,_

·o n

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Bench, M inmi, St. Peter burg, Havana,
Camae:uey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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Hotel Gordon
Sixteenth and I Sts.,

IN THE SELECT RESIDENTIAL
DISTRICT OF

T.A. McKEE
'Proprietor

WASHINGTON, D. C.

THE HOTEL GORDON,
containing one hundred
GoRl\ih"?
and fifty rooms and fifty
1
private baths, is situated
on the corner of 16th and
I Sts., and is considered
the most beautifully located hotel in Washington . It is within two
minutes' walk of the
White House, Treasury,
State, War and avy Department , is surrounded
by the beautiful homes
of foreign Ambassadors
an d American Statesmen, and is easily accessible to car lines for all parts of the city. T?e building is a mo1ern six-story structure, and
among the many conveniences are Long Distance Te!ephone~ m every roo!'fl, Stea1_n Heat,
Billiard Room and Barber Shop. Send for booklet. Special attention shown to ladies travehng alone.
European Plan, $1.50 Per Day and Up.
American Plan, $3.00 Per Day and Up.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL

Pennsy lvania Ave., S ix th a nd C S ta.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

One of the old est and best-known hostelries of the Capital City, the Metropolitan has recently passed to new man•
agement a nd $35.000 have been spent in improvem ents, modernizing it completely. Its location on Pennsylvania
Avenue, half way between Capitol and White House. makes it exceptionally convenient and attractive to the tourist
as w ell as the man on business b ent. Running water in all rooms. Rates exceedingly reasonable for the high-class
service afforded . American Plan, $2.50 to $4.00 per day; European Plan, $1.00 to $2.50 per day. Send for booklet.
T. A. McKEE, Manalfer.
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised , nt Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: J acksonville, St, Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St, Petersburg, Havana.
Cnmnguey , Wash ington , Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago , St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees acce pted.
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ARE YOU COMING SOUTH
Where it is Summer from January until December~ Golf, Tennis, and all out-door sports the year around.
Boating, Fishing, Bathing and Hunting. Hard shell-roads for motoring. Beautiful drives through the piney woods.

GREAT SOUTHERN HOTEL,

~~~~::«;>~:.

The center of Gulf Coast so~ial life ; right on the beach. 250 large, aunny, handsomely turniahed
rooma-all outside, aingle or en auite, with or without private bath. Every modern convenience.
Only two hours' ride from New Orleans. Eur<:?pean plan. Excellent cafe operated in connection,
Fresh vegetables from our own farm, Piney Woods-Ozone Air- Arteaian Water. Address,

W. N. DRIVER; Manager

::

::

..

HOTEL STERLING

Great Southern Hotel, Gulfport, Miss.

Kentucky A ve. and Beach
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Modern, fireproof, up-to-date hotel,
built of brick and stone, beautifully
furnished, and equipped with every
modern convenience for the comfort
and pleasure of its patrons. The din~
ing room is one of the coolest and
handsomest at the shore, and the
cuisine and service are special features
under the immediate direction of the
owner.
Hotel Sterling is the second
hotel from the beach on Kentucky
Avenue, and within a few steps of the
Ocean Piers, Theaters, Boardwalk,
Bathing Beach, Casino and all attracFIREPROOF
ELEVATOR tions. Rates, $2.50 to $3.50 per day,
and $12.50 to $21.00 per week,
according to location of rooms selected, with or without private bath.
THE NORRIS CO., Proprietora
A. L BEIDELMAN, Manager

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaauey, Washin&ton, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicaeo, St. Louis, Bretton Woods, No fees accepted,
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CUNARD LINE
From Piers 53-54-56

North River, New York

MOST EXPEDITIOUS ROUTE TO

London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna, direct via Fishguard

NEW YORK- LIVERPOOL SERVICE
The Quadruple-Screw Turbine Steamers

LUSITANIA (}~~i)

MAURETANIA (}~~i)

Are the Fast est Steamers in the World
AQUITANIA, building CAMPANIA, 13,000 Tons CARMANIA, 20,000 Tons

CARONIA, 20,000 Tons

BOSTON- LIVERPOOL SERVICE
FRANCONIA, 18,000 Tons

LACONIA, 18,000 Tons

MONTREAL- QUEBEC- LONDON SERVICE
ASCANIA, 10,000 Tons

A USO NIA, 8,00C Tons

ULTONIA, 10,400 Tons

NEW YORK- MEDITERRANEAN- ADRIATIC SERVICE
CARPATHIA, 13,600 Tons SAXONIA, 14,300 Tons PANNONIA, 10,000 Tons IVERNIA, 14,000 Tons
In addition to the above regular service, the Cunard Line has arranged during the Winter season a
series of ideal cruises to Egypt, with intermediate stops at Madeira. Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco, Genoa
and Naples, calling at Fiume on the return trip. TheCaronia, Franconia and Laconia have been selectd for these cruises as embodying the unsurpassed in luxurious and comfortable ocean travel.
Agents in the United States and Canada for Peninsular and Oriental S. N Co. and Orient Line to
the Far East and Nelson Line to South America .
Round the World trips $498 up.
Through bookings to all the Principal Ports of the World.

CUNARD LINE OFFICES
21 -24 State Street, - - NEW YORK
149 Dearborn Street, (North) CHICAGO
Cunard Bldg., 126 State Street, BOSTON Metropolitan Building, MINNEAPOLIS
OR LOCAL A GENTS

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washinitton, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New Yo r k, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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THE NEW WINDLE,

JACKSONVILLE
FLORIDA

200 rooms- 80 with bath.
European and American
plan . Cafe in connection.
Location- the very center
of th e city.
Cars for all
parts of th city pas the
hotel.
RA TES \ European, $1. 50 and up
( American, $3. 00 and up

Eve ry room has telephone
conn ectio n, runnin g water,
stea m heat and is handso mel y furni shed.
OPEN

THE WINDLE COMPANY

-.-

-:-

THE

YEAR ROUND

-.-

Owners

CHARLES B. SMITH, President
M. A. SMITH, Secretary and Treasurer
WINDLE W. SMITH, Vice-President and Manager

.,

za

-HOTEL SENECA
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
r~ ~ l ' ~''\_ ~

7

A hotel for refined people
desiring select service, located in a residential section.
New and attractive.
STEAM HEAT
TELEPHONES

AMERICAN

PLAN

RUNNING WATER
ELECTRIC LIGHTS
PRIVATE

WHITE SERVICE

BATHS

ALBERT BENNETT, Proprietor C. R. BENNETT, Manager

....

\.,

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts&nd articles advertised, at As k Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augu stine, Da ytona, Seabreeze, Palm Bea ch, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui s, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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HOTEL

BURBRIDGE

JACKSONVILLE'S NEWEST FIREPROOF HO TEL

Forsyth and Clay Streets, JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
EUROPEAN

PLAN

Every Room and Suite with
Private Bath. $2. 00 Per Day
and Up. Restaurant at Popular
Prices. Special attention given
to ladies traveling alone. Tourists who appreciate a thoroughly
:fireproof construction, with perfection in cooking and efficient
service, will find the Burbridge
an ideal hotel. . .
:- :
WM. BURBRIDGE

WAVERLY
Corner Main and Adams St.

:-:

Proprietor

HOTEL
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
European Plan.
Cafe a la Carte.
The M ost Centrally Located Hotel in
City. O ne Block from P. 0. and
F erry. In Center of Theater and
Shopping District.

Available to all parts of City by Electric
Cars. New and Clean Private Baths.
' A ll R ooms well Ventilated. The
needs and comforts of guests are carefully looked after.

Auto Bus Meets All Trains

MRS. LUCK WILSON, Prop.

Rates: $1.00 and up

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and pr inted matter of Hotel s, Routes, Resorts and articles adverti sed, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augu stine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Was hington, Atlantic C ity, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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FOR -

Safety and Service
USE

Peoples Bank of Jacksonville
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING

Main and Adams Streets

E. A. GROOVER

T. S. ROBERTS

President

Vice-President

Jacksonville, Fla.

F. L. KNIGHT
Cashier

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at A k Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Da ytona , Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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HOTEL JACKSON
.. ....

JACKSONVILLE

FLORIDA

Advantageously located at the comer of Main and Adams Streets,
within two blocks of the postoffice, in the heart of the business
section,and immediately surrounded by all the prominent theaters.
Superb in appointments, luxurious in furnishings, "up to the
minute" in everything that goes to make a modern hotel, One
hundred elegantly furnished rooms- fifty with private baths.
Exclusively European plan. All rooms have long distance telephones and hot and cold running water. Steam heat. Otis elevator.
The cafe is the handsomest and best appointed in the city. Electric
cars pass the door for the Union Station and all parts of the city.
Rooms singly or en suite. Terms: $1.00 to $2.00; with private bath,
$2.50 to $5.00. Automobile parties touring the South wiJJ find the
Hotel Jackson a most desirable stopping place. Ample garage accommodations have been provided, where they recf~reJJroper
care and attention by expenenced men. W. L MIZ
·, M irr,

Jacksonville's Newest Hotel

HOTEL ALBERT
European Plan.
E cellent Cafe.

One Hundred Rooms.
Open All the Year.

Jacksonville, Florida
Proprietors

W. A. GUILL & CO.
EDWARD O'DONA1..D,

MRS.

Proprietor and Manager

HOWARD

M. SMITH, Assistant Manager

HOTEL

SHAMROCK

52 WEST FORSYTH STREET

EUROPEAN PLAN
PHONE

2926

RATES, $1.00 PER DAY AND UP
75

R00MS- 25 WJ,TH BATH
HOT AND COLD RUNNING WATER
ELEVATOR SERVICE.

AUTO Bus SERVICE

JN 'rHE HEART OF

THE

BUSINESS DISTRICT

SAMPLE ROOMS

J AC K S O NV I LLE,

F L ORID A

HOTEL ROYAL PALMS
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
Opposite H e mming Park, nex t to Hotel Windsor

Cozy, comfortable, homelike.
the comfort of guests personal ly.
the rooms.

Has every modern convenience.
Proprietor looks after
Club breakfasts served in
European plan, $1. 00 up.

E. L. DECKARD.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augu stine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camagucy, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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L. C. TOOLE CLOTHING
-COMPANYCORRECT DRESS FOR MEN
A Little Ahead of Them All
15-17-19-21 Laura Street

:-: JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

Touring Cars For Hire
Five and seven passeng r Peerless and St arns.
By trip, hour or day. Special rates for tourist .

Telephone 4372
Or Ask Mr. Foster, Seminole Hotel, Jacksonville, Florida

L. A. Mitchell

Geo. JI. Richards

L.A. MITCHELL MOTOR CO.
D istributors for Florida of Stoddard-Dayton,
Maxwell and Premier Cars.
. .
Autos stored and repaired.
Fireproof garage.

Ajax tires sold and adjust ed .
Used cars for sale.

220 West Monroe St., opp. Windsor Hotel

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic C ity, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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On Sale at all Souvenir Stores

Florida's
400th
Anniversary
Souvenir
Coin
Actu al Size

Price 25 cent.

Made expressly for people of refinement- and others
======= Ask Mr. Foster===== = =
The souvenir coin or lucky pocket piece advertised here is the original.
You are
cautioned to refuse a substitute. The original, as shown above, will be composed of
solid German silver with a heavy plating of sterling silver.
It is oxidized to give it
wearing qualities.
Mail one to a friend; free mailing cards on request.
If located
where it is not on sale, send 2 5 cents to

R. W. BROWN, Mgr., Room 501 , Clark Bldg., Jacksonvi1le, Fla.

Florida's Financial ANo Industrial Record
SEMI MONTHLY JOURNAL devoted to the best interests of
Florida. Pledged to tell the tn .. th about actual conditions in the state, for
those in every part of the world who are asking questions about the soil,
the climate, the products of its lands and waters, about the social, moral
and intellectual conditions of its people, their manufacturing, agricultural and horticultural occupations, their amusements and about all those things that the prospective
settler and investor in Florida want to know.
(jf THE RECORD is tied to no interests. It does not fear to tell the facts about
Florida, and it has ample facilities for getting these facts. It believes that false statements
work greater injury to any state or section than the plain unvarnished truth.
CJ! To every new subscriber for six months or a year is given a folding pocket map of Florida, showing
every city and town, county lines, rivers and lakes and bays and the railroads, besides much other
valuable and interesting information.
Three M onths or Six IHues
Six Months or Twelve lsauea and Map
•
Twe lve M onths or T w enty-four la11ue11 and M ap

25c.
50c.
$ 1.0 0

Address FLORIDA'S FINANCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL RECORD
54 W. Forsyth Street
Jacksonville, Florida
ASK MR. FOSTER for in Formation and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles 11dvertised, at Ask Mr.
foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods, No fees accepted.
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JACKSONVILLE BOOK STORE
Souvenirs. Alligator Hand Bags and Purses.
====== Stationery. Books. = =====

402 Main St•., Cor. Duval

JACKSONVILLE., FLA.

ARE YOU TRAVEL TIRED?
A Visit At The Grand Will Refresh You.

MONTGOMERY
The Moving Picture Man

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

THE CAPELINE
TASTEFUL MILLINERY
We study to please

22 W. Adams St.

MRS . J .

Call and see our Hats
w.

CARROLL

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.

SEMINOLE PHARMACY CO.
MACON THORNTON , Pre,ide nt

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

128 W. Forsyth Street

Special attention given to mail orders. Our prescription department is in charge of registered grad uates.
AFFILIATED STORE: THE ORMOND PHARMACY, ORMOND, FLA., MACON THORNTON, Proprietor.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!

Try Turkish Ba ths

Russian Batha
E lectric Light Baths Swedish Ma sace

Treatments given for Malaria, Nervousness, Stomach and Kidney Trouble a nd
Rheumatism . Turkish Baths and Sanitarium Treatments. BATTLE CREEK METHOD.
Ladies' Department in connection.
PHONE 3578.
R. C. THOMSON, Manager.

WINDSOR HOTEL BUILDING

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

lmeson's Curio Store
226 Hogan Street

Everything i n Souvenira,
Curios and Alligator Goods
==== TRY

US ====

Jacksonville, Florida

FLORIDA THE ST ATE OF OPPORTUNITIES
In the Infancy of her GrowtL- Wbere au luvestment Means Big Returns.

lo City Properties or Farming Tracts we have the Best that is Offered.
JACKSONVILLE PROPER TIES.
"The fa.teat 1rowin1 City of the South,"
We are the leaders in City property, and control the finest sub-divisions of the City. New Ri-renide,
North Rivenide Heichta, Nortbside Park Addition, Rivenide Addition, Lake Shore Drive Loh, and Lab End a ll
offer excellent opportunity for the investor. Each in a class by itself. Lots in these s ub-divisions
at easy prices and easy terms .
::
::
;;
;;
::
::
::
::
;;
::

ALBERT FENDIG & COMPANY, Buckman Bldg., Jacksonville, Fla.
W e have a c omplet e m ap of J ack,onville which w e will furni•h fre e upon application

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, a t Ask Mr.
Foster Information O ffices: J acksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Hava na,
Camagucy, Washington, Atlantic City , Philadelphia, New Yo r k, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees acce pted.
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Do You Want
A Home In Florida?
If so, when you visit Jacksonville, the Gateway to all Florida,
Call at our office, or write to us.

WE ARE THE LEADERS
City Properties
Farm Lands

Suburban Homes
Orange Groves

Truck Gardens
Pecan Orchards

Jacksonville Development Co.
LARGEST HANDLERS OF REAL ESTATE IN THE SOUTH
Capital and Assets - - $1,750,000.00
Organized 1905, Under Laws of Florida.

Offices: Cor. Forsyth and Laura Sts.

KEA TING'S,

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
220 Hogan St., Jacksonville, Fla.
=

=

=

=

=

PHONE 1367 = ==

==

Hair Dressing Parlors, Shampooing, Manicuring and Electric Massage
Large Stock of Alligator Goods
A choice collection of Souvenirs, C urios and Novelties.

Ask Mr. Foster.

MILLS THE FLORIST, Inc.
36 West Forsyth Street

JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
Everything in Cut Flowe r•
fo r Every Occa11ion.

The Largeat Flori• t•
in the Lower South.

THE FAMOUS

Beach &Miller Line of St. John's River Steamers
See by Daylight the Picturesque and Charming

St. John's River, Deep River, Lake Crescent, Green Cove Springs, Colee, Picolata,
Riverdale, F~deral Point, Palatka, San Mateo, Crescent City, Sr. John ' Park.

'STEAMERS CRESCENT and CLIVEDON
leave foot of Laura Street, Jack onvillc, Florida, dai ly except Sunday, 8. 30 A. M.
Telephone 4372 a t
City Ticket Office, 19 Hogan Street

Telephone 2889 at
WHARF, FOOT OF LAURA STREET

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Fo ter Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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HOTEL SEMINOLE
Corner Hogan and Forsyth Streets

- - -

JACKSONVILLE
Absolutely Fire-proof

FLORIDA

European Exclusively

Convenient and Commodious Sample Rooms
Opened January 1st, 1910
For the tourist who stops over at Jacksonville, the lo~ation of the Seminole is ideal

175 Baths

250 Rooms
Rates: $1.50 and upwards per day

Fine Music

Three Cafes

FLORIDA HOTEL CO.

.

Proprietors

ROBT. R. MEYER, Prest.
H.B. MABSON, Sec'y aud Tre".
J. E. KAVANAUGH, Manager

.

,...

•mt

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Cbica20, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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Hotel St. George
St. Augustine, Florida

~ot l St Qic~1#9i•
ST

AU GUSTIN£: .

FLORIDA_.
M

MONTGOM

RV

STEAM HEAT

ELEVATOR

PRIVATE BATHS
ELECTRIC LIGHTS IN EVERY ROOM
DUDLEY ®. HILL. of Colonial Hotel, Asbury Park, N. J.
Owners and Proprietors

_/1.11(_ Mr" Foster
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and pr inted matter of Hotels , Routes , Resortsond articles adverti sed, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jocksonville, St. Augu stine, Daytona, Seo breeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Wa s hineton, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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HOTEL BUCKINGHAM

ST.AUGUSTINE,FLA•

$25, 000 Expended During t h e Past Year in Enlarging and Impr oving
Steam H ;ated Throughout.
Thirty Suites with Private Bath,.
L ighted with Electricity.
••The Family Hotel," directly opposite and facing the main entrances of the Ponce de Leon and Alcazar. Surrounded
All amusement!.
with spacious grounds and tropical palms and flo'Yer.a. . Cuisine and service unsurpassed.

Rates $2.50 per day and up.
Special weekly and season rates.
Capacity 150
Write lor Booklet
BUCKINGHAM HOTEL CO .• Prop.

ASK MR. FOST E R for in formatio n and pr in ted mntter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles ad ve rt ised, at As k Mr.
Foster Information Offi ces: Ja cksonville, St. Au custine, De yton n, Seabreeze , Palm Beach, Miam i, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Wa s hington, Atlantic City, Ph iladelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui s, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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THE SPEAR MANSION
:-:
NEAR

St. George Street
St.Augustine, Fla. ·

A REFINED FAMILY HOTEL :-:
POST

OFFICE

A:--1D

PONCE

Rate• from $2.50 per Day up. Special by the Week and to
Large Partiee. Home Cooking a Specialty. Private Baths.

DE LEON

HOTEL

A• R• SPENCER, proprietor
• •

HOTEL BENNETT

No. 10 Bay Street
ST. AUGUSTINE, FLA.

(jf Ideal location, overlooking Bay and Ocean. Fifty rooms, twenty-five with bath.
Hot and cold water in each room. Steam heated. Spacious Veranda, good southern
exposure. Newly enlarged and refurnished. Cui£ine the best.
RA TES: $2.50 up. Special by the week.
R. M. BENNETT, Manager

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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orn ~--

HOTEL GRANADA
The only European Hotel
in St. Augustine .. ..
Steam H eat - Electric Li ghts Superior Se rvice.
R ooms w ith
or without bath.
Rate , $1. 00
per day and up.
Special weekly
rate .
S. THOMAS PENNA, Manager

tShe

VALEN CIA ~Cottag~
~

ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA
T HE VALENCIA is unexcelled in homelike
comfort and service. Broad verandas, and
surrounded by spacious grounds, beautiful with
the orange, rose and palm.
(jf It is under the management of Miss Frazer,
whose experience gives assurance of the best
service.

The Sevilla Cottage
No. 30 Sevilla Street
ST. AUGUSTINE, FLA.
Home Cooking
Reasonable Rat es
MRS. C. L. WALKER

Good Service
Meals Ser ved
- Proprietre s

---For Real Estate and lnsurance--Also Furnished Houses
=== ========= GO TO======= === ==

EUGENE

L. BARNES

JEFFERSON THEATRE BUILDING

Cordova and Cathedral Streets
PHONE
.10

St. Augustine, Fla.
75----------

•
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HOTEL MARION,

St. Augustine, Florida ·

The only up-to-date year round hotel in St. Augustine. Delightfully situated on the Bay, overlooking the Ocean.
All modern inprovements. Private baths, Otis electric elevator, hot and cold running water, steam heat, electric
bells and light in every room. American and European plan. Rates, $2.50 up. H. MULLER, Proprietor,
Former chef of Hotel Alcazar, St. Augustine and The Oriental, Manhattan Beach.

THE KENWOOD

Corner Bridge and Marine Street~
,

::

::

NEAR TBE SEA WALL

::

::

ST. AUGUSTINE. FLORIDA
All Modern Improvements.
by the week.

Hot and Cold Water in every room.

Rates, $2.50 and up; $14.00 and up

MRS. J. L. MORGAN, Proprietress.

'DV.NHAM HOVSE

Mrs. D. L. Dunham
P r oprieb-e111111

HIGH CLASS BOARDING HOUSE
On the Bay. Unobstructed view. All outside rooms. Pleasant surroundings. Rates $1.50
to $2.00 per day; $8 lo $12 per week. Modern sanitation. Baths (hot and cold water).

131 Marine Street

St. Augustine, Florida

ST. AUGUSTINE,
FLORIDA
Running water in each room.
Hot and cold baths.
St. George Street, opposite Magnolia

SAN MARCO APARTMENTS,
Clean pleasant rooms, well kept.
Rates, $1. 00 up.
Aak Mr. Foster

THE CLAIRMONT,

St. George Street
ST. AUGUSTINE, FLA.
Opposite Magnolia

EXCELLENT TABLE.

CLEAN PLEASANT ROOMS.

MRS. M. CRITTENDEN, of Chautauqua, N. Y. Manager
ASK MR. FOSTER for Information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Lou is, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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._Visit Dodge's Oldest
House in _A merica
J. P. DODGE. Proprietor

H North St. George St.
ST.

AUGUSTINE

- -A.

D. 1565 - -

A quaint and intereating place to viait
Ancient City Souvenirs in attractive forms
Watches, Clocka and Jewelry Repairing

All Customers welcome to our time and attention.
It is worth while to see our relics.

YOU COULD NOT DO BETTER THAN TO LET

The St. Augustine Steam Laundry
OFFICES
WITH

The H. W . Davis Co., King St.
Calloway Clothing Co., St. George St.
Stephens & Speer, Washington St.

t

SERVE YOU
-

Phone 11

St• Augus t"1ne, ff a.

W

e

U

se

S

oft Water

.REAL ESTATE
For Sale-City and Suburban, I mproved and Unimproved. Farms, Wild Lands, Truck and Potato Farms.
Renting- Furnished Houses and Flats to Winter Visitors a specialty.

J. H. SLATER

8 Granada Street, St. Augustine, FLORIDA

THE EVENING RECORD
ST. AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA
Covers St. Augustine and St. John County
thoroughly.
Goes into every , hite home
in city and suburbs.
Best advertising
medium bet een Jack on ville and Miami.
Large ci rculation among inter visitors
and tourists.
Hotel Advertising a Specialty

Send for Rate Card

PUBLISHED BY THE RECORD COMPANY
Printers• Publishera. Binders, Rulers, Blank Book Manufacturers, Stationers,
Wholesale and REtail Paper Dealers, Loose Leaf Ledger System.

FLORIDA

ST. AUGUSTINE

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaauey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicaeo, St. Louis, Bretton Woods.
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Florida Lands for Farms and Gardens
City Properties for Homes and Investment
Large Tracts Suitable for Colonization
Largest Handlers of Realty in the South
Write to u for free map of Florida and detail ed informati on relative to lands
Bi g profits are being m ade in the suburbs of
in the vicinity of J ack onville.
thi . c~ty.
ow i the ti me to inve t.

JACKSONVILLE DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA

Highland Farms of Pasco Co.
e are selling ten acre farm and garden tracts on easy monthly payment ·.
These lands
ar in the hill regi n of South Florida, and are traversed by three trunk lines of railroad.
Dade ity, the ounty seat of Pasco County, and six other town s are within the boundaries
of the H igh land arm area.
Many bearing orange and grapefruit groves and productive
farms adjoin t he land we are offering.
Write to us today for prices, term s and illustrated
literature de · riptive of the H ighland Farms of Pasco County.

TAMPA BAY LAND COMPANY
Highland ' Office
D DE CITY, FLORIDA

Main Office
TAMPA, FLORIDA

The COSMOPOLITAN
MRS. A. L. KIDD, Prop.

324-326 West Monroe Street
JACKSONVILLE

FLORIDA

First class rooms and table board.
The only
place in City of its kind.
Mrs. Kidd gives her
personal attention to all parts of house.
Real
home cooking. Table boarders accommodated.
PHONE 2136

·A Beautiful Trip on St. John's River
LARGE POWER BOAT "SATILLA" $1.00
]a ·k· onvill e to

r n Cove Sp rings and return, dai ly including Su nday.
Leaves fro m foot Hogan
Street at 9. 00 A . M.; return ing arrivi.:s sam e wharf at 4.30 P . M .
J

THE OAKS, De Land, Florida
family hotel w ith pl easant room and spac ious grounds.
Rates: $2.50 per day; $12 and up per week.

Good home cooking.

S. P. HAYS

ASK MR. FOSTER for info rmntion an d printed mntter of Hotels, Routes, Resons and art icles advertised, a! As k Mr,
Fo ter Information O ffices: J ncksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miam i, St. P etersburg, Havana.
No fees accepted.

ea 1114euey, Wasbln&1on, Atlantic City, Ph iladelph ia, New York, Ch icago, St. Louis , Bretton Woods.
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THE SANFORD HOUSE SANFORD, FLORIDA
OPEN

THE

YEAR

ROUND

Plan, Am erican. Rates: $3. 00 p r day and up. Located on Lake Monroe.
H ead of navigation on St. John 's Riv r.
One block from lyde dock and five
blocks from station. Good fishing, hunting and boating. Cui ine unsurpa ed.
M. L. RAINES, Manager

Hotel Oaks
BARTOW -

FLA.

Pl ea1mntly situated in the
"City of Oaks. "
Mutur•
in g , driving, fi ·hing- and
shooting-. Ele tric light ·.
Rat es, $2 . 50 up; with bath,
$3 . 00.
Special by week.

M . E. JAMES .,

W. D. TURNLEY

R. W. HANCOCK

Hancock Real Estate Agency
FARMS, ORANGE GROVES
AND TIMBER LANDS

FORT MEADE, FLA.

OFFICE UP STAIRS IN
POSTOFFICE BUILDING

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelph ia , New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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Gardenia ·Villa and Cottages
Fruitlands
Park
FLORIDA
A home for re t
and recreation, in
a lake country;
fine fishing, hunting, auto roads.
Table of u nusual
excellence. Cottages r e n t e d by'
mo nth or season,
completely furnished for house-·
keeping, or occupant may dine

at:

Inn

Geo. T. Clark
A Gard nia Park Furnished Cottage

OWNER

YOUR PHOTO WORK
No matter how much care may have been taken in making exposures, the
best photographic work may be spoiled by the inexperience or indifference
of the finisher.
For the past several years, Cole & Co. have handled each year a larger
quantity. of amateur work than any other firm in the country, and this
business has been built entirely upon the results we have been giving our
customers. All our work is sent out with the following guarantee:
We (iU r ntee oul" work to be the beat that it is possible to produce and
any work that is not satisfactory in eve ry respect may be returned.

Your home pictures are important, but those exposed away from home
are doubly so, as in many instances they cannot be replaced.
Send us
one of your rolls as a trial order, and know by your own experience the
results we are giving others, or send us two of your negatives mentioning
this adv., and we will print them without charge as samples of our work.

COLE & COMPANY

A UTHORIZED DEALERS

Eastman Kodak Co.

ASBURY PARK, N. J.

Filma Deve loped 10c. per roll, all aizes

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Ro utes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Fo ter Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Da ytona, Sea breeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camai:uey, Washini:ton, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui s , Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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-

HOTEL PLAZA

• •
• •

Rockledge, Florida
ON

THE

INDIAN

RIVER

R emo d eled and refurni hed. Under the
manag ment of S. H.
Peck. Better than ever.
Glad to meet all old
friends an d w lcome
new one . Thoroughly
heated for cold weather.

Best Location
in Rockledge.
R o o m s with b at h .
Bearing orange grove
in connection.

S. H. PEC K
PROPRIETOR

THE OAKS
ROCKLEDGE, FLA.
In the midst of bearing orange groves.
The most beautiful spot on Indian
River.
Comfortable and homelike
Hotel. Running hot and cold water
in every room.
Rates $2.00 and up.
Fi shing, B oating, Hunting.

Beautiful

drives and walks.

FRED. D. BALDWIN, - Owner

ALBA COURT INN
New Smyrna

Florida

Especially "designed for those who
de:;ire a quiet house with good
table service at moderate prices.
In all its equipment, new, modern
and convenient. Broad veranda:;,
cheerful parlor, large dining room,
light and well-ventilated sleeping
room · with running water in all.
Gas, hot water heating.
RATES, $3 UP; SPECIAL BY WEEK.
H. L. SAVAGE

Proprietor

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles ndvertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Aueustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Peter bura, Havana,
Camaaucy, Washlnaton, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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BLAIR'S STUDIO AND KODAK SHOP,

163 St. George Street
ST. AUGUST! E :-: FLORIDA

would be pleased to extend to you, and any friends, the courtesies of our studio, while in the Ancient City.
We carry a full line of PO T CARDS and oth .
SOUVE IRS,
UTTI G and GARDNER'S wate't colo.
paintings of Florida, Bermuda and Colonials.
Ea ·tman's Supplies: KOD KS, FRESH FILM; LOAN
you a KOD K FREE and how you how to use it; do your
developing and printing in 24 hours, getting best possible results, by the STO ET A K system, the only one in this city.
Blair's name on your photo is a sure guarantee of Quality
Portraits.
Flash Lights, Enlargements, Slides, Frame · made to order.
Open daily tiJI 8.30, Sundays till 6

Phone 243-L

DEVELOPI NG

MAIL ORDERS

and Printing. All roll films

given the most prompt
and cai-eful attention.

DEVELOPED FREE.
Printing at popular prices.

.,t,

Beat result. guaranteed.

FILMS

Eastman Kodaks, Ansco
Cameras, Films and
Supplies.

LAURA and DUVAL STS.

received one day, fin.
ished and returned the
next.

THE BETTES PHARMACY JACKSONVILLE,

WM. L. CROSS, JR.,

Am
looking
for
your
business

FLA.

Commercial
Photographer
Don't you need
some pictures of
th at Florida
property?

Phone 1396-412 Masonic
Temple Rldg ., Jacksonville,
Fla. Guarantee satisfactory
work.

Will go anywhere
in State upon
r equest.

MISS A. E. HALLSTROM
Marinello SyJtem

Face and Scalp Specia/i.s-t

Facial Treatment , Instantaneous Face Bleach, Electrolysis Hair Dressing,
Shampooi:1K , Scalp Treatment, Manicuring, Chiropody. Hair Goods.
Second Floor, Rooms 19-20. Phon 4733
111 W . Forsyth St., Jackson•ille, Florida

OUR

DOCTRINE

is that it is not the part of wi dom but of foolishness to worry when there is no need of
it. And there i never any need of worrying about travel if you are within reach of an

ASK MR. FOSTER INFORMATION OFFICE
ASK MR. POSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes , Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Da ytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaeuey, Washineton, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Lo u is, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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HOTEL CLARENDON
New and Absolutely

Fireproof
Seabreeze P. 0. e~~f!;) On the East Coast of Florida
most modern Resort Hotel in the South.
THEJanuary
4th to April 15th.

Open

t] Golf, automobiling, sea bathing, Hying, fishing, hunting,
riding and driving.

f] Running water and telephones in every bed room. Suites
with private dining room; Turkish baths; New England
employees from Bretton Woods, N. H.

t1f Write for maps showing main automobile roads in the
Southern States to Florida and the famous Daytona Beach.
C] Information in New York at 1180 and 1122 Broadway,
Mr. Foster's office, in the Metropolitan Tower, and at all
of Mr. Foster's offices throughout the United States.

W ILLIAM S. KENNEY
New York Booking Office

Manager

1180 Broadway

ASK MR. FOSTE R for information and printed mater of Hotels, Rou tes, Resorts and a rticle ad vertised , at A k Mr.
Foster Information Offices: J acksonville, St. Aug ustine, Daytona, Sea breeze, Palm Beach, Miam i, St. Peters burg, Hava na,
Camaguey, Was hington, Atlantic Ci ty, P hiladelphia, New York, C hicago, St. Lou is, Bretton Woods. No fees acce pted.
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THE PRINCE GEORGE

DAYTONA

:-: FLORIDA

HILYARD & HOLROYD, Proprietors
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THE PRINCE GEORGE

directly overlooks the ~eautiful Hali!ax River. It has lately
been enlarged and eqmpped accordmg to modern methods.
Steam heat and (hot ) running water in every roo m . Elevator, private baths, billiard parlor, orchestra.
Long spacious verandas.
McCoy Line Steamers dock at Prince George pier.
Same-Management as THE BRISTOL, Asbury Park

TOURIST RE ORTS.

THE PRINCESS ISSENA, Seabreeze, Fla.

A

FINE new stone and frame
structure situated in the midst
of five acres of natural park,
three hundred and seventy-five feet
fronting on Ocean Boulevard, and five
minutes' walk to the Atlantic Beach
on the east or to the Halifax River on
the west.
Having had some years' experience
with the traveling public, the managers perceived that a house conducted.
as nearly as possible like an elegant
private home would be welcome to a
large percentage of Florida tourists;
and they are endeavoring to establish
the Princess Issena on this rather new
basis. While there are all the appointments of the thoroughly modern and
first-class hotel, still home features are
preserved, not only pertaining to the
table, but in a pleasing departure from usual hotel interior arrangement of living rooms, chambers,
halls, etc.
The bedrooms are large, airy and well lighted, having from two to four windows each; many sunny
exposures; en suite or single; stationary wash stands, with hot and cold water in every room; general and
private baths: steam heat; electric lights ; call bells ; telephone in office ; uo really small or undesirable
rooms; good beds; all furnishings fresh, clean and sanitary.
A principal feature is to make the table as much as possible like a home table, thou gh the dining room
service is of the usual first-class hotel kind, and the kitchen is under the management of a competent chef;
home-made breads, cake and pastry; home-prepared jellies, preserves, marmalades, etc.; pure milk from
our own cows ; pure, healthful water from artesian well.
For board and rooms, $3.00 per day and up. Special rates by the month or season. Address

H ENRY W . HAYNES. P roprietor
Packard car meets all trains at Daytona station .

.HOTEL WINDSOR,

Seabreeze, F lori da

DAYTONA, FLA.
Rates $3.00 and up

per day.
Special rates for
Dec. and April,
also for the 8ea8on. R ooms sing le or en suite,
with or without
bat h . Ser ice
and c uisi ne stric t-

ly first class

is one of the most desirable places in the South for automob ilists. )

Open Dec. 1~t to
May I ~t. Hotel
is on Beach Street
facing Halifax
River, the most
desirable location
in Daytona. Garage connected
wi th hot e I for
convenience o f
guests. ( Daytona
end for booklet.

JAMES H. BAKER & SON, Proprietors
H.

;J.

NEWMAN, Manager

NEWMAN'S LAKE HOUSE, Saratoga Springs,

. Y.

ASK MR. FOSTER for informati on and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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THE PALMETTO
DAYTONA, FLORIDA - OPEN FROM

C. 0. CHAMBERLIN
Proprietor

DECEMBER TO APRIL 15th

THE PALMETTO has a most desirable location on

the river
side of the city, facing the Halifax, which at this point is nearly
a mile in width. It is a pleasant house, with large parlors, comfortable chambers and broad piazzas. The house has been enlarged for
this season. New private baths. Cuisine and service of high standard. Terms, $3 oo per day and up. Reasonable weekly rates, and
special for those remaining during the season. Send for booklet.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR AUTOMOBILISTS
Summer Hotel: ADIRONDACK INN, Sacandaga Park, New York
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr,
Po ter Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaituey, Washington, Atlantie City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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IVY LANE INN
Palmetto Avenue and Ivy Lane
DAYTONA, FLORIDA
fJf L arge Sunny Rooms and Verandas. Private
Baths, Qyiet Attentive Service, Refined and
Elegant Tone. Rates, Three and Four Dollars.
Special by the week.

WILLIAM W. FOLTZ, Proprietor

THE GABLES
(New)

DAYTONA

FLORIDA

New, Modern, Centra lly located, Steam
heat throughout.
The greatest comforts
for the least money.
Rates, $2.00 , special by the week.

S. H. MOSELEY :: :: Proprietor
Sl<>E?o¢>-¢o¢,o¢,o¢, 0 ¢>0 ~•¢>•¢>o¢>o¢,o¢,o¢>•¢>o¢>•C>o¢>•¢>•¢>•¢~~<>4>•¢>~o¢ SI?
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FLORIDA

Home Sites of all kinds and prices in the
beautiful Halifax Country.
Furnished Homes for sale to suit any purse.
Trucking Lands of all kinds.
Large Tracts for development purposes.
Visit Daytona the prettiest winter resort in
the world, and call on us.
Ask Mr. Foster about us, at any of his
Florida Offices.
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ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and a,ticlesadvertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Da ytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburi:, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TOURIST RESORTS.

THE RIDGEWOOD,

Daytona, Fla.

The Fines t and Best Appointed Hotel i n Daytona. Built of Coquina Rock with fireproof construction. 80 rooms
n suite with bath, all others with hot and cold running water. Large spacious lobby and electric elevator are new
features this year. Our table is unsurpassed, our cooks coming from the best resort houses in the North. White
service in dining room and kitchen.
E. P. WOODBURY, Manager.

Summer Resort

VAN NESS HO USE,

On Lake Champlain
BURLI GTO

:: VERMONT

AS K MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels , Rou tes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Poster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach , Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana ,
Cam gucy, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TOC'NIST RF. 'OR.TS.

Mil~red Lodge
A. M. WATSON, Proprietor

A First-Class Modem House: over~
looking Halifax River. Rooms single
or en suite with or without private
bath. Service and cuisine unexcelled.

Ormond

BRETTONINN

Florida

O VERLOOKING THE
OCEAN BEACH

0 R M O N D. F L O RI D A
Amusements are Fishing, Boating, Surf-Bathing, Motoring, Riding and GOLF. A Launch Trip
up the Beautiful Tomoka River affords a delightful day.
. .
:- :
:-• :
The beautiful new eighteen-hole golf links, lyin g close to the sea, are but two hundred feet
. .
:- :
:-:
from Bretton Inn. For Booklets or Information Address

J AMES P. V INING

...

...

P roprietor

CARNELL'S FLORIDA FRUIT
PRESERVES
Homemade Guava J elly
Grape-Fruit Marmalade
Preserved Figs

Sweet Orange Marmalade Wild Orange Marmalade
Guava Cheese
Chinese Preserved Kumquat
Sweet Pickled Figs
Candied Orange Peel

THEHomemade Guava Jelly, Marmalades and Tropical Preserves
manufactured by J AS. CAR ELL, are among the most delicious
of Florida fruit products. Their purity and e quisite delicacy of
flavor have given them an established reputation. Mr. Carnell
received the Highest Award at the Pan-American, Charleston and
St. Louis Expositions and all First Prizes at the Florida State Fair
of 1901 for Guava Jelly and Florida Preserves.

For Price List, Address JAS. CARNELL, Ormond, Fla.
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels , Routes, Resorts and arti cles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jack s onville, St. Augustine, Da ytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Peters burg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fee accepted.
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TOURIST l?Li SORTS.

THE MORGAN
..
DAYTONA,

.-.

FLORIDA

New and modem in every respect. Centrally located two blocks from depot, two
blocks from Post Office, one block from
Halifax River. Steam Heat. Electric Lights.
Running Hot and Cold Water. Private
Baths. Bell Service. Rates: $2.50 to $3.00
per day and up according to location. ·

The Pines- Daytona
340 So. Ridgewood Ave.
A well conducted homelik e house.
Modern conveniences. Beautifully
located midst fruit and flowers.
Rates $2. SO and up; special by week.

SUMMER HOUSES
Mrs. D. W. Perego
Mrs. E. Christin
The Daytona
Hollywood Inn
Gravesend Bay, L. I. Asbury Park, N. J.

THE OAK·S

DAYTONA
FLORIDA

Under the new management of F. A. SMITH
A popular family hotel, located on Ridgewood
Avenue, two blocks from the railrnad station,. in
the miJ t-t of beautiful parkage . All modern tmprovemems-electric light s, furnace heat~ puhlic
orthern white help,
bath rooms without charge .
a splendiJ, liber,d. table. Hospitahle homelike atmosphere. Amen can plan. Rate s : $.2 to 3 per
day- weekly $12. 50 up. Season Dec. l ::;t to May 1st.

Porter and Bus meets all trains

THE HOWARD
DAYTONA

FLORIDA

ew House. First class.
All
modern improvements.
ear
the Halifax River; five :ninutes'
walk to the po t office, store ,
churches. Cuisine unexcelled;
orthern cooking. Rates: $2.50
per day and up. Special prices
by week or month.

JOHN C. HOWARD, Proprietor
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter or Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information OPfices: Ja cksonvi lle, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TOURIST RESORTS.

THE MAGNOLIA,

121 North Ridgewood Avenue
DAYTONA
FLORIDA

Large sunny rooms-Excellent cuisine-Rooms with bath-Electric lights-Furnace
heat-Home-like comforts.
MRS. CELESTE HINKS, Proprietress.

THE VAN VALZAH

DAYTONA BEACH
FLORIDA EAST COAST

Fireproof Building. Large Airy Rooms. Surf Bathing. Good Fishing.
:--:
:--:
Rates, $2.50 per day up.
Special rates by the week.

THE WILLIAMS,

DAYTONA, FLORIDA

Centrally located, Corner Beach Street and Magnolia Avenue, overlooking Halifax
River.
Large room s, hot and cold running water in every room, private baths.

MRS. M. A. BROWN, Proprietress

Rates $5 per day and up. Special by the week or season.

THE PINEHURST'

DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA

Accommodates 30. Telephone, electric lights. Rates by day, $2. 00. Special rates by week. Within
3 minutes' walk from Post Office. Bus meets all trains atDaytona Station. L ocated on Peninsula Drive

MRS. W. H. FREEMAN, Proprietress

CRYSTAL THEATER
PHOTO PLAY
Most up-to-date Picture House m the South.

HENRY T. TITUS, Manager

DAYTONA, FLA.

Tomoka River Exc~ursi_ons
STEAMER SOUTHLAND fo~
daily from Daytona, F londa.
Ponce Park, Inlet, New Smyrna_ and
Y~CHT RAM BLER for
Knox & Beed orange grove excursions.

YACHT FOR CHARTER FOR DAY TRIPS
Best equipped and most comfortable excursion boats on Halifax River and tributaries.

CAPT. RALPH NUTTING, Owner and Manager
Rambler Dock
Daytona, Florida
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New Yor k, Chicago, St. Loui s, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TOURIST RESORTS.

THE VOLUSIA
·, Daytona Beach

rn::fo-:) Florida

Sel ect Family Hotel.
View of ocean from
every window.
Private baths.
Every room
heated.
Hot and cold running water in every
room. R ates, 2. SO and up per day.
Special
by the week .
:- :
: -:
:-:
:- :

MISS N. C. DEAN - - - Proprietress
MRS. V. D. AMES
Manager

•
La Vergne Mans1on,

22 Bay Street, Daytona, Fla.
La Vergne Edwards, Proprietress

HIGH CLASS ROOMING HOUSE
cw house throughout.
in every room.

Southern exposure.
Hot a nd cold runnin g water and heat
R ates, $1. 00 and up. Special terms by the week.

36 N. Ridgewood Ave.
DAYTONA, FLORIDA

LA CROSS VILLA
:XCodest, Comfortable, Homelike.

[BeautifullJ) Located.

e%Coderate Rates.

Misses PRITCHARD & WHITE, Prop11.
LAKESIDE COTTAGE, Point Chautauqua, N. Y.

SEASIDE INN,
''The Place of Real Delight."
in the world .

Automobiling.

Open June i st to Octobet' 1 at.

DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA
J. P. GLENN & CO.

Proprietors

Bathing. The most beautiful beach
R ates and reservation on appli cation.

THE GENEVA

••

SEABREEZE, FLORIDA

ee

OPEN NOVEMBER 1st TO MAY 1st
A modern hotel, with all up-to-date conveniences, electric lights, hot and cold running water,
baths, comfortable a nd newly furnished rooms. Northern cooking. Furnace heat. Only three
minutes' walk from Halifax River and Atlantic Ocean, and near famous Hotel Clarendon.
THE GENEVA, Thousand I sland Park, N. Y.
Mrs. E. P. & Mr. F. N. STENGLE
Ooen June 1st to October 1st
Proprietors

R. B. F. ROPER
New Smyrna

:-:

Florida

Has for sale some of the
finest Farm and Trucking
Lands in Florida.

BEARING ORANGE GROVE.S
City Property For Sale and Rent
43

TOURIST RE ORTS.

THE SHELTER SANITARIUM, Hawks Park, Fla.

r.

DA VIS FORSTER, M.D.
:-:
:-:
:-:
Resident Surgeon
L. B. BOUCHELLE, M. D. and W. C. CHOWNING, Consultants
MISS ESTHER KIRKLAND, R.N.
.-.
.-.
Head N urse

The Shelter Saoitarium is completely equipped as a Sanitarium and Rest Resort, and
offers expert medical and surgical attention, ·with a \\Tll trained corps of nurses. Jt
location on Jndian River in the orange grove section is especially attractive. Foods arc
supplied by it own gardens and poultry yards pure deep spring \rntcr, balmy atmosphere, sunshine, palms, pines and flowers arc nature's gifts here to the convalescent
and seeker of rest and health, \\·hile the stronger may enjoy also fishing, hunting, boating, bathing and walking or dri,·ing on coquina road ..
Rates, including medical attention and nursing, $25 per week in advance.

Surgery and consultations extra.

New Smyrna, Florida

THE

OCEAN HOUSE

F. W. SAMS & SONS, Owners
Located on the beautiful Indian Rivel" North. Excellent
cuisine. White servants. Newly enlarged. Rooms with
private bath. Rates, $3.00 per day and up; special by
the week. Finest .fishing, hunting, boating and surf
bathing. Beautiful drives; excellent hard surface auto
roads. Historic ruins of the old Spanish M ission and
Fort. Many other points of interest.
We cater specially to T ourist Parlie3,

SOUTHLAND HOTEL
On Eau Gallie and Indian Riven, near the S ea,

RATES
$2.50 and $3.00

THE PLACE TO
EAT AND RF.ST

B est Climate, Fishing and Hunting in the State.

EAU GALLIE, FLA.

THE TODD CO.
Props,

The Ask Mr. Foster Travel Information Offices are altogether
unique in plan and in the help they give to the traveling public.
ASK M R. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and arriclesadvertised, a t Ask Mr.
Foster l nformarion Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Dayrona, ea breeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
•Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicaeo, S t. Louis, Brctton Woods. No fees accepted.
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PORT SEWALL, FLORIDA

On the East Coast
opposite St. Lucie
Inlet. .. .. :: ..

E\\ 'J\LL' S PO TNT LAN ll C O M P f\NY is rl eve lopin1s the new town of PORT SE\\' J\ L L, m
t~:e northca ~tcrly con1cr 11f l ':il n~ i!C';ich C11u11ty, al the junction of th e St. Luci e and Indian
h1v cr 5, d1r cclly o ppos it e S 'J'. LU C IE INT , ET.
. Th e loca tion i, the center nf Inland \\ a ten,.:ys hctwcc n Jacksonvil le and Key \\ 'e st, is 34
m1_les n o rth of l'alm !leach , with a fine 1-oc k rnad ex t e ndin g to J'alm Ileach and M i;u111. The
SOI] I S the be s t and well ada pted fo1- g ro win g nrnnges, gra pefruit, lemons, limes, p ea rs, pin e•
apples nnd all of Fl o rida 's fa111011s fruits and vegetables. Clim a tic conditions a r e well nigh p e r,
feet, o w111 g to 1h c proximity of the (; ~ilf Stream, and lhe e leva t io n of the la nd, above th e waler,
avern g- 111 g 15 to :lfi feel. Th e l) _ S . \\ ' en. tiler rcprn-fs ,hnw ::i tcn-:ve,ir ;1v LTage t e rnp e ra lt11·e of 74° ,
ancl a ~\lflic ic nt n,·crng-c rnnnfhl,v r a; nfa !I. Tw o pre tfy L a ke,, entirely emlHaccd in th e tra ct, connect \\' Ith th e St. l , uc ie l~i n-r. and m a ke a fine had,nr for hnal , a nd li oa l111 g, a nrl brin g wafer
tran s portation nlmo,t_ In Ila· ecn ll'r nf lhc ' "" n .
NATURAL ADVANTAGES and CONDITIONS are IDEAL for PERMANENT HOMES and WINTER RESIDENCES
Th e Fl o ricln En ~t C oast H:iil wny run s din g0 11nllv acros~ th e land nendy fhrnn g h the center.
Th e lnnd west of th e rnilv.-ny is laid out in tr,1cts fo,· F 1\ Hi\ l S anrl ( ; 1\I U J l~NS. East of the
railway arc the hu s in rss lo t s nnd large re s idence lo ts for I ' 0 HT S I<; \\' i\ L L, and the W i\ '1 I~I{
FR< >NT is ,diYirled int o lot s o f nhout tw o ncrc s each for F I NE HESTDENCES and \\I I NTl'., l{
IlOJ\:ES. Situnt ed at the iuncti r, n c, f th e St. Lucic- anct Tr•dian H ivers ancl St. Lucic I nlet. with a.
clim:.itc t empere r! l>y the soft hr rc· ?r s of the (; \ JLf<' ST H !<~J\M. every month 111 t he yenr a (;l{ ( l\\' LN ( ,
m o nth, and FRl ITS. F I STT, FLOWERS and \ "ECETJ\BLES i~ ahunrlance. 01H' m :w in<lccd he
happ y and ,,·,·11 frd. hut t o all of th e,r mu s t br added the plea sures of MOTOR ] NC. (~OLF,
TEN:\!TS and Fl~ ll l~C. l\!OTOR B()J\T anl SAILING RACES. and the best of C l<U l SlN(i
111 I NLJ\Nl> \\ '1\TEH.S.
PROFIT an<l PLEASURE combined in thi s I D EAL LOCATION.
Durini;r th e past yea r the C o mp :rny ha s b ee n m ;1king- improvement s, and ha s now completed
ab o ut thre e 1nilc s o f ave nu e '- ; a fine laq{e dock; new c h an nel con n ec ting th e Lake s with the
Ri ve r: cxtcn~i >n of ll'Uter\\':1y tn tow n lot~; ~idtc> track; 1~ . I~ . p la tf or m and 'tation (PORT
'E \\'.\ LL), a water-plant ~u ppl y ing the b es t d ,·inkin ~ water, and a hoteL
SU RIS TNN, loca ted nn th e waf e,--fnmt , w;;is desi g ner! fo ,- th e cnmforl and convenience of
g-ue ~\~; h " t :ind l'"ld ,ciiL"r, l,;ifh, a n d frnkf• .
A ~peci:i lt y "ill h e m :1 dc 11f ,e;if1Jnd lr"rn lh,, Famous F i~hin g ( ;ro unrh .
\\' a ter m ~tin ~ hci v,:, been l;;i id :1 nrl cnnnccl11111 mad e w ith many of the lots. The ~yslem will be
extl•nt!ed, and otht'1- imprnvcml'nf,; adolcrl .
Th e Company int ~nds to _m a kc l'O HT SE \VJ\LL the most attractive place on the East Coast,
natu rt: ha vin g e ndowed it wilh n;itural aclv;intn g-cs more r ich ly than. nny other pl;;ice .
Lot s ;ind ;icreagc n ow offered nt private sale. The pr-,prrty w ill fo rmally be placed on the
marke t in l }ece mhn, 191~. when the ho tel will he op,c~n.
Scml fo r ill11,,trnlcd pamphlets, map s ,:nd price list, a n ct then co me down and sec for you r self.

S

ADVISE US WHEN YOU ARE COMING AND WE WILL MEET YOU

SEWALL'S POINT LAND COMPANY, Sewall's Point, FLORIDA
Tnformati nn r ega rding the land and prices may also be obtained of

TT U1o TT L. \\" TL L O"(T1o TT H\' , New1;n,r t, H . T. . . p :_1{ nME T\V l C ll E !JL , Kan sas City, M o.
J J\Ml~S C. HARRI 'ON, Hourn 52u l'er ry Hm ld1n g, l uth and Chest nu t Sts., Phi ladelph ia, Pa.
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ROCKLEDGE, FLORIDA,

Where the famous Indian River oranges
can be picked from the trees :: :: ::
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HOTEL INDIAN RIVER
heat, etc.

Cuisine especial Iy g ood.

Open January 2d.
$3. 00 per day and up.
Thoroughly improved and modem in all
All outside rooms, private baths, soft water, elevator, electric lights, steam
re spects.
Service the best. Accommodates 300.
Rooms all outside,
Open January 2d .
$2.50 per day and up.
A quiet, homelike house.
private baths, steam heat, etc.
Cuisine and service the best.

HOTEL ROCKLEDGE

Both hotels on the beautiful Indian River , midst the famous orange groves. Golf, tennis, hunting, fishing, boating, billiards, music, dancing, etc.
Orchestra at .each hotel.
Special weekly terms.
Bus and porters meet all trains.
For booklet, rates, etc. at either hotel address

HOTEL INDIAN RIVER

COMPANY, INC., Proprietors

LOUIS JENNF.SS, Manager

TOURIST RESORTS.

"EVERYBODY GOES TO PALM BEACH"
"It's The Beach That Meets The Warm Gulf Stream"
"THERE'S A REASON."
NO RESORT SO WELL SPOKEN OF.
DRY AND BALMY.
NO DAMPNESS.
TROPICAL GARDENS.
CLIMATE 70 °.

Overlooks Palm-Fringed Lake Worth, with Ocean Bathing, Golf Links and Tennis Right in the Rear .of the Hotel:"
Amid Orange and Cocoanut_Groves. Central to Everything .

You get what you expect at Palm Beach. Flowering gardens, tropical fruits and
warm ocean bathing in the clear turquoise blue surf and big outdoor swimming pool unequalled in this country or any other country. And only 33 hours from home.
"Palm Beach is a habit" with thousands, out of the snow and cold for a week's outdoor life in the sunshine where sporting in the ocean's tonic billows or golfing, tennis, riding, or resting and recuperating amid the palms and pines in this garden of tropical
splendor while listening to the grand outdoor band concerts in the cocoanut grove. These
perfect days pass all too soon, but will bring you home rested, well browned up, with renewed
life . Reached quicker and cheape r than any other tropical clime. Through trains in 33
hours almost to the door of thi s hotel. Splendid Fishing and Hunting.
MANY PREFER AND WILL RECOMMEND TO YOU

Hotel Palm Beach

And Furnished
Beach Bungalows
By The Sea

Open January, February and March
"NAMED AFTER THE PLACE AND JUST AS POPULAR"

The tourist, stopping fo r a few days, or famili es returning year after year, find its
location, informalities, appointm ents and moderate rates quite suitable.
Capacity 400

RA TES, American Plan, $3.50 and Upwards Per Day

Special Weekly

Write for illustrated booklet. Go on through trains to Palm Beach first , and take in the other resorts returning, going gradually into th e cooler climate after you have experienced "the wonderful spell of the tropics."
It is a royal return on your investment. Porters meet all trains . Check baggage to Palm Beach. Get off at
"Royal Poinciana" station in the resort proper by the sea. Costs no more than staying at home.

Management of "Hotel Palm Beach Company" SIDNEY MADDOCK and WM. G. HA VILL
For pictorial booklet address letters to "Hotel Palm Beach," Palm Beach, Florida.
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and r. rticles adverti sed, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Peters burg, Havana ,
Camaaucy, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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ON

LAKE

WORTH,

IMMEDIATELY

OPPOSITE

THE

ROYAL

POINCIANA
C OM P L ETE L Y
renovated and
refurnished throughou l. American plan.
R ooms en suite .
Br o ad
verandas.
Beautifully situated
on the water front.
«J! Surf bathing in
easy access . Unsurpassed boating and
fishin g. Game in
abundance i n surrounding w o o d s .
Miles of good roads
for driving and automobili ng.
Ratea: $2.50 and up

Joseph Elli ott
& Son
Proprietors

Palm Beach Realty
Our Special Offerings

for the season of 19 12 consist of P plm Beach and
West P alm Beach residence lots. Water-front homes on the Atlantic Ocean
and on Beautiful L ake Worth.
Improved and unimproved residence tracts
and ma gnificent hotel sites at and near P alm Beach. Cozy cottages for
winter homes at West Palm Beach and on Lake Worth at very moderate prices.

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
The settling up this winter of the famous estate of Commodore Charles J.
Clarke at Palm Beach enables us to offer three of the most beautiful residence
properties in F lorida at a remarkably low figure for quick sale. Write for
particulars to the

PALM BEACH REALTY COMPANY
GUY I. METCALF
Established 21 Years

:-:

Manager

Reference: Bank of Palm Beach

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels , Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices : J acksonville, St. Au gustine , Da ytona, See breeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelph ia, New York, Chlcaeo, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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DIXIE
HOTEL
On the Indian River, Titusville, Fla.
UNDER ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT
Headquarters for tourists and sportsmen on the
Indian River.
Excellent fresh and salt water
Fishing. D uck, quail, turkey, snipe, d eer and
bear shooting.
•
•
••.
•
RA TES: $2.50 p er day and upward

Open Ye ar Round

MRS. KA TE MYERS -

Proprietor

We Make More Out-Door
Photographs Than Any
Other House In Florida.
WRITE US

FORT PIERCE HOTEL

FORT PIERCE, FLORIDA

ON THE IN D IAN R IVER
Excellent F are. Comfo rtable and H omelike. Splendid Fishing and Hun ting.
Rat es : $2.50 and up per day- Special by the week. Rooms single and en suite.

JOHN A. MACRAE ·

:-:

:-:

.-.

.-.

.-.

Proprietor

HOTEL RI VER VIEW ,

Merritt, Merritt's Island, Fla . ( R. R . Station, C -.coa ). Situated on a high bank of the
I ndi,m River, nearly opposite Rockledge . The house accommoda1cs seventy -five;
has baths, electric lights , is nicely furnished and is surrounded on three sides by a mammoth orange grove . one of the
finest in Florida. Fr om the piazzas one can get a view u p and down the Indian River fo r thirty mi les. On the grounds
is a noted Sulphur Spring, the water of which fills a large concrete swimm ing t ank and is a source of delight to the lovers
of a bath and of great r emedial benefit fo r rheumatism and uric aci d diseases. Good Boati ng, F ishing and Gunning-,
Hotel L aunch meets trains at both Cocoa and Rockledge. : - : : -: Under the management of H. D. NEAL and C. H. NEAL
NORCROSS HO USE (Summer Hotel) Monument Beach, Mass. On Buzzards Bay

ISLAND HOTEL

••
••

MERRITT, FLORIDA
Opposite Rockledge and Cocoa

Newly furnished and equipped with lighting plant and water works. R ooms with b a th and hot and cold runni:,g
water in a ll the rooms. Out-door sulphur swimming poo l and shower bath free for a ll the guests. A 1400-foot
promenade out on the beautiful Indian river . In an orange grove. Guests can pick fruit from frees. Quail and
duck shooti ng and fi shing unsurpassed . Guests will be met at any point on receipt of advice by m ail to M erritt or
by telegraph to Cocoa. Rates: $2.00 to $3.00 per day for transients; weekly, $10.00 and up. HERMAN GLASS, P ; op.

HOTEL AUSTRALLIAN
DEERFIELD, FLA.

$2.00 per day - S pecial by the week

MRS. E. A. THOMAS ::

.. :: Manager

The Standard Guide
to Cuba
should be in your pocket to read
on the trip over.

ASK MR. FO ST ER for info rmatio n an d pr in ted matter of H otels, Rou tes, Resorts and a rticles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information O ffices: J acksonville, St. Augustine, Da ytona, Sea breeze, Pal m Beach, Miami , St. P etersburg, Havana.
Camaaucy, Washinaton, Atlantic City, Ph iladelphia, New Yor k, C hicago, St. Lou is, Bretton Woods. No fe es a ccepted.
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TOURIST RE ORTS.

HOTEL PLAZA,

Located directly on Biscayne Bay

Boulevard and 9th St.

MIAMI, FLA.

Overlooking the Ocean

Miami's N ewest H otel.
R ooms e n Suite or S ingle.
With or Without Privat e Bath.
Running H ot and
Cold Water in Each R oom.
Gas a nd Electric Lights.
Heating Apparatus.
Roof Ga rde n.
Orche str;;.

American P fan

J. W. CHASE, Proprietor

C. C. AUSHERMAN

E. C. PARKER

PARKER & AUSHERMAN
Fort Lauderdale

"THE GATE CIT TO
THE EVERGLADES"

FLORIDA

General Real Estate Agents
EVERGLADE LANDS
Large and

CITY PROPERTY

mall tracts.

CITRUS PARK FARMS
S and 10 acre tracts fo r citrus fruits,
trucking and suburban homes- some
especiall y desirable tracts fronting- on
the river.

ORANGE GROVES

In Fort Lauderdale, including orth
Lau<lcrdak, our own. ubdivi ion w ithin

the city limit .
Th e prop rties as
investment have yielded more than
1,500 per cent. profit.
This city is
o:rowing fa ter than any in th e U. S.

TRUCK LANDS

LARGE ACREAGES

.Full information cheerfully g1v n

WE

SELL

LOTS

AND

LOTS

OF

LAND

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Mlemi, St. Petersburg, Hava a.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted,

TOL/ Rf ST RESORTS.

Palm Beach Dry Goods Co.
218 Clematis Avenue, West Palm Beach, Fla.

AN

exceedingly choice assortment
of Shirt Waists and Light Vv eight
Wear of all kinds for Women and
Children at Standard Prices.
..

A COMPLETE DRY GOODS STORE

Hotel Hibiscus
PALM BEACH, FLA.
SELECT FAMILY HOTEL
View of ocean and Lake Worth from
every window. Rat e~, '1/,2. 50 and up
per day. Special by the week. - : - - : -

A. C. I N G L E S S I,

Proprietor

Summer Hotel under same management: Laurel Ho111e,
Haines Falls P. 0 ., New York.

NEW

EXCURSION BOATS

DIXIE and SKYLARK

Daily Trips to Munyon' ■ Island, Ocean Inlet
Riviera, Alligator Farm, Lake Worth,
'
Lantana, Hypoluxo l■ land
SPECIAL MOONLIGHT CHARTERS

Ticket■ for
Mr. Foster'■

sale at
Offices

Dixie Transportation Company, Palm Beach, Fla.

DON'T FAIL TO
SEE THE GREAT

Monster of the Deep

On Exhibition on Twelfth Stree t, next to Burcline' s Big New Store

Only One in the World

It is 45 feet long, 8 feet hig h and weighs 30,000 pounds.
Caught and owned by Capt. Charles H. Thompson, Miami, Fla.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter or Hotel s , Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Orrices: Jacksonville, St. Augu s tine, Da ytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersb urg, Hava na,
No fees accepted.

Camaeuey, Wasbineton, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods.
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TOURIST RIISORTS.

VISIT THE

Royal Poinciana
Studio
while in PALM BEACH
and ee samples of our
" Portraits by Photography "
KO DA K work neatly
and promptly finished.
Bring or send us your
film .
KODAKS AND FRESH FILMS
IN STOCK

THE PIONEER BANK
( Formerly The Dade County State Bank)

WEST PALM BEACH

••

••

••

FLORIDA

flT The
'jj

Oldest Bank in South Florida. Commercial
and Savings Departments under Strict State Supervi..
sion. Unsurpassed facilities for handling the business .
of Tourists and Homeseekers. Depository of the
City of West Palm Beach, County of Palm Beach
Correspondence solicited
and State of Florida.
and all inquiries cheerfully answered. -:-- ..... ..:-

$80,000.00

Capital and Surplus

,.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Aueustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersbure, Havana.
Camaguey, Washineton, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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Come
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The New
Colony

ACRES
IN FLORIDA
Will make you independent.
We will show you land here in
this "three-crop-a-year-country" upon which you can grow crops
every month in the year and where you can live out of doors
and in comfort every day in the year, winter and summer.

VOLUSIA DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
VOLUSiA, FLORIDA = = = = = = + and = = = = = = CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

ASK MR . FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona , Seabreeze, Palm Beach , Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana ,
Camaguey , Washington, Atlancic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.

Real Health Re-building
The first step in real health re-building is to learn accurately what has been
injuring your health.
Simply going away, or treating the wrong ailment, or
endeavoring to correct the unknown cause of illness is a waste of time and
leads to nowhere.
At the Battle Creek Sanitarium you learn by the most accurate systems of exami nat:on s known the actual facts regarding the causes of your ill health or
lowen d phys:cal and mental powers. The Battle Creek Sanitarium then makes
use of every approved method of eliminating the definitely known causes of ill
health and restoring the boc:y to a state of real and lasting health. It teaches
you such s:mple yet important things as what to eat and drink, and what not
to eat and dnnk.
You are assisted in your health re-building hy the Sanitarium physicians (30)
and trained nurses (300) and by physiological apparatus of every approved
kind and description - baths (200 kinds) electricity, massage, manual Swedish
movements, m echanical vibration, indoor swimming pools (separate for men
and womi::n), indoor palm garden, inspiring dining rooms, rest foyers, inviting parlors, encloseu prnmenade porch rs, and other hy~ienic luxurious appointm ents for your comfort and well being, to1'.ether with golf, tennis, boating,
automobiling and otho- outdoor sports and recreations .
Rates Moderate. Boa rd anrl rooms including b::ith, services of bath attendants
and necessary med ca l attention cost less than board and room alone at many
first class winter resort hotels.

SEND COUPON FOR PORTFOLIO
of photographic illustrations of the Battle
Creek Sanit;.trium,mailed free on rf>qnest.

V/2e

SANITARIUM
BOX 324

Battle Creek, Mich.

••
•
••

•
••

•

••

.-

•

•
••

•••

.- --····•• ......
The Sanitarium

Box 324t

Battle Creek, Mich.

Without obligating me in any way,
pkase send Portfolio to

Name

Address

...... .

...

City ..... .

State ...... . .

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter or Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburi, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui , Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.

7'0URIST RE ORTS.

HOTEL "THE PALMS,"

WEST PALM BEACH
'4i: '4i:

FLORIDA

'4i: ~

A homelike hotel. well appointed, giving the comforts without the cost of the more expensive ones. Fronting on beautiful
Lake Worth, opposite the Royal Poinciana Hotel. Enlar~ed this year by a four-story stone addition, making it one of
the attractive hotels of West Palm Beach. Excellent fishing in Lake Worth, also in the bodies of fresh water three
quarters of a mile away. Wh ite waitresses and cooks from the famous White Mountain hotels are employed, insuring
first -class service to guests. El ectric lights and bells throu ghout the hotel. Private and public baths. The hotel remains
open until May 1. Rates. $2.50 per day upward. For further particulars address

HOTEL ••THE PALMS, .. West Palm Beach, Florida

THE BRIGGS
Formerly Brigg& Cottage

West Palm Beaeh, Florida
MRS. U. E. BRIGGS. Proprlet:1ress
Enla.rged art d. Ne wl y Furnis h e d
Moclcrn H hrh-Cla!'l !'I Boat·rling House, No Consumpt ives Taken. Rooms en Suite and with Bath. Convenient to Hotels and Post Office, O ne and one-half
block,; from Lake Worth. Carriage meets all trains.

f i .s k._ MR. FOSTER

Term s $2.50 per day and up. special by the w eek
Individual T ables

Table Board by Arrangement

THE NEW KEYSTONE
BENJAMIN COOK

Proprietor

E1'erything N ew E verything Pleasing
Rooms en suite with or without bath
Rates $2.5 0 up All modern con'IJeniences

West Palm Beach,
49

Florida

THE STANDARD GUIDE.

AGENT FOR THE OVERLAND

Autos Stored and Repaired- SundriesPackard Lubricants- Fireproof Building

Machines for Hire by the Hour, Day or Week

PARK C·AFE

WEST PALM BEACH
FLORIDA

Delightfully located on the Lake Shore. A high class short order cafe with dainty se rvice and refined
surrounding-s.
Facing Park and Lake- Open Air Service- Private Dinner Partiesfternoon Teas.
A few high class rooms for rent.
CATCHINGS & KENNEDY

West PalID Beach Transfer Company
LIVERY.

TRANSFER

AND

FEED

STABLES

Up-to-date Vehicles with well lnlormed drivers

Banyan Street

F. F. CARTER. Prop.

Phone 24

REDFERN RUST-PROOF CORSETS

WARNER RUST-PROOF CORSETS

KIESER' S NECKWEAR

EVENING WRAPS

THE QUALITY SHOP,
COSTUMES
COAT-SUITS
NECKWEAR
Mrs. Cheadle and Mrs. Copper- Dressmaking Department

112 Myrtle St., opposite City Park
WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
:•:

SILK HOSE

RIBBONS

MRS. CH AR LES L. WI LSON

West Palm Beach Laundry & Cleaning Co.
330-332 Banyan Street
STEAM LAUNDERING

2d Bto;t~c~ ff1 Ferry

Steam and French Dry C'lraning. Hats C leaned
and Blockrd. Work called for and delivered.

Ha nd Work S pecialized

Make the CUBA STANDARD GUIDE your compan ion in Cuba
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised , a t Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City , Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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THE STAJYDARD GUIDE.

THE GREAT INDIAN RIVER ORANGE
Produces Wealth 365 Days in the Year
INDIAN RIVER FARMS
44,000 acr s.
The rich st muck, timber and prairie lands. Thoroughly
practi al drainage ystcm now being instalJcd.
In the Artesian Belt.

One mile to Railroad and Water Transportation
D mon tration Farm gro1,,ving crops for you to see. Tracts ten acres and up.
Prices, $40 to $60 per acre. Terms easy.
MoTTo- ' 'You can look without buying. Don't buy without looking. '

THE INDIAN RIVER FARMS CO.
840 McCormick Bldg., CHICAGO, ILL.
VERO, FLORIDA
Free Booklet on Application

THE BUSINESS PART
of the Greatest Resort in the World

West Palm Beach, Florida
Your request will bring you a sample copy of the best, brightest
and breeziest paper in Southern Florida. Accurately describes
the City and County: its beauties, probabilities and possibilities.

"Palm Beach County" is one dollar the year.

Write at once to

Palms Printing Company
.•-..
..
Florida
:-:
.-.
West Palm Beach
ASK MR. FOSTER for information 11nd printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Orrices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
No fees accepted,

Camagucy, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods.
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T H E STANDARD GU!Dfl.

Travelers and Tourists
who wish to keep in touch with the social life
of the resorts on the

East Coast of Florida
or who would like to know about . the social happenings in

Havana and Nassau
Should purchase each week, a copy of

PALM BEACH
LIFE
Issued during the winter season by the

It. 0. DAVIES PUBLISHING COMPANY
<INCORPORATED )

P a lm Bea c h

Florida
NEW

J. W. GRAYHURST,

YOR. K

A.GENT

366 5 th Ave.,

New York City.

AS K M R. FOSTE R for informatio n and printed matter of H otels, Routes , Resorts and art icles advert ised , at Ask Mr.
Foster In forma tion Offices: J ackso nville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, P alm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg , H avana.
C amague y, Wash ington, Atlant ic C ity, P hi lade lp hia, New York , Chicago, St. Lou is, Bre tton Woods. No fees a ccepted.

THE STANDARD GUIDE.

THE PALM BEACH
DAILY NEWS
The thousands of people who spend at le.1st a part of each winter
sea on at Palm Beach, Florida, arc all people of wealth, whose fortunes arc ba eel upon the market prices of stocks, bonds and securities, which prices fluctuate with the trend of current events throughout the world. It i absolutely necessary that these people receive
the market quotations and gossip, together with the news of the entire
world as promptly while in Florida as t hey do at their homes in the
North or elsewhere.
The Palm Dcach Daily N ews meets this requirement of Florida
visitors. vVith a special wire to Kew York and the United Press telegraphic service this daily paper gives the world's news 48 hours bef re the New York newspapers arriYe, and 12 hours before any other
daily.
The Palm Beach D aily N ews employs a large and efficient staff,
which reports thoroughly all the happenings of the Flnrida East Coas~
during the winter tourist season.
These are the reasons for the large and high clas circulatioh of
the Palm Beach Daily N ews.
As an advertising medium the Palm Beach Daily News occupies a
unique position because of the quality of its circulation. To merchants
seeking the trade of wealthy people and to I\orthern and Eastern
hotels the Palm Beach Daily N ews offers an unequallecl opportunity
for presenting their propositions Lo the class of people bi;:st able and
most likely to respond.
1

For sample copies and advertising rates address

R. 0. DAVIES PUBLISHING CO.
(INCORPORATED )

PALM BEACH DAILY NEWS
Publishers PALM BEACH W EEKLY NEWS
{ PALM BEACH LIFE (Illustrated Weekly Socie ty Magazine)

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA
NEW YORK AGENT

J. W. GRA YHURST
New York City, N. Y.

366 Fifth Avenue

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington , Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods.
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No fees accepted.

TOURIST RESORTS.

THE GRALYNN, Miami, Florida
The Gralynn is in
every way a first-class
ho tel and has a fine loca tion .
It is two blocks from
the Bay and River, one
block from the Royal
Palm Park and

golf

grounds, and very convenient to post office
and churches.

Rooms single, or en suite with bath.

Rates $3.00 up per day.

SALEM GRAHAM, Proprietor

L. E . ST. JOHN

C. 0 . ST. JOHN

(0. R. C. Div. 550)

ST. JOHN REALTY CO.
REAL ESTATE and
BUSINESS BROKERS
HOMES
City and Country

TRUCKING LANDS

GROVES

All Kinds

Orange and Grapefruit

No. 1110 Avenue C

••
••

Miami, Florida

ASK MR. FOSTE R for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Sea breeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Peter burg, Havana ,
Camaa;uey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New Yo r k, Cbicaito, St. Lou is, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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HOTEL HALCYON, Miami, Fla.

A modern fireproof stone structurc- Tennis-Golf-Orchestra- DancingSpacious verandas, and all the comforts and amusements of a refined resort.
R A TES: $ 3. 00 per day and up.
I n To ne, Se r vice and M ana1femen t, the
Hotel Ha lcyon ia Unexcelled. Rate•, bookleta and floor plan on application.

M. H. MARCH

Manager

- The Magic City
of FLORIDA

MIAMI
.

T HERE i but one way to get the best things in real estate and that is to
deal with the oldest, largest and most reliable people. - We have
more than thirty years' experience and arc thoroughly posted as to values.
We handle all classes of City and Country Lands. River idc,
Biscayne Park, Bayvic,v, Golfsidc and R.ivermont are all choice re idcnce
districts and \-Ve arc the cxclu ivc owners. Lots from $200 to $5000.
In country land \Ye ar on·ncrs and agents for Detroit, Florida, 10-acre
farms; Avocado Beach, 20-acrc farms, and 10-acre Everglade farms on
the Miami Canal.
We own the Famous Lawrence Estate adjoining Miami on the west
and arc elling it in small tracts and building lots at low prices and easy terms.

Furnished Houses for the Season for Tourists
We have six City Salesmen and six automobiles and are always pleased
W rite fo r Illus t ra te d Booklets
to show what we have.

Tatum Bros. Real Estate & Investment Co.
214 12th St.

Tatum Building

Miami, Fla.

ASK MR. FOSTER for inrorma1ion and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaeucy, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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THE ROYALTON

224 Twelfth Street
MIAMI :-: FLORIDA

A select family hotel.
All mode rn improvements.
Private baths.
Located in center of city, near the
water front. First class table. Rates, $2 .50 and up. ·
C. W. GARDNER

Manager

The FlOri.da

700 A venue B
MIAMI

-

-

So!-lthwest
Corner

FLORIDA

Attractive, Homelike,
omfortable.
Home Cooking.
Moderate Rates.
Props.

MESDAMES GRAHAM & NEIL

FORT
DALLAS
HOTEL
.
.
..
.
.
.- . .-. FLORIDA
.-.
MIAMI
.-.
New stone building.
Centrally located .
One bloek from Bay, River and Hotel Royal Palm.
Under new and dncient manag-e1m:nt. Rate s, $2.50 and up; ~pecial by week. MRS. E. L. DECKARD.

10th Street Near Avenue C
MIAMl :•: :-: FLORIDA
MRS. OLIVE L. NEVILLE, Proprietress

HOTEL POINSETTIA,
Modern hou se, new!~· furnished.

========= 1'1-i\';tte

Ln·atories in each room.

baths.

Also: THE COLONIAL, 58-60 N. Main Street, ASHEVILLE, N. C.

128 Ninth Street

The Palms Apartments

MIAMI,

FLORIDA

The fine st and mu ·t completely furni shed hou sekee ping apartments in the South.

==== Hot water any hour night ur day.
Call or write for terms.

Porter services included. =
- ==

GEORGE A. PERSCH, Proprietor

PIEDMONT CAFE,
Chinese Dishes and Short Order · Specialties.
Oysters and Game in Season- \ rVe~tt:rn meat s.

1018 Avenue D
MIAMI, FLORIDA

CHARLES RODOFF. Manager

Run in connection with Rodolf House, 328}1 Eleventh Street.

THE FETTING,

Corner 9th Street and Avenue B

MIAMI

:-:

.-.

FLORIDA

A refined and homelike hoarding hou se. All outside rooms. H ot and cold
running water in each room.
Private baths.
Scit:11titic home cooking.

MISS A. L. FETTING, Prop.

Rates: $2.00 per day and up.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotel s, Rout es, Resorts an d articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Informat io n Offices: J ackso nville, Sr. Augu s tine, Daytona, Sea breeze, Palm Beach, M iami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atl11ntic City, Philadelphia, New York , Chicneo, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees acce pted.
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San Carlos Hotel,
Bigger and Better Than Ever.

MIAMI
FLORIDA

Fifteen rooms with private bath just completed.

The San Carlos is widely known for its liberal management, excellent cuisine and ' ervice which are
maincaincd at the highe st standard.
Delightfully located one block from the bay and one block from
business di strict.
Ele ctric lig;ht s, steam heat, telephones and private baths.
Americqn plan: rates,
'f/,2. 50 per day and up. Weekly rates q uot ed.
W. N. URMEY, Proprietor

' THE MINNEAPOLIS
218-226 Seventh Street

MIAMI, FLORIDA

Broad V crandas, Large Airy Rooms, Fire Places.
J.ar~c hadc trees in front. $2. 00 and $2. 50 per day.
Weekly Rates.

J. P. SAWTELLE, Proprietor

BISCAYNE LAUNDRY COMPANY, Inc.
High grade work.
223 Tenth Street

One day service at regular price.
Phone 301

MIAMI, FLORIDA

AMERICAN GARAGE & MACHINE CO.
Fireproof garage. Cars stored and for hire.
Completely
eq uipped machin e shop.
Competent mechanics.
Full
line of auto uppli cs and accessories. Open day and ni ght.

MIAMI, FLORIDA

502-506 Twelfth Street

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and prin1ed mauer of Hotels, Rout es, Resorts and nrticlesadvertiscd, at As k Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Ja ckso nville, St. Augustine, Da ytona , Sea breeze, Palm Beach, Miami, S t. Petersburg, Havana,
Camagucy, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods.
No fee s accepted
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When in Miami
and you need some cash on your Letter of Credit, Exchange,
Certified or Personal Check, we want you to call on us.

fJf

If you desire to deposit your money, we offer you the
highest degree of security.

fJf

Your valuables will have perfect protection jf left in our
storage vault. Safety deposit boxes for rent.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital Stock.
$150.000.00
Surplus and Profits,
75 ,000.00
Resources
1.soo.000.00

MIAMI, FLORIDA

" The only mormng newspaper on the East Coast of Florida "
MEMBER THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Miami Herald
PUBLISHED BY

The Herald Printing and Publishing Company
1400-1402 Avenue D

MIAMI, FLORIDA

SUBSCRIPTION. PRICES

Daily, one year, $5. 00

OSCAR T. CONKLIN

.

W cekly, one year, $1. SO

...

.-.

.-.

General Manager

ASK MR. FOST E R for information and printed ma tter of Hotels, Ro utes, Resorts a nd articles ad ver ti sed , a t Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augu stine, Da ytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Minmi, St. P etersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicaeo, St. Louis , Bre~ton Woods. No fees accepted.
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r1HE~ARCADE-THEATREff
320 Twelfth Street :-:

:-: MIAMI, FLORIDA

t

The very latest and best licensed pictures.
Matinee: 3 to 5 P. M.
Evenings: 7 to 11 P. M.

f

IVAN S. JANDON

~

~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ - ~ ~ - ~ ~ ·~ •s)<~~

~·~•~oq)•~¢•<$<>~~<$o2r

WEBSTER'S HYGIENIC BATHS
Fort Dallas Park, Miami, Florida
These exclusive baths and treatments are
ature' s own restoratives for Rheumatism,
ervou ne , Poor Circulation, Sleeplessness and a General Run-down Condition.
lectric Cabinet Sweat; Hydrotherapeutic, and plain baths; Massage and Swedish
Special medicinal baths
Movem nt; Alcohol, Bay Rum or Witch Hazel rubbing.
Patients treated at home or hotel.
and tr atments as prescribed by your doctor.
CHARLES WEBSTER, R. N.
W. G. Coates, Pres. & Manager

Nina J. Coates, Vice-Pres.

N. D. Coates, Sec'y & Treas.

MIAMI TRANSFER COMPANY, Inc.
en ral Livery, Baggage and H eavy H auling, Freight a Specialty. Auto trucks for out-of-town trips
Touring cars furni shed for all kinds of services.
and vegetable transportation.
eneral Office, Halcyon Hall, 12th Street. Phone 157
tabl and Garage, 11th Street, Opp. Court House. Phone 100

•

•

MIAMI , FLORIDA

RED CROSS PHARMACY wp~~~;!~y
Prescriptions a Specialty.
R egistered clerks.
Soda Water, Candies, Toilet Articles, Stationery.

Cor. 12th Street and Avenue C

MIAMI, FLORIDA

Island City House
KEY WEST

·-·

FLORIDA

American Plan - $2.00 and $2.50 Per Day
A Good, Wholesome, Comfortable and Home-like F amity Hotel

MRS. M. E. WALLACE

Proprietress

ASK MR. FOSTER for informacion and printed matter of Hotel s , Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Otrices: Jacksonville, St. Augu stine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Cama11uey, Was hington, Atlantic Cicy, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loll'i s , Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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QUI-SI-SANA SPA and HOTEL
GREEN COVE SPRINGS, FLA.

THE OLDES T WATERING PLACE
IN FLORIDA

HOTEL- Spanish Mission throughout, fireproof, coquina concrete.
Hot and cold running spring
water, electric lights, telephone and steam heat in every room.
Every modern convenience, cuisine
of excellence.
Spacious sun parlor.
In equipment and appointments the equal of any hotel in the
State.
BATHS.-Qui-si-sana Spring, the warm sulpho-magnesia water, pure and medicinal.
Glass•
covered Casino with one great Swimming Pool and ten private pools.
Famous for fifty years in cases
of Rheumatism. Resident physician, masseuse. GOLF.- Qui-si-sana Links near hotel. Tennis, Fishing, Hunting, Bathing, Boating, Music, Dancing.
Eminently healthy, an ideal resting place.

JOHN BARNES, Manager

Send far B ooklet.

Marion County, Florida
Offers Unusual Opportunities to the Homeseeker

Excellent Climate, Fertile Lands, and Good Roads
Come Now While You Can Secure Land at a Low Price
ONE

MARION

COUNTY

FARM

PLUS

ORDINARY ABILITY and JUDGMENT
E Q UA L S

AN INDEPENDENT INCOME FOR LIFE
For A n Attractive Bookle t And A ny O ther Information Address

S. T. SISTRUNK, Clerk County Court

- OCALA, FLORIDA

ASK MR. FOSTER for information end printed matter of Hotels , Routes, Resorts end article s advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augu stine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Hava na.
Camaguey, Washington , Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accep ted.
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PUTNAM HOUSE,

Now Open

Accommodations for 300 Guests

PALATKA.
F LORIDA

American Plan

El ectric Bells ==-====== Steam Heat --==-===---------== Private Baths
Palatka is the startin g point for Ocklawaha and Upper St. Johns River Tours
LEDBETTER BROTHERS, Proprietors

A. D. HULL, Manager

Learn to Farm Your Truck Farm
This book contains 150 pages

of the most interesting facts you have ever read.

Think of it, a trucking education for only fifty cents.
It
will save you many a failure, thereby saving many a dollar.

Price Postpaid 50 cents

Satisfaction Guaranteed

This great book has been written by Mr. C.H. Kennerly. the fore ..
most truck and seed expert of the South. He tells you here every ..
thing you want to know about your truck farm- he gives you in
these pages his life's experience in trucking-he goes into each and
every detail- he tells you in a plain, easy-to-understand way each
step from the time you prepare your land and plant, up to the time
you harvest and market. There is not a single thing he omits, and
the facts given are practical- they are facts gained from his Palatka
farm. His statements, therefore, are not theories but are based on
his actual experience. It is not a book for you to read and throw
away- it is a book for you to read and to keep as a reference work on
trucking. ltissubstantially bound and will stand plenty of hard usage,
It is especially valuable to truckers in Florida and Gulf States, but it
will pay any Southern trucker to read it. It is recommended by all
the leading trucking authorittes and the leading farm journals. Every
ceader praises it, and says they would not take ten times the price paid for it.
Send SO cents at once for a copy

A. B. C. SALES COMPANY

:-:

Box D, PALATKA, FLORIDA

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels , Routes , Resorts and articles adverti sed, at As k Mr.
Fo tcr Information Offices : Jackson ville, St. Augu s tine, Da ytona, Sea breeze, Palm Bea ch, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camagucy, Was hington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui s, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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HOTEL COLLEGE ARMS

SITUATION.
MOTORISTS.
GOLFERS.

DELAND
FLORIDA

Ideal, on a high pine ridge.
Dry climate. Steam heat, electric lights, elevator,
artesian water. Sun parlor, music hall, orchestra, reading room.
The new shell road from DeLand to Daytona and Ormond is in excellent condition,
affording a delightful 25-mile run to the coast.
The private Golf Links of the Hotel have no superior in Florida.
ASK MR. FOSTER.
Addreu JOHN G. HOLLAND , Manager.

THE LAKE VIEW HOTEL
ELWOOD C. WORRELL, Owner and Proprietor, of Moorestown, N. J.

LEESBURG
FLORIDA
distinction
for its location.
CLAIMS
refined patronage

a n d safe construction. We challenge
the w o r Id for healthy
cl i mate. Samehi~h
standard willbemamtained as in the past
six years and the
reputation of the
cuisine increases. All
white northern help this
y e a r assists u s i n
catering to the wants
and needs of the most
Select Class of Northem Tourist Patronage. Ample accommodations, large spacious p i a z z a s and
many rooms with
private bath s, glass
enclosed sun parlors,
and running water
attached. E 1e ctr ic
lights, steam heat and
open fire places give a
<:heery aspect to the large Lobby on cool days and evenings. Leesburg has the best water in the State and abaolutcly
free from sulphur, is 150 miles South of Jacksonville and reached via either Atlantic Coast Line or Seaboard Air Line,
excellent service. Two large fresh water Lakes within a thowand feet of the Hotel afford the best fiabinr and ,ailing in
the Central part of Florida. Greatest quail, duck, dcve and 1nipe 1booting in the State. tiveries good, and private kennels
for hunting dogs. Hard clay roads for Automobiling and ample garage accommodations. Booklet and rates upon
application cheerfully given. Addres, E. C. WORRELL, Moorestown, N. J.; after December 1st to Leesburg, Florida.
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
C amaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Pbiladelpbla, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees a ccepted.
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SAN JUAN HOTEL

ORLANDO,
FLORIDA
~

Under the personal direction of
the owner, Harry
L. Beeman.
Steam Heat. Otis
Electric Elevator.
Electric Lights.
Rooms single and
en suite, with and
w i th o u t Bath.
Thoroughly u pto-date.
~

-$,•(?o(?o(?oEc'.?•tc;>•~~•~o(?o¢,<,¢,0¢,04:>o~o(?•Ec'.?-4:>•E;?•(?•¢,<,¢,~o¢,•(?•¢,<,¢, ~
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I

FLORENCE VILLA •

t

Ii
It

Florida's renowned plantation home in
the famous lake country of Polk County. ~
A resort of unsurpassed beauty and healthfulness, operating its own dairy and vege table farm aside from 500 acres citrus fruits . Excellent hunting and fi shing, horse- ~
back riding, tenni s , billiards, etc.
T erms are moderate.
Write for booklet, or J..
Ask Mr. F oster.
W. H. BOAL, Florence Villa Station, Florida

i

y
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ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Rout es, Resorts and articles advertised, at As k Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Ja cksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Wa s hington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui s , Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

GAINESVILLE
FLORIDA

LEADING COMMERCIAL AND TOURIST HOTEL

Absolutely modern throughout, electric lights, steam heat. Every room has a lavatory and most of the
rooms have elegant private baths. Handsome addition of 20 rooms with private baths just completed.
We operate our own cold storage.
The cuisine is most inviting. Rates, $2.50 to $5 .00 per day, $14.00
to $30.00 per week. "Home of the Traveler." Write for Booklet. A. A. LANGHORNE, Prop.

Robbins Nest Hotel

SANFORD

:: FLORIDA

Private Baths. Electric Lights.
Gas. Enlarged and Improved.
At end of St. Johns River Line on
beautiful Lake Monroe.
Rates: $2.00 -$3.00

Hall Hotel The Standard Guide
to Cuba
Crescent City ..
.-. Florida

Grove

Rates: $2.00 and up - Special by the week.

WILLIAM C. NORTON
JOHN SAVARESE, President

Proprietor

should be in your pocket to read
on the trip over.

J. A. SAVARESE, Gen. Mgr.

C. F. McCULLUM, Agt.

Tampa-Sarasota Transportation Co.
Daily Passenger and
Freight Service Between

5TAMP A, ST. PETERSBURG, SARASOTA
i
and Intermediate Points

TAMPA, FLA.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and pr inted matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camagucy, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicaeo, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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MAGNOLIA SPRINGS HOTEL
MAGNOLIA SPRINGS. FLORIDA

On the St. Johns River, 28 miles south of Jacksonville. Reached by the A. C. L., S. A . L., or S. R. R.,
and by daily steamboat service. Salubrious air, no dampness no dew, no mosquitoes. Air bracing and
tonic. One of the most healthful winter resorts in the world. Sanitation perfect. The drinking water is the
famo us M agnolia S pring Wa ter. of which Prof. Chandler says : "It is wonderfully pure and free
from all contam in ation." Swimming pool. Cuisine and service of the highest'order. Excellent shooting.
House
Well kept golf course (9 holes) . Annual tournam ent in March. Tennis, boating and fishing.
lighted by electricity. Five cottages in connection.
0. D. SEA V EJ.1. M ana/jer.

The New Matanzas Hotel,

LAKELAND
FLORIDA

rth rn management.
R ates, $2 . 50 per day.
Large clean rooms.
Strictly first class.
d and o king excellent. The personal attention of the management is given to the table.

MR. and MRS. J. L. SAMPLES, of New York City

:-:

.-.

.-.

.-.

Proprietors

VARNADA HOTEL
u

BROOKSVILLE
FLORIDA
The Place where the Traveler finds a Home ''

Private Baths- Good Table.

Fishing and H unting Unexcelled.

Rates, $2.50 up.

L.B. VARN, Proprietor

HARLAN-in-the-PINES
Tho

LAKE HELEN
FL OR I D A

Electric Lights - Pure Water - Tennis - Hunting - Fishing - Driving - Billiards.
"f,omfortable - Homelike - Rea onable." An ideal place to spend the winter among the
healthful Dines and orange groves in the midst of the beautiful lake region.
Ask Mr. Foster or Dean S. Patton Co., Proprietors
with tubercular afflictions debarred .

HOTEL EDWINOLA

DADE CITY, FLORIDA
In the Highlands of Pasco County

Hunting and Fishing Excellent.
Running Water and
Tel phone in each room. E. J. GASQUE, Owner and Prop.
ASK MR. FOSTER for Information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles adverti sed, at As k Mr.
o rer Information Oftlces: Jacksonville, St. Augu stine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana 1
Camacucy 1 W■ shln&ton 1 Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chlcaeo, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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HOTEL ROYAL PALM

FORT MYERS
Florida
Boating, Fisbinar.
Shooting, Golf.
Those wishing to
e njoy t he m ost tropical spot in F lorida
shoul d Yiai t thia
winter retreat ,beau t ifullylocated on t he
o·lph windingCaloo1ahatchee, t w en ty
miles fr om the Gulf
of M exico.
Hotel R oyal P alm
is one of the mos,tattractive a nd palatial
h otell in south F l or ida. The hotel has
b e e n t horoughly
renovated and newly
furnis hed , a nd a
music room.sun parlor , Dutch r oom and
fifty bed roomsi all
with private hath,
have been addeo.
A Casino has been
b u i 1 t contaihing
billiard a nd smoking
rooms, l adies' ,parlors and amusement
hall. swimming pool ,
and a l arge number
of private bath!! .

F.H.ABBOTT
Manager

, The Manavista Hotel
BRADENTOWN :: FLORIDA
The most modern fireproof hotel on the W est Coast.
Fifty miles south of Tampa by boat or rail Steam
heati open fires, hot and cold water in all rooms,
electric lights, private baths. All Northern help.
Hunting, fishing, tennis , boating, horse-back riding. Rates, $3, 00 per day. Special weekly and
monthly rates.

W. F. ADAMS

Manager

BRISTOL HOTEL

700 Zack St., Cor. Pierce, TAMPA, FLA.

Close to all car lines.
hree blocks from nion Depot.
Cottage , for families. Large veranda~.
creened throughout.
Two blocks east of Post
ffie.
merican and
European plan .
P. 0. Box 195 . Ptto E 1909.

MRS. 0. S. ALLE and MRS. IDELL l\lcHERO

- Props.

ASK M R. FO ST ER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and a r ticles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Pa lm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City , Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, S t. Louis, Bretto n Woods. No fees accepted.
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YOUR WINTER IN FLORIDA
Should Include TAMPA and

The TAMPA
BAY HOTEL
(FIREPROOF) Open the entire y ear

Situated in one of the most beautiful
tropical parks. Here you enjoy the most
exqui site of all climates-mild and dry,
balmy and exhilarating.
Every facility
for luxurious living that the great cities
afford. Every amusement at your command-you may enjoy pleasurable excitment or perfect rest and relaxation.

FISHING
HUNTING
MOTORING RIDING

BOATING
DRIVING

$70,000 has been expended in plumbing,
steam heating, interior decoration, in stalling telephones in every room and adopting
the electric heaters, thus making the Tampa Bay Hotel one of the best appointed hotels in the
country. Write for Bookltt.
H . M. S TA NFORD, Manager

FRANK W. DITTO
General Real Estate and Insurance
Winter Homes
Orange Groves
City P r operty
Improved and Unimproved Country Lands :-: :-:
Business Opportunities
Correspondence Solicited

....

OCALA

FLORIDA

HOTEL ORANGE
EUROPEAN PLAN

Corner Cass and Tampa
Entrance 815 Tampa St.

P hone 2339

TAMPA, FLORIDA

A place for discriminating people.
Everything new. All outside rooms.
Screened throughout. Running water
in all rooms. Over 1000 ft. veranda
Gas heating facilities . Electric lighteq.
MRS. C. A. SPERRY
ASK MR. FOSTER

- -

- - Prop.

for information and printed matter of Hotel s , Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaauey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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ST . PETERSBURG

Hotel Detroit

FLORIDA

American 'Plan - .November t o May
C. N. CRAWFORD, Proprietor and Manager
G. B. HAYWARD, Asst. Manager
Renovated Throughout and
Enlarged- Broad Sunny
Verandas - Large Airy
Rooms-Northern Cooking-White Help-Steam
Heat- Rooms en Suite,
also Private Baths.
Boating- Fishing-Hunting- Motoring- Bathing in
Tampa Bay, also in GulfBeautiful walks and drives
through Orange Groves
and Tropical Forests.

Rates $3.00 and up

Spe cial by the Week

:-:

Hotel Punta Gorda
PUNTA GORDA

••
••

..••

:: FLORIDA

Beautifully located on Charlotte Harbor, the
Gulf Coast of South Florida.
The winter
play ground for the hunter and fisherman.
One hundred and eighty rooms overlooking
the harbor. New equipment and furnishings.
Two through Pullman trains d a i 1y from
Jacksonville.
Moderate rates.
Address

RAY PAYNE

...-.

..-..

..-..

:-:

..
.-.

Manager

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and article advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foste~ Information Offices: J acksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaaucy, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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HOTEL HUNTINGTON
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA

· T HE

HUNTINGTON is
St. Petersburg's most
popular and leading
touri t hotel. It is very conveniently located in the best residential part of the city, on a
high elevation, and less than
five minutes' walk to Tampa
Bay.
Very attractive and
home-like.
Set in the midst
of a small orange and grape
fruit grove, and constructed
with special reference to making it comfortable as well as
attractive for winter guest~.
ully quipped with steam heating plant. Electric li ghts, electric bells, baths and toilets on each floor.
Rooms single or en suite, with and without private baths.
Experienced white waitresses and maids.
Excellent chef'.
Service equal to the best hotel s of the North. Send for booklet.

S. LUND, Proprietor.

HoteI Manhattan,

ST. PETERSBURG
FL0R10A

Beautiful grounds. R ooms en suite with or without bath . Steam heated.
Running water in each room.
R eservations or rates on application.
W. H. ADAMS, Proprietor

HENRY C. BURT, Manager

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Fo ter Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augu stine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, H11vana 0
Camaiucy, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods.
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No fees accepted.

THE STASDARD GUIDE .

- - - - - - - " T H E SAND DO MOVE"-------.

MITCHELL THE "SANDMAN~'
THE HONEST REAL ESTA TE AGENT

St. Petersburg's Foremost
Real Estate Operator
'' The Man with a Conscience ''
"He Never Sleeps"
City Property -

Winter Homes

NOEL A. MITCHELL
Not in The Exchange

MitcheH•s Corner - - Heart of the Town
"A Star Will Guide You"

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
Endorsed by Mr. Foster

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of St. Petersburg, Florida
Capital
Surplus and Profits Earned

$25,000.00
50,000.00

(_jf Your account cordially invited by this thoroughly up-to-date Banking

Institution.
(]f We pay 4 % interest on time deposits.
(]f We rent Safety Deposit Boxes.
fJf We sell American Bankers' Association Travellers' Cheques.

T. A. CHANCELLOR, President
MAX A. H. FITZ, Cashier

C. W. SPRINGSTEAD, Vice-Pres't
P. V. CUNNINGHAM, Ass't Cashier

ASK MR. FOSTER for info rm ation anLI printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Reso rts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonvill e, St. Augu sti ne, Da ytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana .
Camaguey, Washing ton, Atlantic City, Philadelphia , New York, Chicago , St. Loui s, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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"See DUSENBURY VILLA"

At ST. PETERSBURG, FLA.
70 Sleeping Rooms • 150 Table Accommodation

For Ide al Location
See DUSENBURY VILLA
For Modern Equipment
See DUSENBURY VILLA
For R e asonable R at e s

See DUSENBURY VILLA

For Home Comforts

See DUSENBURY ViLLA

Our Guests Re c ommend

DUSENBURY VILLA

OPEN ALL THE YEAR

NEW AND CENTRAL

. PARK HOUSE
335 Second Avenue, North
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA
Facing City P ark. Clean, Comfortable
Rooms. Table and Service the Best.
A R efined Place for R efined P eople.
WRI TE FOR RA TES

ISHAM & ISHAM, Props.

Ask Mr. Foster

HOTEL POINSETTIA

ST.PETERSBURG

FLORIDA

N ewest E uropean H otel. Steam h eat, private
baths. H ot and cold runnin g water in every
room. Centrally located. F ireproof. Excellent cafe. A ]a carte.
R ooms, $1.00 u p.

MRS. E. M. VROOM, Prop. G. W. WILLIAMSON, M.D., Manager

THE WIGWAM

1st Street and 3d Avenue North
ST. PETERSBURG,FLORIDA

One block from the hay, three block s from the main street. P rivate hath 1rnite8-hot
and cold runnin g watn in bedrooms. Sun parlor- ample verandas. For rates write

MRS. E. C. REED, Manager - - -- --=--=-------- or ======== Ask Mr. Foster

HOTEL ALLISON,

ST. PETERSBURG~
FLORIDA

Northern cooking. Rate s, $10. 00 up per week; per day $2 . 00 up. Opposite City Park.
Electric lig·lit.
Every modern convenience.
Convenient to Bay and Main Street.

Summer- Hallburst. Chautauqua, N. Y.

MRS. O. K. HALL, Prop.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotel s, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. N o fees accepted.
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Pass-a-Grille, Florida

HOTEL LIZOTTE

ON

THE

GULF

OF

MEXICO

New. Modern throughout.
All convenienc s. Situated directly
on the gulf. Gulf bathing from the hotel. Known throughout the
United States for its shore dinners. Nine thousand feet of verandas.
Weekly rates.

Rates: $2.50 and $3.00.
GEORGE H. LIZOTTE

THE MATTHEWS

Proprietor

• • On the Gulf of Mexico
•• •

SA IBEL

:

: FLORIDA

C OME to Sanibel and find
health, and bask in the
sun , hinc. Amusements, fishing,
surf bathing, picnics, fine shelling, etc.
ExccJlent cuisine.

ASK

B. C. CHASE, Pres.

L. CHASE, Sec'y

L.B. IRWIN, Vice-Pres.

MR.

FOSTER

E. B. WILLSON, Sec'y and Mgr.

THE WILLSON-CHASE COMPANY
"The Woman's Store "- Wholesale and Retail
ST. PETERSBURG

''HEFNER''

FLORIDA

Telephone 126-B

GROCERIES and BAKERY

340-342 Central Avenue
..
:-:
ST. PETERSBURG

..-..

.-.

...-.

:-:

FLORIDA

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foste~ Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.

THE , T. -L\ DARD GUIDE.
1

1880

1913

BUCKEYE
NURSERIES
M. E. GILLETT, Proprietor

TAMPA, FLORIDA
We have the oldest exclusively Citrus Nursery
in the State. We can give you the benefit of
thirty years of practical experience which covers
Florida, California, Cuba, Jamaica, and the Isle
of Pines. We do not pretend to compete with
amateurs or back- door-yard stock.
We have
one of the largest Citrus Nurseries in the world,
and are in a position to fill orders for any
quantity of trees.
We guarantee to deliver in good order, and
further agree to make good at once, at our
expense, anything arriving in any other condition. We believe we are offering as good stock
as can be grown with roots which trees grown
on the rich lands of Cuba do not have. Give us
your orders and we will convince you that we
have stated facts.
SEND FOR CATALOG
....
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and prin ted matter of Hotel s, Routes, Resortsandarticlesadvertised,atAsk Mr.
Foster Information Offices: J acksonville, St. Augu stine, Daytona, Sea breeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaeuey , Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui s , Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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Sobrinos de Herrera Stea1nship Line

FOR PORTS ON THE NORTH COAST OF CUBA, TO SANTIAGO
DE CUBA, SANTO DOMINGO AND PORTO RICO
- - SAILINGS - -

Frequent sailings for Sagua, Caibarien, Nuevitas, Puerto Padre, ·Gibara,
Banes, Mayari, Sagua de Ta.name, Baracoa, Guantanamo, Santiago de
Cuba, Santo Domingo, R. D., San Pedro de Macorfs, R. D., Ponce,
P. R., Mayaguez, P. R. and San Juan de Puerto Rico.
Finest Steamers, Excellent Accommodations, First Class Cuisine

General Office, 6 San Pedro
P.

o. Box

HAVANA, CUBA
Telegraph ••Herrera••

215

Best Lands in Cu ha

for Cinus Fruits and Very Best Sugar
Cane Lands.
Large or Small Tracts.

Prices: Reasonable. Location: Best in Cuba. Titles: Absolutely Clear.

Cors:::::i::~~nce

J. T. HODGE, Victoria de las Tunas, Oriente, Cuba
Office at B. C. DATSON'S, 2 Blocks North of Railway Station

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter or Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Ja ckson ville, St. Augustine, Da ytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui s, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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HOTEL INGLATERRA
Prado Avenue
(Corner San Rafael)

FACING CENTRAL PARK

The Leading
Hotel of
HAVANA
Completely Renovated .
All rooms with bath.
French Cuisine.
All
languages spoken. Interpret ers meet steamers
and train s.

Felipe Gonzalez & Co.
Pr•op rie to rs

HOTEL PASAJE
American Plan

HAVANA
CUBA

European Plan

Completely Renovated.
Favorite Headquarters
for Tourists.
Every room with private bath.

.,

Cable Address: P ASAJE, HAVANA

r

URBANO GONZALEZ & BROTHERS

Proprietors

ASK M R. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washi ngton, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago , St. Louis , Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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HOTEL TROTCHA,

VEDADO

HAVANA

The Trotcha is surrounded with large gardens of tropical flowers
and fruit; overlooking the ocean, directly on the Gulf Stream,
with balmy breezes and the finest winter climate in the world.
Concert by the best orche11tra in Havana and moving picture entertainment in gardens every night free for gueats.
..
..
..
..
..
Management and serv a nts sp ea k En g li s h. Our d in in g arrangements a r e a pl easant public r oo m, priva t e
rooms opening on the fl o we r ga rd e n s a nd co zy r el ired 3rbo r in the gardens. Th e gro und s ar e brilliant ly
illuminated at night and the arbors have colored fairy lamps. 1f you are not st o ppin g a t the T r o t c ha,
c o m e and vi s it u s ; h ea r th e
mu s ic a nd e nj oy th e se<1
breezes. l{efr es hme nt s , m eals
or lun c h se r ved a t all h o urs,
da y o r n igh t . R a t s lowc1·
t h a n a n y o l h e r fir st-class
h o t e l in H ava na.
Se r vice
an d s urr o undin gs p er fect.
Spac io u s r oo m s wi th p ( ivate
b a th s; m od e rn
a n 1t a r y
plumbin g a nd e very co n ve ni e n ce o f a n Ame r ica n
h t J~~r:~~rth~~ ~~k fr o m th e
e le ct ric ca r lin e .
a r eve r y
thr ee minute s. T e n minut es
to H ava na . Fi ve ce nt fa r e.
T a k e a n y ea r m a rk ed \ 'edado, say "Tro tch a H o t e l" to
th e co ndu c to r. a nd he wi ll
le t you G>ff a t S eco nd s tr ee t .

M. TR OTCHA
Proprietor

HOTEL PLAZA

HAVANA
CU BA

Modern Fire-proof Structure,
Detached and Unobstructed.

WALTER FLETCHER SMITH
Proprietor

"MIRAMAR"' of the Malecon
and PraJo Hotel, Restaurant, Garden and Entertainm ent. Patronized
h y the Elit e of H avana Societ y.

Gue8t8 of Hotel Plaza are given
complimentary admi Ri;ion.

L

SD ELI CIAS--Cottages, Res-

taur~Lnt ,md sea bathing ; five minutes fro m the- c ountry club and
g·o lf Jinks.

Cable Address : ''Plaza0 Havana

ASK MR. FOSTER For information and printed matter of Hote ls, Routes, Res orts an d articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Au gustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Ca.maguey, Was hington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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HOTEL BROOKLYN
PRADO 97, HAVANA
In th e cen ter of the city.

American Family H otel.
T;ble d'hote and a Ia carte.
H ome cook in g.
Fronting Park.
Choice roo ms.
American be<ls.
White chamber and <lining room help .
Cable address: "BROOKLYN" Havana

MRS. H. WEIDEMANN

Proprietress

The American

Home

PRADO No. 27, HAVANA
FIRST-CLASS HOTEL
AMERICAN SERVICE
PAUL CLAUZEL

Proprietor

Located on Havana's Principal Thoroughfare

RESTAURANT
and HOTEL~

EL CARABANCHEL
SAN MIGUEL and CONSULADO STREETS. RAVANA
One Block from Central Park

Well kr,own and deservedly popular with Americans. Lately rebui lt - excellent rooms added.
C lean - Cool- Up-to-Date. Rooms, $1.50 and up.
Meals i\. la carte.
Private Rooms for Parties.
- :Roof Garden.
-:Meals served at all bourt1.

RESTAURANT "PARIS"

O'REILLY No. 14
= HAVANA =

A . PETIT, Proprietor
This well -kn own restaurant of world-wide renown is the favorite r esort of all persons appreciating a first -class table, and
the only one which supplies the very best French and Spanish cooking at reasonable prices.
Telefono Num. A 2232.

THE LACE STORE

Obispo 97, Havana, Cuba
= LA FRANCIA =

Real Spanish Hand-made Linen Laces. Spanish Mantillas of Purest Silk and Exquisite Design. Hand-Embroidered
and Drawn-Work Linen Dresses, Waists and Skirts. Magnificent Table Covers, Bed Spreads, Napkins, Doilies
and Center Pieces in Finest Linens, beautifully embroidered-Al Prices that are right.
OBISPO 97

Cable Address:
"Decardenas "

Habana

OBISPO 97

LUIS F. DE CARDENAS

Telefono A 1059
P. 0. Box 828

Custom House Broker and Forwarding Agent
Code: A. B. C.
5th Edition

National Bank of Cuba Buildin g (2 15 )
Cuba and Obispo Streets, HAVANA, CUBA

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotel s , Routes, Resorts and arti clesadvertised,at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices : Ja cksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Bea ch, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Cama11uey, Washiniton, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chlcaio, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. NQ fees accepted.
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THE STA 1\'DARD GUIDE .

. T. H. HARRIS, President

C. M. JOHNSON, Gen'I Manager

CAPITAL- $440,000.00
THE

HERRADURA LAND
COMPANY
Founders of the All-American town of Herradura, in the
Province of Pinar del Rio, Cuba, off er for sale lots in a town
which has passed the pioneer stage and now has American
School, Stores, Church, Telegraph, Money Order Post-Office,
Ladies• Social Club, an Agricultural Society, and a modern,
well-equipped hotel under good management.
Surrounding the town are 12,000 acres of land, which the
Company sell in tracts of any size from five acres up; also
orange and grapefruit groves from two to five years old, which
can be bought in tracts of five acres or more. The five -yearold groves are in bearing.
Herradura is connected with Havana by the Western Railway
and a fine Government Automobile road, upon which the Herradura Land Company have touring cars between their office in
the La Lonja Building, Havana, and the Hotel at Herradura.

WRITE FOR NEW ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

416 La Lonja Building,

Havana, Cuba

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: J acksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui s, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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J. A. MILLER
Real Estate
Nueva Gerona

ISLE OF PINES

West Indies

OWNER OF THE

Santa Anna and Cuchilla Alta Estates

PINEAPPLE FIELD ON SANTA ANNA TRACT- RESIDENCE OF J. A. MILLER

SANT A AN N A

is three and one -half miles from Nueva
Gerona, the capital of the Island, and
fronts on both sides of the Government road. Its lands are particularly
adapted to the culture of Citrus and other fruits and vegetables. It is
sub-divided into 20-acre lots, and is occupied by industrious American
famili es who are successfully making it the most attractive and desirable colony of the Island.
adjoins the Santa Anna tract
and is offered fo r sale in large
and small tracts.

C U CHILLA ALTA

Investigatio n is Invited before P u rchasing El sewhere
Large and small, improved and unimproved tracts in other part& of the

Special contracts for improvement.
for non-resident own e rs.

island.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

\.
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of · Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices : Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washi ngton , Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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And 1913 Offers New and Smoother Miles to Motor
The past season has seen more advancem ent of the cause of good roads than any previous tvvo years. As the best people of the country have gotten behind the movement,
splendid highways have develop ed everywhere. And the Automobile Blue Books have
in every way kept pace with this progress. With some twenty improvements i ncorporated and a surprising increase in touring data, you' 11 find the new Books no bulkier
than your last. Flexible royal blue leather and gold-leaf make every Edition de luxe.
Vol. 1- New York and the Canadian Lake Region.
Vol. 2 New England and the Maritime Provinces.
Vol. 3 New Jersey, P e nnsylvania and Southeast.
Vol. 4 The Middle W eat - East of Miasiasippi.
Vol. 5 Mississippi River to the Pacific Coast.
Metropolitan Guide- within 100 mile, of New York.

Any volume sent prepaid on receipt of $2 . SO. On sale at all of Mr. Foster' s
offices- at all automobile suppl y l1ou ~c~- at all goo<l book store s- at hotel
news-stand s.

The Automobile Blue Book Publishing Company
2160

910 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago - - lllinoi&

Broadway

New York City

"With a Blue Book, I can take my car anywhere."

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotel s, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Wasbingto1_1, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods, No fees accepted,
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Manor House

Near Kingston

JAMAICA

Constant Spring

A

N English home with
all the modern conveniences. Situated
at the foot of the mountains,
six miles out from Kingston,
Jamaica, on the car line.
Tennis, Golf.
600 feel
above the sea. Pure spring
water.
.-. .-. .-.

For booklet and further information ../I.sf(. Mr. Foster

See Beautiful Jamaica by Automobile
Cars w i t h competent
chauffeurs for touring the
island-moderate prices.
Fully equipped garage.
Owners' cars cared for at
reasonable rates. Cable
''Cassidy, Jamaica," and
your car will be passed
promptly through customs.

Motor Car & Supplies, Limited,

KINGSTON, JAMAICA, W. I.
A&k Mr. Foster about Cassidy

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and arti cles advertised, at As k Mr.
Foster Information Offices: J ac ksonvi lle, St. Augustine, Da ytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Peters burg, Havana.
CamaKuey, Was hington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui s , Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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THE DE SOTO HOTEL,

Savannah, Georgia

Under its new manage ment this house has been thoroughly renovated and handsomely refurnished. Guests will find it
one of the most complete and attractive hotels in the S outh . Operated on American and European plan,

SAVANNAH HOTEL COMPANY, Owner, and Proprietors

A

Home For Paying Guests

Charming

SAVANNAH. GA.
Miss E. McAlpin

817 Whitaker St.

FACING PARK
EXTENSION

THE NEW PULASKI, Savannah, Ga.
In the heart of the business center.
Convenient to all points of interest- the shopping district, the banks
and the shipping, Thirty-three rooms with private bath . Electric elevator, steam heat and all modern conveniences. Ask Mr. Foster for booklet.
STUBBS & CUBBEDGE, Proprietors.

THE COST OF LIVING.
If one shall travel the land and sea routes, and visit the pleasant places, and tarry at the
inns (herein presented) " the cost of living' ' will not be a worry, for there will be the
blessed satisfaction of knowing that it is worth all it costs.

SAWYEWSTOURSABOUT SAVANNAH
DELIGHTFUL RIDES THROUGH BEAUTIFUL SOUTHERN SCENES
HIGHEST ST AND ARD OF LIVERY
:-:
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS ON BOAT DAYS

C. H. SAWYER,

201 Perry Street West,

Savannah, Georgia

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resortsnn d articles advertised , at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami , St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City , Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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THE NEW KIMBALL
ATLANTA,
GEORGIA
~
In the Heart of the City
European Plan

~
GEORGE A. LOUGEE,
Proprietor
EDWARD L. BROWN,
Resident Manager
Late of Hotel Champlain • Lake Champlain

Ohe Coo/edge
47, 49 and 51 Houston St. . ATLANTA, GA.
First~Class Accommodations. Rates $1.50 and $2.00
per Day. Special Rates by the Week or Month.

MRS. M. L. JONES.
Telephone No. IOJI

Proprietress

(The Bell Phone)

STANDARD GUIDE TO CUBA
A new, complete and thoroughly practical handbook of the Island,
with map and a Spanish-En~lish manual of conversation 110 illuatrations. 50 cents. ( Cloth. $1.00. )

Stan d atd GUI.de to

H ana.

_A practical handbook
av
for visitors. It gives
definite and complete information about travel and the ways of living.
The town's r omantic history is concisely told. The manual of EnglishSpanish conversation meets practical requirements. If one shall
make the Standard Guide a companion in Havana, it will contribute
to the economy, convenience and pleasure of a visit. 25 cents. ( Cloth,
50 cents.) Sold everywhere. Sent postpaid on receipt of price by

FOSTER~ REYNOLD~

No. I Madison Avenue.

NEW YORK

ASK MR, FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Fo terlnPormntion Orfices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Ha vana,
Camai:uey, Wa hington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Lou is, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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PARTRIDGE INN
Augusta,

Ga.

cvv, unique,
ighty rooms, sixty
baths, suites with private verandas,
steam heat, un parlor and open lounge
on roof, electric elevator.
Three
block. from Country Club. Open
ov. 1st to May 1st. See booklet.

M. W. PARTRIDGE

Prop.

Central Hotel
Florence

South Carolina

Midway be tween Ne w York and Florida

100 Rooms

Steam Heated

60 with Bath

First Class Accommodations
Artesian Wat er
Mild and Delightful Climate

GRESHAM & IVEY CO., Props.

DR. THRASH'S PRIVATE SANATORIUM,

~~!

FOR THE TREATMENT OF TUBERCULOSIS
P hysician in Charge :

DR.E. C. THRASH
Professor of Patholo~y .Bacteriology and
Diseases of Chest in
the Atlanta School of
M ed icine,Pathologist
to Grady Ho pita I and
Davis a n d Fischer
Sanatorium, Visiting
Physician on Diseases
of hest to the Taber nacle Infirmary, Physician to the Atlanta
Anti-Tub erc ul osis
Association, Examining Physician to the
Geor13ia State Tuberculosis Sanatorium ,
Etc .

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

MRS. SARAH THRASH GAY, Superintendent

Resident Physician
ALLEN H. BUNCE,
A.B., M.D.
Demonstrator of Pathology and Bacteriolo.i;ry Atlanta School
of Medicine, a nd Physician to the Atlanta
Anti.Tuberculosis
Association.
MISS JESSIE MAY BROWN, Head Nurse

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter or Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles adverti sed, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augu sti ne, Dayto na, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Peters burg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washi ngton, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui s, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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of Winter Resorts
HOTEL PARK-IN-THE-PINES QueenAIKEN,
S. C.
Under New Management

T

HE wonderful
position and
climate of Aiken
are so well known
to the traveling public, that little remains to be said in
its favor as a winter
resort.
The im portance of a faultless cu is in e and
service is f u 11y
appreciated by the
new management,
and no effort will
be spared to make
these of the highest
possible standard.

g There are now
three golf courses
in Aiken, and a
new stable in connection with the hotel has been established with latest style vehicles and excellent riding and
..
..
If you are interested, write for an illustrated booklet.
..
..
..
..
saddle horses.
A. E. DICK, Proprietor.

PALMETTO INN

·-·•

•

Aiken, S. C.

The Inn occupies one of the most attractive sites in the residential quarter of the
MISS ESTEY
town. Suites with private baths.

AIKEN, S. C.
December to April

WILLCOX'S

DUBLIN, N. H.
May to October

Medium sized inn catering to those requiring and appreciating
an exclusive house.
FRED'K S. WILLCOX, Prop. and Mgr.

On The Way Home
D elightful CAMDEN and the charming

HOBKIRK INN
Rooms en suite with private parlors and
baths. Riding, Driving, Polo, Tennis.
Golf every day on two superb courses.
Finest climate in the South. In the heart
of the long leaf pine region.

Wire or write to H. G. MARVIN, Manager
CAMDEN,
SOUTH CAROLINA
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and r ;•inted matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: J ackson villa, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze , Palm Beach, Miami, S t. P etersburg, Havana ,
Camaeuey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia , New York, Chicago, St. Loui s, Bretton Woods. No fee s accepted.
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THE ST. JOHN

CHARLESTON

South Carolina

The newest and
most hand somely furnished hotel in the
city.

The historic points
of interest in and
around Charleston
make it a desirable
stopover for tourists.

In the center of
points of interest, and
with in block of resi dence and shopping
district.

Every room with
bath.

American plan, $4
per day up.
Send fo r booklet.

C. R. Focus, Mgr.

PINE FOREST INN
SUMMERVILLE

..••

SOUTH CAROLINA

Twenty-two miles from Charleston
In the heart of the Southern Pines
The PJN E FOREST INN caters to a selec t clientele and is one of the mo st modern
hotels in the South.
Excellent rnisine and service.
Summerville is noted for its
absolutely dry and healthful climate and surrounded by places of historical interest.

Superb 18-hole Golf Course

Gilbert Nichols, Professional

Tennis- R iding- Driving - Livery of 60 H orse~.
A Shoo t ing Preserve of 2,000
acres for g·uests of the 11111, where deer, quail and other game are plentiful.

BOOKLET ON REQUEST
F. W. WAGENER & CO., Owners
Charleston, S. {:.

COTTAGES TO RENT
RALPH J. HERKIMER, Manager
Summers, Berkeley-Waiontha, Richfield Springs, N. Y.

A Convenient Stop-over Point for Tourists to and from the South.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and pr in ted matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articlesadverti sed, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Au gustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods, No fees accepted.
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HOTEL pATTEN'

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

EUROPEAN PLAN EXCLUSIVELY
With table d'bote breakfast, luncheon and dinner
=
for those preferring 1ucb meals =

ATES $1.50 per day a nd u pwards. Erected at a cost of one
mill ion dollars, it is unsurpassed in America in architect ural design, s uperiority of materials used in construction, and
in elegance of furnishings and equipment. Accommodates
five hundred people. Every suite with private bath.
In point of centricity and accessibility, of historic and scenic
environment, of equable and invigoratin~ cl imate, Chattanooga has many competitors but no rivals m America.
The Tennessee is one of the most majestic rivers in the
world, and its valley, of which Chattanooga is the center, one
of t he loveliest in America.
The Hotel Patten is situated in t he heart of the city, at t he
feet of and in full view of Lookout Mountain, Orchard Knob,
Missionary Ridge, Cameron Hill, and easily accessible to and
from these and Ch ickamauga and Chattanooga National Military Park, by street car and by automobile and carriage. Over
one hundred and twenty miles of free United States Government boulevards.
Golf, hunting, fishing, boating; and horse-back riding and
automobiling over Government roads. Through drawingroom and sleeping cars to Chattanooga from all points east of
Mississippi River and many west. At Chattanooga universal
stop-overs allowed on tounst tickets. Reduced rates the year
around to Lookout Mountain (Chattanooga).

R

J. B. POUND
HO STOU HARPER

J. E. LOVELL

Proprietor
Ma nager
Assis tant Manager

Hote l Henry Watterson , Louis v ille, K y . , and Hotel
Ansley, Atla nta, Ga . , to open March, 1913
under same management.

HOTEL TULANE
NASHVILLE, TENN.
A hotel for comfort in the
center of business and all
attractions.
All modem convemences
-1 00 bath rooms, running
hot and cold water and
telephones m every room.
American Plan
Rates, $2.50 lo $4.00 per day

L C. GARRABRANT, Mgr.
ASK MR, F ST ER for information and prin ted matter or H otels, Rou tes, Resorts and articles advertised , a t Ask Mr.
Po rer Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Au ~ustlne, Daytona, Sea breeze, Palm Beach, Miam i, St. P etersb urg, Havana .
Camaaucy, Wu hlnKton, Atlantic C ity, P hiladel ph ia. New York, C h icaao, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees a ccepted.
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THE finest resort

hotel in the world is being built at
Asheville, North Carolina, and witl open July 1st.
nen. It is absolutely fireproof. It is being built of
the great boulders of Sunset Mountain, at whose feet it
sits. It is being built by hand in the old-fashioned
way. Futl of rest and comfort and wholesomeness.
(jJ It is being built plainly but ·as richly as men can do
it. Four hundred one-piece rugs are being made at
Aubusson, France. Seven hundred pieces of the furniture are being made by hand by the Roycrofters. The
siher hand hammered. The two great fireplaces in the big
room" wilt burn twelve-foot logs. In front of the Inn
160 acres of Golf links and lawn, and all around the
majestic mountains, and the wonderful climate.
11

fJI Mr. Kenney, of Bretton Wood, N. H., who has
shown in his management of the Mount Washington
hotel that he is the peer of hotel keepers, will manage
the Inn.
fJI We own eight hundred a<;res around the Inn (consumpatives not taken) and are able to offer the finest
combination of climate, of comfort and of happiness in
surroundings that we believe has ever been made possible.
GROVE PARK INN, Sunset Mountain,
Asheville, N. C.
N cw York Booking Office,

1180

Broadway.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and artielesndvertised , a t As k Mr.
Foster Informatio n Offices: J acksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach , Miami, St. P etersburg, H avana,
C amaguey, Washington , Atlantic C ity, Philadelphia , New York, Chicago, St. Lou is, Bretton Woods, No fees accepted.
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The Carolina now open. Special rates durin g Janua ry.
Holly Inn opens January 10th - Berkshire and
Harvard, Ja nuary 15th.
Pinehurst is situa ted in the long leaf pine region of
the South, in the center of W inter out-of-door life.
Three Eighteen-Hole Golf Courses a nd each one up
to the highest poin t o f excellen ce in na tura l condition
and upkeep, and celeb rated amon g golfers everywh ere.
Six hole practice course.
Country Club, Model Dairy, 40 ,000 acre sh ooting p reserves. Trap Shooting.

Splendid Clay Tennis Courts, freq ue nt tou rnamen ts.
within a radius of fifty miles or m ore.

Good Auto Roads

NO CONSUMPTIVES RECEIVED AT PINEHURST
Throu gh Pullman S e rvi ce from N e w York to Pin e hurst via S eaboard Air Line.
Only on e nig ht out from N e w York. Boston, C leveland, Pittsbur gh and Cincinna ti.
Don't fail to se nd to n e arest ra ilroa d office for lite rature , ill ustra tin g th e out -of-d oor
fea tures of P INEHURST a nd givin g full d e ta ils of attractions.
Se nd f o r i llus tra t e d Lite r a ture a nd L is t o f Golf, T e nnis
a nd S h ootin g To urn a m e nts

Pinehurst General Office

Leonard Tufts, Owner

Pine hurs t, North Carolina

Boston, M a s s .

8g
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MARGO TERRACE, Asheville, N. C.
INCE lhe addition just completed to Margo Terrace,
of forty rooms, all with private baths connecting,
this house lakes its place in the forefront of the best
family hotels in the country. l t furnishes accommodation to 1~5 guests, and all the conveniences which are
found in the leading hotels are at their command.
The entire house has been newly furnished by the well known firms of Berkey & Gay and The Geo P. Limbert
Company of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Is located in the very heart of the city of Asheville at
the intersection of Haywood Street and French Brnr1d
Avenue and commands a beautiful view of the surrounding mountain landscape, and no hold has a prettier
environment of Rrounds and buildings than this id eal
family resort. For rates and furl.her particulars address

S

I

P. H. BRANCH

Proprietor

Hotel Lafayette
F YETTEVILLE, N. C.
A Hotel with all Modern Equipments Unsurpassed
Half-way between New York and Florida. Stop-over
privileges on Tourists' Tickets. Good and-clay roads
connecting Fayetteville wilh Southern Pines and
Pinehurst. Climatic conditions unsurpassed. Consumptives not allowed .
lllui,tn,ted Booklet on Applic"'tion

ROBERT IRVIN

Manager

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, SI, Lou is, Bretton Woods, No fees accepted.
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ASHEVILLE

••
••

NORTH CAROLINA, U. S. A .
America's Beauty Spot in the LAND OF THE SKY

On a she ltered plateau in t he Rine Rid ge Mountains; has a deli g htful climate ( drie st east of the
Rockies), w ith a tonic that puts red blood in your veins and vim and vigor in yo ur bod y. Pure
water from 10,000-ane cit y-ow ned watershed 20 mil es awav . Ahundanee of sun shin e, fine motor
road s a nd horse back 111otmtain trail s ; 38 mile s pave d s1ree ts-; t enni s, 18-hole g olf, all turf, natural
hazard s, and " sporti es t " course South.
Fine hotel s, churches, school s, theat ers. Stop-over
For hot el rates write th e Batt ery Park , the
privil eges nn touri st tickets to all point s South.
famou s Southern resort hotel ; th e Lang ren (fi reproof ) ; Man or ; Swannanoa-Jkrkelcy and Margo
Terrace. Ask for picture book "Z " .
N. BUCKNER, Secretary, Board of Trade,

THE ST.

JoHN

HENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

A winter resort in the mountains of North Carolina. A hig h and dry at mosphere, no fogs or dews. W ater of
unequalled purity. The "St. John" is an elegant, modern structure, steam heat, electric elevator, rooms en
suit e with p1·ivate bath . Hendersonville is situated 22 miles south of Asheville , r--.. C., on the main line of the
Southern Ra ilway.
Write for booklet.
ST. JOH N & SON, Proprietors

AS K MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter or Hotels, Routes , Resorts and articles a dverti sed, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jack~onville, St. Au gusti ne, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, H avana,
C amaiuey, Was hin gton , Atlantic City , Phi ladelphia, New Yo rk, C h icago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees a ccepted•.

TOUR! T RE ORTS .

THE MIMOSA.

Nestled_ awar in th_e foothills_ of th e Blue R idge Mountains, at an altitude of 1200 feet above sea level, the
m?untams ad~acent nse to a height of _400~ feet._ Tryon is in the t~e_rmal belt of North Carolina, which gives it a
m1l~er tem~e1 atur~ than oth~r resorts m this section. Ho~se-back ndmg, hunting, etc., are favorite pastimes. The
to_unst or wmter s01ourner will s_carce find a spot more picturesque or healthful in the entire South.
Break your
tnp _N orth o~ South by stoppmg here. Ask Mr. F 0 11 t e r . Tourist and family hotel. Modern conveniences,
public and pnvate baths, steam heat.
Government macadamized road, fine scenery.
R ates, $2.50 and up per
day; $17.50 and up per week.
W. H. STEARNS , Proprietor.

OAK HALL,

TRYON, N. C~

In the Famous Thermal Belt.

First Class Tourist Hotel.

On hill in village near churches, library and P. 0. Private and Public Baths. Steam Heat, E lecl1·ic Light. Fine
views from hotel'. Id eal stop over po;nt between Florida and North and West. Most beautiful part of Western
North Carolina. Rhododendron, Laurel, Flame Azalea and Spring flowers in great profusion. Capacity doubled.
For booklet write, EUGENE BRO W NLEE, Managing D irector.
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Rout es, Reso rts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offi ces: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Peters burg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods, No fees accepted.
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Highland Pines Inn
WEYMOUTH HEIGHTS
SOUTHERN PINES, N. C.
An absolutel y Ill'\\' hotel, Southern Colonial style, with modern convenien ces a nd luxurious appointments. Accommodation for two hundred guests.
OPE

UNTIL MAY h t.

ACCESSIBILITY

SUPERB CLIMATE

Onl y a da y or a night fiom Florida
on th e sp lendidl y equipped train s of
the Se,tboard Air Line .Railway,

Not too cold nor ye t too hot. The
re sort with th e just right weather.

The High land Pines Inn is charmingly situated on Weymouth Heights,
with extensive and delightful views in all directions.
A part of the great
Weymouth Woods. The Southern Pines Country Club golf Jinks, among
the best in the South, arc onl y a few minutes' walk from the hotel. Hard clay
roads extend in all directions. Tius meets all trains at Southern Pines station.
Booklet upon request to M a nagers.

Consumptives not received,

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of H otels, Routes, Reso rt s and articles advertised, at As k Mr.
Foster Informati on Offices: J acksonville, St. Augu stine, Daytona, Sea breeze, Palm Beach, Mia mi, St. Peters burg, Havana,
Camagucy, Wash ington, Atlant ic City, Ph ilade lph ia , New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.

GJ

TOURIST RESORTS .

.FRENCH LICK SPRINGS HOTEL,

FRENCH LICI(,
INDIANA
"The
Carlsbad

of

America''
Famous for
its glo rious air
and sunshi ne
and the medicinal waters
of its springs.
A resort
where health
and pleasure
are combinMost
ed.
co m p l ete
bath house in
America.
Open all the year
18-hole golf course

THOMAS D . TAGGART, Manuer

THOMAS TAGG ART, President

75he.

GRUNEWALD
NEW ORLEANS

The South's Leading Hotel
Cost $3,000,000
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonvme, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach , Miami , St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accep ted,
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BILOXI HEALTH RESORT

Overlooking the Mexican Gulf

BI LOXI, M I SS.
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View from Front Porch.
he stopping place De Luxe of the beauty ~pot of the South. "Where the halrny breath of
the salt S l'a hri11 g-s back health and happine ss ." Newly equipped and und er new management.
Roo111 s sing-ly, or tn suite with private hath. All room s ha\'e hot and cold water, steam
heat, dectric li g-ht s and call bell s. Hydrotherapy, electrotherapy. trained nurses, mass eurs.
Outdoor amu sements all winter.
A<ldre ss, R. L. WHITE, M. D. , Bilox i, Miss.
N. B. No Tuberculous or Insane admitted .
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WFST BEACH
BILOXI,

MISS.

The most ideal
spot in a ll Dixie.
It Is a modern
home - like ho t e l,
with home cooking
and home com forts, baths, electric lights, t e lephones, etc.
Guests have access to the Mississippi Coas t
Country Club, situated on Beach,
fifteen minutes'
ride on electric
line from The
White House, with
grounds for golf,
LooK1Nc FROM THE wnlTE 1-1ous E
tennis, etc. The golf course of 9 holes, covering 3, I00 yds. is not surpassed in the South.
A w elcome and Southern hospitality awaits you at the White House. Rates $2.00 per day and up.
$12.00 and up per week. Hot and cold baths without extra charge to guests. Illustrated Booklet free.

MRS. CORA E. WHITE

Proprietress

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Fo ter Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augu s tine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Cama11uey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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THE ST. ANTHONY

ABSOLUTELY
FIREPROOF

san

A t

430 RO OM S
European Plan

•

Texas

A ll Room s Outside, a nd 400 connect with Private Bath .
Cafe.
Grill.
Rat hskeller.
Lar ge Sa mple R ooms.
fi 0fl}0,
Located in the center of the city, facing beautiful Travis
The St. Anthony contains all of the latest features of
Park.
All
rooms
have
lavatory,
toilet. circulating ice
modern hotel construction. equipment, furnishin~ and
water, steam heat, elect,·ic light, local and long distance
service. One of the best built, equipped and furnished
'phones.
etc.
Spacious
verandas.
b
autiful Palm Court.
hotels in America. Bring your automobiles. Good
Golf, Polo, Riding, Driving. Motoring, Hunting, etc.
macadamized and oiled roads.
F. M. S WE ARI NGEN, President and Manager

TWO NEW HOTELS OF PECULIAR EXCELLENCE IN
TWO CHARMING OLD SOUTHERN HISTORIC CITIES
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA

MOBILE, ALABAMA

THE CAWTHON 11! SAN CARLOS
(FIRE PROOF)

(FIRE PROOF )

Accommodates 400

Accommodates 400

Fine Golf Links

Fine Golf Links

Yachting. Hunting, Fishing

Shell Roads

European Plan

Yachting. Hunting, Fishing

Superb Climate

Address for Book

C. B. HERVEY, Manager

Shell Roads

Superb Climate

European Plan

Address for Booklet

GEO. H. HERVEY, Manager

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Hava na.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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Nueces Hotel and Pavilion
CORPUS CHRISTI, TEXAS

---------. - I

'

"THE

NAPLES

OF

THE

GULF"

HE Finest R e ort on the Gulf Coast. General Recreations; Boating,
Sea-bathing, Fishing, Hunting, Motoring, Golf, etc. The place to
pend your winter average temperature 63 degrees. Write for rates
and information.
H. H. FRANKS, Manager

T

EVERY MONTH
You will find in

"'fhe Southern Hotel Journal"
Accurate and useful information concerning the hotels of
the South, together with all the news regarding them.

THE TOURIST AND TRAVEL GUIDE
js a rnost important department of the magazine, of great
value to the tourist whose itinerary is Southward.

FRED HOUSER, Publisher

Price:
One Dollar per Year

ATLANTA, GA.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. A~gustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburi:, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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The

Jefferson

The historic points
of interest in and
around Richmond
make the city a desirable stop-over
place for tourists.

Ideally situated in the most desirable
section of Richmond and within five
minutes' walk of the business center
and shopping district. Every comfort
for the Tourist. E very convenience
for the Traveling M an. R ooms single
and en suite. T urkish and R oman
Baths.
Spacious Sample Rooms.
Rates $ 1.5 0 per day and upwards.

Richmond
Virginia

EUROPEAN PLAN

0. F. WEISIGER, Manager

HOTEL WARWICK
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
Land of
Sunshine

Just Far
Enough
South

and
Briny
Breezes

L. B. MANVILLE, Manager

Excellent Appointments, Service and Cuisine at Reasonable Rates
European Plan: $1.00 to $2.50.
American Plan: $3.00 to $4.00.
Special rates by the week and month. Write for Illustrated Booklet.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotel s, Routes, Resorts and article advertised, at A k Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Au gustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami , St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington , Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New Yo rk, Chicago, St. Lou is, Bretton Woods, No fees accepted.
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COLONIAL INN
Duke of Gloucester St.,
Williamsburg, Va.

New au tomobile road from Old P oint to Richmond and passing
through W illiamsburg.

Garage at the Colon ial In n.

Distance from Old Point, 35 miles;
Norfolk, 39 mil es; Richmond 47 miles;
Washington, 160 miles; Baltimore, 172
miles; New York, 325 miles; Philadelphia, 225 miles. The Inn is locat ed in
t he central part o f the city. Elevation
97 feet above tide-water. Average te mperature : Spring, 57; Summer , 77;
Autumn , 60; Winter, 41. Good tel e11:raph,
t elephone and express service, Six mai ls
daily. The parlors and library are filled
with antiques. The dining-room is lar11:e
and airy. Good plain Virginia cooking.
Persons wishing to come by James Ri ver
steamer can be met at J amestown in suitable conv eyance by ordering over 'phone
or t e legraph. For inform ation address

J. B. G. Spencer, Owner and Prop.

LEXI NG TON HOTEL
RICHMOND

VIRGINIA

American and European Plan. Reasonable Rates.
J.
Modern Convenience. Centrally Located.

Lexington Hotel Company, Inc.

Every
~

Proprietors

~ut>'lnir~
INSTANT

Coff€€

Absolutely pure coffee refined like
sugar- use it as you do sugar.1/2 to ¾ teaspoonful in a cuppour on boiling water- sugar and
cream to taste - the flavor
is always perfect- you control the strength.
In 2 size

30c

tins

85c

99

Made in

the Cup
at the
Table

TOURIST RESORTS.
THE YEAR-ROUND RESORT OF AMERICA
OLD POINTCOMFO.Rr:-VIRGINIA :-: :-:

HOTEL CHAMBERLIN
At

FORTRESS
MONROE

TLe Largest Military
Post on the Atlantic
Coast

On

HAMPTON
ROADS

The Rendezvous of the
Nation's Warships

With climate unequalled the year round. Golf, Tennis, Sailing, Military Drills, Naval Maneuver•
The Bat_hs and_ Sea Pool at the Chamberlin are the fin est in America. The pool is so perfectly ventilated

and radiant with sunlight that you are r eally bathing out-of-doors. Filtered sea-water is constantly
flowing in, and the air and water are always at an agreeable temperature.
THE MEDICINAL AND ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENTS ARE COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAIL.
Nauheim Baths, Aix and Vichy Systems complete, Electric Light Baths, The Chamberlin System,
Massage and Tonic Baths of every description. A most unique fea ture is that we employ pure sea -water
in many of them, thus adding to their medicinal value the very marked benefits d erived from the salts
of the sea. High Frequency Currents, Static Electricity, Finsen Li1d1t Treatments, Electric4Cell Baths.
The Baths and Electric Treatments are especially recommended for Insomnia, Nervousness, Rheumatism, Gout and Kindred Disorders.
THE CHAMBERLIN ALKALINE SALINE WATER
is shown by chemical analysis to be equal to many foreign waters in its effect upon the Kidneys, Liver
and Intestinal Organs. This water i, highly Radio -active, which increase,, in a marked degree, its Therapeutic value.
Special booklet on "Baths and Bathing" may be had by addressing as above.

lnterB~~kfet~ll'f:~:ated Address GEO. F. ADAMS, Mgr., Fortress Monroe, Va., or Ask Mr. Foster

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS

Under the same M anagement aa

HOTEL

CHAMBERLIN

This famous old resort, for more than a century the lea ding "Spa" of
America, has within the last two years been completely _moclernized B a ths, Teleohones, Electric Lig~t~ and a Modern Cu1s111e have been
insta lled and the Grounds and Bu1ldmgs have been brought up-to-date
in every particular.
Golf- Tennis- Bathin g Music- Dancin g - Fi8hing MotoringRiding Driving. ZOOO feet elevation. Absolutely no Hiea or moaquitoea.

The most complete system of Medicinal Baths in America has been
install d.
Every Therapeutic Treatment known to the Medical
Science is to be had, a ll under the direction of a Medical Director of
highest r eputation- and experience in Hydrotherapy.
The Sulphur
Water is a specific for Gout. Rheumatism. Diseases of the Skin, Dyspepsia, Bronchitis and Kindred Disorders.
For information and descriptive booklets, address, until June 1st,
GEO. F . ADAMS, Mgr., care of Hotel Chamberlin, Fortress Monroe, Va. After
that date, White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia. Or A11k Mr . Foater.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotel s , Routes, Resorts and articles'ldvertised, at Ask Mr.
foster Information Offices: Jack sonville, St. Augu stine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersb urg, Ha vana,
Camaguey, Washington , Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.

TOURJST RESORTS.

It is admirably situated in the center
of the Capital City and is most
convenient to the public buildings,
business houses and places of
amusement. Electric Light - Steam
Heat-Local and Long Distance
Telephone.
From Union Station
all Pennsylvania Avenue and 14th
Street cars pass the hotel.
RATES

Single room, back , $1.00.
Single room, fronting the p ark, west on
Sixth Street and P en nsylvania Avenue,
$1.50 and $2.00.
Single room with private bath, $2.50 a nd
$3 .00.
Suites, with private bath, fronting Pennsv lvania Avenue, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and
$6.00.
Each add itiona l person in same room ,
$1.00 extra.
A SPECIAL FEATURE
Club Breakfast served 6 to 11 A. M.
25 cents to $1.00.

Noon Day Luncheon. 12 to 2.30 P. M .
50 cents.

Table d'Hote Dinner - - -

5 to 8 P. M .

75 cents.

When in Washington
Register at

THE BUCKINGHAM
JHE BUCKINGH

M, on McPHERSON

P A RK , is in the: very n:ntc:::r of the:
most attractive and fashionable pa rt of the
.

:_

city, two block s from
the Executive Man s ion ,
Treas u ry, State, \ Var,
alld Navy buildin gs, and
within easy ac cess of th e
theat e r s and shoppin g
di strict.
Th e interior is
plallllt:'U for comfo rt and

('011ve11ie11re

D esi rabl e

room~ f or t1an s1ent s.
For ladies t1 ,1veli11g a lon e
thi s hotel alfords spec ial
illduc e mcnt s.
Cui sin c
and service are the very bes t, an<l up-to-date.
The regular tariff of charges is $2.50, $3.00,
$4.00 per day, American Plan.

A. L BLISS,
Owner.

F. K. W ETMORE,

THE HAMILTON
14th and K Streets, N. W.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
A select Family and Transient Hotel where you can
feel at home. Choice location opposite Franklin Park.
Convenient to all public buildings and points of interest.
Thoroughly comfortable.
Good table.
American
plan. Rates, $2.50 per day and up.
For further
particulars, Booklet, etc. , address

IRVING 0. BALL

-

·

Proprietor

Manager.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels , Rou tes, Resorts and articles advertised, at As k Mr.
Foster Information Offi ces : Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Da ytona, Seabreeze , Palm Beach, Miam i, St. Petersburg, Ha va na.
Camaguey, Was hington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui s, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted,
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THE NEW EBBITT,

ARMY and NAVY
HEADQUARTERS

14th and F Streets, Washington, D. C.
The New Ebbitt is one of Washington'a leading hotels, located in the very
ce_nt:r of the business section of the city,
w1thm one block of the United States
Treasury, two blocks from the White
House, and within five minutes' walk of
the leading stores and all theaters. Street
car lines pass the door to all points of
interest.

NEW MANAGEMENT
The New Ebbitt has just been remodeled
and refurnished by the new proprietor
who has spared no expense to make it one
of the most modern and thoroughly
equipped hotels in the city. Telephones,
electric lights and steam heat in every
room. Ne w Cafe-a large and elegant
Cafe and Grill Room has been opened on
the ground floor, 14th Street front.

RATES: American plan, $3.00 per day and up ; European plan, $1.50 per day and up

G. F. SCHUTT, Proprietor

R. G. BURKE, Manager

HOTEL
THE NATIONAL\
WASHINGTON, D. C.

T

HE N/\TIONAL HOTEL is one of the leading hotels of the National Capital. Its
location, mid-way between the Capitol and White House on the famous Pennsylvania
Avenue, in front of which all street car lines pas , renders it most de irable and accessible. It has been modernized, v,·ith marble floor and stairways, el tric elevators, telephone,
electric light and heat in every room, new furnishings and equipment throu g hout. The
only old time home-like hostelry in the city.
SCHEDULE OF RATES- American Plan, $2.50 to $4.00 per day each person; European
Plan, rooms $1.00 to $2. 50 per day.

..

G. F. SCHUTT, Proprietor

W. E. WOOD, Manager

\.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and pr inted matter of Hotels , Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augu stine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana ,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted,
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WASHINGTON, D. C.

Hotel Powhatan
New.

European.

Absolutely Fireproof.

Pennsylvania Avenue
18th and H Streets
Open October 1st, 1912.

R ATES

Bedroom, detached bath, 1 person
- $1.50- $2 .00 and up
Bedroom, detached bath , 2 persons - $2. 50- $3.00 and up
- $ 2. 50- $3.00 and up
Bedroom, private bath, I person
Bedroom, private bath , 2 persons
$4, $5, $6 and up
Suites: parlor and one or more bedrooms with bath Special weekly and monthly rates

"THE HOTEL OF AMERICAN IDEALS "
Restaurant a la carte. A merican Indian G rill Room,
Tea Room, Palm Court, Library.
:-:
.-.
.-.
Write for booklet and general information to

HOTEL POWHATAN

D irection and Management of

CLIFFORD M. LEWIS

AS K M R. FOSTE R for information and pr int ed matter of Hote ls , Ro utes , Re sorts a nd articl es adverti s ed, at As k Mr.
Fos ter Informa tio n Offi ces : J ac ksonv ille, S t. Augu stine, Da ytona, Sea breeze , Pa lm Beac h, Miami, St. P etersburg, H ava na ,
C'amaguey, Wa s hi n gton, Atlanti c Cit y, Philad elphia, New York, Chi cago, S t. Louis, Bretton Woods. No Fees accepted.
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WERNERSVILLE, PA.
An ideal mountain location for rest and recreation. S pecially attractive during the autumn searnn.
Wernersville has long been noted for the healthfulness of its climate. The air is invigorating and bracing.
Only 90 minutes from Philadelphia.
Parlor car service over the Readin6 Lines. The hotels are
up-to-date in their appointments and are open all the year.

THE PRESTON
Same management as Galen Hall, Atlantic City. On South Mountain, altitude of one thousand feet. 100 persons accommodated at
from $12 to $35.
Automobiles meet all trains when desired.

SUNSET HALL
Open all year.
Under new management.
Rooms with private
bath. Special rates October I st to May 1st.
GAUL & RINGLER, Proprietors

GRAND VIEW SANATORIUM
Overlooking beautiful Lebanon Valley.
Capacity 150.
Steam heated,
electric lights; modern baths and toilets; elevator; amusements; massage, hygienic
baths.
Physicians in attendance; own farm and dairy; excellent table.
$14 to $32 week.
DR. REUBEN D. WENRICH.

THE WALTER SANITARIUM
This first, nearest, largest of Wernersville Resorts has its own U. S . Money Order Post
Office, Walters Park, Pa. For nearly forty
years it has enjoyed an uninterrupted success
under one management and continues to offer
to the tired, who need rest, or the invalid who
needs treatment, opportunities for the preservaIt was its wonderful success that has made
tion and recovery of health not found elsewhere.
the Sanitarium idea everywhere popular, and W ernersville the home of the Sanitariums.
Air, water and scenery unsurpassed if indeed equalled. Only four hours from New York and
94 minutes from Philadelphia without change. All Reading Railway trains stop at our station
and carriage or auto meets all day trains. Terms moderate. Booklet, telegraph, telephone.
Address ROBERT WALTER. M. D .. Walters Park, Pa.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miam i, St. P etersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui s, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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HOTEL RENNERT
BALTIMORE
MARYLAND
Centrally located. European plan. First-class in
every respect. Fireproof.
300 rooms.

$1.50 up.

EDWARD DAVIS
MANAGER
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PHILADELPHIA

i1

DISTINCT/VU. Y DIFFERENT

I

T HE Rittenhouse offers exceptional advantages to transient and permanent guests.
«] Nowhere else in Philadelphia will you get
the same homelike atmosphere that you will
at the Rittenhouse.
«.JI Located just outside the noise and confusion
of the bu~iness section, yet within ten minutes'
walk of the railroad stations, shopping district
and theatres.
«.JI Milk, vegetables, poultry, eggs and drinking
water from our Big Spring Farms in Chester
County.
«.JI An exclusive cafe-cuisine and service of
the highest standard.

i

European plan, $ 1. 50 per day and up
American plan, $4. 00 per day and up

R. VAN GILDER
~'-f~·~•~o~~•q;,os)•¢• s)•s)•~•◊s)•s)>ct:,,J¢oq;,0¢os>◊oc><'·
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ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed mauer of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Fo ter Informatio n Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augu s tine, Da ytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
No fees accepted.

Cama11ucy, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St . Lou is, Bretton Woods.

ros

TOUHJST Nii. SON.TS.

HOTEL DENNIS
Atlantic City :-: New- Jersey

on the ocean front
DIRECTLY
structed view of beach and

with an unohBoardwalk.

C]f Large glass-enclosed Solarium adjoining the Boardwalk, and surrounded on all sides by an open deck,
is an ideal resting place at all seasons.
C]f The new fireproof addition recently completed
is a model for comfort and convenience.

C]f Hot and cold sea water in private baths.
C]f Open all the year.

Capacity six hundred.
WALTER

J.

BUZBY

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Bench , Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TOURIST RE ORTS.

HOTEL TRAYMORE
ON THE OCEAN FRONT

Atlantic City, N. J.
Accommodates 600 Guests

Open all y ear.
D. S. WHITE
President

W rite for Illustrated Bookle t

TRAYMORE HOTEL COMPANY

JOS EPH W . MOTT
Manager

GALEN HALL
Hotel and Sanatorium

Atlantic City
New- Jersey

Modern Stone, Brick and Steel Building, with every hote l convenience: Elevators,
Stearn Heat, Electric Light, Sun Parl ors on each flo or, and elevated Solarium
with grand view of ocean.
Rooms with private baths with Sea Water.
Bath
department a specia l feature. The rooms are attractively fitted in Marble. All
t hat is newest and best in Electricity, Manual and Mechanica l treatments. Sea
Water in Baths, and ~ II Hydriatic Apparatus. Massage fo r both Ladies and
Gentlemen, by attend ants of superior training.
Write for booklet to

F. L. YOUNG

General Manager

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts end articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach , Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City , Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Lo uis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.

TOURIST RESORTS.

HADDON HALL,
ON BOARDWALK

Hot and cold sea water in all baths.
Write for booklet.

CHALFONTE,

ALWAYS OPEN

Atlantic City, N. J.

ALWAYS OPEN

Hot and cold running water in many rooms.

LEEDS & LIPPINCOTT.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

THE LEEDS COMPANY

ON THE BEACH

ASK MR. FOSTER for informa tion and printed matter of H otels, Routes, Resorts and arti cles adverti sed, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Da ytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Loui s, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TOURIST RESORTS.

PHILLIPS HOUSE
AND ANNEX
Massachusetts Ave.
Near the Beach
OPPOSITE HE I NT Z PIER

Atlantic City, N. J.
An ideal all-the-year hotel.
Excellent location. Table
and service strictly firstclass.
Moderate rat e s .
Private baths.
Elevator to
street level.
Write f o r
Booklet.
Capacity 250.

F. P. PHILLIP S

AS K MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TO URIST RESORTS.

The Only New York Hotel Window-Screened Throughout

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK
Broadway at 54th Street
Near 50th St. Subway Station and 53d St.
Elevated. "Broadway" cars from Grand
Central Depot. Seventh A venue cars from
Pennsylvania Station.
Near theatres,
shops and Central Park.
MOST ATTRACTIVE HOTEL
IN NEW YORK

ew and fireproof.
Strictly first-class.
Transient rate , $2. 50 with bath, and up.
Special rates for permanent guests. Send for Booklet.

All Outs!de Rooms. All Oriental Rugs.
BEST HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS

B. P. STIMSON, fo rmerl y with Hotel Imperial
IN

NEW

YORK

AT

REASONABLE

RATES

LONG ISLAND'S
OCEAN SHORE RESORTS
bordering on the Atlantic for 125 miles are the most popular on the Coast. Aside
from their natural beauty, they enjoy a climate unlike any of the other seashore
resorts. The Reason : Long Island extends far out to sea. Its seacoast lies
East and West, thus meeting the prevailing Summer South and Southwest winds
off the Ocean at nearly a right angle.
All these resorts are easily reached from Pennsylvania Station, New York, by
the frequent train service of the Long Island Railroad.
For specific information, address the General Passenger Agent.

LONG ISLAND RAILROAD
PENNSYLVANIA STATION
NEW YORK CITY

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and pr inted matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jackson ville; St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis , Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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Stucco Bungalow, Three Rooms, $.:CO
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Concrete Bungalow, Six Rooms, $900
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Ocean Beach, Fire Island

t:::,

The music of the breeze, the song of the surf, the foaming of the
waters and the freedom of seashore life at its best, give Ocean
Beach a charm that no visitor can forget.
If you desire health and happiness-if you love "the out-ofdoors"-if you like boating, bathing, fishing and shooting, if you
like to do things and go-to places and are not so "grown up," no
matter what your age, but that you can still feel a thrill of pleasure
at the thought of the sea, come out to Ocean Beach .
For a small amount of money you can buy lots and build a bungalow that not only makes a delightful summer home but is also a
splendid investment, and only 40 miles from New York City.
Let us tell you all about it and then visit the property and see
for yoursel'f that what we say is true. Write at once for folders,
maps and further information.
Lots $150 to $1000. Cash discount 10 per cent. off. Time payments
10 per cent. down , 5 per cent. monthly.
Furnished Cottages and Bungalows to Rent.

JOHN A. WILBUR. Pres.
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Frame Bungalow, Eight Rooms, U400

Ocean Beach Dock

334 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Our Natural Advantages for Health and Water Sports are the
Best in the World.

~

~

OCEAN BEACH IMPROVEMENT CO.

C.

:g :c >
('!)

~

The Pioneer Developer
of · Fire Island

~

(')

of human
happiness.
What are
they?

::,

~ (D

P- en

Good Air
Pure Water
Surf Bathing
Fishing
Shooting
Bathing
Cool,
Refreshing
Ocean
Breezes
acd

We sell the
things that
improve
the health
and increase
the wealth

-i

Ocean Beach Clam Bake

THE STA 1 D A RD GUIDE.

New York State Reservation
SARATOGA SPRINGS •

NEW YORK

•

The Carlsbad of America
Mineral springs of the most infinite variety, alkaline, diuretic, saline and cathartic,
owned by the State of New York.
Large and attractive hotels.
Free halls and
reduced rates of entertainment are offered to conventions of all sizes, from the largest
to the smallest. Saratoga Springs has two elegant parks, a large, handsome Casino,
and abonnds with shade trees. One may travel the whole world over, and nowhere
else find such avenues lined with stately elms and lordly maples, fine golf links and
tennis courts.
Within its borders is the beautiful Saratoga Lake, and it is in close
proximity to Lake George, Lake Champlain and the Adirondack Mountains. The dry
pine-laden air wafted from these fir-clad mountains is a natural health-giving tonic. No
malaria nor mosquitoes here to poison anyone. F alders and information on application to

THE PUBLICITY COMMISSION
Or at Mr. Foster's Offices

Sara toga Springs, N. Y.

A Word to Tourists
How are you getting along in the matter of comfort and
cleanliness ? A day or night on the train is not only
fatiguing but leaves one very dirty. A hot bath upon
arriving at your destination with a few drops of

~;;;;,~d/ilpf!!!
c;>

Reg. U. S. P at. Office

ip the water is a veritable blessing. It invigorates,
cleanses and disinfects. A bottle of convenient size to
carry in your grip is a medicine chest in itself. A positive preventative for all infectious diseases.
Sold by leading druggists and grocers, in I0c., 2Sc., S0c., 75c. and $1. 00 siz.ea.
The package is always yellow.
:-:
: -:
:-:
Accept no substitute.

Sulpho- apthol Toilet Soap for Bath and Shampoo.

Sample mailed on request.

Sulpho-Napthol Dog Soap.

14 Medford Street, BOSTON

THE SULPHO- APTHOL COMPANY

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotel s, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TOU RIST R OUTES.

NRW ~ RNGL[\NJ)
'llie y¼ cation TLand

Just think of the opporturnttes for vacation pleasures that New England
offers! You have the attractions of country, lakes, mountains and seashore.
Nowhere else will you find such a deli ghtful combination as this. Come
to New England. You'll have more vacation fun than you've ever had before.

Lakes

Mountains

Seashore

Fish in g, bath in g, canoeing,
moto r boating a nd sailing
-you can enjoy these pas•
times at an y o n e of a hundred,
laughi n g lakes in New Eng·
land.

Her e a r e the m aj estic W h ite
Mo u ntains a n d the lovely
Berkshire Hills.
T h e \\' hite Mou n tai n s offer
a delightfully cool refuge d u r·
ing the summer. The star at·
traction is Mt. \ Vashingto n ,
which stands se n tinel over the
Presidential H.ange. Come u p
and have a peep at the world
from the roof of New Eng•
land .
You' ll find an infinite variety of accommodations to suit
your purse, from great hotels
down to some quiet farm
house .
You can play golf, motor,
drive or ride, fish, camp or go
tramping over the trails. Every
moment will be filled with
hea1·ty, healthful enjoyment.

Yo u have a fi n e choice of
bath in g facili t ies along the
ew E n gland seashor e. Broad,
sandy beaches, ju t id ea l for
surf bathing. Land- lo cked bays
where yo u will have sple ndid
sti ll-water bath ing, sai lin g and
canoei n g.
Here
are
the
re n owned
summer retreats of \ Vatch Hill,
Rlock
[sland,
Narragansett
Pier,
ewport, 1vlar tha Vineyard,
Nantucket,
Buzzards
Bay and Cape Cod on the
South Shore, and Magnolia,
Gloucester, Marblehead, Kennebunkport, Old Orchard and
Bar Harbor on the North
Coast.
Hundreds of other
favorite watering places from
which to choose. You r children would have a glorious
time at any of t hese resorts.

In ew Hampsh ire are Lakes
Winnipesaukee and Sunapee.
These are ideal retreats for
physical and menta l recreation.
Royal sport for rod and reel
in these waters.
In Maine are t he Rangeley
Lakes, Moosehead Lake, Bel·
grade Lakes, Grand Lake,
Sebago Lake and innumer•
able ponds and
wimplmg
str eams that make a perfect
paradise for sportsmen .

Consider New England, then, as the place to
spend your summer vacation. Let's help you
plan your o u ting. Send for ou r guides to
Northern, Middle or Southern New E n g land. They contain a list of the best hotels
and boarding cottage .
Address Advertising· Bur eau, R oom 707, South
Station, Boston, Mass.

ASK MR. FOST E R fo r information and pri nted matter of H otels , Rout es, Resorts and articles a dve rti sed, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information O ffic es : Ja ckson ville, St. Au gustin e, Da ytona, Sea breeze, Palm Beach, Miami , St. P eters burg, Hava na.
Camaguey, Was hington, Atla nt ic City, Ph iladelph ia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TOURIST H iiSORTS.

THE BALSAMS

DIXVILLE NOTCH
New Hampshire

Commodious Garage

Exce llent Roads

THE FAMOUS HOTEL OF DIXVILLE
On the Shore of Lake Gloriette, at the Gate of the Picturesque Dixville Notch
Wri te us for Illustr ated I3ook!et, or as k Mr. Foster

L.

mt

ASK MR. FOSTE R fo r information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts an d articles ad vertised , at Ask Mr.
Foster Information O ffices: J acksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach , Mia mi , St. P etersbu rg, Hava na,
Camaguey , Washington, Atlan tic C ity, P hiladelphia, New Yor k, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accep ted .
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The Tourist Terminus of the N. Y., N . H . & H. and B. & M . R.R. System in the White Mountains of New Hampshire.
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The big Hotels of Bretton Woods, the broad green Golf Grounds and the rugged peaks of the Presidential Range in the heart of The
White Mountains of New Hampshire at the apex of The Ideal Tour.
The Mount Washington.
The Mount Pleasant, D. J.
Trudeau, Manager. New York booking office, 1180 Broadway.

T OURIST R E SORTS.

NEW CASTLE BY THE SEA
Post Office and Railroad Station,
Portamo uth, N. H.
The leadi ng N ew England Coast summer resort. Situated ami d beautiful ground s overlooking the Ocean and
P or t smou th H arbor. E quip ment of highes t standard t hroughout. S team h eat , electric ligh t s, elevator s, private
b aths, sanitary pl u mb ing. R ooms large , su nny a nd airy , wit h outside exposure and super b view. 58 miles from
Boston. A ssociated with Ideal T ou r; r endezvou s for auto tourists. H ot and cold sea water bath s; local and long
dist ance t elepho ne connection in ever y r oom; well equ ipped garage; large orchest ra of symphony men. A ccommodates 500 guest s. O pens in June, to late in September. Send fo r b ooklet.
H. W. PRIEST, Manager
Also Manager of The Carolina, P ine hurst, N . C.

HOTEL WENTWORTH

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles ad vert ised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: J acksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. P etersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washi ngton, Atlantic City, P hiladelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TOURJST RESORTS.

DICHELIEU & ONTA~
~ NAVIGATION _COMPANY

Embracing a trio from Nia~ara Falls via Lewiston and Toronto, through the Venetian
Scenery of the Thousand Islands. the exciting dPscent of all the marvelous Rapids and the
Historic Associations of Old Quebec (America's Gibraltar), thence to the incomparable
Saguenay River, with its maiestic Capes "Trinity" and "Eternity."
HOTELS-"MA OIR RICHELIEU", Murray Bay, P. Q.
"HOTEL TADOUSAC", Tadousac, P. Q.
Immunity from Ha_v Fc ,·c r nnd Malaria

f':encl 6 cen ts posta,rc fo>r Illustrated Guide.

THOMAS UENRY , Dept. 21, Traffic Manager, Montreal, Canada

THE KING EDWARD HOTEL
TORONTO, CANADA
The only absolutely fireproof, modern and first
class hotel in the City,
equipped with all the newest improvements.
Five minutes distant from
allboatlandingsand depot,
in the heart of the shopping district. Our private
busses meet trains and
boats, fare, 25c each way.
European Plan, $1.5 0
per day and up. Accommodation for 7 50 persons.
3 50 rooms with private
bath.

WILLIAM C. BAILEY,

Managing Director

Write for our Souv enir Book

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TOURIST RESORTS.

~~rill~
The Muskoka Lakes district, within six
hours of Buffalo on Niagara Falls, is conceded to be the finest summer resort district
in America.
The Royal Muskolca Hotel is the largest
and most comfortable summer hotel in
Canada. Every room an outside one.
All the conveniences and equipment of a
modern city hotel. Easy of access from
all United States centres. Direct telegraph
and telephone communication. Special
attention has been paid to the sanitation
....,._____..;;.;;.:=.;ir;==:::;_:-...=:.;_------------..J of the lakes, hotel and grounds. Unexcelled Steamer, Mail and Express service.
Perfect immunity from hay fever is assured. The curative odor of the balsam and pine, and the preponderance of water area to land surface,to gether with the high altitude, renders hay fever an impossible
condition. Malaria breeding swamps are unknown.
The tariff is $3.00 and upwards per day, and $18.00 and upwards per week.
(American Plan.)

Plan to visit Muskoka in July and thus avoid the everywhere heavy August travel.
Excursion tickets direct to the "Royal Muskoka."
Hotel opens towards end of June, closes about September 20th. Please ask for large illustrated folder descriptive of the Lakes.
L. W. MAXSON, Mgr.

THE MUSK OKA LAKES NAVIGATION & HOTEL CO., Ltd., Proprietors

Gravenhurst, Canada

Foster
at any of the offices in Florida (given below) about

ScotTissue Tourist Packages
16
J1
Containing: 1
1
1

1

ScotTissue Towels
Sani Komb
Portion of Soap
Wash Cloth
Drinking Cup

JACKSONVILLE, FLA., Seminole Hotel SEABREEZE, FLA.,
Hotel Clarendon
Granada Street PALM BEACH "
Racing Hotel
ST. AUGUSTINE, "
DAYTONA
''
Beach Street MIAMI
Foster Building
ST. PETERSBURG, FLA., Central Avenue and 2d Street

Ask for samples and full information concerning this valuable asset for Travelers.

SCOTT PAPER COMPANY

Philadelphia, Pa.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotel s, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TOURIST ROUTES.

The Great International
Double Track Tourist Route
Through Canada
The only railway reaching aH districts in the famous

"HIGHLANDS OF ONT ARIO"
"THE HIGHLANDS" embrace: " The Muskoka Lakes," " Lake of
Bays," "Kawartha Lakes," " ~ ke Nipissing and French River/' "Orillia
and Lake Couchiching," "30,000 Islands of the Georgian Bay," 'Algonquin
Park, " and "Temagami."
J. D . McDONALD , Room 917, Merchants Loan and Trust Building, Chicago, Ill.
F. P. D WYER, 290 Broadway
New York, N. Y.
Boston, Maas.
E. H. BOYNTON , 256 Wa:chington S t :-c c ::
C. E. JENNEY, 506 Park Building
- Pittsbu,.gh, Pa.

GRAND TRUNK AND GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC HOTELS

CHA TEAU LAURIER, OTTAWA , CANADA

The New $2,000,000 Hotel. A cco mmodation, 350 room s.
struction, Rates, $2. 00 and upwards- European plan.

The latest in hotel conWrite for booklet.

Under C on s tr uct ion

The Fort Garry
The Macdonald
The Qu'Appelle

Winnipeg, Man.
Edmonton, Alta.
Regina, Sask.

.

F. W. BERGMAN, Manager of Hotels .-. OTTAWA, CANADA
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at As k Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TO URIST ROUTE S.

NEWFOUND LAND
A Country of Fish and Game.
A Paradise for the Camper and
Angler. Ideal Canoe Trips.
(] The country traversed by the Reid Newfoundland
Company's system is exceedingly rich in all kinds of
fish and game.
(] All along the route of the Railway are streams
famous for their Salmon and Trout fishing, some
of which have a world wide reputation.

(jf Finest Caribou shooting in the world.
(] Information cheerfully given upon application to

J. W. JOHNSTONE -

- General Passenger Agent

Reid Newfoundland Com.pany
ST. JOHN'S

::

::

:: NEWFOUNDLAND

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TOURIST ROUTES.

CANADA'S

Atlantic Sea Board
IN
Quebec,
New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward Island

Reached by

Canadian Government Railways
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

2 Through Expresses

OCEAN LIMITED
MARITIME EXPRESS

PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND RAILWAY

Between Montreal, Quebec, Moncton, St. John,
Halifax, The Sydneys, with connection for
Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland

IDEAL SUMMER COUNTRY
The best portion of the North American Continent for
Moose

Caribou

Deer

Bear

Salmon Trout

Bas$

Tuna

Write far descriptive booklets to
BOSTO , 294 Washington St.

NEW YORK, 31 West 30th St. CHICAGO, 301 Clark St., Cor. Jaclison B'vard
or

GENERAL PASSENGER DEPARTMENT, Intercolonial Railway, MONCTON, N. B., CANADA
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Ha vana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelph ia , New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods, No fees accepted.

TOURIST RESORTS.

THE AMERICAN NAUHEIM
New York

Watkins Glen on Seneca Lake
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

In the Heart of the Lake Country, which embraces the moat beautiful
scenery of Lake, River and Mountain in America. On the Empire Tours.

THE

GLEN SPRINGS

A Mineral Springs Health Resort Combined
with a Hotel of the Highest Class
..
..
NAUHEIM BATHS, the most valuable treatment for weakness or disease of the heart, are
administered with a Natural Iodo-Bromo-Muriated Brine at all aeaaona of the year.
HOT BRINE BATHS for Gout , Rheumatism, Obesity, and allconditions requiringelimination .
ALL APPROVED FORMS OF HYDROTHERAPY, MASSAGE and ELECTRICITY
given under the direction of experienced physicians, by skilled attendants.
Walks for Oertel H ill Climbing Exercises.

Measured and Graded

VALUABLE MEDICINAL MINERAL SPRINGS
In the treatment of Rheumatism, Gout, Obesity, Neuralgia, Diabetes, Digestive Disorders,
Anremia Neurasthenia , and Diseases of the Nervous System, Heart and Kidneys, we offer
advantages unsurpassed in this country or in Europe.
Beautiful Location, Healthful Climate , mild, dry and equable. Sixty acres of private park,
Well kept and attractive Golf Course, Tennis Courts, Putting Green, etc. Driving, Boating,
Automoq_iling. House appointments , service and cuisine unexcelled.

For illustrated booklets and further information address

WM. E. LEFFINGWELL, President

:-:

WATKINS, N. Y.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze~Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
C amaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Phi ladelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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TOURIST RESORTS.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
Hollenden
Hotel
800

ROOMS

European
Plan ::

CHICAGO BEACH ,HOTEL
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN

Combines warm hospitality with coo], refreshing lake breezes. Away from the dust and
noise of the city, yet only 10 minutes' ride by express trains from the theatre, shopping
and business district. It is delightfully situated close to the famous golf links, lagoons
and other attractions of South Park System. Has 450 large, airy, outside rooms and 250
private baths. Its beautiful lawns, shrubs, flower beds, tennis courts and nearby sandy
beach add to the enjoyment of its guests. A broad veranda of nearly 1000 feet on tvrn
sides overlooking Lake Michigan. Table always the best. One can enjoy all the summer
gaieties or find restful quiet in many cool, secluded nooks. Tourists and transient guests
have every attention. Handsomely illustrated booklet free on request to

RICHARD M. GRAY, Manager, 51st Blvd. & Lake Shore, Chicago, DI.
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods, No fees accepted.
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The Great Winter Health Resort-Patronized by the very best pepple from all parts of the States and Canada. Handsomely furnished
throughout with all modern conveniences. Refined surroundings and the best cuisine and service. Our guests enjoy all the advantages of
THE COLONIAL Bath House and Mineral W aters
run in connection with the hotel. Baths and waters are effective in the relief of Rh e umatism in all its torturing forms, Neuralgia
and Nervou s Diseases and Skin Affections, Indigestion, Paralysis, Locomotor Ataxia, etc., etc. The Colonial Bath House is
complete in equipment and ranks with the best in this country. Elevator affords approach to bath house from each floor of hotel.

In

Florida

and

Elsewhere

75he

HOTEL RED BOOK
Is Used Daily by Many Travelers
It is a Standard Directory of Hotels
Ask for It
Price $3. 00 Express Paid

Most Hotel Men Keep It
Many Hotel Men Advertise in It

103 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY
Corner 4 1st Stre e t

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at As k Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted •
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HQ T £ L GR££ N,

Pasadena, California

THE ELYSIAN WINTER RESORT OF AMERICA - CONVENIENT TO ALL POINTS

This Hotel Is under the Personnl Mnnngement of DA.VID R, PLU!!Elt

~OTEL GREEN is ~he l~rgest resort Hotel in Southern California, covering t.-.ro bl~cks cf ground space. It has
1ts own Park. and 1s adJacent to and overlooks the Central Park of Pasadena. Built in three sections its central
building is seven stories, Moorish in design, and absolutely fireproof. The Hotel is one of Grandeur and Comfort
with its lar~e and handsomely furnished bed rooms and numerous private parlors, its noted cuisine and high social
i-~trl~ft~~~11~~:~~~fitti~a;e~df~~~ufr°s~~~~~
o:tJ~~;:~ositions feel perfectly happy and contented.

B~k~~:.

G. G. GREEN, Owner

DAYID B. PLUMER, Manager

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles adverti sed, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona,.Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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California grows the finest fruit in
the world. It's the sunshine, the ocean
breezes, climate, rains, the rich soil, that
puts deep colors on her fruit, fills them with
delicate juices, sweet and luscious.
California's pure fruits are unsurpassed in flavor.
From her best orchards Hunt's Qyality Fruits are gathered and preserved so that you in your home may have them every day.

•t
•
un
Scalitornia1
·ru1
S
H t
QualityC

The Kind that ia~ Lye-Peeled
are tree ripened, preserved w ith clean methods in pure cane sugar.
You have never tasted fruit like Hunt's Quality-you never will be
satisfied with other fruits afterward.
Every person needs a varied fruit diet. Fruits aid digestion and make
for perfect health. Think of the delight of having appetizing Cali.
fornia Fruits all the year round, fresh as when picked, for your
breakfast, your salad, your dessert. Don't take the "just as good''
kind - they're not. Insist on Hunt's.

Peache# Bartlett Pears Plums Apricots Muscat Grapes
Strawberries Raspberries Prunes Cherries
Hawaiian Pineapple

Hunt's Supreme Quality, 35c
Hunt's Staple Quality, 2Sc
A Fruit Dessert Book

giving some fin e r eci pes f or fruit desserts,
salads, puddings, cakes- 49 in aIJ. I t's
fr ee . S e nd f or your copy today.

HUNT BROTHERS COMPANY
1 12 M ARKE T ST .

SAN FRA N C I SC O , CAL .

ASK MR. FOSTER fo r information and pr inted matter of H otels, Rou tes, Resorts and articles adverti sed, a t Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: J acksonvi lle, St. Augustin e, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach , Miami , St. P etersburg, H avana,
-Camaguey, Was hington, Atlantic City, P hiladelphia , New York, Chicago, St. Lo uis, Bretton Woods. No fee s accepted.
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GOING OR COMING
by boat, train or auto, every T wentieth--Century
tourist appreciates a food--traveling--companion that
just touches the taste--spot-satisfies the most
buoyant of nipping hungers-and
that's always ready to nibble at a
moment's notice.
Such companions are

EDUGATOR
CRACKERS •I

-made in New England, and famous for
their purity, food value and quality wherever a suit case is carried.

•

When next you pack up for a globe trot or other pleasure jaunt-don't
fail to include a goodly supply of the following popular kinds-tucked
snugly away i:1 dust-proof, air-tight tins.

EDU CATOR WAFER- a thin, crisp square of whole wheat nourishment.
Simply immense with sardines, soft cheese or when buttered in place of bread.
Good, too, just as they come from the tins.
EDUCATOR TOASTERETTE- a dainty, whole wheat wafer, salted,
buttered, and toasted to a delicate brown.
Delicious with soup or salad.
A sufficient snack by themselves.
EDUCATOR WATER CRACKER- with after-dinner coffee and cheese
is a delight to eat and to serve- for it's "just hard enough." Toast without splitting.
Served in the best hotels all over the world-Ask Mr. Faster
JoHNSON

EoucAToR fooo CoMPANY, BosToN, MAss.

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed m:itter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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kfas

coa

" Good health and good sense are two of
life,s greatest blessings ,,

Reg. U. S. Patent Office

Trade Mark on
Every Package

It shows good sense and is
conducive to good health
to use Baker's Cocoa. It
is a pure and healthful
drink of high food value
with a most delicious
flavor, the natural flavor
of the best cocoa beans,
which makes its constant
use so agreeable and
satisfying. One never
tires of it.
Choice Recipe Book Sent Free

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
DORCHESTER, MASS.
Established 1780

Hereistlze
L~jlztest,Stronjest;
ll!)d H~d8oll)e8t,
~eatH?!J rSJot;guy

Naae .

. . .

THENEW

~

-·

STER
MODEL

Hamn1erless

1912

Repeating

20 CAUCE

Shotgu11

TAKE-DOWN

It weighs only 5 ¾ pounds, yet it is the strongest repeating shotgun on the
market, all metal parts throughout being made of Nickel Steel. It exhibits a grace of outline and perfection of detail and finish unapproached
by repeating g uns of other makes. It is free from unsightly screws and
pins to collect rust and dust and work loose; and its solid breech, closed
at the rear, gives it extreme safety. In operation, it works with an ease
and smoothness unknown in guns of other makes. It is simple to load
and unload, and simple to take down; being separated into two parts
easily and quickly without tools.
In shooting qualities, it is fully
up to the established Winchester standard, which has no superior.
A sit your dealer to show you one. o, set1d t o 1Vrnchester Repeatmg ,-1 rms
Co. , New f-1 ave,i, Conn., for handsome, 1/,11strated circular descr,hinl! it

A 20-GAUGE GUN

FROM

BUTT TO MUZZLE.

ASK MR. FOSTE R for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts a nd articles adve rtised, at Ask Mr.
Fo ter Information Offices: Jacksonville , St. Augustine, Daytona, Sea breeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaeucy, Washington, Atlantic City, Phi ladelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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lt'a aU in the
STANDARD GUIDE

Books That Have Helped Thousands
The Standard Guides, published by Foster & Reynolds, hold an unique
place among travel handb0oks. Intelligently written and profusely illustrat-ed,
they have been of practical assistance to tbusands, and are indispensable to
one who would see with appreciation the places they describe.
A Standard
Guide is the best traveling companion. The series comprises the following:
Standard Guide to the Florida East Coaat and
Nassau.-100 ;:>ages, 100 pictures, with large map
of Florida. 25 cents.
Practical Guide to the Library oE CongreH.38 pages, with 72 key-pictures and other illustrations. 10 cents.
S tandard Guide to Mackinac Island and North•
ern Lake R esorts.-Describes the natural objects and gives the legends which cling about
them. The romantic history of the island is told.
Fifty illustrations. 25 cents.

Ne w York Standard G uide.-/\ new and complete handbook for visitors to New York and for
New Yorkers. Describes and illustrates the Skyscrapers, Subways, Wall Street, Trinity Church,
Brooklyn Bridge, Fifth A venue, Central Park,
Grant'sTomb and other salient features of the city
of today. 90 pictures, 25 cents.
W ashington Standard Guide.-Describes in detail the Capitol, Library of Congress, Washington
Monument, White House and Departments, Arlington and Mount Vernon. 200 illustrations and
large map, 25 cents. (Cloth, $1.00.)

Standard Guide to Havana.-A practical handbc-ok for visitors. It gives definite and complete information about
travel and the ways of living. The town's
romantic history is concisely told. The
manual of English-Spanish conversation
meets practical requirements. If one
shall make the Standard Guide a companion in Havana, it will contribute to
the economy, convenience and pleasure
of a visit. 25 cents. (Cloth, 50 cents.)
Standard Guide to Cuba.-A new,
complete and thoroughly practical handbook of the island, with map and a Spanish-English manual of conversation. 110
illustrations. 50 cents. ( Cloth, $1.00.)
Sold everywhere Sen t postpaid on
receipt of price by the

FOSTER & REYNOLDS CO.
1 Madison Avenue

Ne w York

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana, .
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted •.
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Expressage or Postage FREE

Acker's
60c. Swiss Style Chocolates and Bonbons
are guaranteed SUPERIOR to those usually
retailed at 80c. -and different from any others.

Try them at our risk-your money back if you don't find them
as represented.
No charge for postage or expressage, provided the
order is accompanied by this advertisement.

FINLEY ACKER CO.
ESTABLIS HED

1881

PHILADELPHIA - Chestnut at 12th
Marke t at 12th
Eighth above Arch
ATLANTIC CITY- Foster-Acker Building, Boardwalk and Michigan A venue

Page & Shaw Candies
===== THE

CANDY OF EXCELLENCE=====

PACKED IN BOXES AT O E DOLL R PER POU D

Sold in all Principal Cities and at our Retail Stores
9 West Street
18 State Street
439 Boylston Street
254 Essex Street
50 Central Square
.
.
.
553 Fifth Avenue, near 45th Street
Empire Building, 71 Broadway
101 South 13th Street
8 South LaSalle Street
.
610 St. Catherine Street, West

BOSTON, MASS.
BOSTON, MASS.
BOSTON, MASS.
SALEM, MASS.
.
LYNN, MASS.
NEW YORK CITY
NEW YORK CITY
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
.
. CHICAGO, ILL.
MONTREAL, CANADA

And at Mr. Foster's Shops in Florida and Cuba
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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If You Don't Buy ~7~
You Don't Buy The Best

$1.00 the Pound
On sale in Florida at
all of Mr. Foster's
Offices.

3 Temple Place, Boston
Bellevue Ave., Newport, R. I.

291 Fifth Ave., New York
485 So. Salina St., Syracuse

MARY GARDEN
CHOCOLATES
Distributed by those institutions whose local
reputation is for handling the best obtainable.
In lending her name to our products, Miss
Garden was pleased to say "they are the best
I have ever tasted anywhere in the world."

Parcel Post and Express Delivery

!

i
~

C. A. CRANE :-:

~.

-~-~;

Cleveland, Ohio

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana ,
Camaguey, Washington , Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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We Make It Good-You Get It Fresh
Every box of ~ ' no matter where purchased, is guaranteed to be perfectly fresh.
Read the
Guarantee Certificate in the bo .

Bonbons
We instruct all ~ Sales
Agents to order from us frequently, and to return for full
credit any box of ~ not in perfect condition.
~ Bonbons and Chocolates are sold by 4,000 Sales Agents, distributed all over the United States and Canada. If you should experience
any difficulty in buying, write ~ , 64 Irving Place, New York.

Fresh and Dainty
Direct from the makers in Philadelphia to the
shops of Mr. Foster. ~

greet the tourist everywhere like a
message from home.

WHITMAN'S
PINK of PERFECTION
PACKAGE
Chocolates or Confections
A Fussy Package for Fastidious Folks
Assorted Chocolates
without cream centers.
Famous
Since
1842

CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES

1842 BITTER SWEETS
=
and seventy other sorts

===== HONEY WHITE NOUGAT====

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and 1rticles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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FOR THE
TOURIST
The most compact, nourishing and delicious food
that fits into pocket or traveling bag, is the original

Peter's Milk Chocolate
Invented by Mr. D. Peter, from a combination of
the finest Swiss milk and high grade cocoa beans,
this chocolate has long held the leading place
among the food-candies of the world.

FOR

SALE

EVERYWHERE

../1.tk..
Mr. Foster
About - ·
Travel
Everywhere

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: J acksonville , St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Pal m Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Ha vana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Ph iladelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.
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Yoo'll Enjoy Steero Bouillon, Too
Everbody likes rich, delicious Steero Bouillon, the flavors of the beef, vegetables, pices
and sea ning are so perfectly blended.

'ITEERO'
-

Rtg. U. S. P•L Off.

Bouillon Cubes
Made by American Kitchen Products Co., New Y~rk

To make Steero Bouillon is surprisingly
simple. Just drop a Steero Cube into a
cup and add boiling water. No cooking- c::~,~~U l
no troubl e.

Send for Free Samples
and convince yourself. If grocer or
druggist can not supply, send 35c
for box of 12 Cubes, postpaid ;
enough for 12 cups. Tins of 50
aud 100 are more economical for
gem:ral use.
Distributed and GuarantPed by

Sch ie ff e lln & Co .
1 7 0 Wi llia m Street . New Y ork
Under Pure Food Law, Serial No 1.

AS FAR AS YOU LIKE
YOU CAN WALK, WITHOUT THOUGHT OF F TIGUE A D WITH PERFECT PROTECTIO FOR YOUR NERVES ND YOUR FEET, JF YOU WE R

O'SULLIVAN'S RHUEELS
B B E R

0

F

N

E

W,

L

I

V

E

THESE HEELS ARE ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY FOR EASY WALK! G
UPON TILED FLOORS, ASPHALT PATHS, OR PLA K WALKS
Attached by a11y slzoe-maker, 50 cent;
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VISITORS TO FLORIDA!!
Here's something you can
safely eat and thoroughly
enjoy-at any and all
times-and, at the
same time, get the
utmost in delicious nourishment.

If you've
never tasted
Wilbur's·, you
have never known
t h e delights that
real chocolate holds.

Get Acquainted Today.

On Sale
Wherever
Dainties are Sold.

H. 0. WILBUR & SONS

Philadelphia, Pa.

ASK MR. FOSTER for informati on and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Office s: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Wa shington, Atla ntic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Wood's, No fees accepted.

The Sweet that
Nature Gives
to Children
DON'T blame the
children for wanting sweets. Their system
demands them. Instead
of candy, however, give
them something equally
good, something really
healthful and nourishing. This you' 11 find in
Nature's sweetmeat-

:=

nromf!.if.flI'J[J!!!ePatea •~
Wherever you buy them, Dromedary D ates come to you direct from
the .finest Arabian date palms. The special dustproof carton in which
they are neatly layered and wrapped, keeps them clean, soft and fresh,
with all their original richness retained. Try them; then you will know
what you have mi sed in buying the
usual dry bulk dates from an open
wooden box.
If your grocer or fruit dealer hasn•t
Dromedary Dates, we will send you

-

~~~m~~~;;
Product

Sample Size Package on receiPt of 10c.
Eat D ro medal'y D ates as they come from the package; or make them into man y de licious
dishes that everyone in the family will
enj oy- buns, muffins, waffles, bread, or
so ufA ·sand puddings. Send yo ur dealer' s
name and receive

Unique Book of Prize
Recipes- FREE
Ask your dealer also for Dromedary Fills,
and particularly for DROMEDARY CO ·
COAN UT, the new kind of prepared cocoanut, put up in a new package that keeps it
continuous/:, fresh. Sample on request.

THE HILLS BROS. CO., Dept.00, Beach &Washington Sts., New York
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The Remmgton Cub
pick lhe only ed!i)''

siJ181e loader

N
For singles-trap or field-just toss in a shell, press the button and-

''PULL:' The side bolt makes it easy. You don't have to tug at the
barrel or watch an on-and-off device. The action stays open after each single
shot is fired,-lt always stays open when the magazine is empty. Five
shots- three to get the cripples- each under absolute control of the trigger
finger. The recoil reloads for you-kicks another shell in; takes the strain
off the gun-the discomfort out of the kick-all with.out diminishing the
drive behind the shot.

~!I!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~-~

And a friction brake feature found only
on the Remington-UMC Autoloading
Shotgun, slows down the rearward motion of
the barrel and bolt. The greater the recoil,
the more force taken up by this ring.
The shooter's shoulder does not have to
stand the difference in kick between a blank
and a 3 ¼- 1¼ load. Simple take-down- a few turns of the readily handled
magazine screw-cap makes cleaning, carrying and interchange of barrels quick
and easy.

r-~---=

Try the Remington-UMC Autoloading Shotgun
at your dealer's. Pick out shells with badly battered
crimps. Watch how readily the action will handle them.
Have you any questions about the mechanism ~ Send
to-day for a booklet completely explaining the action.

Remington Arms-Union

Metallic Cartridge Co.
New York Cit,

ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotel , Routes, Re ort and articles advertised, at A k Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jaclcsonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Peter bure, Havana,
Camaeuey, Was bing1on, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicaeo, St. Loui , Bretton Woods. No fee accepted.

A~R.OW
and
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CLU
The Remindloo
Cubs cut lolo

o iood one

HOT-SHELLS
Each and · Every One a Speed Shell
The speed that breaks your targets nearer the trap. That's why
~l/;VMC Steel Lined Shells have won 13 out of the 15 Handi-

caps held in the last three years.
The speed that gets that mile-a-minute "duck " with a shorter
lead-that's why it takes over 50,000 dealers to handle the demand
for ~toti-UMC Steel Lined Shells .•
The shooting fraternity are speed wise.
They know loose
smokeless powder won't drive shot. They know that the drive
depends on the compression.
The powder charge in ~tott;VMC shells is gripped in steel.
This lining is designed to give the exact compression necessary to
send the load to the mark quickest. It insures speed - the same
speed in every shell.
The steel lining is moisture proof - no dampnes~ can get through.
Jar proof-no powder can get out. Waste proof - no energy is lost.
Shoot Remington- UMC Steel Lined Shells
Get All the Drive of the Powder Behind Every Shot
Remington- UMC- the perfect shooting combination

Remington Arms - Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway

New York City

ASK MR. FOSTER for informatio!l and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, a t Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana.
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicaeo, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accep ted.

IF You Like
Good Things to Eat
Wherever You Go
Ask For

Biscuits
They contain all the gocdness
that can be baked into biscuits.

Sunshine Biscuits-the most
complete line of high grade biscuits
made anywhere in the world-

include
American Style Biscuits
English Style Biscuits
Sugar Wafers

Whole Wheat Waf~rs

Made with the utmost care
in the Sunshine Bakeries
where pure air and floods of
sunshine follow every process
of manufacture and packing.
Ask Mr. Foster- He knows
how good they are and where
you can get them.

LOOSE-WILES BISCUIT COMPANY, BOSTON
ASK MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ask Mr.
Foster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Daytona, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havana,
Camaguey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.

~he STANDARD
GUIDE

To A Goon BREAKFAST

A ,K MR. FOSTER for information and printed matter of Hotels, Routes, Resorts and articles advertised, at Ast Mr.
'PJster Information Offices: Jacksonville, St. Augustine, Dayton!\, Seabreeze, Palm Beach, Miami, St. Petersburg, Havua.
(: , ..-:1tuey, Washington, Atlantic City, Philadelphia, New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Bretton Woods. No fees accepted.

